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The research analyses the occupational governance of nursing, that is the ways in
which nursing as an occupation is governed, and how this is influenced by health
systems. Britain and Germany provide an interesting comparison: while nursing in
both countries is confronted with the challenge of meeting increasing demands in a
climate of cost containment the institutions of health care differ. The study
challenges a generic understanding of occupations. It argues that the ways in which
occupations are governed vary, reflecting the institutional context they are embedded
in.
The study begins by examining the occupational governance of nursing from a
macro-perspective. It then reports on a micro-case study of the occupational
governance of internal boundaries, which focuses on the interface between staff with
different levels of training. The study draws on primary and secondary sources and
interviews. The data for the case study was collected from two local providers of
domiciliary care services in Britain and Germany.
The macro-analysis identifies legalism, self-regulation and micro-politics as different
though inter-related types of governance. The comparison across the two countries
concludes that the occupational governance of nursing is more cohesive in Britain,
while it is more fragmented in Germany. But at the same time, the micro-analysis of
internal boundaries stresses the complexity and ambiguity of the occupational
governance of nursing. It suggests that in the German case governance has strong
legalistic elements, which makes it more centralised and standardised. By contrast,
governance in its British counterpart is more localised. These institutional differences
also influence the type and extent of involvement of individual actors. In summary,
the multi-level analysis highlights the similarities and differences of the occupational
governance of nursing in Britain and Germany.
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Glossary
Some of the key terms of this study are listed, particularly those which have specific
meanings in the context of the comparison between Britain and Germany. The terms
are defined broadly and are explained in more detail in the relevant chapters.
ambulatory care health care provided outside hospitals, typically by
doctors in their own practices (=> office-based
doctors); in Britain also referred to as "primary care"
community (health) care generally defined as health care provided outside
hospitals, typically by nurses rather than doctors;
care settings range from the patient's home and day
centres to residential homes;
in the context of the case study defined as care of the
elderly delivered in domiciliary settings
(=^> community nurses, domiciliary care)
community nurses generally defined as nursing staff practising in
community settings (=> community care);
in the context of the case study defined as nursing
staff providing care of the elderly in domiciliary
settings (where only the British case is referred to,
the term "district nurses" is used)










initial training, leading to general nursing
qualifications
subsequent and more specialised training, leading to
additional qualifications
the mix of nursing staff with different levels of
training within a given work setting, such as a
hospital ward or community care team
in the context of the case study refers to the interface
between nursing staff with different levels of
training, particularly that between qualified and non¬
qualified staff
in the context of the case study describes the local
provider organisation and its immediate
environment; in the German case the local
level/locality is the local provider of community care
and office-based doctors, whereas in the British
counterpart it also includes the local GP practices as
the purchasers of district nursing services
decisions taken by local actors and/or front-line
practitioners; also as opposed to formal provisions,
for example legislation and contracts
the ways in which occupations are governed across
different levels and the institutions and actors
involved
ix
office-based doctors doctors practising outside hospitals, typically in their
own practice (=> ambulatory care);
where only the British case is referred to, the term
"general practitioner" (GP) is used
qualified nursing staff whose training has led to a (full)
qualification in nursing; in the German case this
does not include enrolled nurses
{Krankenpflegehelfer/iri), who despite having a
qualification are not formally recognised as
"qualified" (examiniert);
non-qualified staff might have had (formal) training,
but they do not have a nursing qualification; an
example are health care assistants in Britain
X
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INTRODUCTION
Nursing plays a central role in the provision of health care. It is the single largest
occupation in European health systems. In general hospitals, for example, there are
two to four times more nurses than doctors (Versieck et al., 1995: 54). Thus, nursing
is an integral part of health systems and health systems are important for
understanding nursing. Current debates about health care, however, are dominated by
issues of cost efficiency/containment, reform and the interests of doctors (cf. Saltman
et al., 1998), while nursing only seems to reach the agenda in times of crisis. These
often take the form of concerns over shortages of qualified nursing staff and they lead
on to more general discussions about nurses' pay, working conditions and the reform
of nursing education (cf. Salvage and Heijnen, 1997; Versieck et al., 1995). The
relationship between nursing and health systems then, is paradoxical: although
nursing is at the heart of the provision of health care, it appears to be at the margins
of the health policy agenda.
At the same time, the relationship between nursing and health systems is dynamic
and subject to change resulting from the dual challenge of meeting increasing
demands in a climate of cost efficiency/containment. Following changes in
demographic and epidemiological patterns, the prevalence of chronic illnesses is
expected to increase, while the number of carers and nursing students is likely to fall
(cf. OECD, 1996). This has implications not only for the amount and the type of
(professional) care needed. These developments also highlight the limits of the
medical model of health and illness with its focus on crisis intervention. At the same
time, European health systems have seen major reforms in recent years which have
stressed the primacy of cost efficiency and containment (cf. Ham, 1997a). This
encourages a closer scrutiny of what nursing does and the personnel costs involved.
Interestingly, both the paradoxical relationship between nursing and health systems
and the dual challenge of meeting growing demands in the context of cost
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efficiency/containment emphasise the similarities across countries. This is surprising
considering the very different institutional settings of health care in Europe, ranging
from national health to social insurance systems. Taken together, these three sets of
observations make a case for analysing nursing and for adopting a comparative
approach. The comparative analysis of nursing is also interesting in the context of the
comparative study of health care. This is concerned with comparing and contrasting
health systems in different countries, exploring the ways in which health care is
financed, provided and regulated (cf. Raffel, 1997). Considering its prominent role in
the provision of health care, the relevant literature has been particularly concerned
with analysing the medical profession (cf. Freddi and Bjorkman, 1989). A salient
issue here is the relationship between doctors and the state in the context of both
health governance and the governance of the medical profession. However, while
nursing tends to be the single largest occupation in Western health systems the
literature has largely failed to analyse it.
Against this background, the present study addresses two questions. Firstly, how is
nursing as an occupation governed? Secondly, how is the occupational governance of
nursing influenced by the institutional context of different health systems? Britain
and Germany are chosen as two case studies for the analysis. Nursing is analysed
from a dynamic perspective and the term governance implies that the 'operation' of
nursing as an occupation is a complex process, potentially involving a wide range of
actors and levels of interaction. The underlying assumption is that the ways in which
nursing is governed are also influenced by country-specific institutions of health
care.
The marginal position of nursing on the health policy agenda is mirrored in some of
the relevant academic literature. More specifically, theories of professions and the
comparative study of health care tend to constrain rather than enable the comparative
analysis of nursing. Against this background the study begins by developing a
framework for the analysis (chapters 1-3). This combines the comparative study of
nursing with a multi-level approach, and more specifically, widens the concept of
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occupations by considering the institutional context of health care. The ways in
which this 'programme for research' is put into practice and the challenges it poses
are outlined in the discussion of the methodology (chapters 4-6). The study then
moves on to analyse different dimensions of the occupational governance of nursing
in Britain and Germany, adopting a macro-perspective (chapters 7-11). It is argued
that occupational governance is relatively cohesive in Britain, compared to Germany
where it is more fragmented. This reflects differences in the institutions of health
care and the role of the state in particular. Furthermore, the analysis stresses the
importance of governance at the local level. Against this background and by way of
illustration, the research then turns to a micro level case study of the governance of
internal boundaries: that is, the interface between nursing staff with different levels
of training (chapters 12-16). The analysis highlights the complexities and ambiguities
of the occupational governance of nursing. In the case of Germany legalism renders
governance more standardised, whereas its British counterpart is characterised by
greater localism. In the conclusions the implications of the study for the analysis of
nursing, theories and professions and the comparative study of health care are
discussed.
Research contribution
Among the academic disciplines nursing studies naturally focuses most directly on
nursing. It provides an abundance of literature on different aspects of nursing,
ranging from education and management to the practice and ethics of caregiving.
However, nursing studies tends to be strongly practice-oriented and it is mainly
concerned with research for rather than about nursing. As such, it falls short of
research which adopts a comparative or multi-level approach. At the same time, other
relevant strands of the social sciences literature, notably theories of professions and
the comparative literature of health care, have largely failed to analyse nursing in its
own right. Against this background, the study addresses the question of how nursing
can be analysed in the context of these debates. Adopting a comparative and multi¬
level approach, it potentially challenges prevailing conceptualisations of occupations.
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Against this background, it is not surprising that there is hardly any research which
compares nursing across different countries. On the one hand the sociology of
professions often tends towards a comparison of locales or occupations/professions,
rather than countries. In political science, on the other hand, the comparative study of
health care has expanded considerably, partly in the context of crisis and partly in the
context of European integration. But it does not address nursing. Nevertheless, a
comparative approach can make potentially-interesting contributions to the
understanding of nursing. Besides exploring nursing in different countries, a
comparison has explanatory value. The systematic analysis of similarities and
differences may help to identify those factors shaping nursing and how it is governed
as an occupation. Moreover, the study of nursing also expands the scope of the
existing comparative analyses of health.
Moreover, there is a lack of research which embraces different levels of analysis.
This approach seems important for a full understanding of nursing and its
occupational governance. An exclusive focus on the macro level ignores the
importance of micro-politics: that is, of arrangements and decisions at the level of
local provider units and frontline-practioners (cf. Haug, 1995: 97). Similarly, a micro
level analysis of nursing cannot account for the ways in which the wider institutional
setting of health care influences nursing and the ways in which it is governed as an
occupation (cf. Witz, 1994: 39)'. Combining different levels of analysis also
acknowledges the fact that nursing is primarily present at the local level of practice,
but that it is likely to be affected by the macro-institutions of health care, reflecting
nurses' prominent role in the provision of health care.
Similarly, in their comparative study of social work Hetherington et a!. (1997: 43) argue "A
description of a social work system is almost impossible to understand unless attached to a
case; equally, it is difficult to get a proper understanding of social workers' actions and
decisions without any knowledge of the surrounding system."
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CONCEPTUALISING NURSING
The following set of chapters aims to develop a framework for the comparative
analysis of nursing. It begins by reviewing the literature on theories of professions
(chapter 1). It is argued that the predominantly generic understanding of professions
tends to constrain rather than enable the comparative analysis of nursing. Instead of
assessing whether nursing in different countries conforms to a certain ideal type, it
may be more interesting to adopt a dynamic perspective and to ask how nursing as an
occupation operates. This suggests adopting an inductive perspective, which can be
operationalised by taking an actor-centred approach. In the context of the
comparative analysis, it can be broadened by analysing the institutions of health care
in which actors operate. Thus, the next chapter reviews different approaches to
understanding health care in a comparative context (chapter 2). Although the relevant
literature largely fails to analyse nursing, the institutionalist approach combined with
the concept of governance provides a basis for examining the relationship between
nursing and health systems and for identifying the underlying power relations.
Finally, the arguments of the two literature reviews are drawn together and a
framework for the comparative analysis of nursing and its occupational governance is
drawn up (chapter 3). It aims to combine different levels of analysis by integrating
the concepts of occupations and health systems.
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1 Professions, nurses and comparison
The study aims to analyse nursing in Britain and Germany. Irrespective of the
differences the comparative perspective is likely to highlight, nursing across different
countries has in common the fact that it is a collective entity, consisting of people
doing similar types of work. This links the analysis of nursing to the analysis of
occupations. Here, sociological theories of professions provide an obvious starting-
point. This chapter explores different theories of professions and the question of
whether and to what extent they can contribute to the understanding of the
occupational governance of nursing in a comparative context'. It is argued that
theories of professions constrain, rather than enable the analysis, as they are still
largely modelled upon a generic understanding of professions. By contrast, feminist
writers stress the importance of gender in the division of labour in health care and in
2 . . ,
the development of professions". In addition, the growing body of historical analysis
suggests that the dynamics of professions tend to be specific, in that they are firmly
embedded in the societal, political and economic circumstances of a particular point
in time. The historical approach has also encouraged a comparative analysis of
professions'. It focuses on the ways in which country-specific contexts influence the
development of professions, as well as the understanding of professions itself. These
criticisms of a generic understanding of professions call for an alternative approach.
It is argued that one option is to proceed inductively. This means beginning with
empirical analysis and only subsequently asking how its findings can be
For a broad overview of different strands of the debate cf. Macdonald (1995).
Cf. Carpenter (1993), Davies (1995), Hearn(1982), Riska(1993), Witz(1992, 1994).
For an overview of both debates cf. Freidson (1994: 4ff); on the comparative and historical
analysis of professions cf. Burrage and Torstendahl (1990), Heidenheimer (1989), Torstendahl
and Burrage (1990).
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conceptualised theoretically. Thus, the initial problem is defined as empirical rather
4
than abstract in its nature .
The chapter begins by analysing how theories of professions can contribute to
understanding nursing as an occupation. It suggests that the scope of most
approaches is limited: they take the notion of professionalism rather than nursing
itself as their starting point and they focus on the attainment of a certain end-state,
whereas the different ways in which occupations function and work are neglected.
Subsequently, it is explored how theories of professions can contribute to a
comparative analysis. Again, the scope is limited, as these theories are based on a
culturally-specific, that is Anglo-American, understanding of professionalism. The
conclusions argue that the comparative analysis of the governance of nursing requires
a flexible conceptual framework which starts off with a variety of possible empirical
findings rather than with a culturally, historically and gender-specific ideal typical
notion of professionalism. Such an inductive approach can be operationalised by
adopting an actor-centred perspective. Finally, it is emphasised that the comparative
analysis can be further broadened by considering the institutional context of health
care in which nursing is embedded. This suggests adopting a multi-level approach,
combining the analysis of occupations and health systems. The underlying aim,
however, is not to discard the concept of professionalism altogether. Instead, the
inductive, actor-centred approach may offer a fresh look and as such it may feed back
into the theoretical debate.
Theories of professions and the analysis of nursing
Until recently the sociology of professions has hardly analysed nursing in its own
right. It is argued here that this can be put down to the particular focus of the
The underlying plea to strengthen the empirical analysis of professions is echoed by Saks
(1983: 16). He argues that one of central weaknesses of the taxonomic, neo-Weberian and
Marxist approaches alike is their lack of empirical rigour.
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analytical tools employed: to view nursing through the lenses of professionalism
limits the analysis at least in two respects3. Professions are an important, but by no
means the only way of organising expertise. As a result of this neglect, the analysis
focuses almost entirely on the questions as to whether nursing is or can become a
profession or, alternatively, how it tries to attain professional status. An early
example is Etzioni (1969). He argues that occupations such as nurses or teachers fail
to meet the criteria of professions because their work can be integrated more easily
into organisations, and is, therefore, less autonomous. He characterises these types of
occupations as "semi-professions"6. Given his analytical framework this conclusion
is logical, but it falls short of asking what nursing is, if not a profession: "Rather than
presupposing the sociological significance of professions as a category, we should be
asking what kinds of occupations there are" (Dingwall, 1983: 12).
Focusing on professionalism is not only problematic per se, but also as it is modelled
upon dominant professions such as medicine and law (cf. Abbott and Wallace, 1990:
Iff). A classic example is Freidson's (1970) influential definition of professions in
terms of autonomy and dominance of the division of labour. Whereas the first aspect
refers to the control over the substance of work, the second denotes control over
other occupations in the division of labour. Similarly, Larson (1977: xvii) defines
professions as a "monopoly of expertise in the market". The notion of monopoly
renders the nature of these criteria absolute. This leads to an analytical perspective
which has difficulties in conceptualising the nuances of a given division of labour.
Instead it is essentially confined to a dichotomy between professions on the one hand
and non-professions on the other7. Consequently, nursing has largely been analysed
in terms of its subordination to the medical profession, that is as a "semi-" or "para-
As early as 1972 Johnson (1972: 89) described these limitations rather drastically as a
"conceptual strait-jacket". For a critical discussion of theories of professions and their
treatment of nursing, cf. Wicks (1998: 7ff), Wilkinson and Miers (1999).
For a powerful critique of Etzioni cf. Parkin (1979: 102ff).
Not surprisingly, Freidson (1970: 57ff) regards it as almost impossible for nurses to escape the
system ofmedical dominance and their subordinate position within it.
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medical" profession, and has been marginalised in the sociology of professions
(Carpenter, 1993: 95f).
So far it has been suggested that the focus on professionalism does not grasp the
entire range of features which are important to understanding nursing and how it is
governed as an occupation8. Nevertheless, some approaches within the neo-Weberian
school (and beyond) partly widen the analytical perspective. One of the earliest is
that of Johnson (1972). He focuses on occupational control, and regards
professionalism as a specific type of organising occupations. In contrast, Parkin
(1979) defines professions in terms of social closure, that is the exercise of power.
Interestingly, he distinguishes between different types of social closure: in addition to
"exclusion", which is employed by dominant occupations, he also includes
"usurpation", that is the use of power in an upwards direction, and "dual social
closure" as a combination of the two. As a result the analytical scope is broadened
and it can directly account for the activities of non-dominant occupations such as
nursing'. Similarly, Abbott (1988) defines professions in terms of jurisdiction,
understood as a general expression of control. Here, the concept of dominance is
treated as a special case (Abbott, 1988: 87). In addition, the emphasis on "disputes"
encourages a detailed analysis of the different measures employed to retain or
achieve jurisdiction. Finally, Freidson (1983) suggests widening the analytical focus
by introducing a clear 'division of labour' between theories of occupations on the one
hand, and theories of professions on the other. Whereas the former would provide a
general analytical framework, the focus of the latter would be more specific, dealing
exclusively with professions'".
Davies (1992) makes a similar point concerning the concept of functional autonomy.
Parkin (1979: lOlff) elaborates this aspect himself in some detail. Not surprisingly, therefore,
this approach has been used to analyse nursing and its occupational development; cf. Hugman
(1991: 82ff) and Ramprogus (1995). Moreover, in her analysis of the historical development of
nursing Witz (1992) introduces a gendered version of social closure, which pays particular
attention to the occupational strategies of subordinate groups.
The plea for a "theory of occupations" is echoed by Witz (1992: 5).
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A different type of critique of mainstream theories of professions is brought forward
by feminist writers. They argue that the notion of professionalism is gendered and
modelled upon dominant male professions. Not surprisingly, compared with other
approaches, they provide a lever to address more explicitly the analysis of nursing. A
first strand of the literature explores the gendered division of labour in health care by
taking the distinction between paid and unpaid work as its starting-point". It emerged
from earlier debates about the day-to-day reproductive work of households and of
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informal care more specifically (cf. Graham, 1983) : while paid work is traditionally
associated with the public sphere, being regarded as 'masculine territory', unpaid
work is located in the private ('feminine'). Care is a prime example of this type of
work, although its nature is dualistic. It consists of the instrumental performance of
tasks ("caring about") and emotional inter-personal skills ("caring for") (Ungerson,
1983, 311). In order to capture this double-sidedness, Graham (1983) also refers to
care as a "labour of love". If one follows this argument, the nature of nurses' work
becomes paradoxical: while it is formally paid work, it is strongly associated with the
realm of unpaid "female labour of love" (Robinson, 1989: 158f)' . The ambivalence
of the nature of nurses' work is further enhanced by the fact that the majority of
hands-on care is provided by lower qualified nurses or by informal carers. Thus,
there is a "... catch 22 here; if anybody can do nursing we cannot define what is
special about it, but we cannot demonstrate its specialness, because many different
people are doing it" (Davies, 1995: 90). Nurses, then, are stuck in-between both
worlds: doing paid work, but work which is strongly associated with a low status,
"female labour of love". In summary, these feminist authors criticise the mainstream
Similarly Davies (1995), Gough et al. (1994), Hugman (1991) and Salvage (1985).
For a critical review of the debate cf. Graham (1991).
Similarly, in the context of the German debate Ostner and Beck-Gernsheim (1979: 68ff)
distinguish between "domestic" (hausarbeitsnahe) and "occupational" (Berufsarbeit) elements
of caring. Whereas occupational work is characterised by a set of clearly restricted and
identifiable tasks, the nature of domestic work is more irregular. It has to respond to less
predictable immediate human needs. Nursing assumes an intermediate position, as it
incorporates elements of both types of work. This ambivalence is also reflected in conflicting
demands: in the context of hospital care, for example, nurses are subject to the drive towards
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understanding of the concept of professions by arguing that the analysis of nursing
presupposes an understanding of the interdependent relationship between formal and
informal care (cf. Robinson, 1989: 172f).
In contrast, Witz (1992)'4 suggests that the distinction between formal and informal
labour does not succeed in fully conceptualising the gendered nature of work: the
analysis tends to be static as the gender of the practitioner is considered as "already
being given" and it is based on a simplistic understanding of women's roles. Instead,
she argues for an analysis of the ways in which gender roles and relations are
constructed and reproduced in the domain of paid work. The hierarchy between
feminine and masculine work, then, is no longer seen as being rooted in the differing
natures of work itself. Instead, the hierarchy is constructed in that it is the outcome of
historically-specific power struggles (similarly Wetterer, 1993: 52). Consequently,
the gender rather than the nature of the work determines the status and level of
training/pay of a certain type of work. This is echoed by Crompton (1987), who
argues that status and skills are independent: "... if a professional occupation,
however skilled in a technicist sense, has initially emerged as a female occupation it
will have been ranked relatively low in respect to material rewards" (Crompton,
1987: 422). Similarly, in her analysis of the historical development of nursing in
Germany, Bischoff (1994a) argues that nursing was 'made' a female occupation in
the 19th century to counterbalance societal contradictions existing in bourgeois
(,biXrgerliche) society. In the context of the debate about theories of professions,
Witz's (1992) work is particularly interesting: while she follows Parkin and
conceptualises "professional projects" as strategies of occupational closure, she
suggests "genderising" his approach. Thus, she outlines closure strategies which are
specific to subordinate (female) occupational groups and which reflect the closure
rationalisation. At the same time they have to respond to the immediate physical, psychological
and social needs of patients which cannot be postponed.
Similarly, Wetterer (1993).
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strategy adopted by the dominant occupational groups". In summary, while these two
strands of the feminist literature differ in their views about the origins of the
hierarchy between masculine and feminine work, they both stress the gendered nature
of the concept of professionalism and the corresponding division of labour in health
16
care .
The approaches outlined above partly move away from a generic understanding of
professions and thereby widen the analytical perspective. As such, they potentially
provide a lever for analysing nursing. They do so either by broadening the
understanding of professions itself, by shifting the focus to occupations and reserving
the concept of professions to a limited number of cases or by pointing to the
gendered nature of professions. The next section indicates, however, that the method
of comparison further complicates the search for a suitable conceptual framework for
analysing the occupational governance of nursing in a comparative context.
Theories of professions and comparison
So far it has been argued that theories of professions tend to constrain rather than
enable the analysis of the governance of nursing. These difficulties are further
exacerbated when pursuing a comparative approach, because of the cultural
specificity of Anglo-American theories of professions'7.
For schematic overview see Witz (1992: 45).
In this respect Hearn (1982) adopts a particularly radical approach. In equating professions
with medical dominance, he stresses the important role professions play in the process of
maintaining and developing patriarchy.
In this respect it is interesting to note that Anglo-American theories of professions have hardly
been a subject of debate in Germany, except in the early 1970s (cf. Luckman and Sprondel,
1972; Hesse 1972). While the Anglo-American debate is sociological in its outlook and
concerned with the development (and making) of professions, the corresponding German
debate focuses on the process of occupational socialisation and is strongly influenced by the
professional concerns of socialpedagogs and social workers (Wetterer, 1993: 11). Cf. Alisch et
a/. (1990), Dewe et al. (1992).
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In a comparative context the following assumptions underlying mainstream theories
of professions are especially important: the state and professions are perceived as two
separate entities and their relationship is conceptualised as a dichotomy between
autonomous professions on the one hand and the interventionist state on the other
(Johnson, 1995: 9)'*. Thus, independent practice is regarded as the characteristic form
of professional employment, whereas working in bureaucratically-structured
. 19
organisations is considered as the antithesis of professionalism . A prime example of
this way of thinking is Freidson's (1970) distinction between technological and
social/economic autonomy, that is between micro and macro-control over the terms
of work. Such a distinction, however, is paradoxical: it is only by considering
technological autonomy to be the core of professionalism that the notion of
professional independence from the state can be upheld (Johnson, 1995: 10). This
dualism prevents any closer analysis of the actual relationship between professions
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and the state" . Professionalisation, then, is seen as a process from within the
occupational group in question and is typically understood in terms of social closure
from markets (Holmwood and Siltanen, 1992: 8). Larson, for example, defines
professionalisation "... as the process by which producers of special services ... (seek)
to constitute and control a market for their expertise" (Larson, 1977: xvi; emphasis in
the original). Professionalism, therefore, is regarded as a monopoly of expertise in
the market. Not surprisingly, the state's role vis-a-vis professions is seen as minimal
in that it is confined to the state legitimising already existing professional closure.
Parkin (1979: 48), for example, characterises the principal means of social closure,
that is property and credentials, as "statQ-enforced exclusionary practices""'. The
state, thus, is merely perceived as an "environmental factor". Interestingly, Larson
For a detailed analysis of the ways in which different theoretical approaches treat the
relationship between state and professions see Johnson (1995).
For a critical overview of this argument cf. Davies (1983), Freidson (1994: 6 Iff), Light (1995).
It is argued that neo-Weberian theories of professions mark the starting-point of a more
politically and, therefore, state-oriented analysis of professions as they focus on conflict; cf.
Bjorkman (1982: 412), Collins (1990: 14). But is seems that this potential has not been fully
realised (Johnson, 1995: 7).
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(1977: xvii) acknowledges that it is not by accident that "... the model of professions
developed its most distinctive characteristics and the most clear-cut emphasis on
autonomy in the two paramount examples of laissez-faire capitalist industrialisation
...", that being Britain and the US. Finally, seeing professions as being distinct from
both market and state leads to a preoccupation with latent threats to professional
independence: either by the "bureaucratisation" or the "proletarianisation" of
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professional labour" . The first aspect refers to the weakening of professional market
shelters. As a result professional practice, income and status become more and more
similar to those of other workers. The second phenomenon has similar effects on
professions, but a different cause, that being the growing importance of principles of
bureaucratic organisation such as specialisation or formal codification of procedures.
These assumptions only problematic when confronted with empirical findings of
analyses of Anglo-American professions^, but are even more so when applied to
comparative analysis. As the co-existence of professions and a 'strong' state is
precluded, this framework has only limited meaning for countries such as Germany
and France where the state has traditionally assumed a more interventionist role.
Ultimately, it leads to the simplistic conclusion that the occupations in these
countries cannot achieve 'proper' professional status (Daheim, 1982: 378;
McClelland, 1990: 98). Alternatively, it can be argued that the 'problem' of German
or French professions is not so much the existence of strong states, but rather that
their history does not conform "... to that of the Anglo-American world, the
experience of which has informed so much of the theory of modern professions and
professionalization" (McClelland, 1990: 112). The interesting question, then, is not
It is only in the case of occupations which fail to achieve full social closure that the state
assumes a greater role. Here, Parkin even speaks of "creations of bureaucracy" (1979: 106).
For a critical overview of these neo-Marxist debates cf. Freidson (1994: 128-146), Holmwood
and Siltanen (1992: 8ff), Murphy (1990).
Authors such as Davies (1983) and Holmwood and Siltanen (1992) emphasise that the
presumed relationship between professions and markets, the state and bureaucracies does not
necessarily stand up to the findings of empirical analysis.
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whether continental professions conform with the Anglo-American ideal type, but
what their actual features are.
In addition, these assumptions impede the analysis of nursing: by defining
professions and state/bureaucratic organisations as mutually exclusive, Anglo-
American theories of professions face difficulties in accounting for the fact that
nurses predominantly do not work as independent practitioners. They fail, therefore,
to analyse nursing in its own right. At this point it also becomes clear that the issues
of nursing and comparison are closely related. Insofar as the comparative approach
questions country-specific assumptions about professionalism and demands their
reassessment it potentially opens up the possibility for a more thorough analysis of
nursing.
The preceding argument, then, raises the question of which theoretical/conceptual
frameworks are more suitable for comparative analysis. One obvious and widely
discussed option is simply to consider the assumptions outlined above as ideal types
and to add others. Thereby, the existence as well as the importance of country-
specific differences is explicitly acknowledged and the Anglo-American model is no
longer treated as generic. It is argued, for example, that it would be useful to
distinguish between an Anglo-American and a Continental ideal type of
professions24: the former "... stresses the freedom of self-employed practitioners to
control working conditions ...", whereas the latter emphasises "... elite administrators
possessing their offices by virtue of academic credentials" (Collins, 1990: 15). This
is also reflected in different types of professionalisation: whereas the Anglo-
American model focuses on forming "private government" within an occupation, the
Continental variant is a political struggle for control within an elite bureaucratic
hierarchy (Collins, 1990: 17). Similarly, McClelland (1990: 107f) distinguishes
Cf. Collins (1990), Freidson (1983: 22ff), Heidenheimer (1989), McClelland (1990),
Rueschemeyer (1983).
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between "... professionalization 'from within' (successful manipulation of the market
by the group) and 'from above' (domination of forces external to the group)""'.
However, the use of country-based ideal types in comparative analysis is not without
problems. As the discussion of the Anglo-American ideal type indicates there is the
danger that the analytical scope is de facto limited. Collins (1990: 15), for example,
points out that the two models outlined above are not only idealised and ideologically
defined, but are also confined to elite status groups. Furthermore, ideal types tend to
stress differences rather than similarities between countries. These differences are so
significant that the ideal types appear to be each other's antithesis rather than variants
of the same phenomenon. As a result, they may encourage debates which are
separated by countries and which are not necessarily comparative in their nature.
Finally, the ideal types focus exclusively on country-specific differences which are
only one aspect of the explanation. Analysing the historical development ofmedicine
and law in Britain, Germany and the US, Heidenheimer (1989: 534ff), for example,
points out that the variation between professions is sometimes as significant as that
across countries. Bertilsson (1990) and Holmwood and Siltanen (1992: 2ff) go even
further to claim that the various stages of citizenry have a far greater impact on
professions and their practice than differences between individual countries"'1. In this
context Bertilsson (1990: 119, 127) speaks of a constitutive relationship and
attributes the growing importance of 'new' professions, such as nursing, to the
expansion and institutionalisation of social rights.
Nevertheless, the debate about the ideal type approach is valuable in that it stresses
the importance of the state. This coincides with a trend in the sociology of
professions to look at the wider political, economic and societal context in which
Also see Kriiger (1983).
In so doing they shift the focus from actors to social structure and stress the important role of
professions in administering welfare states. This notion of interdependence is taken up by the
approaches discussed below which aim to bring the state back into the analysis of professions.
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professions are embedded and to "bring the state back in"" . Using Foucault's notion
of "governmentality" Johnson, for example, stresses the symbiotic relationship
between professions and the state: "... expertise, as it became increasingly
institutionalized in its professional form, became part of the process of governing"
(1995: 9). Professions, therefore, cannot be understood without considering the state.
Similarly, Frenk and Duran-Arenas (1993: 41) in their conceptual discussion of the
relationship between the medical profession and the state emphasise that the forms of
occupational control are becoming more diverse and that "... in these forms the state
... (occupies) central positions of control."
Light (1995) and Burrage et al. (1990) argue in a similar vein: by defining
professional development in terms of a political struggle between different actors,
they not only acknowledge the central role played by the state, but their frameworks
also accommodate varying arrangements between state and professions. In this
context Light (1995) introduces the notion of "countervailing powers" which is based
on the assumption that health care systems tend to gravitate towards an equilibrium.
Thus, countervailing powers reflect imbalances produced by professional dominance.
More specifically, he suggests considering the following actors: professions, the
state, patients and the medical-industrial complex. Similarly, Burrage et al. (1990)
argue for focusing on the key actors who are engaged in the struggle of occupations
to establish themselves, notably practising members of an occupation, academic
members of an occupation, the state and clients. At the same time, it is acknowledged
that actors have different resources and interests and employ different strategies.
This trend can also be interpreted as a convergence of sociology and political science; cf.
Bjorkman (1982), Freidson (1994: 6). An example of the second type of literature is the
analysis of the regulation of the medical profession in the UK, the US and Germany by Moran
and Wood (1993). They emphasise (1993: 4) that "States are central to the working lives of
doctors." and go on to argue that politics lies at the heart of professional regulation. By
defining regulation as politics, they highlight the importance of differences and thereby refute
the idea of a generic concept of profession (Moran and Wood, 1993: 31). Similarly, Freddi
(1989), in an introduction to an edited collection on doctors and the politics of health
governance, argues that medical autonomy is granted by the state. As states and their public
and institutional environment differ, so does the autonomy of doctors.
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They summarise their approach as follows: "By presenting the development of the
professions as the interplay of four actors ... it (the analytical framework) gives
primary place to politics. Since all actors involved depend on the state, and their
actions are mediated by the state, the decisions and policies of the state towards
professional knowledge and professional services are therefore a subject of particular
importance" (Burrage et al., 1990: 221).
Implications for the analysis
The preceding sections have looked at the ways in which theories of professions
address the issues of nursing and comparison and the extent to which they can
contribute to the comparative analysis of the occupational governance of nursing.
The conclusions to be drawn from this analysis are two-fold: the framework of
professions generally tends to impede rather than facilitate the analysis. This is
particularly true for the classic, and still influential, approaches, such as that of
Freidson (1970). At the same time, more recent frameworks do not provide 'ready-
made' solutions to the problems outlined above and the comparative analysis in
particular. While Parkin's (1979) concept of social closure, for example, can account
for the strategies employed by non-dominant occupations such as nursing, it fails to
explore in more detail the possible role of the state. Similarly, in their analysis of the
gendered nature of professions feminist writers tend to stress similarities. Thus, their
argument provides little leverage for analysing the governance of nursing in a
comparative context.
In contrast, the approaches outlined at the end of the last section appear to be more
suitable to the present research: by "bringing the state back in" they acknowledge the
differences between countries and open up the way for a more empirically-oriented
analysis of professions, as opposed to the testing of the validity of an ideal type.
Thereby, they implicitly suggest adopting an inductive approach. This does not mean
discarding the concept of professionalism altogether, but instead the choice of a
different starting-point. In so doing the analytical perspective is widened and the
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possibility of arriving at a more refined understanding of both the occupational
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governance of nursing and the phenomenon of expertise itself is opened up" . The
core of this argument, then, is to begin with empirical analysis. Following the
inductive method, though, does not necessarily mean treating professionalism as a
"folk concept" (Freidson, 1983: 27ff). Instead, it suggests the need for a theoretically
informed map in which nursing can be located. This attempts to address the dilemma
that a definition of occupations is both a prerequisite for and the outcome of the
analysis. The central advantage of such a framework, then, is that it provides a single
map in which nursing in different countries can be located. As put forward by
Burrage et al. (1990) and Light (1995) an inductive understanding of occupations can
be operationalised by adopting an actor-centred approach. Thus, the occupational
governance of nursing is understood in dynamic terms, notably as a political struggle
between different actors including the state. By stressing the role of the state this type
of approach also encourages an analysis of the wider political, social and economic
context in which occupations operate. The importance of these contextual factors is
also highlighted by the comparative perspective and the differences between
countries. This suggests broadening the comparative analysis of occupations by
exploring the health systems of which nursing is part of. Possible conceptual tools
are discussed in the following chapter.
Interestingly, Burrage et al. (1990: 205) argue that although the concept of professionalism is
problematic from an analytical point of view, it remains an important point of reference in
public debates as well as in the claims made by occupations themselves. Thus, they suggest
including the notion of professionalism as a political phenomenon in the analysis.
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2 The comparative study of health care
This chapter aims to explore different ways of conceptualising the institutional
context of health care in which nursing is embedded. It reviews the relevant political
sciences literature and the different approaches to analysing health care in a
comparative context. These range from understanding health care as systems and
policy to examining the political implications of health institutions and the broad
context of the governance of health care. But with their focus on the level of systems
and 'visible' decision-making, they tend to impede the analysis of nursing. However,
an institutionalist approach may provide a framework for exploring how nursing is
embedded in health systems and for examining the underlying power relations. This
requires broadening the focus of the analysis and, it is argued, that the concept of
governance can be used as a complementary conceptual tool. It can account for the
multiple institutions, actors and, particularly, levels potentially involved in the
governance of nursing.
The chapter begins by reviewing the literature on typologies of health care systems
and argues that the underlying debate tends to be descriptive and technical in its
nature. An alternative way of conceptualising health care is to adopt a policy
perspective. Here, approaches can be distinguished according to whether they
gravitate towards structure or agency-centred explanations. In contrast, the third
section turns to the institutionalist perspective suggesting that it combines systems
and policy perspectives on health care. It also emphasises the important role played
by the state. The literature review is completed by discussing the concept of
governance. It is argued that it broadens the institutionalist approach as it points to
the complex nature of the process of governing. The conclusions suggest combining
an institutionalist approach with the concept of governance, in order to analyse the
multiple ways in which the broader context of health care influences nursing and the
ways in which it is governed.
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Health care as systems
In the comparative literature on health care a common approach is to use typologies
of health care systems. These represent ideal types of specific sets of macro-
institutional characteristics. Health care, then, is understood in terms of specific
systems of financing, delivery and regulation'. The development of this approach has
been particularly influenced by a series of OECD studies (OECD, 1987, 1992). The
1987 study (OECD, 1987: 24), which looks at the financing and delivery of health
care in OECD countries, suggests a categorisation of health systems into three basic
models. The national health service (or Beveridge) model is characterised by
universal coverage, funding out of general taxation and public ownership and/or
control of health care delivery. In contrast, the social insurance (or Bismarck) model
is characterised by compulsory, universal coverage as part of a system of social
security. It is financed by employer and employee contributions, through non-profit
insurance funds, and the delivery of health care is in public or private ownership.
Finally, the private insurance (or consumer sovereignty model) is characterised by
employer-based or individual purchase of private health insurance. It is financed by
individual and/or employer contributions and health delivery is in private ownership.
These ideal types are exemplified by Britain and Italy; France and Germany; and the
United States respectively. While this early study focuses on modes of delivery and
financing, as well as the degree of consumer sovereignty, a later study (OECD, 1992)
looks more closely at the implications of these models for the regulation of health
The notion of health systems tends to be modelled upon the comparative literature on welfare
states. Here, the work of Esping-Andersen (1990) has been particularly influential. His notion
of welfare-state regime is based on a critique of understanding welfare states in terms of levels
of expenditure, an approach which emphasises similarities in terms of macro indicators. In
contrast, he stresses the importance of differences between countries and identifies three types
of welfare-state regimes: "liberal", "conservative", and "social democratic". One important
strand of criticism levelled at the "three faces of welfare capitalism" argues that the typology is
modelled upon Anglo-Saxon, continental and Scandinavian countries, while it is hardly
applicable to Southern Europe (Ferrera, 1996; Leibfried, 1993, Lessenich, 1994). A more far-
ranging critique is brought forward by Alber (1995), who points out that the comparative study
of welfare states tends to focus on social transfer payments by the state, whereas the structure
of the provision of services is often neglected. Chamberlayne (1993) addresses similar issues
in her discussion of "cultures of care".
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care. Focusing on the sources of financing and the methods of paying providers it
examines the interaction between consumers/patients, first and second-level
providers, insurers/third-party payers and governments.
This classification of health systems in industrialised countries has been used widely
2
in comparative studies of health care". More or less directly following the OECD
studies, Wall (1996), for example, distinguishes between the "Beveridge", the
"Bismarck" and the "modified market model". However, she also includes the
"status" of health care. It ranges from being a "social service" in the Beveridge
model and a "social right" in the Bismarck model, to being an "insurable risk" in the
modified market model. Similarly, in his study of health care reform in Europe, Ham
(1997b) focuses on modes of financing and delivering health care. Here, he
distinguishes between public provision and funding (for example Britain and
Sweden), public/private provision and public funding (for example Germany and the
Netherlands), and private provision and funding (for example the United States)'.
Finally, in her comparative study Bernardi-Schenkluhn (1992) relates the financing
of health care to the structure of the political system more generally. Thus, she
distinguishes between highly differentiated health care systems in federal states,
which are based on self-government (for example, Germany and Switzerland), and
politically integrated health care systems in centralised states (for example, Britain,
Italy and France) (Bernardi-Schenkluhn, 1992: 688ff). Nevertheless, the degree to
which the state has direct responsibility for funding remains the central
characteristic.
However, conceptualising health care in terms of systems can be problematic. As
stressed in one of the OECD studies itself, while there are considerable similarities in
2
Beyond the studies discussed below also see Raffel (1997).
Ham's discussion of the 1992 OECD study is echoed by Ranade (1998) in her introduction to
an edited collection on markets in health care.
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terms of the financing and delivery of health care between the countries of one type,
significant differences remain. Thus, "... none of these models provides a wholly
adequate description" (OECD, 1987: 24). Alternatively, similarities between systems
may be more significant than the differences between them. A different critique is
provided by Moran. He stresses (1992: 79) that by focusing on the scale of the state's
commitment to delivering welfare, and/or regulating access to welfare, these
approaches attempt to define what the health care is. However, this is difficult as
there is no agreed universal definition. Moreover, as health care is often defined as
medical care, nurses are not necessarily visible at the level of systems. Typologies of
health systems may therefore constrain rather than enable the analysis of nursing.
Health care as policy
While the concept of health systems is primarily concerned with the description of
macro-institutional characteristics of health care, another important strand of the
literature tries to understand health care from a policy perspective. There are different
views as to how health policy can be explained and a general distinction can be
drawn between structure and agency-centred approaches4. The underlying question is
whether policy is determined by institutions or interests. In their discussion of
different ways of understanding health policy, and the underlying distribution of
power, Harrison et al. (1990) distinguish between neo-pluralist, public choice, neo-
elitist and neo-Marxist theories^. Similarly, Ham (1992) identifies pluralist, Marxist,
In general terms, Hay (1995: 189) explains that ideas about structure and agency reflect a "...
deeper set of understandings about the relative autonomy of actors or agents in the settings in
which they find themselves".
Their focus on theories of the distribution of power arises from a critique of the "shared
version" of health politics. Its emphasis on incrementalism "... concentrates too much on the
foreground of the actual decision process and says too little about the background environment
which frames the action ..." (Harrison et al., 1990: 12; emphasis in the original). In order to
explain systematic inequalities underlying health politics it is necessary to "... go beyond the
incrementalist 'frame', to a deeper level of analysis and theory, where the roots of power and
influence may directly be addressed" (Harrison et al., 1990: 13).
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and structuralist approaches6. The following discussion focuses on the extreme points
of the structure-agency continuum, that is pluralist and neo-elitist/structuralist
perspectives. It is argued that the scope of pluralism, with its focus on visible
decision-making, is limited as nursing is not necessarily involved in or explicitly the
object of health policy-making. In contrast, neo-elitist approaches provide a basis for
explaining why this is the case.
Pluralist theories stress the importance of "pressure group politics", that is the
influence of and interaction between organised interests. While classical pluralism
assumes that power tends to be widely distributed, and that all interests have
potentially equal access to decision-making processes, neo-pluralists focus on
networks of decision-making. These involve a limited number of actors. However,
what both variants of pluralism have in common is that they are relatively close to
the 'agency end' of the continuum and, as such, focus on the foreground of political
action (Harrison et al., 1990: 17). In contrast, neo-elitist/structuralist theories put
greater emphasis on the structural aspects of policy. Elitist approaches maintain that
power is disproportionately concentrated in the hands of a limited number of groups.
There are variants of this argument. Corporatist approaches point to the close
bargaining relationship between the state and a set number of organised interests.
While liberal, or "interest corporatism", pays particular attention to the existence of
formal relationships, Dunleavy's (1981) notion of "ideological corporatism" stresses
the importance of informal relationships. Here, the cohesion of a community of
decision-makers is promoted by a shared view of the world. This variant of
corporatism potentially has particular relevance for the health care sector, as the "...
central focus of most systems of ideological corporatism in advanced industrial
societies is a profession" (Dunleavy, 1981: 8). Professions are likely to play a
significant role in policy-making, not only because their ideology reflects an
For an overview of these theories also see Ham and Hill (1984), and Wilkinson (1999), who
examines the concept of power more broadly.
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altruistic ethos of respect for 'public interest', but also because of their relatively
high degree of internal specificity and identity.
Conversely, Alford's (1975) structural interest theory assumes that there is
considerable competition between elites. The specific feature of structural interest is
that their degree of power does not primarily depend on whether or not they are
organised: structural interests are "... served or not served by the way they fit into the
logic and principles by which the institutions of a society operate" (Alford, 1975:
13f). He applies the notion of structural interests to health policy and distinguishes
between professional monopolizers as dominant interests, corporate rationalizers as
challenging interests and the community population as repressed interests. Finally
and similarly, in direct reaction to the pluralist argument Bachrach and Baratz (1963)
develop the notion of the "second face of power", arguing that power can be
expressed in both decisions as well as non-decisions. These refer to the "... practice
of limiting the scope of actual decision-making to 'safe' issues by manipulating the
dominant community values, myths, and political institutions and procedures"
(Bachrach and Baratz, 1963: 632). This is complemented by Lukes (1974), who
introduces the concept of the "third face" of power: it "... allows for consideration of
the many ways in which potential issues are kept out of politics, whether through the
operation of social forces and institutional practices or through individuals'
decisions" (Lukes, 1974: 24; emphasis in the original). This implies that there is a
contradiction between the interests of those people exercising power and the 'real'
interests of those who are excluded. Insofar as neo-elitist approaches focus on the
structures underlying policy, they can be used to explore the power relations in health
care. This appears to be particularly important in the case of nursing which is not
necessarily involved in policy-making, although it assumes a central role in the
provision of health care.
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Health care as institutions
These different approaches to understanding health policy, and its underlying
distribution of power, are situated at different points on the continuum between
structure and agency. Harrison et al. (1990: 1) and Ham (1992: 224), though,
question the underlying notion of the dichotomy between structure and agency: they
argue that politics is the outcome of both power relationships and the structures
which facilitate and constrain them. Similarly, at a more abstract level Hay (1995:
189) suggests that "... structure and agency logically entail one another - a social or
political structure only exists by virtue of the constraints on, or opportunities for,
agency, that it effects".
Recent years have seen more explicit attempts to combine both perspectives. Certain
formulations of the "new institutionalism", for example, focus on the ways in which
institutions act as opportunity as well as constraints structures. Furthermore, this new
institutionalism is characterised by a greater interest in the state7. Lane (1993: 173)
even goes as far as saying that the "... new institutionalism amounts to a new theory
of the state ,..."8. Its starting-point is a critique of contemporary political science,
which is perceived to downgrade the state as an independent actor, explaining
For a more general overview of the institutionalist approach see Rhodes (1995, 1997). But, as
Rhodes (1995: 42f) argues, the institutional approach is a classic component of political
enquiry. Against this background the adjective 'new' becomes questionable: "Indeed, the study
of institutions could be new only to the advocates of American behaviourism or European state
theory who has deliberately downgraded its importance" (Rhodes, 1995: 54). Jordan's (1990)
criticism goes even further and he argues that the state-centred new institutionalism is
problematic, as it lacks both a clear understanding of institutions and the state. However, in
this respect Dohler (1991) stresses that while the traditional understanding of political
institutions centred around formal organisations such as parties or parliament, the neo
institutionalism has a much broader focus.
More generally, the renewed interest in institutions has to be seen in the context of the debate
about the state's capability to govern: this has arisen from the euphoria about planning in the
70s, on the one hand, and the subsequent disillusionment as reflected in the debate about
government/policy failure, on the other (Blanke, 1994: 14).
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politics as the outcome of individual action and explaining individual actions as
motivated by rational self-interest (March and Olsen, 1984: 734ff);.
In the context of the comparative study of health the historical variant of
institutionalism is particularly popular. It defines institutions as "... the formal and
informal procedures, routines, norms and conventions embedded in the
organizational structure of the polity or the political economy" (Hall and Taylor,
1996: 938). Moreover, historical institutionalism is particularly sensitive to
asymmetries of power associated with the operation of institutions and to "path
dependencies", understood as political legacy. As such they potentially provide a
basis for operationalising neo-elitist conceptualisations of health policy and are
potentially particularly relevant for analysing how the institutional context of health
care affects the ways in which nursing is governed in different countries.
It could be argued that institutions provide not only constraints but also
opportunities, in that they demobilise some interests while they privilege others. Seen
in this way, institutions represent structure and at the same time allow for agency. It
is impossible, then, to separate institutions and interests: "... social outcomes depend
not only upon the interests involved in confrontation and collaboration but also upon
the institutions through which interaction takes place ..." (Lane, 1993: 176).
However, the intermediate position of historical institutionalism on the structure-
agency continuum is subject to debate. In a recent article, Hall and Taylor (1998)
stress that historical-institutionalist analyses have tended to be structuralist in their
nature, in that they have emphasised the importance of institutional inertia. They go
Hall and Taylor (1996) distinguish between different schools of new institutionalism:
"historical institutionalism"; "rational choice" which tries to understand the operation and
development of institutions using economic parameters (such as rent-seeking, property rights
or transaction costs); and "sociological institutionalism" which provides a broader definition of
institutions. It blurs the distinction between formal rationality (as expressed in rules,
procedures and norms) and culture; culture itself becomes an institution. Similarly, Lane
(1993) distinguishes between "sociological institutionalism", which corresponds to the
historical institutionalism identified by Hall and Taylor, and "economic new institutionalism".
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even further and argue that "... 'institutionalists' must remain structuralist at least in
the sense that they seek to reveal how institutions shape social and political life"
(Hall and Taylor, 1998: 959). At the same time, however, they acknowledge that
historical institutionalism is potentially well placed to provide new insights into the
relationship between structure and agency. Here, they point to the focus of historical
institutionalism on the distribution of power (and how institutions confer powers to
some actors while reducing the power of others); to its focus on the importance of
ideas (in defining political issues and in providing actors with multiple options); and
to its focus on the process through which actors interact to affect policies. These
arguments support the plea by Hay and Wincott (1998: 957) to reformulate the
"social ontology" of historical institutionalism in a way that "... structure and agency
are conceived as comprising not a dualism but a complex duality linked in a creative
relationship." This implies a dynamic understanding of institutions and the actors of
whom they are comprised. Institutions, then, are seen to shape the interests, strategies
and resources of actors, but are simultaneously also shaped (maintained or changed)
by these actors.
These salient issues of structure, agency and the role of the state underlying the
debate about historical institutionalism are also reflected in the more recent
comparative analyses of health care'°. Moran (1995), for example, suggests turning
the study of health care upside-down: rather than analysing the role of the state in
health care, he advocates studying health care as part of the portfolio of state activity.
This change of perspective is reflected in his notion of the "health care state". Its
three "faces" describe different dimensions of state activity. Firstly, the state is a
regulator of the conditions under which health services are delivered (this includes
issues of citizenship and professional power, as well as of the nature of policy
outputs and effects). Secondly, health care is part of the capitalist industrial state,
A sub-set of this strand of the literature analyses the relationship between the state and the
medical profession, emphasising the importance of the institutional structures doctors are
embedded in (cf. Moran and Wood, 1993; Freddi and Bjorkman, 1989). These studies are
discussed in more detail below.
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where the state acts as a promoter, regulator and player, Finally, health care is part of
the pluralist democratic state.
A prominent example of an institutionalist analysis is the study by Immergut (1992).
In her comparison of Swiss, Swedish and French health policy she focuses on the
ways in which decisions are mediated through institutions, especially the formal
institutions of representative government. However, she emphasises that there "... is
no direct correlation between a particular set of political institutions and a given
health policy. Rather, institutions change the course of policy-making by the ways in
which these rules link particular decision-makers or allow them greater or lesser
independence of action" (Immergut, 1992: 27). A slightly different argument is
presented by Wilsford (1994), who stresses the importance of structural forces or
"path dependencies": "... actors are hemmed in by existing institutions and structures
that channel them along established policy paths" (Wilsford, 1994: 251). In order to
explain change, particularly of the non-incremental type, he introduces the notion of
"conjunctures" "... which are the fleeting comings together of a number of diverse
elements into a new, single combination" (Wilsford, 1994: 257). The notion of path
dependency is echoed by the argument underlying Dohler's (1991) analysis of health
policy in Britain, Germany and the United States in the 80s and the extent to which
market governance was promoted by the respective governments. He maintains that
the success of policy depends on the 'goodness of fit' between the reform proposals
and the institutional characteristics of the health policy arena. In later articles on
German health policy (Dohler, 1995, and 1992 a, b with Manow-Borgwardt) this
view is modified and greater emphasis is put on the opportunities within existing
institutional structures to implement incremental change ("legacy as a springboard
for political action"). These arguments are closely related to the debate about the
capacity of the state to govern: adopting a positive tone Dohler (1995: 380)
characterises the state as an "architect of political order", "... that can create, re¬
arrange or even destroy established structures of interest representation".
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Health care as governance
Parallel to the renewed interest in institutions and the state, the ways of
understanding the process of governing itself have been questioned. Here, recent
debates refer to "governance" which is used both as conceptual tool and as a
descriptions of new forms of governing. In the context of the comparative analysis of
nursing, the first usage of governance can help to widen the institutional approach,
accounting for the potentially broad range of institutions, actors and particularly
levels governing nursing.
Traditionally, governing has been defined as state activity, typically taking the form
of regulation. It places constraints, that is rules, on the exercise of discretion by those
with market or institutional power (Dyson, 1992: 1). Regulation, then, concerns the
exercise and control of power, and as such, it reflects the role of the state in society
and the economy. At the same time, the role of the state in regulatory arrangements
varies and Webber (1992b: 210) identifies three core modes of regulation, notably
market regulation, state regulation and collective self-regulation".
In contrast, more recent debates advocate adopting a broader approach, described as
"governance". It emphasises the complexity and the co-operative nature of the
process of governing and thereby also questions the role of the state in governing. It
is based on the argument that the one-sided control or action by the state is only one
of the layers of governing (Blanke, 1994: 13ff; Kooiman, 1993): "The governance
concept points to the creation of a structure or an order which cannot be externally
imposed but is the result of the interaction of a multiplicity of governing and each
other influencing actors ..." (Kooiman and van Vliet, 1993: 64, as quoted in Blanke,
1994: 14). Similarly, Dunsire (1993: 22) defines governance very broadly, as "... the
Similarly, Moran and Wood (1993: 17) distinguish between different ways of organising
regulation: independent self-regulation, state-sanctioned self-regulation and direct state
regulation.
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arrangements societies make to keep disturbances within bounds and to steer change
away from undesired and towards desired directions More specifically, Rhodes
(1997) points to the wide range of meanings of the concept of governance. By way of
synthesis he suggests the following definition (1997: 53): governance means
interdependence between organisations. Thus, the process of governing goes beyond
government and also includes non-state actors. There is continuing interaction
between actors within networks which follow specific rules of the game, negotiated
and agreed by the network participants. At the same time, these networks of actors
have considerable autonomy from the state in that they are self-organising. In his
specific study of British government, Rhodes (1997) also argues that the concept of
governance helps to understand the altered nature of government. In the case of
Britain he stresses that the Conservative reforms of the 1980s and 1990s "...
deliberately fragmented service delivery systems, generating functional imperatives
for inter-organizational co-ordination". Thus, "... the centre's capacity to regulate
them remains underdeveloped" (Rhodes, 1997: 56).
Implications for the analysis
While the preceding sections have reviewed different ways of understanding health
care from a comparative perspective, the conclusions discuss how these can
complement an inductive, actor-centred analysis of nursing. It is suggested that the
institutionalist approach, combined with governance as a conceptual tool, appears to
be particularly useful.
Considering that nursing seems to be at the margins of the health policy agenda,
structuralist perspectives with their focus on power relations can provide a lever for
the comparative analysis of nursing. The nature and manifestations of power can be
further explored by using an institutionalist analysis. Here, Hall and Taylor (1996:
941) stress that "All institutional studies have a direct bearing on power relations.
Indeed they can usefully be read as an effort to elucidate the 'second" and 'third"
dimensions of power identified some years ago in the community power debate".
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This means analysing how the institutions of health care affect the ways in which
nursing as an occupation is governed, and more specifically, how they act as
constraints and opportunity structures vis-a-vis nursing. Here, the concept of
governance can help to exploit more fully the potential of the institutionalist
approach. It can widen the perspective as it stresses the complexity of the process of
governing which is reflected in the potentially multiple arenas, levels and actors of
policy-making. Thus, the concept of governance may help to account for the fact that
nursing does not necessarily fit into a top-down understanding of health care.
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3 Framework of the analysis
Reviewing the relevant social sciences literature, chapters 1 and 2 discussed how
theories of professions and the comparative literature on health care can contribute to
analysing the occupational governance of nursing in a comparative context. This
chapter begins by summarising the arguments presented so far and it then outlines
the framework of the analysis. It suggests adopting a multi-level approach by
combining the analysis of occupations with an institutionalist study of health care'.
The review of theories of professions argued in favour of turning them upside-down
and for adopting an inductive, actor-centred approach. As the concept of professions
tends to constrain the study of nursing and the comparative approach, it becomes the
subject of the enquiry itself. Thus, throughout the study the less value-laden term of
occupation is used. Furthermore, it was argued that the inductive understanding of
occupations can be operationalised by adopting an actor-centred perspective. This
requires analysing the actors involved in the occupational governance of nursing,
their interests, strategies and the relationships between them. The suggested approach
puts nursing at the centre of the analysis and is also considered to be flexible enough
to account for the possible variation between countries. The comparative analysis of
occupations can be further strengthened by examining the health systems in which
nursing operates in different countries. This involves adopting a multi-level
approach.
There are examples of comparative studies which use a multi-level approach, although their
starting-points vary. Haug (1995), for example, uses a micro-study of the division of labour
between nurses and doctors in British and German hospitals to further explore (macro-)
statistical observations about the significantly different doctor-nurse-ratios in both countries. In
contrast, the primary aim of the comparative studies of social work by Cooper et al. (1995) and
Hetherington et al. (1997) is to understand occupational practices of child protection. Here, the
macro level is used to contextualise data collected at practitioner level. The approach taken by
the present study is somewhere in-between: it starts off with a macro-analysis and the issues
identified here are further explored as part of a micro-case study. At the same time, it is
acknowledged that the micro level is an integral part of understanding occupational
governance.
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Against this background, different ways of understanding health care comparatively
were explored and an argument was made for combining an institutionalist approach
with the concept of governance. Institutions serve to describe as well as to explain
systems of health care and they represent the context in which actors operate. As
such, the institutionalist perspective provides a lever for analysing nursing in
different countries and for exploring how its governance is influenced by health
systems. Also, it offers a way of operationalising neo-elitist explanations of policy,
which focus on the power relations underlying health care. The concept of
governance helps to widen the institutionalist perspective as it can account for the
complexity of governing.
In summary, the 'review of the reviews' suggests adopting a multi-level approach, by
combining an actor-centred analysis of occupations with an institutionalist study of
health care. These two perspectives complement each other: while the former focuses
on the actors governing nursing, the latter provides a basis for exploring the
institutions of health care in which they operate. This is particularly relevant from a
comparative perspective, as institutional contexts are likely to vary between
countries. Similarly, whereas the sociological study of occupations can be used to
2
analyse the micro level of work and work organisation , the political science
perspective of health care tends to be concerned with the characteristics and
operations of entire health systems, focusing on the macro level. Combining different
levels of analysis seems to be particularly important in the context of nursing:
although it may be primarily visible at the level of practice, nursing is likely to be
affected by the macro-institutions of health care.
Thus, the occupational governance of nursing can be defined as the ways in which
nursing is governed by institutions and actors, across different levels. In the context
But that does not necessarily mean that it is confined to micro-analysis. Instead, theories of
professions have frequently been used to analyse macro aspects of the organisation of work,
such as the collective organisation of occupations in interest groups or self-regulatory bodies,
or the institutionalisation of knowledge through education.
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of the analytical framework, institutions are defined as "... the formal and informal
procedures, routines, norms and conventions embedded in the organizational
structure of the polity or the political economy" (Hall and Taylor, 1996: 938). More
specifically, the institutions of health care reflect the ways in which the funding,
provision and regulation of health care are organised. Considering the multi-level
approach of the study, the framework of the analysis considers a broad range of
actors: nurses, individually as practitioners or teams and collectively as interest
organisations or self-regulatory bodies; the state, notably government ministries and
agencies; purchasers as the financiers of health care; and providers, as the employers
of nurses and/or as fellow practitioners (as in the case of doctors practising in
primary care). The analytical framework can be summarised as follows:
Figure 3.1 Framework of the analysis
The discussion so far has focused on conceptual issues: how to analyse the
occupational governance of nursing from a comparative perspective. But little has
been said about what is governed. The 'substance' of the occupational governance of
nursing can be operationalised by examining different dimensions or areas of
governing. These represent the categories of the analysis. Following the review of
theories of professions, it could be argued that while defining occupations is
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problematic from an analytical perspective, it may be a central aspect of the practice
of governing occupations. In conjunction with the review of the comparative
literature on health care, this leads to three initial dimensions of occupational
governance: the division of labour in health care, nursing education and organised
interests in nursing. Firstly, nursing can be defined through the division of labour,
both with respect to other occupations and between different subgroups in nursing.
Secondly, education provides another approach to definition, in that training in
certain skills represents an ideal-typical formulation of the scope of nurses' practice.
Finally, definitions of nursing are shaped by the ways in which nurses' interests are
organised and the role they play in health policy. The suggested connection between
the theory and practice of the occupational governance of nursing is discussed in
more detail in the chapters on methodology. Together with the macro-analysis of
occupational governance they also outline how these categories were generated and
why they are significant. But governance is also influenced by the wider dynamics
of health care that is: the dual challenge of meeting potentially increasing demands in
a climate of cost efficiency/containment. These put existing institutional
arrangements under stress and they also have an impact on the agenda of the actors
involved in the governance of nursing.
See chapters 7-10 and chapter 6 respectively.
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METHODOLOGY
While chapters 1 to 3 were concerned with the framework for analysing the
occupational governance of nursing from a comparative perspective, the following
set of chapters (4-6) focuses on the research process itself. It aims to account for what
was done, how it was done and why it was done in this way rather than another.
Thus, methodological issues are identified at each stage of the research and are
discussed against the background of the review of the literature. Methodology is
determined by the theories used, the research question and the area of study
generally. However, rather than being fixed from the outset, methodological
decisions evolve alongside the research and are also influenced by the practicalities
of the research. While this last point is not meant to justify 'convenience
methodology', it highlights the need to adjust methods to the research setting, as well
as to other constraints. Thus, particular attention is paid to the interplay between
theoretical and practical considerations in the continuous process of methodological
decision-making.
The structure of the chapters follows the course of the research process. However,
this is complicated by the fact that the research consisted of two parts. After a set of
literature reviews the first stage of the empirical research adopted a macro-
perspective and looked at different dimensions of the occupational governance of
nursing in Britain and Germany. In contrast, the second stage consisted of a micro-
case study, which analysed the governance of internal boundaries in community
nursing. Although both parts are closely related to each other, and use similar
research methods, the specific challenges and questions they raise in methodological
terms differ in some respects.
The methodological discussion begins by outlining the central strategies of the
research (chapter 4). While the comparative method is a constant theme throughout
the research, the case study is restricted to the second part. The research methods
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themselves are examined in chapter 5. They comprise the analysis of primary
material, semi-structured interviews and focus groups. While the first two were
employed in both parts of the research, focus groups were exclusively used in the
context of the case study. Finally, chapter 6 outlines the analysis of the data. It begins
by discussing the research approach underpinning the study. Subsequently, a
description is offered how the categories to order the data were developed, and how
the data was subsequently interpreted. Flere, particular attention is paid to the issues
of validity, reliability and generalisability.
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4 Research strategies
This chapter is concerned with the central research strategies of the study. These are
a comparative and a case study approach: the research is a comparative study of the
occupational governance of nursing in Britain and Germany and also includes a case
study of the governance of internal boundaries in community nursing. Interestingly,
there is some debate about the relationship between comparison and case studies.
Satori (1994: 23ft), for example, argues that, in principle, comparison and the case
study represent two alternative research strategies: while the case study focuses on
individualising, comparison is concerned with generalising. Similarly, Stake (1994:
242) emphasises that comparison is "... an epistemological function competing with
learning about and from a particular case". In contrast, Ragin (1987) stresses the
close connection between the two, in that comparative research has traditionally been
case, as opposed to variable-oriented. The research is based on the assumption that
the comparative and the case study approach are compatible: the case study is used to
illustrate the issues identified as part of the (macro-) analysis of the different
dimensions of the occupational governance of nursing. The special challenges arising
from this, notably in terms of generalisability, are discussed in chapter 6 which deals
with data analysis.
Comparison
The research focuses on comparison between countries and the comparative research
strategy is discussed by addressing the following issues: the reasons for comparison
(why?), the scope of comparison (comparing what?) and the specific challenges of
the comparative approach. In contrast, the process of comparison (comparing how?)
is dealt with in more detail in chapter 6. While some of these issues are specific to
cross-country comparison, others apply to comparison more generally. This reflects
the fact that "... in many respects, the methodology adopted in cross-national
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comparative research is no different from that used for within-nation comparisons or
for other areas of sociological research" (Hantrais and Mangen, 1996b: 5f).
In the literature the following reasons are identified for doing comparison': at a
general level, first, it is simply interesting to explore other countries ('academic
tourism'). Moreover, structured comparison provides a framework for determining
those features which are due to unique circumstances and those which are more
generally applicable (Antal et al., 1987: 14). At the same time, the initial exploration
of other countries also asks for further analysis. Secondly, one method of trying to
understand differences and similarities between countries is to evaluate them, that is
to assess the performance of specific structures against a set of criteria. Frequently,
the underlying aim is to learn lessons from other countries and to identify 'best
practices', which can inform the policy development of one's own country. A third
approach is explanation. This means accounting for the differences and similarities
between countries, by testing or formulating hypotheses. In this respect the
comparative enquiry also provides the basis for theory building, in that it helps to
identify systematic patterns and relationships (0yen, 1990b: 3).
In the context of the present research, exploration and explanation were the most
2
important reasons for adopting a comparative approach": there is relatively little
research which looks at nursing in different countries. A possible explanation is that
nursing is still largely the domain of nursing studies, which is concerned with
'research for nursing', as opposed to 'of nursing'. While there has been some
'transatlantic diffusion' of nursing models and theories from the United States to
For an overview of the comparative method see Antal et al. (1987), Feldman (1978), Hantrais
and Mangen (1996a), Lane and Errson (1994), Mackie and Marsh (1995), 0yen (1990a),
Ragin (1987), Roberts (1978), Satori (1994), and Schmidt (1988).
In contrast, using comparison as a framework for evaluation was not relevant in the context of
the research. This is reflected in the thrust of the research questions, which are primarily
concerned with exploration and explanation.
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Britain, and from the United States and Britain to Germany , the comparative
analysis of organisational/occupational features of nursing in different countries is
hardly addressed. This is exacerbated by the fact that nursing tends to be neglected in
the mainstream social sciences, where comparison assumes a more prominent role4.
Against this background, comparison was employed to explore the occupational
governance of nursing in Britain and Germany. At the same time, the comparative
approach provided a basis for explanation, by assessing the importance and role of
different institutional settings3.
In the context of the study the explanation of differences was particularly important.
This reflected the choice of countries, which follows the "comparable cases strategy"
(Lijphart, 1975). Here, the cases "... are similar enough in a large number of
important characteristics, but dissimilar with regard to the variables between which a
relationship is hypothesized ..." (Lijphart, 1975: 159)6. This approach is particularly
appropriate "... where the problem is one of identifying and accounting for specific
differences ..." (Roberts, 1978: 293). In the context of the research, Britain and
Germany share high levels of wealth (as opposed to 'developing' countries) and the
notion of public involvement in welfare. At the same time, the ways in which health
care is organised, provided and financed show interesting differences, which can be
Nursing as an academic discipline was first established in the United States. The emerging
body of nursing theories and models became increasingly popular within British nursing,
especially when the first Departments of Nursing Studies were established from the late 1950s
onwards. This diffusion of knowledge was not only helped by a common language, but also
historical commonalties, notably the minor role played by lay or religious nursing orders. In
contrast, these have traditionally been very strong in Germany and it is only since the 1960s
that nursing has become more secularised. This historical isolation might explain why nursing
is only now being established as an academic discipline and why American and British nursing
theories and models have been an important point of reference for German nursing.
Meanwhile, however, the situation in Britain as well as in Germany is beginning to change and
there is an increasing number of 'domestic' textbooks.
For a more detailed discussion see the literature reviews in chapters 1 and 2.
For a discussion of the ways in which the institutions of health care can help to explain the
features of the occupational governance of nursing cf. chapter 11.
The underlying aim is to reduce the overdetermination of cases ("many variables, small N"),
that is the fact that the number of possible variables by far exceeds the number of cases.
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summarised in the ideal typical distinction between national health service and social
insurance system. As discussed earlier the underlying assumption was that the
governance of nursing is influenced by these institutional frameworks and, therefore,
differences were expected to be particularly prominent.
The question regarding the scope of comparison concerns the object of comparison,
which can be nations, societies, cultures or policies. In the context of the research the
object of comparison is manifold. At a general level, the research is a comparison of
two countries, notably Britain and Germany. While the preceding paragraph argued
that these countries are chosen because of their explanatory potential, there are
additional, more practical, reasons. These are related to what Feldman (1978) calls
"essential competence", which he considers an important prerequisite for doing
comparative research. A central challenge of any comparison is to cover a
considerable amount of material within a limited period of time. Against this
background it is important to build on existing expertise; in my case, that is, earlier
work on health policy-making in Britain and Germany. Furthermore, as a result of
the shortcomings of the literature, native sources were vital and a knowledge of the
respective language was essential. Finally, the research questions require the
collection and analysis of qualitative data. The access to participants as well as the
collection of the data is facilitated by not having to rely on intermediaries such as
interpreters and translators. In summary, then, in the context of the research the
choice was restricted to English or German-speaking countries. Within the overall
framework of cross-country comparison, the study also compared and contrasted the
actors and institutions governing nursing.
The challenges of cross-country comparison primarily arise from having to bridge
different cultural contexts and from having to operate between different languages.
More specifically, there is the problem of definition, as the meaning of concepts
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differs between countries7. Whilst one of the aims of comparison is to explore this
variation, this requires a common analytical framework. In the context of the
research, for example, the concept of professions posed considerable problems of
definition: the literature suggests that its meaning is closely intertwined with the
specific Anglo-American context (cf. McClelland, 1990)8. Interestingly, there is no
direct German translation which conveys the same meaning. Against this background
the more general, and less culturally-bound, term "occupation" is used throughout the
study. In addition, it is defined in broad terms, notably as the occupational
9
governance of nursing and its key dimensions . Another challenge arises from the
need to operate between two languages and to translate constantly from one to the
other. But when "... accounts are translated into different languages it may be
necessary to try to convey meaning using words other than literally translated
equivalents" (Temple, 1997: 610). In the context of Germany, for example, the
analysis refers to doctors working outside hospitals as "office-based doctors". This
stresses that their role in the provision of health care is quite different from that of
British GPs. The specific terms used in the analysis of the German case and the
comparative analysis more generally, are listed in the glossary at the beginning.
Case Study
In general terms case studies are defined as research which is interested in individual
cases, understood as "bounded systems" (Smith, 1978 as quoted in Stake, 1994: 236).
There is some debate about the reasons for conducting case studies: from the
perspective of the positivist research paradigm case studies are regarded as
exploratory, identifying issues for subsequent quantitative analysis (Stoecker, 1991:
90f). In contrast, Yin (1989: 16ff) suggests classifying research strategies according
This corresponds to what Vijvier and Leung (1997:11) call "construct bias", that is the "...
incomplete overlap of definitions of the construct across cultures ...".
For a more detailed discussion see the review of theories of professions in chapter 1.
Following such a "de-centred" approach (Vijvier and Leung, 1997: 13) means to take into
account culturally diverse perspectives when conceptualising and designing a study.
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to different types of research questions and argues that case studies are most suitable
for 'how' and 'why' questions. Thus, they can be exploratory, descriptive as well as
explanatory in their nature. A slightly different typology is offered by Stake (1994:
2371) who distinguishes between intrinsic case studies, where the case itself is of
interest and where the purpose is to better understand a particular case, and the
instrumental case study, where the case plays a supportive role and serves to further
the understanding of a theory or a more general issue"'. The reasons for conducting
case studies, then, vary and Hakim (1987: 61) suggests that case studies are the most
flexible of all research designs. However, case studies, of whatever type, share the
basic assumption that one can learn from studying a particular case and "... case
researchers seek out both what is common and what is particular about a case ..."
(Stake, 1994: 238). This implies that the case study is an expression of totality and
that understanding the relationships in part facilitates understanding the whole
(Stoecker, 1991: 105). The tension between the uniqueness and the generalisability of
a case is particularly important when analysing data, but it is also relevant when
initially selecting a case, particularly if its purpose is instrumental (Stake, 1994: 243).
Consequently, the selection of a case is of central importance. It can be understood as
a process of sampling, in that the case is supposed to represent a phenomenon more
generally. However, to choose a case from which one can learn most does not mean
mimicking representativeness but making a theoretically-informed choice. In
addition, Stake (1994: 244) identifies a second round of sampling, notably sampling
within a case. Here, important criteria are variety (as opposed to representativeness),
as well as considerations of access and "hospitality", that is the willingness or even
enthusiasm on the part of the 'case' to be studied.
In the context of this research the purpose of the case study was instrumental and was
closely connected to the first part of this study, which focuses on different
dimensions of the governance of nursing in Britain and Germany. Although the
Similarly, Stoecker (1991: 100) distinguishes between case studies which focus on explaining
the case, and those which focus on elaborating theory.
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initial analysis of primary and secondary sources was complemented by elite
interviews, the data gathered tended to be non-specific in its nature. At the same
time, it emerged from the research that micro-politics play an important role in the
occupational governance of nursing. Against this background, a more specific
perspective was adopted in the second part of the research, in terms of both the area
of study and the locality. The purpose of the case study, then, was to illustrate central
issues of the occupational governance of nursing in Britain and Germany. Here, the
governance of internal boundaries, that is the interface between staff with different
levels of qualification, seemed to be particularly interesting, both for theoretical and
empirical reasons. Internal boundaries define what an occupation is, and what it does,
and as such they are central for understanding the governance of nursing. At the same
time, the governance of internal boundaries has been politicised by current
developments in health care and community care, in particular, which provide an
interesting framework for analysis.
The focus of the case study on how decisions about internal boundaries are made and
who is involved meant concentrating on specific locales. While both the case study
as well as the first part of the research were interested in Britain and Germany, as
such, for practical reasons the respective empirical research focused on Scotland and
North Rhine-Westfalia. Such an approach rests on the assumption that there are
unlikely to be significant differences between Britain and Scotland, and Germany
and North Rhine-Westfalia, respectively in terms of the governance of nursing and
the institutional framework of health care settings. However, this is not to deny
specific organisational features or cultural/policy orientations. In the context of
Britain, Parry (1998: 191) notes that "The United Kingdom is a strongly unitary state
and lacks a clear concept of regional differences in social policy in terms of
formation, implementation and content". Similarly, in the case of Germany while the
health governance is fragmented along different horizontal and vertical layers of
decision-making, state governments have little influence except in the area of
hospital planning. Against this background, the analysis in chapters 7 following only
generally refers to the "British" and the "German" case.
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Considering time and resource constraints it did not seem feasible to include more
than one locale in each country. More importantly, focusing on only two provider
units also offered the opportunity for an in-depth study. This seemed to be
particularly important considering that the case study was interested in the detailed
process of governing internal boundaries at the level of the local provider and within
the community nursing teams. Another consideration was choosing broadly
comparable locales, in terms of both type of provider and geographical location".
The notion of comparability, however, is not treated as a weak form of
representativeness. Instead, it represents the attempt to mediate between the need to
choose localities which are similar enough to be compared ("comparing like with
like") and the fact there is no exceptionally typical locality ("all localities are
exceptional"). In Scotland geographical variation is particularly extreme, notably the
contrast between locales in the Central Belt and those in rural areas of the Highlands
& Islands, the Borders and south-west Scotland, while trusts are the predominant
type of provider. Conversely, in North Rhine-Westfalia, as the state with one of the
highest population densities, geographical variation is less pronounced. Instead,
contrasts between different types of providers, that is private vs. non-profit, are more
important. But more importantly, in the context of the study of the governance of
internal boundaries urban localities appeared to be more appropriate. They were more
likely to be larger organisational units, with a reasonable number and diversity of
staff, and with a complex division of labour between staff with different levels of
training. In turn, this provided an ideal context for studying decisions about internal
boundaries. Furthermore, the non-profit providers in Germany appeared to be most
12
comparable with Scottish trusts .
Issues of comparability are addressed in more detail when discussing the choice of
interviewees in chapter 5 on research methods. The institutional characteristics of the provision
of community care are dealt with more thoroughly in chapter 12, as part of the introduction of
the case study.
The underlying argument is two-fold: the non-profit orientation of these providers is
comparable to the public environment in which the NHS trusts are embedded. Further, while
the range of services of individual providers is limited, their membership in the respective
umbrella organisation at local level de facto means that they are part of a much wider and more
diverse service structure. At the same time this also helped to neutralise the difference in size:
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Subsequently, possible locales were discussed with informants, in the hope that they
13
might assist with getting access to the locale . In the case of North Rhine-Westfalia
access was hardly a problem: due to his work as a researcher for the local authority,
the informant had well established contacts with local providers. At the same time
the local provider also expressed strong interest in the research. In contrast, in
Scotland access was much more difficult. On the one hand the Central Belt is a
heavily researched area and there is considerable competition in getting access to
trusts, but on the other hand, the management of the two trusts which were
approached also appeared to be genuinely sceptical about the research project. The
arguments ranged from concerns about the extra time commitments the research
would put on district nurses, to the fact that the decision about taking part in the
research would be in the hands of lower tiers of management and the district nursing
teams themselves. However, to some extent these points appeared to be a pretext for
the more general uneasiness about district nurses being part of the study: the nurse
manager of one trust, for example, emphasised that access would be no problem, if
the research were restricted to managers. Here, the process of getting access was also
highly formalised, in that the research proposal had to be formally submitted to a
regular meeting of senior nurse/locality managers. In the other trust, which finally
agreed to take part in the study, the initial reaction was openly hostile: a meeting to
discuss the research proposal started with the nurse manager saying that she saw
hardly any chance of the research going ahead. In the course of the discussion she
also argued that the district nurses themselves might be reluctant, as they might see
little point in the research. In contrast, at a later date, the district nursing teams
stressed that they had had little or no briefing from the nurse manager and that she
was very good at "making you do things". While these experiences may reflect
personal styles, they may also point to the adversarial culture of the internal market
whereas the Scottish trust consisted of two localities with several district nursing teams each,
the provider in Germany only had three community nursing teams. For the same reason, the
research was restricted to one locality of the trust in Scotland.
A profile of the two local providers in which the fieldwork was conducted is included at the
end of chapter 12.
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and the anxiety about 'whistle blowers'. However, whereas these cultural differences




While chapter 4 discussed comparison and the case study approach as the two central
strategies of the research, this chapter turns to the research methods themselves.
These consist of the analysis of primary material, interviews and focus groups.
Having discussed comparison as a research strategy, this chapter (and the following)
is concerned with 'comparison in practice', that is how the comparative research was
conducted and what the specific challenges were'.
Analysis of primary material
Primary material is part of the wider "material culture" and is designed especially to
be communicative and representational (Hodder, 1994: 395). While primary material
is produced 'in action', that is as part of the social process/phenomena in question,
secondary literature reflects on it in an academic context (Reh, 1995: 204). Primary
material can take many forms, such as government legislation, policy statements of
health board, articles in professional journals or statistics. The distinction between
primary material and secondary literature to some extent depends on the research
question, but gives a broad indication of the context in which a text has been
produced. This is central for understanding texts (Hodder, 1994: 394; similarly
Schmid, 1995: 306).
As the research 'for nursing' is much stronger than that 'on nursing', primary
material was used from early on in the research: this included professional nursing
journals, nursing textbooks, monographs in nursing studies and statistics on health
care services. The material was identified by searching library catalogues, especially
of the National Library of Scotland and the Zentralbibliothek der Medizin, which is a
specialist library for medical and health care literature. This was complemented by a
These will also be discussed as part of the empirical analysis in chapter 7 following.
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search of databases, such as the International Nursing Index. The use of primary
material considerably increased in the second part of the study, where highly specific
information was required, such as on the community care strategy of the health board
or policy statements of the provider organisation in Germany. The purpose of the
analysis of primary material, therefore, was two-fold. Firstly, it provided a central
source of information. Moreover, it was instrumental when redefining the research
9
question and formulating an initial set of categories for the data analysis".
In terms of the analysis itself, Reh (1995: 216) distinguishes between linguistic
analysis and the analysis of the substance of a primary material. The second type of
analysis includes summarising sources, exploring explanations by consulting other
sources and 'dissecting' sources according to the underlying research question. The
research focused on this type of analysis. Primary material was searched for and
collected together with the secondary literature. The search was guided by the
different stages of the development of analytical categories discussed in chapter 6
which deals with data analysis. Here, a particular challenge was to identify
'comparable' literature. In the context of the literature on management, for example,
the British sources tended to be concerned with the changes in the structure of health
care management in the NHS and its impact on nursing. The German literature, by
contrast, paid more attention to the operation of management at the micro level of
local provider units. But at the same time, both bodies of literature had some salient
issues in common, such as the role of nurses in management, especially compared to
those of doctors and general administrators. The material gathered in the two rounds
was summarised and analysed in the form of discussion papers. Moreover, to ensure
that the material could also be used beyond the stage of the research at which it was
collected, the primary material, together with the secondary literature, was
summarised in 'annotated bibliographies'. These proved to be very helpful for
clarifying points at later stages of the research. In the context of the case study the
2
The last aspect is addressed in more detail in chapter 6 on data analysis.
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analysis of literary material was complemented by an analysis of the relevant
statistical material. The underlying aim was to explore the 'bigger picture' of nursing
in each country. Furthermore, the basic analysis of statistical material posed
interesting questions in relation to the research. It suggested, for example, that the
percentage of nursing staff with a qualification was much higher in the British than in
the German case. This raised questions about how these very different grade-mixes
influence not only decisions about filling a vacancy, but also the allocation of work
in the teams. But at the same time, it also became clear that these questions could not
necessarily be answered by analysing statistics. Furthermore, particularly in the case
of Germany the range of figures available were rather limited. Thus, the analysis of
statistics also implicitly supported the use of qualitative methods.
Interviews
Besides the analysis of primary material, interviews were the other key research
method in both parts of the study. Here, the reasons for conducting interviews are
explored; subsequently, the rationale behind the selection of interviewees is
discussed; and finally, the way in which the interviews were conducted is outlined.
Although interviews were conducted in both parts of the research, their exact purpose
differed. In the initial study of the different dimensions of the occupational
governance of nursing in Britain and Germany, the purpose of the interviews was
complementary. They served to gather additional information and to clarify and
validate the insights gained from the review of secondary literature and primary
material. "They (elite interviews) can help you to understand the context, set the
tone, or establish the atmosphere, or the area you are researching" (Richards, 1996:
200). In the case of Germany, for example, the interviews helped to get a better sense
of the impact of the long-term care insurance on the provision of community care.
Furthermore, they also provided a basis for the subsequent identification of a 'case
issue'. In contrast, in the context of the case study secondary literature and primary





role in understanding the case. But regardless of these differences in purpose the
interviews in both parts of the research aimed at exploring the perceptions and
opinions of the respondents regarding complex and sometimes sensitive issues.
Against this background semi-structured interviews appeared to be most appropriate
(Barribal and While, 1994: 330; Fontana and Frey, 1994, 365; Schmid, 1995: 308).
Thus, in preparation for the interviews, schedules were drawn up. They consisted of
about four key issues and a number ofmore detailed questions for probingJ.
As a result of the different foci of the two parts of the research the process of
selecting interviewees varied. The first part aimed at exploring the views of
respondents regarding different dimensions of the governance of nursing in Britain
and Germany, especially against the background of the challenges with which
nursing is confronted. As this covers a wide range of issues (from management and
education to the division of labour in health care and the organisation of nurses'
interests) the focus of the interviews was likely to be non-specific; they seemed to
require interviewees with a broad expertise in the field. This was likely to be the case
with members of the nursing elite: as a result of their privileged position in terms of
(political) influence, they tend to have a broad overview of issues and debates within
their area. In the context of the research, their 'personal views as experts' were of
4
particular interest. The study focused on an elite as it seemed to provide the richest
source of information, while it was not interested in the elite as such.
Schmid (1995: 314f) suggests selecting interviewees on the basis of the "snow-ball
principle", as it cross-cuts other, more narrowly-focused, selection techniques and
potentially also avoids their pitfalls5. Beyond that, the experience of contacting
For more details see the discussion of interview schedules later in this chapter.
Following Richards (1996: 199) an elite can be defined as a group of individuals who have a
privileged position in society, and who have considerable influence on political outcomes.
These are: selection based on reputation (but reputation may have little to do with influence);
selection based on decision (but it is difficult to clearly identify areas of decision-making); and
selection based on formal position (but influence may not be reflected in a formal position).
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interviewees also suggests that this approach facilitates access to interviewees, as the
request for an interview can be supported by a personal recommendation. Similarly,
it helped to validate the selection of interviewees, in that the majority of interviewees
were recommended by more than one person. Initial contacts were made using a
range of strategies: in the case of Scotland, contacts from academics at the university,
dating from previous research, were used. These included two civil servants from the
Scottish Office and a senior nurse manager. In contrast, in the German case the
names of potential interviewees were obtained from specialist directories and contact
was made without prior recommendation or introduction. While the snowball
principle concerns the selection of individuals, the more general selection of areas of
expertise followed the principle of maximising variety6. Interviewees came from
different types of agencies, ranging from purchaser and provider units, to government
ministries and interest groups. Also, interviewees had expertise in different sectors of
health care provisions, that is hospital and community care. For the same reasons as
discussed above, in the context of the case study, the interviews were confined to
Scotland and North Rhine-Westfalia respectively. Initial contacts were made by
phone, and most potential interviewees agreed (or declined) at this stage. Foddy
(1993: 70) suggests giving as much contextual information about the research as
possible to prevent misunderstandings. Thus, the subsequent letter not only
confirmed the date of the interview, but also included an outline of the research as
well as a list of the issues which would be raised in the interview. Interviews were
conducted with the following experts:
This broadly corresponds to what Morse (1994: 229) calls "extreme case sampling", where the
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In contrast, the case study was concerned with decision-making within two localities.
Consequently, the selection of interviewees was more restricted and confined to
those actors who were involved in the governance of internal boundaries. Whilst this
was part of the research question, it was possible to make informed guesses with
respect to selection from secondary literature and primary material, as well as from
the elite interviews. In addition, the issue was also raised with the local provider as
part of the initial discussion regarding the practicalities of the research. Again, a
central concern was to ensure the comparability of the British and German data. The
identification of 'functionally equivalent' interviewees was facilitated by schematic
overviews of the decision-making structures7.
7
See figures 12.2 and 12.3 at the end of chapter 12.
Figure 5.2 The governance of internal boundaries in community
nursing; list of interviewees
In the Scottish case the research focused on one of the two localities of a trust, and
interviews were conducted
with the operational management of the locality, that is the locality manager
and the nurse manager. Interestingly, both argued that apart from situations of
conflict the nursing director has little if any role in operational decisions about
district nursing. While it seemed inappropriate to interview her'behind their
backs', the issue of her position was raised in the interviews with the locality
and the nurse manager.
• with a member of the core group of the GP consortium and the senior partners
of the practices to which the two district nursing teams, included in the study,
were attached. GPs assumed a central role, notably as the convenors of
primary health care teams and as the purchasers of district nursing services. In
contrast, the health board appeared to be rather remote from local decision¬
making, as its role was largely confined to setting the wider policy framework
and to allocating funds to the consortium. Thus, the material gathered on the
polices and strategic plans of the health board seemed to be sufficient.
• with an operations manager of the local Social Work Department. While the
Social Work Department is not directly involved in personnel issues, decisions
about grade-mix and the division of labour in district nursing teams are
indirectly influenced by the boundary between health and social care.
In the case ofNorth Rhine-Westfalia interviews were conducted
with the senior manager (Gesamtleiter) of the local provider and the team
leaders (Einsatzleitungen) of the two community nursing teams included in the
study. Compared to the Scottish counterpart the management hierarchy of the
provider in Germany is flatter. The leaders of the community nursing teams
assume an intermediary position, in that they are both managers as well as
practitioners.
• with an officer of the respective umbrella organisation at state level. While the
local provider is independent, particularly in financial terms, it is the umbrella
organisation at state level which negotiates basic contracts and fees.
with an officer of an insurance fund at state level. Here, the type of insurance
was of secondary importance, as insurance funds largely provide the same range
of care and they even co-operate in the area of long-term care.
• with a senior nursing officer of the medical advice service of the insurance
funds (Medizinischer Dienst der Krankenkassen) at state level. The medical
advice service assumes a potentially important role in quality assurance of
community care services, which includes the issues of grade-mix and division of
labour. In contrast, office-based doctors (niedergelassene Arzte) were not
included. Apart from their influence on the scope of community nurses'
practice, they are remote in organisational terms and are not involved in
decisions about grade-mix and the division of labour.
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In terms of conducting semi-structured interviews, one of the central challenges is to
strike a balance between flexibility and consistency, that is between the accounts of
individual interviewees and, importantly for the subsequent analysis, the
comparability of different accounts (Foddy, 1993: 17). These challenges are
exacerbated by the comparative approach, as accounts have to be comparable across
different countries. However, the interview schedules which were based on the key
dimensions of the occupational governance of nursing provided a common
framework. They are discussed later in this chapter. In the context of the elite
interviews an additional problem arose from the fact that individual interviews could
only cover part of the wide range of issues which were addressed in this part of the
research. But as the expertise of the respondents tended to be broad, the same issues
could be raised in different interviews.
The interviews themselves lasted between 40 minutes and one hour and began with a
brief discussion of the issue of confidentiality. This primarily concerned the
recording of the interview and the subsequent handling of the data. Audio-taping, as
opposed to note taking, appeared to be most appropriate: it facilitated the later
analysis and helped to promote the dynamic nature of interviewing, as well as dealt
with the subtle problems of topic control (Barribal and While, 1994: 333). At the
same time, the issues raised in the interviews did not seem too sensitive to outweigh
the advantages of audio-taping (Schmid, 1995: 317)x. Furthermore, the interviewees
were assured that they would be sent written summaries for comments and
amendments9. However, the interviews were potentially 'sensitive', as elites by their
very nature are small, and their members tend to know each other. This raises
interesting questions in terms of anonymity: it could be argued that ensuring
anonymity is impossible as well as unnecessary, because the interviewees know each
However, there were a couple of situations, when interviewees made more blunt statements
after the tape recorder was switched off. While these are not part of the authorised summaries,
they indirectly informed the analysis, and are, therefore, not lost.
The decision to produce written summaries rather than transcripts is discussed in more detail in
chapter 6 on data analysis.
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other and their views anyway. Nevertheless, there is the potential of'novelty', in that
interview situations differ from conversations among the members of the elite. Here,
interviewees might be more forthcoming if they know that the interview material will
be non-attributable. Following this argument, then, the interviewees were assured
that they as individuals would not be identifiable from the interview material.
Subsequently, the interviewee was asked to briefly describe his/her formal position
and responsibilities. The underlying idea was that this would provide valuable
contextual information for the later analysis of the data.
The interview schedules were based on key dimensions of the occupational
governance of nursing, which had been identified from the review of secondary
literature and primary material. These concerned education, the division of labour in
health care, management, personnel management, the health policy arena and nursing
theories"'. These were translated into general questions and more specific ones for
probing. Interviewees were asked, for example, about their views on recent changes
in the management of nursing services and how they had affected the influence of
nursing; similarly, interviewees were asked for their opinions on the (proposed)
reforms of nursing education and their implications for the division of labour in
health care. While the broad areas of interest were the same for the interviews in
Britain and Germany, the questions themselves reflected country-specific policy
contexts. In the context of recent changes in community care, for example, the
British interviewees were asked about the impact of the internal market, while their
German counterparts were asked a similar question about the long-term care
insurance. The interviews began with a general question on an issue, which was
likely to be at the centre of the expertise of the interviewee. The officer of the Royal
College of Nursing, for example, was asked about his views on the influence of
nurses' interest groups on health policy. This was followed up by questions about the
relationship with the trade union UNISON. This approach helped to produce a
For an overview of the development of these dimensions see figure 6.1 in chapter 6 on data
analysis.
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positive atmosphere, as these questions tend to be the least threatening. At the same
time, it also provided a basis from which more specific or different questions could
be asked, using the terms of the interviewee (Foddy, 1993: 61). While the majority of
the interviews covered the intended set of issues, the order in which they were
addressed was determined by the respondent. Immediately after the interview
fieldnotes were taken, to document general observations about the interview situation
and to note particularly interesting points which had been raised. The fieldnotes
proved to be helpful in terms of learning from interviews, as well as in terms of
'contextualising' the recorded interview when producing the written summary. The
fieldnotes on the very first interview, for example, noted that the answers of the
interviewee had remained rather general. Against this background, the approach to
probing was reviewed and the subsequent interviews produced more specific
statements
Compared to the first part of the research the focus of the case study was more
specific. The interview schedules were based on the operationalisation of the concept
of internal boundaries, concentrating on decisions about the grade-mix and the
division of labour in community nursing teams. While all the interviews
concentrated on these two issues, the questions themselves took the specific position
of individual interviewees into account. For example, while team leaders in the
German case were asked directly about how work was allocated, the senior manager
was only asked whether he had any influence over the process. Apart from that the
interviews were conducted in much the same way as the elite interviews in the first
part of the research".
In contrast to the first part of the research, though, the issues addressed in the interviews were
more sensitive, as they concerned one specific locale. It is questionable, however, whether the
interviewees would have been more open, if notes had been taken (instead of using a tape
recorder). Nevertheless, the challenge of ensuring confidentiality was greater.
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Focus groups
As part of the case study, focus groups were conducted with two community nursing
teams in the locality in Scotland and North Rhine-Westfalia respectively. Here, the
purpose of the focus groups, issues of sampling and the way in which the focus
groups were conducted are discussed.
Focus groups are described as a research method which combines aspects of
interviews and participant observation (Krueger, 1988: 45; Morgan, 1988: 20ff), in
that they provide the opportunity both to observe interaction and explore the attitudes
and experiences of informants. One of the central assumptions is that group
interaction stipulates "self-disclosure": "The rationale is that the group environment
allows greater anonymity and therefore helps individuals to disclose more freely ..."
(Vaughn et al., 1996: 19). It is stressed, that the group effect is maximised if the
participants do not know each other. Thus, the literature advises against focus groups
based on work settings (Krueger, 1988: 25, 28, 165; Morgan, 1988: 48)But in the
context of the case study these concerns were less important, as the research was
especially interested in the views of specific teams, as opposed to the views of
community nurses in general. Here, the focus groups offered the additional benefit of
combining observation and interviews. It was possible to do both: to explore the
dynamics and interactions of the individual teams and to identify the specific views
of the teams (and how they compared with those of other actors). With regard to the
first aspect, the focus groups provided interesting insights into power relationships
within the teams. In the British case, for example, the hierarchical relationship
between the qualified and non-qualified members of staff could be observed, when
one of the G-grades answered a question which was directly addressed to the nursing
auxiliary. Similarly, the distance between the team leader and the community nursing
However, this view has been modified in more recent articles on the topic. Krueger (1995:
530), for example, points to the success of research which uses focus groups in the work
environment.
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team in the German locality was reflected in the fact that the nursing staff
consistently referred to the team leader using her formal job title, while they
addressed each other by their first names.
Sampling fell into two parts, notably the initial selection of community nursing teams
which would take part in the study and the selection of the participants. Although the
first stage of sampling was carefully considered, it was of secondary importance due
to the small size of the relevant population, that is the small number of community
nursing teams within each local provider. The challenge, therefore, was not so much
to choose the 'right' team, but to be aware of the particular features of individual
teams. Notwithstanding the warnings in the literature (Vaughn et al, 1996: 58) a
certain degree of 'convenience sampling', therefore, was acceptable. Here, an
important issue was the number of teams: in order to be able to compare and contrast
it was crucial to include more than one team. Considering the in-depth nature of the
study, it appeared to be most appropriate to include two community nursing teams in
each locality. The initial choice and selection of the teams was largely left to the
nurse manager/senior manager. This was not only a gesture of courtesy, respecting
managerial hierarchies, but also facilitated access to the teams.
With respect to the selection of participants one option was to have separate focus
groups with different types of staff, for example to restrict focus groups according to
levels of training' '. This would take power differentials within teams into account,
acknowledging that less trained staff might feel intimidated by the presence of their
superiors. But the research questions were not only general in their nature, but they
also explicitly focused on the team and its decision-making as a collective entity'4.
This is what Morgan (1988: 45) calls "theoretically chosen subgroups". Thus, a decision has to
be made between mixing different types of participants and conducting separate groups.
Furthermore, this option would also have proved to be problematic in practical terms: as
community nursing staff have highly individualised work patterns and locales, it was difficult
to find a common time and place for the focus groups. Moreover, in the case of the Scottish
locality the focus groups were scheduled for the summer, when many staff were on holiday
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The focus groups, therefore, were based on the existing teams'3. With regard to the
issue of size Krueger (1988: 27) argues, that focus groups have to be " ... small
enough for everyone to have opportunity to share insights and yet large enough to
provide diversity of perceptions." The teams consisted of between 7 and 9 members
in the Scottish locality and between 10 and 15 in the German locality. Considering
natural absence as a result of sick leave, annual leave and work commitments
between 6 and 8 participants appeared to be a realistic size. In order to ensure
attendance, it was agreed that the focus groups should be part of a regular 'time
together', that is the lunch break (in the case of the Scottish locality) and the team
meeting (in the case of the locality in North Rhine-Westfalia). In addition, the teams
were sent multiple copies of a letter explaining the research and the purpose of the
focus groups. This approach worked well in three out of four teams.
As the focus groups were integrated into the routine of the teams, they took place on
the premises of the community nursing teams. While this facilitated recruitment and
attendance, the time which could be allocated to the focus groups was limited. The
focus groups, therefore, only lasted between 40 and 50 minutes, in contrast to 90
minutes to 2 hours as suggested in the literature (cf. Asbury, 1995: 416; Krueger,
1988: 81). This considerably constrained the opportunity to observe group interaction
and it was difficult to ensure the maximum involvement of all members of the
group"'. However, considering the practical limitations outlined above this appeared
to be the best possible option. The focus groups began with a brief introductory
statement which outlined the research, as well as the 'rules of the game'. This also
provided an opportunity to introduce myself as the researcher and to help establish
and when workloads, therefore, were particularly high. These problems would have been
exacerbated if the participants of the focus groups had been recruited from different teams.
Similarly, Morgan (1995: 519) notes that, "... there is a potential conflict between recruitment
issues that may lead towards using the widest range of possible participants, and sampling
issues that may lead you toward using narrowly defined sets of participants to generate
productive discussions".
In part, these disadvantages were counterbalanced by brief follow-up telephone conversations
with two district nursing staff.
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my credibility. Here, an attempt was made to strike a balance between referring to
previous research experience in the field and emphasising the participants' role as
experts. Moreover, the first set of elite interviews had also helped in gaining a certain
level of familiarity with current issues surrounding the professional debate in
nursing. Subsequently, the handling of the data was explained and the participants
were asked for permission to audio-tape the focus group'7. As this was the first
encounter with the teams, the participants were asked to briefly introduce themselves.
As with the interviews, the schedule for the focus groups concentrated on two topics,
notably decisions about grade-mix and the division of labour.
In the context of conducting focus groups two issues are central. The first is the level
of involvement of the "moderator", that is the person formally 'conducting' focus
groups. Morgan (1988: 49; similarly Stewart and Shandasani, 1990: 11) argues that
the more exploratory the research, the weaker the moderator's involvement should
be, and the clearer the externally generated agenda, the greater the moderator's
involvement should be. As the focus of the case study was specific, the second type
of moderator involvement seemed to be more appropriate. Moreover, considering the
existing time constraints, it was important to have the opportunity to cut off
unproductive discussion. The second issue concerns the group dynamics themselves:
in the group context individuals might be reluctant to voice disagreement; similarly,
there may be problems involving every member of the group in the discussion. These
problems had particular relevance for the case study, as there were clear power
differentials (as expressed in different levels of training and experience) between
different members of the community nursing teams. Thus, in order to counterbalance
this individual participants were encouraged to contribute, either by eye contact or by
directly addressing them. But the broadest possible participation of all team members
was not necessarily essential, as one of the aims of the focus group was to observe
Issues of confidentiality are particularly important here, as "... the nature of the group
discussion may elicit information more personal than the members anticipated" (Carey, 1995:
228, similarly Smith, 1995). For further explanation of the recording and the handling of the
data see the relevant remarks earlier in this chapter.
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(existing) team dynamics. Moreover, the case study focuses on the management of
internal boundaries, in which team members are involved to different extents. In
order to ensure that the points which the team viewed as relevant had been covered,
participants were encouraged to raise any additional issues at the end of the focus
group. Again, fieldnotes were taken shortly after the end of the focus groups. These
were particularly useful for noting down the observations of the group interaction in
the community nursing teams discussed above.
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6 Analysis of data
There are different views regarding the nature of analysing data: an extreme view is
taken by Schmid (1995: 320) who argues that in the case of semi-structured
interviews the distinction between the collection and the analysis of the data often
becomes blurred. In contrast others have a more narrow understanding of the process
of data analysis and define it either as the handling of data, for example by coding it,
or as the interpretation of data'. A third group of authors take an intermediate
position: Morse and Field (1996), for example, stress that analysis consists of
'comprehending', 'synthesizing', 'theorizing' and 'recontextualising' data. Similarly,
Miles and Huberman (1994) distinguish between data reduction, data display and
conclusion drawing/verification. In the context of the research this last, broad
2 r»
understanding of data analysis is adopted".This chapter discusses the process of
analysing the data gathered in the course of the research and begins by outlining the
underpinning research approach. Then, it outlines how the data was initially
organised. Finally, the challenges of interpreting the data are addressed by looking at
the issues of validity, reliability, and generalisability.
Research approach
Research approaches can be understood as the interpretative framework or beliefs
underpinning research, which are often referred to as research paradigms. In the
literature the distinction between "qualitative" and "quantitative" is most common
For an overview cf. Coffey and Atkinson (1996).
However, this does not mean to deny the existence of what Bogdan and Biklen (1982, as
quoted in Bryman and Burgess, 1994: 7) call "analysis in the field" (as opposed to "analysis
after data collection"), where the "... researcher needs to be constantly engaging in preliminary
analytic strategies during data collection". As these decisions have already been discussed in
more detail in the previous sections, this section adopts a more narrow understanding of data
analysis..
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(cf. Denzin and Lincoln, 1994; Janesick, 1994; Morse, 1994; Webb, 1993)\
However, it is argued (Guba and Lincoln, 1994: 105) that this terminology is
misleading, as it suggests that research paradigms dictate research methods4.
Alternatively, Guba and Lincoln (1994) distinguish between "received" and
"alternative enquiry" paradigms, while Miles and Huberman (1994) use the terms
"postpositivist" and "reflective". Among these Hughes' (1990) distinction between
"positivism" and "interpretative alternatives" appears to be the most straightforward
and it is adopted in this chapter".
Put simply: positivist research approaches assume that reality is objective, in that it is
external to human beings. Thus, reality is observable (notion of 'empirical reality').
Positivist researchers, therefore, typically proceed deductively: they start with a
hypothesis generated from theory, which is then tested by generating empirical
evidence. Consequently, the research process focuses on explanation. The researcher
him/herself is assumed (and required) to be distant from the object of his/her
research. In contrast, interpretative research approaches assume that there are
multiple realities: reality is subjective and is constructed by human beings. The
research process, thus, focuses on exploring the ways in which individuals interpret
their realities ('understanding', versteheri). Researchers following the interpretative
paradigm typically proceed inductively: theoretical propositions are not determined
at the outset, but emerge in the process of the collection and analysis of the data6.
Research is seen as an interactive process (Denzin and Lincoln, 1994: 3): thus, the
From a historical perspective this distinction is referred to as "positivism" vs. "hermeneutics"
(Wright, 1994).
The underlying question is whether qualitative and quantitative research represent different
epistemological positions or whether they are merely different research techniques (Bryman,
1988: 105ff).
For an overview of different research paradigms see Bryman (1988), Denzin and Lincoln
(1994), Guba and Lincoln (1994), Hughes (1990), and Wright (1994).
However, this is not to say that interpretative research is without theory: "... in qualitative
(interpretative) enquiry theory is used to focus the inquiry and give it boundaries for
comparison in facilitating the development of the theoretical and conceptual outcomes"
(Morse, 1994: 221).
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researcher is a genuine part of study, and his/her personality, gender, ethnicity and
past experience influence the research process. However, it is questioned, whether
the epistemological position adopted determines the choice of research methods and
whether positivist and interpretative epistemologies are indeed distinctly different
(Bryman, 1988: 118f). In this context Miles and Huberman (1994: 4) argue that "At
the working level, it seems hard to find researchers encamped in one fixed place
along the stereotyped continuum between 'relativism' (interpretative approach) and
'postpositivism' (positivist approach)".
The research adopts this view and aims to integrate elements of both positivist and
interpretative approaches. As such it corresponds to what Miles and Huberman
(1994: 4) call "transcendental realist orientation": it is characterised by the dual
belief that "... social phenomena exist not only in the mind but also in the objective
world - and that some lawful and reasonably stable relationships are to be found
among them." and that "subjectivity" exists and is important. Such a position seems
to be particularly appropriate in the context of comparison. Here, the challenge is to
deal with a considerable amount of data, which originates from different cultural
contexts. The framework of analysis, therefore, has to be structured enough to
establish a common basis for the comparison (that is, to compare like with like), but
at the same time has to be broad enough to allow for exploration and difference.
Consequently, the research starts off with a 'theoretically informed' framework
which maps out the field of the governance of nursing in Britain and Germany. Using
the concepts of occupations and institutions of health care, it points to central issues
and dimensions of the analysis. At the same time, however, the analysis aims to
explore individual dimensions of governance and their meaning and relevance in two
different countries, as opposed to testing a hypothesis. Thus, the analytical
framework evolved in the course of the different stages of the research7. More
generally, this points to the interdependent relationship between theory and empirical
For a more detailed discussion see chapter 3.
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research: "... theory suggests problems, but the answers given to those problems may
then contribute to the development, refinement or confirmation of theory" (Roberts,
1978: 289). The aim of the research, then, was to integrate both understanding and
explaining.
Organising the data
The stage of organising data corresponds to Morse's and Field's (1996) notion of
"comprehending", which they characterise as "making sense of the data". Miles and
Huberman (1994: 11) describe this as the process of "data reduction" "... that
sharpens, sorts, focuses, discards and organises the data in such a way that 'final'
conclusions can be drawn and verified". Organising the data, therefore, prepares the
ground for the final part of the analysis, by making it more manageable and
accessible. More specifically, it aims to establish a link between the data and the
initial conceptualisation of the research topic (Bryman and Burgess, 1994: 5). In
practice, organising data means to bring together different segments of the data,
which have similar characteristics, by way of a thematic analysis (Coffey and
Atkinson, 1996: 26f; Schmid, 1995: 321 f). Insofar as these initial categories or
themes are merely "heuristic devices for discovery" (Seidel and Kelle, 1995: 8, as
quoted in Coffey and Atkinson, 1996: 30) they may change and some of them may
even be discarded. Against this background, Morse and Field (1996: 108) suggest
that categories should initially be kept as broad as possible and only when more data
is accumulated should categories become more specific. In this context an interesting
issue concerns the relationship between theory, data and categories: to what extent do
the categories emerge from the data and to what extent do they reflect the initial
theoretical conceptualisation of the research topic (Coffey and Atkinson, 1996: 31)?
This is closely related to the original research question and the underlying research
paradigm: if the research aims at testing a theory, the categories will be determined to
a large extent by theory; if, however, the research aims at understanding a certain
phenomenon, the categories will gradually evolve from the data itself.
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Both parts of the research aimed to integrate inductive and deductive approaches and
categories were informed by theory and the data itself. These played a central role in
the process of comparison, in that the categories helped to reduce the volume and the
complexity of the comparative data. Although the same set of categories was applied
to the British and German data, the substance of the categories differed to some
extent. This reflects the different ways in which the underlying issues are constructed
in each country. In the context of Britain, for example, the management of nursing
services assumes a prominent role, as it is part of the overall structure of health
management in the NHS. It is of much less importance and more a micro issue in the
German case, where the administration of health care is more dispersed. The
development of the categories for the analysis in the first part of the research can be
summarised as follows:
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Figure 6.1 The occupational governance of nursing; development of categories




















































































The review of the secondary literature and the primary material suggested differentiating this
category.
The review of secondary literature and primary material characterised the division of labour in
nursing, and between nurses and doctors, as part of the wider division of labour in health care.
Against this background it seemed to be more appropriate to merge these two categories.
This category emerged as a separate category from the review of secondary literature and
primary material.
The review of secondary literature and primary material emphasised that "nurses' pay" is part
of the broader issue of "personnel management".
The analysis of the interview data indicated, that the category "personnel management",
encompassing skill-mix, pay and industrial relations, considerably overlapped with other
categories, especially with "intra- and inter-occupational division of labour" and "nursing and
the health policy arena" in the case of the last two aspects. Hence, the category was abandoned
and integrated into categories 2 and 4 (fourth set) respectively.
The analysis of the interviews suggested that "nursing theories and models" inform different
dimensions of the governance of nursing, as opposed to being an issue on their own. Thus, this
was abandoned as a separate category.
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The first part of the research, which dealt with different dimensions of the
governance of nursing in Britain and Germany, started off with a basic range of
categories. This became more diverse as a result of the first review of relevant
material and then contracted again following the second review and the analysis of
the interview material. In summary, the initial set of categories was largely
confirmed and only one category was added. The initial set of categories evolved
from the critical review of the literature on theories of professions and the
comparative literature on health care. These formed a theoretically-informed
analytical framework, which was subsequently revised (and validated) by a two-
phased review of secondary literature and primary material. The elite interviews
represented a second round of validation: their purpose was to test the initial set of
categories and at the same time to suggest changes, such as prioritising, merging or
discarding the categories. Since the focus of this part of the research was general in
its nature, the categories remained broad, although the analysis of the interviews
helped to refine them to some extent. Categories were either redefined (for example
from "nurses' pay" to "personnel management") or merged, such as in the case of
"division of labour in nursing" with "division of labour between nurses and doctors".
The principle underlying this process was that the categories would be adequate
when ordering the material from the secondary literature and the primary material
and the data from the elite interviews respectively. Another criterion was that the
interview questions, which had been derived from the third set of categories, made
sense to the respondents. In practice, then, the interview data was initially ordered
according the third set of categories, which was revised following the analysis of the
interviews. The final, fourth set of categories, then, provided the basis for the
interpretation of the data itself'4.
In the context of the case study the process of generating categories was similar,
although more straightforward. The initial set of categories evolved from the concept
For further specification of what these categories encompass see the analysis of the
occupational governance of nursing itself (chapters 7-10).
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of internal boundaries. It was operationalised by looking at decisions about grade-
mix and the division of labour in community nursing teams. Following the analysis
of the data from the interviews and the focus groups, a third category emerged,
notably decisions about the practice of community nurses more generally. It helped
to contextualise the initial two dimensions.
Interpreting the data
While the substance of the analysis is discussed in later chapters, the general issues
underlying the interpretation of the data are addressed here. These can be captured in
the concepts of validity, reliability, and generalisability. Although these apply to all
phases of the research process, they are particularly relevant in the context of
interpreting data. In addition, the different stages of interpreting the data are outlined.
It is argued that the origins of the concepts of validity and reliability lie in the
positivist research paradigm and the concern about measurement errors (Brink, 1991:
166): validity, then, is defined as the extent to which certain indicators measure what
they are supposed to measure; in contrast, reliability describes the intersubjectivity of
the research process, meaning the extent to which repeated measurements lead to the
same results. In order to ensure validity and reliability it is often suggested that one
should use triangulation, defined as the "... conscious employment of multiple data
sources and methods to cross-check and validate findings ..." (Begley, 1996: 122;
similarly, Stake, 1994: 241)'\ Moreover, Begley (1996: 122) emphasises that
triangulation should be a continuous process, with the researcher adopting a
"triangulation state ofmind". Not surprisingly, there is some debate as to whether the
concepts of validity and reliability are applicable to research which does not follow
Here, different types of triangulation can be distinguished (Begley, 1996: 123f): data
triangulation, using multiple data sources all with a similar focus; investigator triangulation,
with more than one researcher examining the data; theoretical triangulation, where all possible
theoretical interpretations are tested in the context of the analysis; and methods triangulation,
where more than one research method is used in a single study.
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the positivist research approach. While some authors argue that validity and
reliability should be modified and adapted, so that they fit interpretative research
paradigms (cf. Brink, 1991), others advocate new ways of assessing rigour and
validity of research. In this respect, Morse (1994), for example, suggests relying on
the notions of "adequacy", meaning that sufficient data has been collected and that
variation is accounted for and understood, and "appropriateness", meaning that
information is selected according to the theoretical needs of the study and the
emerging model. Similarly, Lather (1986, as quoted in Webb, 1993: 420) introduces
the concept of "data credibility checks". Credibility, then, "... is evaluated by
assessing whether participants' experiences have been faithfully represented ..."
(Webb, 1993: 421). More generally, Morse (1994) advises keeping an "audit trail"
and documenting the conceptual development of the project, so that interested parties
can reconstruct the process by which conclusions have been reached.
While the research aimed to integrate positivist and interpretative research
approaches this appeared to be difficult in the context of validity and reliability. The
positivist interpretations do not fit the approach underlying the study very well.
Although the initial research questions and analytical categories were clearly guided
by theory, they did not amount to a clear hypothesis, which could have been
translated into terms ofmeasurement, let alone into terms of repeatable measurement.
Thus, the notions of validity and reliability used in this study primarily follow the
suggestions of the interpretative approach. In the context of the analysis of the data, a
central concern was to check the credibility of emerging interpretations, both to
ensure completeness of individual accounts as well as to distil common themes
across different accounts. The general strategy of interpretation was to compare
accounts within one category, between different respondents, and, more importantly,
between Britain and Germany. This helped to develop a sense of both similarities and
differences and of the underlying determining factors. Moreover, in the first part of
the research the themes which evolved from the interview data were compared and
contrasted with initial reviews of primary material and secondary literature. This
helped to identify unexpected or interesting findings for a more detailed analysis. In
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the German context, for example, the literature had stressed the potentially positive
effects of the long-term care insurance in terms of enhancing the role of nurses,
especially in relation to doctors. In contrast, the views of the interviewees were more
cautious. This highlighted the need for further exploration. However, the accuracy of
the interpretation was potentially challenged by the fact that the analysis in both parts
of the research was based on summaries of the interviews and focus groups, as
opposed to transcripts. As the research focused on the identification of general
themes and patterns of decision-making respectively, the benefits of transcripts did
not necessarily outweigh the considerable time needed to produce them. Summaries,
therefore, appeared to be more appropriate"'. The interpretation of the data, then,
began with the writing of summaries. In order to ensure the accuracy of the
interpretation, the summaries were not only compared with the fieldnotes, but a first
draft was also sent to the interviewees, with the request for comments and
amendments. However, in both parts of the research the interviewees and the
participants in the focus groups made little use of the opportunity to comment on the
summaries. Finally, notes were kept of the different phases of the research and the
evolving interpretations of the data. These 'records' were used to check the
credibility of the interpretations, by tracing back the way in which they evolved and
thereby comparing and contrasting them with the preceding interpretations. The
interpretation of the case study material, for example, relied to a considerable extent
on a comparison with the results of the macro-analysis. Among other things, it
challenged the initial notions of a cohesive/fragmented approach to governance.
Traditionally, the notion of "generalisability" has been defined as a special type of
validity, notably external validity: it describes the extent to which research findings
can be generalised to factors like different settings and populations. From a positivist
Due to their nature as summaries, it appeared appropriate to use indirect speech when referring
to them in the context of the analysis. The summaries of the German interviews and focus
groups, thus, have not been translated into English. In the context of the case study, however,
individual quotes were retrieved from the tapes, in order to illustrate the findings of the
analysis.
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perspective it is argued that the external validity of interpretative research tends to be
weak. Interestingly, this has been echoed by interpretative researchers themselves,
who have tended to assign low priority to generalisability (Schofield, 1994: 200f).
However, this is changing and "... a consensus appears to be emerging that for
qualitative researchers generalizability is best thought of as a matter of the 'fit'
between the situation studied and others to which one might be interested in applying
the concepts and conclusions of that study" (Schofield, 1994: 221). This presupposes
a detailed description of both the substance and the process of research. A similar
debate exists with regard to case studies, which are traditionally thought to provide
17
little ground for generalisation . While some authors try to redefine the notion of
external validity, others present a more radical approach. Following the first position
Yin (1989: 21), for example, points out that "... case studies, like experiments, are
generalizable to theoretical propositions and not to populations or universes". This
means it is necessary to distinguish between analytical and statistical generalisation.
In contrast, the second group argues that case studies provide a stronger basis for
valid generalisations than positivist research, as causality is based on plausibility and
not representativeness (Stoecker, 1991: 92ff; similarly Bryman, 1988: 101).
As discussed earlier in the context of the selection of localities, the study is based on
the assumption that there are no exceptionally typical cases, in that every case is
special. This clearly limits the scope for generalisations. Nevertheless general
remarks, rather than generalisations, may be possible due to similarities between
Britain and Germany as two industrialised Western countries. The issues at the macro
level of health policy and the micro level of occupational practice, for example, are
likely to be similar to some extent. Thus, the research aimed at going beyond
explaining the individual case. In the context of the research, this is reflected in the
fact, for example, that a micro case study was chosen to further elaborate the
For an overview of this critique see Stoecker (1991: 91) and Yin (1989: 21).
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occupational governance of nursing (analysed from a macro-analysis) and to relate it
to the wider institutional structure of the health system.
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THE OCCUPATIONAL GOVERNANCE OF NURSING
As argued earlier, studying nursing is interesting as it plays a major role in the
provision of health care in Europe, while it seems to be at the margins of the health
policy agenda. Here, the comparative approach provides the opportunity to explore
what difference different institutions of health care make against the background of
the similar challenges confronting nursing in Britain and Germany. However, the
review of the literature (chapter 1, 2) suggested that there is no ready-made
framework for the comparative analysis of nursing. Instead, it was argued combining
the (micro-) analyses of occupations with a (macro-) analysis of health systems
(chapter 3). The research focuses on two sets of questions: how is nursing as an
occupation governed? How is this influenced by the institutional context of health
systems? The following chapters (7-11) analyse different dimensions of the
occupational governance of nursing from the macro-perspective. Particular attention
is paid to the modes of governance, the underpinning institutional structures, the
actors involved and the more general dynamics in which governance takes place. The
aim is to locate the occupational governance of nursing in the institutional context of
health care in Britain and Germany. The analysis covers developments until autumn
1997, when the fieldwork for this study was completed. This is particularly relevant
in the case of Britain, where the new Labour government published a White Paper in
December 1997, outlining the dismantling of the internal market (Department of
Health, 1997). Meanwhile, the proposed changes are being implemented and GP-
fundholding, for example, has been replaced by primary care groups with effect from
1 April 1999.
As discussed in chapter 6 on data analysis, the initial set of dimensions of the
occupational governance of nursing were derived from the salient issue of defining
nursing. In the course of the reviews of the literature on nursing and the analysis of
the elite interviews these dimensions were further developed and expanded and/or
contracted. The analysis in the following chapters is based on the final set of
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dimensions. They are ordered according to the principle "from general to specific",
and include:
1. health governance and organised interests in nursing,
2. nursing education,
3. the management of nursing services, and
4. the division of labour in health care.
The analysis begins by examining the governance of health care in Britain and
Germany and the role of nursing within it (chapter 7). It is argued that in both
countries nursing tends to be at the margins of health governance. In the case of
Germany this is further exacerbated by the fragmented structure of nurses' interest
groups. The next chapter focuses on nursing education, its organisation and the actors
involved (chapter 8). It is suggested that the modes of governance differ. In
Germany, a fragmented legal framework co-exists with (localised) self-regulation by
employers, while in the case of Britain the statutory self-regulation by professional
bodies is central. Subsequently, the management of nursing services is analysed
(chapter 9). In Britain, it is embedded in a highly vertically integrated system of
health administration, whereas in Germany fragmented legalism is combined with
self-regulation by provider organisations. Nevertheless, in both countries there is
considerable scope for micro-politics. This renders the role of nursing and the
influence of nurse managers uncertain, particularly due to the gendered nature of care
and the dominance of the concern for cost-efficiency. Finally, the governance of the
division of labour in health care is examined, focusing on the relationships between
qualified and non-qualified nursing staff and between nurses and doctors (chapter
10). It suggests that considering the limited scope of formalisation by credentialism
and legalism, in both countries micro-politics is the dominant mode of governance.
However, it is contingent upon gender and the type of work setting, as well as upon
situational and individual factors. The conclusions compare and contrast the different
aspects of the analysis (chapter 11). Particular attention is paid to the different modes
of governance, to different levels of governance and to the differences and
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similarities between Britain and Germany. Further, some methodological
implications of the analysis are discussed.
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7 Health governance and organised interests in nursing
Health governance describes the institutions, actors and mechanisms governing
health care, as reflected in the organisation of the financing, provision and regulation
of health care'. These are also pointers to the power relations underpinning health
governance, that is the actors involved, and the influence they have. The aim of this
chapter is to analyse the institutions and actors of health governance in Britain and in
Germany and to locate nursing within the system of health governance. The influence
of nursing, however, is not only predicated on institutions, but is also influenced by
the way in which their interests are organised, whether they are fragmented or
cohesive.
It is argued that the governance of health care in Britain and Germany reflects the
differences between a national health service and a social insurance system, which
particularly manifest themselves in the role of the state. In Britain as well as in
Germany nursing tends to be at the margins of governance, reflecting not only the
institutional dominance of doctors, but also the dominance of the concerns of
purchasers and providers within (managerial) discourses about cost efficiency and
containment. In Germany, this is exacerbated by the fragmentation of organised
interests in nursing. Although their British counterparts are more cohesive, the stance
of the Royal College of Nursing, as a professional organisation, is also increasingly
challenged.
The institutional context of health governance
The institutional context of health governance reflects the characteristics of two
different systems of health care, that is a national health service and a social
For a more detailed discussion of the concept of governance see the relevant section in chapter
2 on the comparative study of health care.
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insurance system. While both countries operate on the basis of a "public contract
model", in Britain this is embedded in a system of centralised financial control and
agenda setting. In contrast, the influence of the federal government in Germany is
more indirect, following the historically and institutionally entrenched notion of self-
administration of health care.
The health care system in Britain is a national health service, and it operates on the
basis of the "public contract model" (OECD, 1992), that is a separation between
public third-party payers and providers of health care which relate to each other
through contracts". The National Health Service (NHS) is largely financed out of
general taxation and its expenditure is fixed by the Treasury as part of the
government's annual budget. This gives central government considerable control
over the financing of health care. The main challenge, then, is not so much to contain
costs, but to meet potentially increasing demand within a fixed budget. Thus, there is
greater emphasis on the administration of health services. This also points to the
implicit aim of a national health system to provide services equitably across the
country. Central government has a prominent role in the administration of health
care, reflecting the public nature of the NHS. But it also relies on sub-central tiers of
administration, the health authorities, which purchase health services for the
population in their area .
Doctors play a central role in the provision of health care services. Ambulatory
medical care is provided by general practitioners (GPs), who are independent
contractors. They have an important gatekeeping function, as patients depend on
GPs' referrals to be admitted to hospital and to see a specialist. These are exclusively
For overviews of the British health care system cf. Allsop (1995), Baggot (1998), Ham
(1997c). While the recent reforms of the NHS under the Labour government have "abolished"
the internal market, the split between purchaser and provider organisations has been retained
(Department of Health, 1997). However, annual contracts have been replaced by more long-
terms "service agreements".
The Scottish equivalent are 15 local health boards.
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based in hospitals and thus there is a clear separation between ambulatory and
hospital care. In recent years, there has been an increasing emphasis on care outside
hospitals, which has coincided with a more influential role for GPs, especially as
4
fundholders . In contrast, hospital and community health care is provided by self-
governing trusts. The financing of these trusts is based on contracts with the
purchasers of health services, that is health authorities and those GPs who hold their
own budgets (fundholders)3. In principle, contracts specify the cost, quantity and
quality of services. This is particularly feasible in the case of fundholders, as they
purchase specific services for their patients. The scope of health authorities'
contracts, in contrast, is more extensive, as they have to cover all health needs of the
entire population in a given area. Thus, they often take the form of block-contracts,
defining "... a set number of patient episodes over a period of a year for a global
sum" (Allsop, 1995: 177).
Nurses have traditionally worked in hospitals and, to a lesser extent, in community
care settings. More recently, they have also increasingly been employed by GPs as
practice nurses. These are "... characterized by a flexible and generic role,
encompassing a wide range of work in the practice and in the patients' home" (Atkin
and Lund, 1996: 86)6. The pay of nurses is based on a clinical grading scale, which is
As part of the implementation of the Labour government's White Paper "The new NHS"
(Department of Health, 1997), with effect from 1 April 1999, fundholding has been replaced
with primary care groups. These build on and develop existing forms of locality
commissioning. They comprise not only the GP practices in a given area, but also community
nurses and social services. They are responsible for the planning, provision/commissioning and
development of health services in their area. Primary care groups are envisaged to develop
gradually; eventually, they are expected to become primary care trusts, that is free standing
bodies, accountable to the health authority. For further details also see House of Commons
(1999), NHS Executive (1999a). In Scotland, the corresponding White Paper was entitled
"Designed to Care".
However, "... the NHS internal market reforms were a little slower to take off in Scotland, so
the number of trusts and the percentage of the population covered by fundholders has tended to
lag behind the rest of Great Britain" (Baggot, 1998: 122). This was echoed by a number of
interviewees, who pointed to the continued importance of socialist and collectivist orientations
in Scotland.
The role of nurses working in the community and their ties with GPs has been highlighted by
the recent reforms of the NHS and the new primary care groups comprise GPs as well as
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'priced' on an annual basis and funded by the government7. It tends to follow the
recommendations of the independent Review Body for Nursing Staff, Midwives,
Health Visitors and Professions Allied to Medicine, whose members are appointed
by the government. The recommendations are based on evidence collected by the
Review Body and provided by professional organisations and trade unions. However,
the continued existence of the Review Body has become uncertain, as its
recommendations are not binding for self-governing trusts; at the same time,
government is pushing for local pay determination. In reacting to these challenges the
Review Body suggests introducing a two-tier system, which would link local and
national pay determination (cf. Review Body for Nursing Staff, Midwives, Health
Visitors and Professions allied to Medicine, 1996). Commenting on future
developments an officer of the Royal College of Nursing, in its twin role as
professional organisation and trade union, suggested that local pay determination was
certain to become more widespread. Similarly, Grimshaw (1999: 296) argues that "in
some cases, (trusts) see the design of local pay scales for HCAs (health care
assistants) as a pilot experiment for the transferral of all nurses from national to local
pay scales". In contrast, the officer from the trade union UNISON was more cautious.
He argued that compared to other sectors of the labour market full-scale local pay
determination in the NHS was neither in place nor likely to be in the near future*1.
Here, he pointed to the reluctance of trusts to get involved in what is a potentially
controversial issue. Moreover, existing financial constraints also allow trusts little
flexibility (Buchan, 1992).
In summary, the NHS combines the characteristics of a centralised health service,
that is a high degree of vertical integration, with the features of a "quasi market"
managed by actors at local level through contracts. Thus, while there is scope at local
nurses (Department of Health, 1997). Here, it will be interesting to see how influential nurses
are compared to GPs.
For an overview of the discussion of pay determination cf. Buchan (1992), Grimshaw (1999).
The 1995/6 report of the Review Body (1996: 2) suggested that 5% of staff currently work
under distinct trust terms. Similarly, Bryson et al. (1995: 132).
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level in terms of the provision of services and negotiation of contracts, both are
firmly embedded in a system of centralised financial control and monitoring of
performance. The prominent role of purchasers and providers, combined with the
dominance of a managerial agenda also means that nurses do not necessarily take
9
part in the governance of health care at local level . Instead, they are more likely to
depend on central government to take initiatives on their behalf.
The German health system, in contrast, is based on a compulsory insurance model. It
consists of the statutory health insurance (Gesetzliche Krankenversicherung), which
covers ambulatory, hospital and medically-related aspects of community health care,
and the statutory long-term care insurance (Pflegeversicherung), which covers non
medically-related community health care. Both insurance schemes are financed
equally by employer and employee contributions, which are paid on monthly
earnings. In the case of the health insurance, contributions are set by individual
insurance funds and they are adjusted to meet changing expenditure levels. The
contributions to the long-term care insurance, by contrast, are fixed and were set by
the initial federal legislation introducing the new insurance. Health care, then, is
administered by self-governing, non-profit, statutory insurance funds. These also
negotiate contracts and pay with the providers. The control over financial resources
and health care expenditure, therefore, is fragmented. However, health insurance
funds have to follow an income-related expenditure policy (einnahmeorientierte
Ausgabenpolitik). This means, that the rise of expenditure must not exceed the rise of
wages, so that insurance contributions remain stable. The same is true for the long-
term care insurance, although the mechanisms to contain costs are more rigid: not
only are the contribution rates fixed, but the federal government can also adjust the
remuneration of providers.
For a more detailed discussion see chapter 9 on the management of nursing services.
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As health care is largely defined as medical care, doctors play a dominant role in the
provision of health care. Office-based doctors are self-employed and comprise
generalists (Allgemeinarzte) and specialists (Fachdrzte). Patients have to register
with an office-based doctor for a minimum period of three months. But as referrals
are merely a formality, patients in effect have direct and unlimited access to any kind
of office-based doctor. At the same time, however, there is a clear separation between
ambulatory care and hospital services, as office-based doctors have a gatekeeping
function. In contrast, the provision of hospital care is heterogeneous and it is divided
more or less equally between public, non-profit and private hospitals (Alber, 1992:
78). While investments are financed by state governments, insurance funds pay for
the operating costs of hospitals. Funding is based on a combination of fixed rates per
day and occupied bed and, more recently, fixed payments on the basis of diagnosis-
related groups. The provision of community care is also fragmented. Traditionally, it
has been dominated by local non-profit providers who belonged to one of five main
umbrella organisations. The long-term care insurance, however, has opened the
provision of community care to private, for-profit providers. Providers are
reimbursed on a fee-for service basis.
Nurses predominantly work in hospitals and to a lesser extent in community care,
reflecting the prominence of hospitals in the provision of health care. In ambulatory
settings, office-based doctors largely work single-handedly, but employ so-called
"medical assistants" (Arzthelfer/innen) who do not have a nursing qualification as
such. The pay of nurses follows the federal pay-scale for public sector employees
(.Bundesangestelltentarif). However, as an officer of one of the trade unions pointed
out, the pay scale contains few provisions for staff working in community care
settings. She argued that this was problematic, not only because community care was
expanding, but also because new private providers, in particular, were reluctant to
accept the minimum standard of the pay scale for public sector employees. Pay rises
and changes to conditions ofwork are negotiated between provider organisations and
trade unions at national level.
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These structural features result in a large number of actors and they also reflected at
the level of regulation. Here, negotiations and collective bargaining prevail within a
general framework of corporatism. It is institutionalised in different forms of sectoral
self-administration (Selbstverwaltung) (Alber, 1992: 157f), from which nurses,
however, are excluded. Firstly, insurance funds and associations of insurance fund
doctors, as independent statutory associations, exercise "self regulation". Health
insurance funds, for example, have traditionally set their own contribution rates.
Secondly, there are "inter-organisational negotiations" between associations of
insurance funds and providers. As these deal with contracts which set terms and
conditions as well as expenditure levels, they are likely to be more confrontational in
their nature (Alber, 1992: 158). In contrast, and thirdly, the style of "collective
bargaining" between insurance funds and provider organisations at federal level is
more consensus-oriented, as both sides are more removed from their membership.
The institutional context of the governance of health care in Germany, then, appears
decentralised, if not fragmented, as power is scattered between multiple actors and
arenas of decision-making across different levels. Moran (1994: 94), thus,
characterises German health policy as a "search for control". However, there are
various factors which promote institutional co-ordination and integration. Wilsford
(1994: 259), for example, points to the importance of "... coordinating umbrella
organizations that work to centralize a good bit of the policy process". At the same
time, all decision-making ultimately takes place within the framework set by federal
law. This is strengthened by the legalistic nature of governance in Germany (Dyson,
1992). Integration is also promoted by the basic principles underlying the German
model of health care, such as solidarity and self-administration. These serve as a
common cognitive frame of reference for the different actors involved in health
governance (Dohler and Manow-Borgwardt, 1992b: 67).
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The actors in health governance
In both countries, the actors central to health governance are the state; the purchasers
of health care, that is health authorities/fundholding GPs and insurance funds
respectively; and the providers of health care, that is doctors, hospitals and
community care providers. In contrast, and significantly, nurses are not a clearly
identifiable actor in health governance'0. Apart from the role of the state, the
difference in the nature of purchasers and providers is particularly interesting. The
social insurance system in Germany was built on existing insurance and provider
structures. Ultimately, therefore, they are non-state organisations integrated into a
statutory health system. Thus, in comparison to Britain, where purchasers and
providers are still very much part of a public health service, interest organisations in
Germany play a more important role. This is strengthened by the fact that they are
part of an inter-linking system of negotiations at state and federal level.
In Britain, the Department of Health is at the centre of the state's governance of
health care. Whereas the Secretary of State is responsible for the development of
policy, the NHS Management Executive oversees the operation of the NHS and the
purchasing of health care more specifically. While the separation between policy and
operational matters aimed at making the structure of the Department of Health more
cohesive, it has proved difficult to distinguish clearly between the two (cf. Allsop,
1995: 190). The Department of Health with the NHS Management Executive as its
'operational arm' is at the top of a highly vertically integrated structure of health care
administration. The centre not only allocates money to health authorities, but also
sets the framework in which they operate. This is done through guidance and
circulars, the setting of priorities, requirements and objectives and the development
of performance indicators (Baggot, 1998: 154f). There is an ongoing debate about the
nature of centre-periphery relations in the NHS. There appears to be some agreement
For a more detailed discussion of their role in purchaser and provider organisations see chapter
9 on the management of nursing services.
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that the developments in the 1990s have been ambiguous, in that they are
characterised by moves both towards decentralisation and increasing centralisation.
Allsop (1995: 188), for example, suggests that while responsibility "... now lies with
a large number of smaller agencies ... central government nevertheless continues to
dictate the agenda". Similarly, Baggot (1998: 153) points to a strategy of
"decentralising blame", whereby the centre seeks to strengthen its control of the
NHS, while devolving the responsibility for services to local actors. In contrast,
Klein (1995: 215) argues that decentralisation has merely been rhetorical, while the
NHS has become more centralised than ever before: "Almost 50 years after the NHS
was first created, in the second half of the 1990s it had become a national service"
(emphasis in the original).
While both health authorities and fundholding GPs are responsible for the purchasing
of health care, their specific outlook differs. Health authorities purchase the full range
of health care services for the entire population in their area. But Ham (1997c: 50)
stresses that health authorities are more than insurers: "Purchasers do not simply
reimburse providers for delivering care to patients but are actively involved in
determining needs and the most appropriate way of responding to those needs". In
contrast, the purchasing of fundholders is restricted to their patients and to certain
health care services, although this has gradually expanded. Thus, there are two
separate and potentially competing purchasing organisations, whose priorities differ:
health authorities tend to be interested in stable, long-term relationships with
providers, while fundholders can be much more flexible (Allsop, 1995: 177)".
Although purchasers can be regarded as separate actors in health governance, the
organisation of their interests tends to be weak. Not only are their roles relatively
However, the contractual system is likely to be more stable, where GP fundholders operate as
multi-funds, pooling their budgets for joint purchasing, or where health authorities have
created locality commissioning groups with GPs to discuss service priorities (Baggot, 1998:
207). Greater stability is also one of the main themes of the recent health care reforms of the
Labour government, replacing the internal market with "integrated care" (Department of
Health, 1997). Thus, annual contracts are substituted by long-term service agreements which
are embedded in local health improvement programmes.
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new, but health authorities, in particular, are de facto part of the centre's health care
administration. The same is true of the trusts providing hospital and community care.
Due to the existence of local monopolies, the internal market has not necessarily
resulted in increased competition between providers. However, the existence of
separate purchasers, together with more diverse contractual arrangements has
challenged the power of providers and acute hospitals in particular (Ham, 1997c:
53ff). They now have to market their services more actively and are held accountable
for their performance. Moreover, with the introduction of fundholding, the position
of GPs vis-a-vis hospitals has been considerably strengthened. This is echoed by the
12
debate about moving towards a "primary care-led" NHS (NHS Executive, 1996)".
While GPs, as the providers of ambulatory medical services, have been a central part
of the NHS, they have remained independent contractors. Compared to other
providers, therefore, private interest organisations play a more important role. Here,
the British Medical Association is almost in a monopoly position. Historically, it has
represented the medical profession at large and, thus, became the preferred point of
contact for the government. Within the British Medical Association the General
Medical Services Committee acts on behalf of GPs on issues of both professional
politics and industrial relations.
In Germany, the state primarily comprises the federal government and, more
specifically, the federal ministry of health (Bundesministerium fur Gesundheit). Its
role is largely regulatory in its nature and it provides the statutory framework in
which insurance funds and providers operate' '. The limited role of government is a
corollary of the fact that health care is financed by statutory, but independent,
This has been confirmed by the introduction of primary care groups, as part of the Labour
government's reforms of the NHS. For more details see footnote 4 in this chapter.
In contrast, state governments approve federal legislation in the second chamber (Bundesrat),
and are responsible for hospital planning and investment, as well as for the regulation of
medical education. Due to their vested interests as providers, they have long exercised
considerable veto power in the context of hospital reform.
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insurance funds and that the governance of health care is dominated by different
14 . .
forms of self-administration . However, the legitimacy of a more interventionist role
of the federal government increases if the institutions of self-administration are seen
to fail. The ongoing concern for cost containment since the late 1970s has provided
such a condition. More specifically, Dohler and Manow-Borgwardt (1992b) suggest
that the 1980s have seen a gradual expansion of self-administration, but that this has
been accompanied by stronger hierarchical elements. These include: tighter deadlines
for reform implementation; stricter measures to ensure cost containment such as
capped budgets for hospital expenditure; or fixed contributions for the long-term care
insurance.
The structure of the statutory health (and long-term) care insurance has traditionally
been highly heterogeneous, consisting of over 1000 individual insurance funds
(Schulenburg, 1994: 1473). These largely operate through peak associations at state
and federal level. Also, the number has considerably fallen following the 1993 health
reform, which gave patients a free choice of insurance funds with effect from January
1998. The insurance funds fall into two groups, basic insurance funds (Primarkassen)
and substitute funds (Ersatzkassen). This distinction largely reflects historical
legacies, and since the 1980s the statutory health insurance has become more
centralised and standardised. Its political influence has also benefited from the fact
that it has become the "natural ally" of the state in its attempt to contain health care
expenditure (Alber, 1992: 168).
Providers of health care fall into three groups, notably office-based doctors
(ambulatory care), hospitals and community care providers. The interests of office-
based doctors are represented by a wide range of professional organisations. The
Webber (1992b: 210) summarises the role of federal government by arguing that it is engaged
in "procedural", rather than "substantive" regulation: while the former is concerned with " ...
the stipulation of the 'rules of the game', which lay down how decisions are to be reached in
the sector ...", substantive regulations describes "... the making and implementation of the
concrete decisions concerning the funding and the delivery of health care".
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majority of these are academic in their nature and are concerned with specialist areas
in medicine, while only two explicitly focus on 'professional polities'". Moreover, in
order for office-based doctors to provide services under the statutory health insurance
they have to become members of one of the regional associations of insurance
doctors (Kassenarztliche Vereinigung). These assume an intermediate position
between professions and the state: on the one hand they represent doctors' interests,
for example in negotiations with insurance funds over pay, and on the other they
have statutory responsibilities, such as organising the remuneration of their
membership (Webber, 1992a: 214ff). By comparison, the organisation of the interests
of hospitals is fragmented and there are no statutory bodies (Alber, 1992: 78ff).
However, there is some concertation between the 11 different umbrella organisations
at state and federal level, in that the Landes- and Bundeskrankenhausgesellschaft
provide a forum for joint discussions. The organisation of community care providers,
in contrast, is more coherent and has operated on quasi-corporatist terms (Meyer,
1996: 185). Most local providers still belong to one of the five non-profit welfare
organisations (freigemeinnutzige Wohlfahrtsverbande), which reflect historical
divisions along ideological lines. However, at local, state and federal level they tend
to co-operate closely through joint committees. At the same time, following the
principle of subsidiarity, these non-profit organisations have traditionally been given
a privileged position in the provision of publicly-financed welfare services.
Organised interests in nursing
The level of influence of nursing is not only predicated upon the institutions of health
care, but also depends on the way in which they are organised. In both countries
nurses' interests are represented by professional organisations and trade unions. In
Germany, this distinction is cross-cut by a historically-rooted cleavage between
For an overview see cf. Schulenburg (1984).
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religiously- and secularly-oriented nursing, which makes the representation of
nurses' interests more fragmented
In Britain, whereas a wide range of different professional organisations represent
individual specialities in nursing, the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) is concerned
more widely with professional politics. Its membership, however, is restricted to
qualified nurses and nursing students. Here, an officer of the Royal College pointed
out that there was increasing willingness among the membership to admit support
workers. However, he expressed concern that this might endanger the status of the
Royal College as a professional organisation. As such its primary focus is on
developing nursing practice and standards of care through education and research
(Royal College ofNursing, 1995).
The situation in Germany is similar. There are two main professional organisations,
reflecting historical divisions between formerly dominant religiously-oriented
nursing and gradually emerging secularly-oriented nursing (cf. Moller and
Hesselbarth, 1994: 189ff; Schulte and Drerup, 1992). Whereas the Deutscher
Berufsverband fur Krankenpflege (DBfK) has a secular orientation, the
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Deutscher Schwesternverbcinde (ADS) acts as an umbrella
organisation for religious nursing groups. Traditionally, these two organisations have
tended to compete against each other. But despite continuing differences at the level
of principle, there has been increasing co-operation in recent years'7. Both
organisations, for example, are members of the Deutscher Bildungsrat, which is an
umbrella organisation promoting the reform of nursing education (Pflege Aktuell,
1995). Similarly, as an officer of the religiously-oriented ADS explained, a joint
Moreover, the percentage of nurses who are members in either type of organisation also
appears to be much lower in Germany than in Britain. Haug (1995: 94), for example, estimates
that only 23% of hospital nurses are members of a professional organisation, compared to 65%
in Britain. Similarly, trade union membership is 22%, compared to 54% in Britain.
At the same time, as the officer of the religiously-oriented professional organisation stressed,
the outlook of both organisations has also become more similar, as her organisation has
embraced more mainstream 'professional views'.
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committee at federal level provides a forum to work together on specific issues of
professional politics. One of the driving forces behind co-operation is the shortage of
financial resources (Haug, 1995: 84), due to comparatively small memberships.
Considering this rather fragile position, as well as external challenges such as
resource pressures, the closer co-operation between these two professional
organisations can also be interpreted as a 'survival strategy'. Nevertheless, in
comparison to Britain the representation of nurses' interests remains more
fragmented. Also, the organised interests in the German case appear to be relatively
volatile. In summer 1997, for example, four of the DBfK's state-level organisations
declared their independence and set up separate professional organisations (Mayer,
1997).
In addition to professional organisations, nurses are also represented by trade
unions'8. In Britain, the public service trade union UNISON covers nursing. It is an
amalgamation of formerly separate trade unions, among them the Confederation of
Health Service Employees (COHSE) and the National Union of Public Employees
19
(NUPE), which have been nursing's traditional representatives . Since the 1970s
trade union membership in nursing has increased. In part, this appears to have been a
result of the introduction of an industrial model of management in the late 1960s,
which also led to a considerable increase in the number of non-qualified nursing staff
(Harrison and Pollitt, 1994: 63ff). In reacting to this challenge, the RCN tried to
expand its membership base and to strengthen its trade union activities (Hart, 1994:
123; Thornley, 1996). It introduced a steward system and since the late 1970s it has
been recognised as a trade union, although it is not affiliated to the Trade Union
Congress. Nevertheless, the RCN stresses its unique character as a 'professional trade
In Britain, in particular, there is some overlap between these two forms of interest
representation, as the Royal College is both a professional organisation and a trade union.
Whereas the former largely focused on psychiatric and mental health nursing, NUPE primarily
addressed the interests of junior nursing grades and non-qualified nursing staff. Besides
traditional clienteles, the pattern of membership in these trade unions was also influenced by
the specific political orientations of individual work settings (Bagguley, 1992: 295ff).
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union', combining the functions of a trade union and a professional organisation
(Clay, 1987). But interestingly, for the UNISON officer interviewed, the professional
orientation of the Royal College remained paramount. This was echoed by his RCN
counterpart, who emphasised, that it was only in relation to particular issues that the
Royal College adopted a trade union stance. The RCN, then, does not appear to have
truly reconciled its two organisational identities. Moreover, the officer of UNISON
suggested that considering the changes in the NHS and the accompanying job
insecurity, the professional orientation of the Royal College has become increasingly
untenable. This suggests that because of the more radical position taken by the trade
union, it may find itself in a better position to respond to the increasing politicisation
of nursing issues. In addition, the trade union side has potentially become more
powerful with the creation of UNISON as one single trade union. In terms of
membership, UNISON even has slightly more (nursing) members than the RCN, as
20
its membership also includes nursing auxiliaries and health care assistants" . In terms
of the relationship between the two, the officer of the Royal College made an
interesting differentiation, arguing that while it was adversarial at the national level
of professional politics, dialogue and co-operation prevail with regard to local issues
of trade union representation.
In Germany, the membership of nurses in trade unions has traditionally been weak.
In part, this reflects the historically important role played by religious nursing orders
and middle-class women's organisations; they fostered an occupational ideology,
which conceived nursing as a vocation rather than as paid work (Bischoff, 1994a).
The trade unions open to nurses are the Gewerkschaft Offentliche Dienste, Transport
21
unci Verkehr (otv) and the Deutsche Angestellten Gewerkschaft (DAG)" . In contrast
to their British counterparts, trade unions in Germany are directly involved in
In 1998, for example, the RCN had 317 000 members compared to 455 000 members in
UNISON's health branch (UNISON, without year, b). However, the latter figure does not
exclusively include nursing staff. The figure for the RCN is based on a telephone conversion
with the Membership Department. Time series were not available for public use.
For an overview cf. Moller and Hesselbarth (1994: 93ft), Musehnann (1994).
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negotiations regarding pay and working conditions. Interestingly and contrary to the
traditional scepticism of nursing towards trade unionism, 1991 saw the creation of a
new trade union, the Gewerkschaft Pflege. Its membership is restricted to nurses,
intending to ensure a more satisfactory representation of nurses' interests (Monig,
1992). The officer of one of the established trade unions was sceptical of its
influence, especially because of its small membership. In contrast, the Gewerkschaft
Pflege argues that this may change, with a growing number of providers going
private and with fewer nurses, therefore, working under the federal pay scale for
public sector employees (Boll, 1994). Commenting on the relationship between trade
unions and professional organisations more generally, the trade union officer
observed that the two are increasingly in agreement that co-operation was needed on
certain policy issues. This view was echoed by the officer of a professional
organisation, although she stressed that the different orientations of each organisation
limit the scope of co-operation.
Discussion
Health governance in Britain and Germany takes place in two different systems of
health care: that is a national health service and a social insurance system
respectively. But with the introduction of the purchaser-provider split in Britain the
two systems have become more similar, both operating on the basis of the "public
contract model". Nevertheless, important differences remain, particularly in terms of
the role of central government which is greater and more direct in Britain.
Both countries have in common, however, that nursing is at the margins of health
22
governance, although it plays a central role in the provision of health care"". In
Britain and Germany, health care is largely defined as medical care and doctors
assume a prominent role in the provision of health care. This particularly manifests
Against this background, Brautigam (1995: 76f) and Robinson (1991: 302), for example,
describe nursing as an "area of non-decision-making".
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itself in the role of GPs and office-based doctors as gatekeepers. Their position is
further strengthened by their new role as purchasers in the case of Britain. Similarly,
in Germany office-based doctors are at the centre of the regulation of health care
through the system of joint self-administration. Thus, medical dominance is
sustained in institutional terms. Moreover, nurses, as professionals are not a
constituent part of the purchaser-provider relationship. However, despite the physical
exclusion, the other participating actors may still take on nursing interests. However
in both countries this possibility seems to be limited as purchasers and providers
operate within an agenda of managerialism and cost efficiency, in the case of Britain,
23
and of cost containment, in the case ofGermany" .
In principle, the same is true for the respective governments. However, Bertilsson
(1990) suggests that the importance assigned to "caring occupations" depends on the
extent to which the principle of social citizenship is institutionalised. The more this is
the case, the more are social services situated in the public as opposed to the private
sphere. Thus, those sectors in which nurses work gain greater 'public' importance. It
could be argued that this is more likely to be the case in Britain, whose national
health service is based on (social) citizenship rather than employment, which is the
case under the German social insurance system. Beyond the likelihood of the interest
of the state, its potential for intervention also varies. While the federal government in
Germany is increasingly influencing the parameters of purchaser-provider
negotiations, its ability to intervene more directly remains limited. The central
government in Britain, in contrast, can operate through multiple layers of sub-central
administration and its power even seems to have increased in recent years, although
there is the parallel trend of decentralisation. In summary, although in both countries
This distinction goes back to Freeman's (1998a) argument that national health services and
social insurance systems have different agendas for reform. In the British NHS the emphasis
on cost efficiency reflects the central challenge to meet increasing demand, without
significantly increasing resources. Due to the centralist nature of funding, containing costs is
not a problem as such. The reverse applies to Germany, where control of funding tends to be
fragmented.
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nurses are at the margins of health governance, in Britain this is counter-balanced by
the ability (and potential interest) of the state to intervene.
There are similar differences in the organisation of nursing interests, which have
potential repercussions on the influence of nursing. In Britain, not only is the
percentage of nurses who are members of the main professional organisation and
trade union higher, but the representation itself is also more cohesive. The Royal
College of Nursing is in a dominant position and trade unions are amalgamated to
form a single organisation. But the position and influence of the Royal College and
its status as a professional organisation is challenged, as issues such as staffing levels
and grade-mix, which are traditionally the main concern of trade unions, have
become more important. In contrast, in Germany the representation of nurses'
interests is more fragmented, reflecting historical divisions between religiously and
secularly-oriented nursing. Although there have been more instances of co-operation
between the two main professional organisations in recent years, they still remain
divided. Their scope is further limited due to their small membership bases.
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8 Nursing education
Education plays an important role in defining what nursing is and what it does. It "...
captures the quintessence of the struggle of an occupational group to create and
recreate its identity and place in the social division of labour" (Chua and Clegg,
1989: 106). Neo-Weberian theories of professions go even further to argue that
credentials are a powerful means of social closure, in that they demarcate
occupational territory. Thus, credentials are an important element in establishing a
legal monopoly over the provision of services through licensing by the state (Parkin,
1979: 57). At the same time, and not surprisingly, education is a salient issue in
nursing, where its reform is widely regarded as a means of attaining 'professional
status' for nursing". Here, recurring concerns about shortages of qualified nurses
frequently act as a catalyst for putting nursing education on the political agenda. In
both countries, recent debates about the reform of nursing education are heavily
influenced by the new nursing paradigm and its focus on a stronger academic
2
orientation .
This chapter analyses the governance of nursing education. Here, a distinction is
made between "first-level education" which refers to initial training, leading to a
(general) nursing qualification; and "second-level education" which describes
subsequent and more specialised training, leading to an additional qualification. This
terminology corresponds to the distinction between "pre-" and "post-registration
education" commonly used in the British debate. But in order to acknowledge that
there is no professional register in Germany, the more generic terminology is used. It
For Britain cf. Jolley, 1987; for Germany cf. Bolles, 1995. Historically, however, education
has been in a weak position within nursing itself: since nursing was considered as a vocation
'character-building' was paramount. It was only with the increasing specialisation of medicine,
that a different kind of training was required (for Britain cf. Burnard and Chapman, 1990; for
Germany cf. Bischoffand Wanner, 1993).
For an overview of the debate on the reform of nursing education in Britain cf. Dolan (1993),
Kendrick and Simpson (1992), Tattam and Thompson (1993); for Germany cf. Bischoff
(1994c), Dielmann (1993a, b), Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie (1996).
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is argued that the organisation of first-level education in particular differs between
the countries: there is a strong academic emphasis in Britain, whereas the training
schemes in Germany are more practice-oriented. These differences at the level of
organisation also seem to manifest themselves in the distribution of power between
actors: while in Britain nursing has considerable influence through statutory
professional bodies, in Germany the interests of employers tend to prevail. In the
conclusions it is argued that these differences also point to the degree of cohesiveness
and scope of the respective regulatory frameworks. In the context of the analysis of
the occupational governance of nursing, regulation is treated as a specific mode of
governance, understood as a framework of rules and formal procedures. These can
take the form of self-regulation by nurses/employers or legalism.
The organisation and structure of nursing education
There are interesting variations in the organisation of nursing education. Particularly
since the reforms in the mid 1980s, first-level nursing education in Britain has
become more academically-oriented, which manifests itself in the move of nursing
colleges into higher education and in the supernumerary status of nursing students,
that is the fact that they are not formally treated as part of the work force. In
comparison, first-level nursing education in Germany remains more practically-
oriented, as is reflected in nursing colleges being run by hospitals and in the
dominance of apprenticeship-based training in clinical settings. But this situation is
potentially challenged by recent moves to establish nursing studies as an academic
discipline. Similarly, the structure of qualification differs: Germany is characterised
by a clear focus on hospitals; British nursing qualifications, in contrast, are more
generic at primary level and there are established community care-oriented
qualifications at secondary level.
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In Britain, first-level education is provided by institutions of, or related, to higher
• 3
education, that is colleges and universities, in association with health care providers .
It is regulated by a statutory professional body, the United Kingdom Council for
Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting (UKCC) and its four National Boards, and is
purchased by the Scottish Office4. In contrast, in England, first-level education is
purchased by trusts or trust consortia. The curriculum consists of 50 percent
academic study and 50 percent work experience, although the share of academic
study is greater in the first half of the training (two thirds compared to one third). The
academic orientation of first-level education is also reflected in the fact that for 80%
of their training nursing students have supernumerary status. Moreover, by the end of
their training they receive both a diploma in higher education and a professional
qualification.
After a common foundation programme nursing students choose a specialism for the
second half of their 3 year training, that is either care of adults, care of children, care
of people with learning difficulties or mental health care. The common foundation
programme and the combination of placements in hospital and community care is
based on the notion of the 'knowledgeable doer', who is able to work in a variety of
health care settings (UKCC, 1987). Thus, two interviewees, a nursing and quality
adviser from a health board and a nursing officer of the Scottish Office, concluded
that overall first-level nursing education had become more generic, despite the
specialisation in the second half of the training. However, they stressed that the scope
of practice of these newly-qualified nurses was not comparable with that of specialist
community nurses. Moreover, with the gradual phasing out of the enrolled nurses
grade, training schemes have been introduced for support workers. These are part of
For an overview of nursing education in Britain cf. Murphy (1993), Rogers (1993).
The regulatory structure of nursing education will change following the government's review
of the Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors Act, which started in 1997. For more details see
below, footnote 13.
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vocational training schemes and lead to the qualification of health care assistant .
This move is significant, as it identifies more clearly the educational framework of
support workers by providing a national recognition of their qualifications
(Richardson and Wheatsley, 1995). At the same time, this upgrading provides a
potential link between non-professional and professional qualifications and thereby
potentially downgrades the latter. Specialist second-level education is also regulated
by the UKCC and the National Boards. Institutions of higher education have
traditionally provided the qualifications with a community care orientation, such as
district nursing. By contrast, specialist training in clinical nursing areas, such as
intensive care or accident and emergency, has tended to be offered by NHS schools
in collaboration with specialist hospitals.
The current structure of first-level education reflects the changes which followed a
report by the UKCC in 1987, the so-called "Project 2000". Its thrust reflects recent
approaches within nursing, which aim to develop concepts of care that are distinct
from the prevailing medical model of cure and that stress the importance of academic
knowledge and training6. The reform itself, however, was a response to a wider range
of pressures, among which the concern about shortages of qualified nurses was
particularly prominent (UKCC, 1986; Naish, 1993). In the past, this problem has
primarily been addressed by increasing the number of nursing students. But with
declining birth rates the pool of potential recruits is limited. This has contributed to a
debate about making nursing more attractive by reforming first-level education. In
In Scotland, these are co-ordinated by the Scottish Vocational Educational Council; the
English counterpart is the National Council for Vocational Qualifications (NVQs).
For a critical overview cf. Porter (1994), Salvage (1992), Witz (1994). These are often
subsumed under the terms "new nursing" and "primary nursing". The widespread popularity of
these approaches within nursing can be explained by the fact, that they are, first and foremost,
considered as a strategy to advance nurses professional status. In contrast, Salvage (1988;
similarly Ramprogus, 1995) emphasises that the corresponding reorganisation of education
should not be viewed as a covert quest for traditional professional status, but as a "struggle for
survival" through the evolution of a new occupational model. The underlying assumption is,
that the focus of current health policy initiatives on cost and efficiency challenges nursing
considerably.
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this respect the reforms following on from "Project 2000" challenged the
apprenticeship model, in that they stressed the importance of academically-oriented
learning, complemented by work-experience.
In Germany, first-level nursing education is provided by local hospital-based
colleges7. It is subject to federal legislation and is financed by employers, out of the
reimbursement for provision of hospital care. First-level education consists of one
third classroom teaching and two thirds practical training in different, but mainly
hospital-based, settings. The practical emphasis of first-level education is reinforced
by the fact that nursing students are regarded as part of the work force8. Moreover, it
still largely follows the apprenticeship model and the principle of "learning by doing"
(cf. Bischoff and Botschafter, 1990: 800). Not surprisingly, therefore, clinical
mentors are not formally qualified teachers, but tend to be experienced staff nurses
who might have had some in-house training. Until recently, classroom-based
teaching was dominated by medical subjects. Although this has not been reversed by
the 1985 reform of the respective federal law, the importance of care-related topics
has increased. Nevertheless, medical subjects still account for half of the curriculum
(Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie, 1996: 61).
There are three modes of first-level education: general nursing
(.Krankenschwester/pfleger), paediatric nursing (Kinderkrankenschwesler/p/leger)
and enrolled nursing (Krankenpflegehelfer/in). The bias towards hospital-oriented
qualifications (and training) not only reflects the dominance of hospital care in the
overall provision of health care, but also the historical development of community
Although nursing colleges are backed by a specific hospital, they are formally independent and
are accountable to state governments (Wander, 1992: 6).
For an overview of the organisation and structure of nursing education cf.
Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie (1996), Kaufmann (1992a, b).
The calculation of staffing levels in hospitals, for example, is based on the assumption that the
working capacity of a nursing student equals a seventh of that of a full-time equivalent
employee (Brautigam, 1995: 44).
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nursing^. In contrast, second-level education is more varied, reflecting the
heterogeneity of providers combined with a patchy regulatory framework. But as part
of the move to establish nursing studies as an academic discipline, degrees in nursing
management and pedagogy at polytechnics (.Fachhochschulen) and universities have
become a growth industry in recent years (cf. Schaeffer and Moers, 1993: 32)'°.
These developments have received further impetus from German unification, as
nursing studies was an academic discipline in the former GDR (Beikrich, 1992)". In
addition, it could be argued that current health care reforms, with their emphasis on
cost containment, put nursing under pressure to define more clearly its contribution
to the provision of health care. This challenges the weak theoretical underpinning of
nursing care and the corresponding practice-orientation of nursing education (cf.
Winter-von Lersner, 1995). In contrast, first-level education plays a less prominent
role in the debate about reform. Here, a professor of nursing studies pointed out that
this primarily reflects present reform blockades. While some of the state
governments are committed to change, the federal government currently does not see
any need for reform. Moreover, organised interests in nursing are split over the
question of reform. While there is general agreement over the integration of different
care-related training schemes, only the trade unions call for nursing education to
12
become part of the general regulatory framework for vocational training .
For a more detailed discussion see chapter 12 which introduces the case study.
For an overview of the different degree courses cf. Deutscher Berufsverband fur Pflegeberufe
(1996), Lohr and Landenberger (1994a, b).
As the moves to establish nursing studies as an academic discipline are relatively recent, the
German debate has closely followed the Anglo-American "new nursing paradigm". However,
this is increasingly criticised, in that these theories cannot account for the specific institutional
context in which German nursing practices (Loser, 1998; Schrdck, 1998). Moreover, Bischoff
(1994a, b) points out that nursing has turned to these concepts precisely at a time when cost
containment became the predominant issue in health policy. Here, the new nursing paradigm
with its strong emphasis on the well-being of patients provides a powerful ideology to conceal
the negative impacts of funding cuts.
The first aspect of the reform would put greater emphasis on more generally applicable
knowledge and the acquisition of specialist knowledge would be restricted to the later stages of
the training, or even to specialist second-level training. This rests on the assumption, that the
boundaries between different health and social care occupations have become increasingly
blurred, especially in community care. For an overview of the debate cf.
Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie (1996: 224ff), Dielmann (1998).
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The actors in nursing education
A wide range of actors potentially have a stake in the governance of nursing
education: nurses, their employers, who are also the providers of health care, the
payers of nursing education and health care services, as well as the providers of
education. It is argued that there are interesting variations in the distribution of power
between them, reflecting different types of governance of nursing education. In
Britain, statutory self-regulation gives a prominent role to nursing itself, even in the
face of more localised educational arrangements, including greater influence by the
purchasers of health care. In Germany, in contrast, the interests of employers tend to
dominate, reflecting the fragmentation and limited scope of the legalistic regulatory
framework.
In Britain, nursing education is regulated by the United Kingdom Council for
Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting (UKCC) at UK level and four National
Boards (NB) in England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland. The UKCC is a
statutory body, and was formed in 1980, replacing the General Nursing Council
(GNC). As a statutory body which is independently funded by registration fees, it is
accountable ultimately to Parliament, through the Department of Health. Also, 20 out
of 60 members of the UKCC's Council are appointed by the Secretary of State and
he/she also has to clear any legislative changes proposed by the UKCC. While the
UKCC maintains the register of qualified nurses and sets standards of professional
conduct and education, the National Boards are responsible for monitoring, that is
approving educational institutions and validating first and second-level training
courses. In contrast to the UKCC the National Boards are executive non-
departmental public bodies, which are government-funded and whose chairperson
13
and board members are appointed by the respective Secretary of State .
The present regulatory structure will change following the government's review of the Nurses,
Midwives and Health Visitors Act. In response to a report by independent consultants (J M
Consulting, 1998) the government announced in February 1999 that the UKCC and the
National Boards will be replaced by a single, UK-wide statutory body, the Council for Nursing
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Although both types of bodies are distinct from professional interest representation,
they are in effect based on professional self-regulation, which gives nurses
considerable influence on the governance of education. Analysing the policy process
leading to the reform of nursing education, James and Jones (1992: 12), for example,
suggest that the UKCC "... could give greater political powers of negotiating by
providing a body which would speak authoritatively ... and which embodied within
its remit the requirement of professional self-regulation". This was echoed by a
nursing officer of the Scottish Office. She argued that the role of the National Board
meant that considerable power over education had been devolved to nursing itself.
But in addition to the potential influence of government, the scope of the UKCC and
the National Boards is potentially also limited by the financial constraints in health
care, as reflected in the implementation of Project 2000, and the influence of the
purchasers of nursing education. For first-level education this is the Scottish Office;
but as a nursing officer of the Scottish Office explained, the contracts only specify
the number of qualifications at each level and leave the accreditation of education
providers and courses to the National Boards. In the case of second-level specialist
education, trusts act as the purchasers. But the nursing officer of the Scottish Office
emphasised that it is particularly in their roles as employers and health care providers
that trusts play an important role in first-level education, in that half of the
curriculum is delivered in clinical settings. Also, the training of the health care
assistants is outside the remit of the UKCC and the National Boards.
Flowever, there were different views as to the impact of the purchaser-provider split
on the governance of education. An officer of the National Board argued that the
and Midwifery (NHS Executive, 1999b). At the same time, there will be specific arrangements
in Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales for overseeing the implementation of the standards set
by the Council. Furthermore, there will be a review of the regulation of the work of support
staff. Interestingly, the initial report as well as the response by the government also indicate a
change in emphasis. They stress that professional regulation is based on the need to protect the
public, rather than on the right of a profession to regulate itself. Provisions for changing the
regulatory structure have been included in the Health Bill in April 1999. Currently, specific
proposals for new legislation are being drawn up in consultation with relevant bodies and
organisations.
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purchasers of health services had become more influential and that there was
14
increasing scope for local variation . She pointed out that this also had implications
for the role of the National Board, in that it now had to provide a flexible framework
and to ensure that training was adequate in relation to locally specified needs. In
contrast, a chief nursing adviser/director of planning and development of a health
board and a director of nursing/community general manager of a trust both stressed
that at present purchasers had little influence on the training of the staff providing
health care. But both acknowledged that purchasers might become more powerful in
the future, with the further development of the purchaser-provider split and with
contracts becoming more sophisticated. However, despite the greater scope at local
level, and the potentially greater influence of purchasers of health care, the role of the
UKCC and the National Board still seems to remain significant. A director of
nursing/community general manager of a trust emphasised that the UKCC guidance
functions as an authoritative blueprint for decisions at trust and practice level. More
generally, she also pointed out that as an independent and statutory body the UKCC
enjoyed high status and widespread recognition. The situation with respect to second-
level education is similar, in that it is also regulated by the UKCC and the National
Boards. Here employers have a potentially greater influence, as they are the
purchasers.
In Germany, first-level nursing education is regulated by federal law, that is the
Gesetz iiber Berufe in der Krankenpflege and the Ausbildungs- und Prufungsordnung
fur die Berufe in der Krankenpflege, which is implemented at state level. As part of
this legalistic approach the state, in principle, assumes a central role in the
governance of education, while nursing is much less directly involved. But this is not
necessarily the case, as the regulatory framework itself is fragmented and limited in
its scope. In terms of the curriculum, for example, the federal law only provides a
Similarly, a nursing officer of the Scottish Office pointed to the considerable scope local
providers of education have, in conjunction with representatives of providers of health care, in
respect to curriculum development.
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general framework with further specifications to be made by state legislation. So far,
this is only the case in three states (with North Rhine-Westfalia not being one of
them)'5. Thus, this allows not only for considerable scope at local level, but there is
also no strong regulatory body at either federal or state level, which could act as a
countervailing power. Consequently, employers assume a central role in nursing
education: they are strongly involved in the provision of education, as they
effectively run nursing colleges and as nursing students spend the majority of their
training in the workplace. Moreover, while most other vocational training schemes
are regulated by the Berufsbildungsgesetz nursing is subject to separate laws. In
historical terms, this exceptionalism has been fostered by an occupational ideology
which stresses vocation and the pivotal importance of practice as opposed to
theoretical knowledge (cf. Bischoff, 1994a). As a result, nursing education has been
isolated from the education system at large and from the changes it has undergone
(cf. Bals, 1993; Beier, 1993: 162f). As a professor of nursing studies explained,
nursing education is in effect a hybrid between secondary school education and
vocational training.
The situation is similar in the case of second-level education: although regulation
formally lies in the hands of the state governments, it is patchy"'. Relevant legislation
exists in 11 states (including North Rhine-Westfalia), although the majority of it is
relatively recent. It often consists of framework legislation, that is
Weiterbildungsgesetze, which provides the basis for guidelines for specific training
schemes. But the range of schemes covered varies considerably. Instead, employers
are in an influential position, in terms of both the provision and the regulation of
education. Thus, the provision of training courses has traditionally been in the hands
of institutions affiliated to the major employers in health care, especially the churches
Thus, curricula are likely to differ considerably between local nursing colleges. In practice,
they are discussed with the relevant department of the administration at state level and
interestingly its medical director is responsible for monitoring them.
For an overview see Forschungsgesellschafit fur Gerontologie (1996: 71ft).
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and other ecclesiastic bodies. It is only since the 1970s that providers related to trade
unions and professional interest groups, and more recently commercial providers,
have become more influential. The heterogeneity of providers manifests itself in a
great variety of second-level education, both in terms of contents and format (Lohr
and Landenberger, 1994). But in part this has been compensated for by a form of
self-regulation, in that the guidelines of the umbrella organisation of hospitals
(.Deutsche Krankenhaus Gesellschaft) have gone some way towards standardising
second-level training (Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie, 1996: 71 f; Stocker,
1994a). Here, an interesting development has been the creation of the Deutscher
Bildungsrat in 1993. It was founded by the main professional organisations in
nursing and within its focus on educational issues one of its aims is to develop
guidelines for second-level education. It can be seen as an attempt by nursing to get
hold of a territory which has long and strongly been dominated by employer interests.
This last aspect was also reflected in the comments by a director of nursing and the
officer of a trade union. They perceived nursing education to be primarily externally
determined, that is by the financial considerations of employers or wider health
policy initiatives, rather than by nursing itself.
Discussion
The analysis of the organisation and structure of nursing education suggests that the
British and German case can be best understood in terms of a contrast between
academic and practice-orientation. It manifests itself in the affiliation of nursing
colleges and in the ratio between class-room teaching and clinical practice, as well as
in the extent to which nursing students are treated as part of the work force. These
organisational differences also seem to be reflected in the distribution of power
between actors: whereas in Britain nursing itself plays a prominent role through
bodies of statutory self-regulation, the fragmented and limited legalistic framework
in Germany allows for the interests of employers to be highly influential.
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Thus, the differences at organisational level not only reflect the different outlooks of
the dominant actors, but also the characteristics of the respective regulatory
frameworks. The governance of nursing education in Germany is based on legalism,
whose regulatory capacity is not, in principle, weaker than that of statutory self-
regulation. The crucial difference, then, is that in comparison the approach in Britain
tends to be more cohesive and gives the respective regulatory body more scope. The
regulatory framework in Germany is more fragmented: it is dispersed over 16 state
governments, many of whom have not made use of their legislative powers. At the
same time, the legislative powers of the federal government are limited. Taken
together, these features further strengthen the already considerable influence of
employers in the governance of nursing education. Thus, while there is scope at local
level in both countries, in Germany there is no countervailing power in the form of a
strong regulatory body.
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9 The management of nursing services
From a comparative perspective it is difficult to define the term "management", since
its meaning appears to be culturally-specific: there is, for example, no direct German
translation, which captures the broad meaning of the original term and instead the
English word is often used. Moreover, in the context of current British health policy
"management" is closely associated with the concept of New Public Management
and the managerial reforms of the Conservative government since the mid 1980s (cf.
Cox, 1991; Harrison and Pollitt, 1994). In contrast, in Germany the debate about
New Public Management has been much less influential and it has largely been
confined to local government (cf. Klages et al., 1995). But the different importance
attached to management also reflects institutional differences: due to the public
nature of the NHS there is greater emphasis on administering health care services, for
example, to ensure equity of funding and provision of services across the country. At
the same time, following the centralist structure of the NHS the state also has greater
power to influence health care services, indeed it is the top tier of health service
administration. There is no comparable need and capacity for (central) administration
in the German system, in which the financing, provision and regulation of health care
has traditionally been more decentralised, being dispersed between different levels
and different actors'.
In the context of this chapter "management" is understood in general terms, as all
those activities which are not directly concerned with the delivery of care. The
relevant literature suggests drawing a distinction between "clinical" management,
which focuses on the planning and monitoring of care, and "organisational
management", that is the management of nursing services as such. The different
perceptions of management were also reflected in the interviews. The German
For a more detailed discussion of the health system in Britain and Germany see chapter 7 on
health governance.
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interviewees largely focused on issues of "clinical", as opposed to "organisational
management". Here, particular emphasis was put on the development of quality
standards, which had also been encouraged by recent health policy initiatives.
Considering the focus of the research on the occupational governance of nursing, this
chapter is concerned with the "organisational management" of nursing services.
More specifically, it analyses the wider institutional and policy context in which
management at micro level takes place. The underlying assumption is that beyond
these contextual factors, management is strongly influenced by the arrangements and
politics of individual locales. The chapter begins by analysing the overall approach to
organising the management of nursing services. It is argued that the notion of
'managing nursing' as a distinct part of the governance of health care services is
much stronger in Britain than in Germany, although there have been interesting
changes in recent years. Further, the involvement of different actors in the
management of nursing services is discussed. It is emphasised that compared to the
influence of administrators/general managers and doctors the position of nurses at the
level of providers tends to be weak. This is even more the case at the level of
purchasers, although for different reasons. The chapter concludes by arguing that
despite differences in the administration of health services more generally, in both
countries the management of nursing services is governed by micro-politics.
However, this is predicated upon structural factors and the gendered nature of care, in
particular.
The organisation ofmanagement
The analysis of the organisation of managing nursing services in Britain and
Germany suggests that the degree of formalisation varies, reflecting more general
characteristics of health governance. In Britain, the management of nursing services
is part of a highly vertically integrated structure of health care administration.
However, there has been some change of emphasis as well as increased scope at local
level, following reforms since the mid 1980s. In Germany, the management of
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nursing services is subject to a fragmented regulatory framework of federal/state
legislation and guidelines from umbrella organisations of non-profit providers.
In the case of the NHS in Britain, the development of the management of nursing
services has been strongly influenced by the importance assigned to administering
health care services more generally. In addition, the high degree of vertical
integration in the National Health Services appears to have facilitated the
involvement of different groups in management, particularly those, like nurses,
2
which tend to be weak in structural terms". The Salmon Report in 1966 is considered
as a milestone for nursing management in hospitals, as it introduced a coherent,
multi-tiered and professionally-based management structure (Carpenter, 1977:
3
173ff) . Nursing management, therefore, meant "management of nursing services by
nurses". The direction taken by the Salmon Report was consolidated by the 1974
NHS reorganisation. In theory, its concept of consensus teams placed nurses as
equals beside doctors (Carpenter, 1977: 182ff). While this may not always have been
the case in practice, it fostered the notion that nurses have a place in the management
of health care services, within both hospitals and health authorities. Thus, it gave
nurses, as professionals, guaranteed access to the different administrative tiers of the
NHS. But the sheer quantity of involvement does not necessarily say anything about
its quality. A director of nursing/community general manager, for example, argued
that the focus and purpose of senior nursing management posts was often not clear.
This was echoed by a nursing officer of the Scottish Office, who felt that these posts
had not been vested with real responsibilities and, therefore, had lacked decision¬
making power. Both comments suggest that the focus on professionally-based
hierarchies did not necessarily affect the nature of decision-making processes and the
For an overview of the historical development of the management of nursing services cf. Ralph
(1989). For a more general overview of health services management cf. Harrison and Pollitt
(1994).
The changes of nursing management in community care followed a similar pattern (Mcintosh,
1985: 49ff): on the basis of the Mayston Report in 1969 a three tier management structure was
introduced, which was consolidated by the 1974 NHS reorganisation. For a more general
overview of the management of community nursing services see Ottewill and Wall (1990).
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corresponding power relations. Similarly, medical dominance was not questioned:
new career opportunities for nurses were restricted to management, whereas the
clinical development of nursing was neglected.
The introduction of general management in hospitals and health authorities following
the Griffiths Report (1983) marked a clear departure and the newly appointed general
managers had considerable freedom in setting up alternative management structures
(Harrison and Pollitt, 1994: 48). Here, Cox (1991: 106) stresses that the Griffiths
reforms imposed a 'non-negotiated order' on hospitals and, thereby, fostered an
adversarial 'industrial them-and-us culture'. These changes were consolidated by the
creation of the internal market and independent trusts in the early 1990s. As a result,
the structure of the management of nursing services became more diverse and the
emphasis on efficiency and operational issues further challenged the influence of
nurses as professionals, within both provider and purchaser organisations.
Interestingly, a chief nursing adviser/director of planning and development of a
health board observed that at the same time the concept of general management has
been increasingly challenged within the NHS. He suggested that instead, nurses are
seen to have a legitimate role in management, combining professional and
managerial credibility. Similarly, a nursing officer of the Scottish Office argued that
recent years had seen moves away from a rigid general management approach
towards greater concern with clinical effectiveness, going some way towards
reconciling managerial and professional views4. Here, Harrison and Pollitt (1994:
143ff) also argue that the further expansion of rigid managerialism is limited. They
refer to the influential position of "professionals-turned-managers", to the possibility
of "decentralising blame" by leaving operational decisions to professionals and, more
generally, to the negative public image of "managers".
For an overview of the different measures of quality assurance cf. Baggot (1998: 149ff).
Similarly, quality assurance is a central theme of the Labour government's recent reform of the
NHS, as reflected in the establishment of a "National Institute for Clinical Excellence" and a
"Commission for Health Improvement" (Department of Health, 1997).
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In Germany, the involvement of nurses is confined to the management of health care
providers, while the insurance funds as the purchasers of services are dominated by
employers and employees who are the financiers of health care. The management of
provider organisations tends to be professionally-based, consisting of a tripartite
executive board of chief administrator, medical and nursing director. But the precise
managerial structure varies between providers, reflecting the fragmented regulatory
framework (Haubrock, 1994: 221; Wander, 1992: 2). In principle, the management of
hospitals is subject to state legislation (Landeskrankenhausgesetze). However, as its
scope is limited to public hospitals, it in effect only applies to one third of hospitals.
In contrast, the management of the remaining two-thirds of non-profit and private
hospitals follows the guidelines of the respective umbrella organisations (which often
resemble the state legislation). More specifically, the management structure of
hospitals depends on the type of 'business' the hospital is registered as (Rechtsform),
which is either prescribed by law or chosen by the respective umbrella organisation.
To some extent this also determines the actual functions and responsibilities of
directors of nursing, and these are further specified by contracts of employment
(Wander, 1992). The same is true for community care providers: while management
structures are part of federal legislation (Sozialgesetzbuch V and XI), its actual
provisions remain rather general. Although the management structure of provider
organisations is likely to vary between different locales, this does not necessarily
mean that nurses are not involved. However, it indicates that the notions of
management and managing nursing services more particularly, are much less
institutionalised than in Britain.
The actors in the management of nursing services
In both countries, nurses are involved in the management of health care services,
primarily at the level of providers and to a lesser extent at the level of purchasers.
Here, Britain has seen a shift from "professional" to "general" management,
challenging the nature of the management of nursing services and the involvement of
nurses within it. Although there are similar pressures, nurse managers in Germany
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have retained their position as "professionals in management". But regardless of
these differences, in both countries the influence of nurses in management tends to be
weak compared to general managers/administrators and doctors. In part, this reflects
specific organisational features, but it also points to structural factors, such as the low
status of nursing care in the provision of health care. As the management of nursing
services in Germany is confined to provider organisations, and also not embedded in
a wider system of health service administration, the relevant literature tends to be
more concerned with micro-analyses. This is also reflected in the discussion that
follows.
In the British context, it is ironic that while the introduction of general management
was mainly targeted at the medical profession, its effect on nursing was perhaps by
far the greatest (Harrison et al., 1992: 81): it largely dismantled the existing
professionally-based management hierarchy and challenged both the management of
nursing as an activity, as well as the involvement of nurses within it. Moreover, with
the introduction of the internal market and the creation of independent trusts,
management structures have also become more diverse, varying significantly
between different locales. Porter (1995: 146f; similarly Alaszewski, 1995: 641)
argues that the impact on hospitals has varied according to different tiers of
management: following the flattening of management structures the ranks of middle
management shrank considerably, while the role of the ward sister expanded to
incorporate in many cases budgetary responsibilities. Thus, the managerial career
ladder has become shorter and the importance of management at ward level has
increased, as a nursing officer of the Scottish Office and a director of nursing and
quality of a trust stressed. The situation of senior management posts is more
complex. As the two nursing advisers of health boards emphasised, compared to
purchasing authorities where nursing posts have become purely advisory, directors of
nursing in trusts have more extended management roles, as they are still members of
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the executive board . Due to financial pressures, the continued existence of these
posts is being challenged, as a director of nursing and quality of a trust observed.
Moreover, the nature of these posts has changed6. Some posts have retained their
specific focus on nursing, but their function has shifted to being advisory and "... new
roles in advisory, support, and quality assurance have been created under the control
of the general manager ..." (Ulusoy and Smith, 1996: 104). Alternatively, although
nurses may still hold senior management positions, these often have a strong
operational focus, which does not necessarily provide a basis for addressing
questions about the nature of service needs. A director of nursing and quality of a
trust, for example, felt that due to high demands on efficiency there was little room
for developing practice. Thus, (nursing) care may become a blind spot (Davies, 1995:
191), with the status and legitimacy of managing nursing services being challenged.
Moreover, management has become much more distinct from clinical nursing
practice. This change manifests itself in the move from professionally-based to
general management. The question of distinct skills needed for management has
become more important, ffowever, nurses may not have the relevant management
skills (Howley et al, 1995: 315; Ulusoy and Smith, 1996: 104f). But a director of
nursing/community general manager of a trust argued that from early on in their
careers nurses learn how to manage teams and more and more nurses are gaining
formal qualifications in management.
In summary, the management of nursing services has been challenged by the shift
from professionally-based to general management, which focuses on addressing
operational issues. A director of nursing/community general manager of a trust
suggested that this may have strengthened the credibility of nurses' input, as it is now
based on skills rather than just professional background. More generally, as
However, trusts are under no statutory requirement to include nursing director in their
executive board.
For a general discussion of the impact of general management on nursing see Cox (1991:
102 ff).
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management reforms have tended to focus on curbing the power of doctors, they
have been much less concerned with nurses as such. At the same time, due to the
comparatively low status of care nurses in management and the managers of nursing
services are likely to be in a weaker position compared with doctors and general
managers. In their study of the Resource Management Initiative, Keen and Malby
(1992: 869), for example, observe that doctors and managers did not necessarily
recognise the legitimacy of nurses' claims to a role in management. The more
influential role of doctors in management was also acknowledged by the two nursing
advisors of health boards and a director of nursing and quality of a trust. Besides the
more powerful position of doctors in health care, they also pointed to the fact that in
career terms doctors are less dependent on managerial positions, as they can go back
to clinical practice7. This also raises more general questions about the importance of
structural power differentials, such as between care and cure, for understanding the
management of nursing services.
In Germany, following the legislation at state level and the guidelines of the umbrella
organisations of providers, most hospitals have a tripartite executive board, which
consists of three formally equal posts: the director of nursing services
(.Pflegedienstleiter/in), the medical director (Arztliche/r Leiter/in) and the chief
administrator (Verwaltungsleiter/in). Directors of nursing have the overall
responsibility for nursing services; this includes planning, implementing and
controlling standards of nursing care, ensuring the efficiency and quality of nursing
care, staff development and organising the practical training of nursing students8.
However, compared to the medical director and the chief administrator the director of
9
nursing services is often less influential (cf. Kiipper, 1994: 3If) : in comparison to
medical practice, nursing care is perceived as low status work. This is exacerbated by
However, the proposed reform of the nurses' grading systems, announced by the government
in July 1999, includes the introduction of "nursing consultants" (Abrams, 1999). These would
have a managerial role, but would also spend half of their time on the wards.
For an overview cf. Grauhan (1992), Wander (1992).
This was echoed by the director of nursing interviewed.
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the fact that, in contrast to the medical director, the director of nursing often does not
have an academic qualification'0. Moreover, her/his position in the overall
organisation of hospitals is fragile: nurses at ward level are not only accountable to
the director of nursing, but also to doctors, who have the overall responsibility for the
care of patients (Haug, 1995: 100). In addition, as there tends to be no middle
management, the director of nursing has wide-ranging planning and decision-making
powers, while the responsibilities of the ward are confined to performance and
control. Consequently, the director of nursing services is constantly confronted with
excessive demands, whereas staff at ward level are often excluded from decision¬
making (Gertz et al., 1995). Although there have not been any major reforms of
hospital management in recent years, its present professionally-based structure is
challenged by pressures of cost containment and the introduction of funding based on
diagnosis-related groups, which pushes for more efficient health care delivery. What
is needed, it is emphasised, are not only professional qualifications, but increasingly
also general managerial skills (Grigat, 1994; Haubrock, 1994). Against this
background an argument is made for introducing a 'chief executive'
(Geschaftsfuhrer/in) to whom the present director of nursing services, medical
director and chief administrator would be accountable". The director of nursing
interviewed pointed to another model of reform: the tripartite executive board would
be replaced by a chief executive and consultants would have extended managerial
responsibilities in relation to wards. There would be nurse managers at ward-level,
who would be accountable to the relevant consultant.
In contrast, the management structures of community care providers are less
complex, reflecting the smaller size of the organisational settings, as well as the
minimalist regulatory framework at federal level. The provision for basic care is
However, this might change in the future with degrees in nursing management becoming more
widespread. For a more detailed discussion see chapter 8 on the governance of nursing
education.
In recent years, this has indeed happened in some hospitals.
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vague, stating that care has to be delivered under the supervision of an adequately
qualified nurse (ausgebildete Pflegefachkraft). The requirements for medically-
related care are more specific and far-reaching and prescribe that providers have to
have a nurse manager (Pflegedienstleiter/in) as well as a chief administrator
('Geschcifsleiter/in). As most providers deliver both types of community care, the
second provision is most relevant.
Compared to the level of the provider, in both countries nurses are much less
involved in the management of health care services at the level of purchasers: in
Britain this is a result of the management reforms since the mid 1980s; in the
German case it reflects the traditional dominance of the interests of employers and
employees in the health insurance funds. In Britain, the involvement of nurses in
health authorities/boards has undergone changes similar to those in provider
organisations, although they have been more far-reaching. While directors of nursing
are still part of the executive board, nursing posts at the level of the health boards, as
a nursing and quality adviser of a health board pointed out, are purely advisory in
their nature. Management responsibilities are confined to purely internal matters,
such as quality and complaints. This was also reflected in the combined posts, which
the two interviewees from the health board held. A nursing adviser/director of
planning and development of a health board further explained that the credibility of
nurses' involvement in health boards was no longer solely based on professional
grounds and instead managerial skills as such had become more important. Also, as a
nursing officer of the Scottish Office speculated, the future of these posts may be
challenged by moves to further reduce the size of health boards.
In Germany, the insurance funds as purchasers have traditionally been dominated by
the interests of employers and employees, whose contributions finance health care
services. Furthermore, the fact that insurance funds are not involved in the provision
of services has reinforced their focus on issues of finance and professional expertise
has played a minor role. The only exception is the medical advice service of the
insurance funds (Medizinischer Dienst der Krankenkasseri). On request of the
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insurance funds the medical advice service carries out medical assessments of
patients who have been on long-term sick leave or who have applied for treatment in
a spa. Following the introduction of the long-term insurance, the remit of the medical
advice service has expanded to include assessments of the level of care dependency
of patients who apply for benefits. As this is much more closely related to the
12
expertise of nursing, the medical advice service has started to employ nurses . But,
as a senior nurse of a medical advice service explained, the involvement of nurses in
assessing care needs is not clearly defined by the relevant guidelines. In practice, the
role of nursing assessments is increasing, which reflects both their expertise and the
high workload involved. Nevertheless, the medical advice service's strong legacy of
a strictly medical orientation appears to prevail. A senior nurse of a medical advice
service, for example, explained that nurses remain accountable to doctors. Here, she
also pointed to the fact that care assessments are new territory for nurses, while
doctors tend to have specialist qualifications, for example, in public health.
Discussion
The different importance attached to administering health services (centrally) is also
reflected in the organisation of managing nursing services and the actors involved. In
Britain, this is part of a highly vertically integrated structure of health administration.
Until the mid 1980s the involvement of nurses in management was based on
professional background and therefore de facto guaranteed. This has changed with
the emphasis on general management, also allowing more scope for decisions at local
level. Nevertheless, central government has retained the control in terms of
structuring the management of health services. Considering the more decentralised
nature of health governance in Germany, the regulatory framework of the
management of nursing services is more fragmented. It combines state legislation
and guidelines by the umbrella organisations of non-profit providers (in the case of
For an overview cf. Meyer (1995), Serwe and Westerhoff (1995).
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hospitals) and minimal provision by federal legislation (in the case of community
care providers).
However, the approaches in both countries only provide a general framework and
leave considerable scope to the local level. The interesting question is: what factors
influence micro-politics? Here, the evidence from both countries points to the
importance of structural factors and gender, in particular. In the case of Britain, the
introduction of general management is often regarded as a loss for nursing. Some of
the evidence from the literature and the interviews, however, suggests that the
professionally-based management hierarchy did not necessarily change the nature of
the decision-making processes. Instead, existing power relations, such as those
between nurses and doctors, remained intact. Moreover, the effect of the reforms on
nursing has been quite mixed, varying between different management hierarchies.
What has changed is perhaps not primarily the influence of nurses, but the nature of
managing nursing services. The doubts about the a priori merits of professionally-
based management structures are also supported by the German case. Although the
director of nursing is part of a tripartite executive board, her/his position tends to be
weak compared with the medical director and the general administrator. Thus,
beyond the importance of the wider institutional framework and micro-politics, the
evidence from both countries points to the importance of structural factors for
understanding the management of nursing services. These are the low status of
nursing care in health provision, vis-a-vis both medical practice and, more recently,
managerial concerns about cost efficiency and containment.
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10 Nursing and the division of labour in health care
Underlying the analysis of nursing and the governance of the division of labour in
health care is the notion that what nursing is and what it does can be understood in
terms of boundaries, both between different groups within nursing and between
nursing and other health occupations. What nurses do is also about what they do not
do. At the same time, the focus on intra and inter-occupational boundaries stresses
the fact that the division of labour in health care is more complex than the notion of
medical dominance suggests and that nursing itself is a highly heterogeneous
occupation. The notion of boundaries is closely related to the neo-Weberian
understanding of occupations in terms of social closure. However, it is problematic
not only in conceptual terms', but also when the increasing blurring between different
sectors of health care delivery, as well as the explicit emphasis on co-operation
between different agencies and occupations, is considered. Even if it is difficult to
define and locate boundaries, they may remain relevant in terms of occupations'
perception of their practice and how they define themselves. An indication is the fact
that the policy-driven emphasis on inter-sectoral and inter-occupational co-operation
frequently provokes occupational turf battles about the demarcation of occupational
2
territory". The concept of "boundaries" and the governance of the division of labour,
therefore, is central in policy terms.
The division of labour in health care comprises a myriad of relationships between
different groups within nursing and between nursing and other health occupations.
This chapter focuses on two classic examples of the governance of the intra and inter-
occupational division of labour, notably between qualified and non-qualified nursing
staff and between doctors and nurses. It is argued that micro-politics is the dominant
mode of occupational governance, as the formalisation via credentialism and
For a more detailed discussion see chapter 1 on theories of professions.
For a more detailed discussion of the issue cf. Beattie (1995).
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legalism is weak'. But at the same time, micro-politics is contingent with other
factors, such as types of work setting, situational and individual factors and
particularly gender in the case of the division of labour between nurses and doctors.
Qualified and non-qualified nursing staff
The governance of the division of labour between qualified and non-qualified nursing
staff is a salient issue4. From the perspective of qualified nurses the service
contribution of auxiliary staff challenges the image of care as a 'professional' activity
(cf. Thornley, 1996). However, the two are intertwined as the uncertainty of the role
of unqualified staff reflects the lack of clarity of what (qualified) nursing is; it often
consists of "being there", that is meeting any need occurring in a particular situation
(Davies, 1995: 90f). At the same time, the prominence of the new nursing paradigm
with its emphasis on academically-based care planning pushes for a clearer
distinction between the areas of practice of differently qualified nursing staff (cf.
Robinson, 1992). Moreover, the governance of the division of labour between
qualified and non-qualified nursing staff has become more prominent in the context
of current health policies in Britain and Germany. Their concern for cost efficiency
and containment prompts a 'planned' as opposed to an 'accidental' mix of nursing
staff (Alber, 1990: 341; Beardshaw and Robinson, 1990: 33f) and presupposes a
clearer distinction between the two. Thus, the governance of the division of labour
between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff is central from both managerial and
professional perspectives.
On the notion of credentialism see Collins (1979).
The terms "qualified" and "non-qualified" are different points on a continuum of different
levels of training. Here, the main difference is that not all training leads to formally recognised
qualifications in nursing. In Germany, the situation is further complicated by the fact that only
staff with three years of training are considered as "qualified" (examiniert). Thus, although
enrolled nurses with one year of training have a nursing qualification, they are not treated as
"qualified". This section focuses on the distinction between "qualified" and "non-qualified" as
it is most easily detectable.
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In the following, approaches to governing the division of labour between qualified
and non-qualified nursing staff are analysed. It is argued that governance by
credentialism, that is by formalising scopes of practice through education, is limited.
Instead, it is suggested that governance largely consists ofmicro-politics, although it
needs to be viewed in the context of health policy initiatives from the centre. Here,
there are moves both to redefine the division of labour, with greater scope being
given to non-qualified nursing staff, and to define more clearly what the contribution
of qualified nursing staff is.
In Britain, the education and practice of qualified nurses is regulated by United
Kingdom Council for Nursing, Health Visiting and Midwifery (UKCC), whereas the
curricula themselves are approved and monitored by the National Boards5. The
UKCC's Code of Conduct provides some link between education and practice. Its
1992 revised version is based on individual judgements rather than rules and states
that "... it is the Council's principles for practice rather than certificates for tasks
which should form the basis for adjustments to the scope of practice" (UKCC, 1992:
9). The relationship between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff itself is based
on delegation, with the former retaining overall responsibility (UKCC, 1992: 13).
While the code allows considerable scope for the role of qualified nursing staff, the
fact that the UKCC's remit (and thereby registration) is restricted to qualified nurses,
provides a clear distinction vis-a-vis non-qualified nursing staff. Against this
background a nursing officer of the Scottish Office regarded the regulatory
framework of the UKCC as a safeguard against the dilution of nursing skills. It could
be argued that this has been enhanced by the reforms following Project 2000, which
introduced a single-level qualification by phasing out the qualification of enrolled
nurses. At the same time, non-qualified nursing staff have been integrated into the
credentialist strategy, as formal qualifications of health care assistants are now
offered as part of the scheme of vocational qualifications. In some ways this helps to
For a more detailed discussion see chapter 8 on the governance of nursing education.
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identify more clearly the territory of qualified and non-qualified nursing staff: the "...
introduction of the support worker grade ... (re-divides) nursing labour between the
stages of the nursing process with professional nurses being responsible for care
planning, while support workers undertake its delivery" (Draper, 1990: 360)On the
other hand it may also become more difficult to distinguish between the scope of
practice of qualified and non-qualified nursing staff: "Having had some training, the
roles are more ambiguous now than before as the HCAs (health care assistants) are
no longer untrained carers but nor are they qualified staff' (Workman, 1996: 612).
This may entail health care assistants taking on tasks formerly delivered by qualified
nursing staff, as an officer of the National Board and a nursing and quality adviser of
a health board pointed out. Here, Ramprogus (1995: 143) also indicates that the
territory of health care assistants is not specified and it is likely, therefore, to follow
ad hoc service needs, negotiated at local level7. Thus, the role of credentialist
strategies appears to be limited (or ambiguous at best). This is exacerbated by the
current dynamics of health care, which seem to push towards a review of existing
mixes of grades.
Looking at the context of health policy, the governance of the division of labour
between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff has received new impetus through
g
the internal market . Inherent in the purchaser-provider split are pressures to meet
increasing demand by providing health care services more efficiently. Since
personnel costs account for the majority of the NHS expenditure, reviews of grade-
mixes have been put on the agenda of providers (Buchan and Seccombe, 1993: 183).
Thus, a nursing and quality adviser of a health board identified financial pressures as
This interpretation of developments suits not only managerial concerns about simultaneously
addressing manpower and cost issues (Naish, 1993: 25), but also the interests of the
'professional elite' in a clear demarcation between qualified and non-qualified nursing work
(Draper, 1990). This last point was echoed by an officer of the Royal College of Nursing, who
pointed to his organisation's main concern about the adequate training of health care assistants.
Moreover, the training of health care assistants is outside the remit of the UK.CC and an officer
of the National Board stressed the need for the National Board to exert some influence.
For an overview of historical and current dynamics of nursing auxiliaries cf. Edwards (1997).
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the main force driving reviews of grade-mixes and existing divisions of labour. These
pressures push nursing to more clearly define its role in the provision of services.
This in turn presupposes a clearer definition of the scope of practice of non-qualified
nursing staff. The centralist pressures in terms of funding and efficiency savings
coincide with the emphasis on locally-tailored service provision, as reflected in the
creation of independent trusts. More specifically, the "... devolution to unit level of
many aspects of the personnel function is a central theme of the NHS White Paper"
(Buchan, 1992: 22). Thus, while the pressure to re-address the division of labour
comes from the centre, the way in which this is achieved is largely left to the local
level. This coincides with the introduction of supernumerary status for nursing
students, which has in effect reduced the nursing work force, and of formal
qualifications for health care assistants. The pressure is two-fold: to review the grade-
mix and the division of labour between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff,
with a potential expansion of the scope of the latter (cf. Thornley, 1996: 170f). Here,
several interviewees pointed to the increasing importance of support workers. But a
nursing and quality adviser of a health board felt that the changes in Scotland were
less significant as compared to those in England. Moreover, a nursing officer of the
Scottish Office argued that there are limits to the substitution of qualified nursing
staff with health care assistants: while they are cheaper to employ and more flexible
as generic workers, the delivery of highly specialised and care-intensive services
requires advanced levels of training.
In Germany, too, credentialism only plays a limited role in the governance of the
division of labour between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff. Legislation at
federal level provides a general framework for nursing qualifications, although there
9
is considerable scope for the variation of curricula at local level . As the regulatory
framework only protects occupational titles, it does not draw a clear connection
between education and the scope of practice (Dielmann, 1990: 34). Curricula only
For a more detailed discussion see the chapter 8 on the governance of nursing education.
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provide an approximation of the territory of qualified nurses. The role of
credentialism is further limited by the fact that there is a separate grade for enrolled
nurses (Krankenpflegehelfer/in). Although this type of staff is not considered as
"qualified" (examiniert), their formal training and recognised qualification blurs the
distinction between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff. The governance of the
division of labour between qualified and non-qualified staff is also influenced by the
macro-context of health policy initiatives. As part of the 1993 health care reform the
financing of hospitals has shifted from the "Selbstkostendeckungsprinzipwhereby
the insurance funds met all of a year's expenditure, to the gradual implementation of
specific charges and diagnosis-related groups'0. As a result, there are now strong
incentives to reduce the length of stay in hospitals. Combined with capped budgets,
this has increased pressures in terms of cost containment and efficiency. In
conjunction with the reform of the financing of hospitals a new formula to calculate
staffing levels was introduced, the so-called "Pflegepersonalregelung". Its potential
significance for nursing is two-fold: as part of drawing up a catalogue of charges, the
scope of (qualified) nursing has to be defined. This also provides an opportunity to
draw clearer boundaries vis-a-vis both non-qualified (nursing) staff and doctors
(Gratias, 1994), a point which was also stressed by an officer of a trade union and a
director of nursing of a hospital. Equally, this was encouraged by the requirement
that permanent posts had to be filled with qualified staff and by the distinction
between general and specific medically-related care".
There are interesting moves to adopt a more legalistic (and formalised) approach to
the governance of the division of labour as part of the introduction of the long-term
care insurance. As it co-exists with the statutory health insurance, a (legal) distinction
was introduced between basic (Grundpflege) and medically-related care
For an overview of the implications of the reform on hospitals cf. Beske (1993), Buck and
Schliintz (1994).
In the face of the considerable financial implications of increasing staffing levels, the new
formula was stopped in 1997.
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12
(.Behandlungspflege) . In part, it formalises the division of labour between qualified
and non-qualified staff, as medically-related care is restricted to qualified nursing
staff13. The distinction between basic and medically-related care is further specified
as part of the general contracts (Rahmenvertrcige) between provider organisations and
insurance funds. However, as an officer of a long-term insurance fund explained, it
remains ambiguous, such as in the case of administering medication. This has led to
further specifications by the health and long-term care insurance funds at federal
level. But the decision-making process is highly controversial, as the distinction has
potentially far-reaching financial implications. Considering the surpluses of the long-
term care insurance and the pressures to contain expenditure, there have been moves
to extend the scope of basic care. However, the distinction remains problematic from
the perspective of providers, as the fees for basic care are lower. The governance of
the division of labour between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff in
community care, therefore, is characterised by a combination of legalism and self-
administration. Nevertheless, there is likely to exist a considerable role for micro-
politics, as the relevant provisions only define what non-qualified staff cannot do.
Moreover, considering the financial pressures they are confronted with, providers are
likely to be pushed to use any scope they have, as an officer of an umbrella
organisation of community care providers observed. This is facilitated by the fact that
the legal requirements in relation to grade-mix only set basic standards.
Nurses and doctors
Following a feminist analysis, the division of labour between doctors and nurses is
understood to be governed by gender: "Historically, the gender composition of health
occupations has proved a powerful factor in shaping patterns of inter-occupational
dominance and subordination" (Witz, 1994: 37). Indeed, it is regarded as a classic
For an overview of the provisions of the long-term care insurance see Meyer (1996).
However, the care delivery of non-qualified staff has to be supervised by qualified nursing
staff.
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example of the gendered division of labour in health care (cf. Davies, 1992; Perry,
1992). At a general level it manifests itself, for example, in the fact that health care is
predominantly defined as medical care and it is also reflected in the dominance of
hospitals in the provision of health care. Although the ultimate dominance of doctors
vis-a-vis nurses has not been questioned, the underlying assumption of a
homogenous division of labour has been criticised (cf. Hughes, 1988). Instead,
different work settings and situational, as well as individual, factors have been
identified as important influences on the governance of the division of labour
between nurses and doctors.
In the following, it is argued that in both countries credentialist and legalistic
formalisation play a subordinate role in the governance of the division of labour
between nurses and doctors. Instead, it is subject to micro-politics at the level of
individual providers and wards/teams. However, it is structured not only by gender,
but also by other factors. The case of community care highlights not only the
importance of work settings, but also the influence of policy initiatives from the
centre. While in Britain recent changes seem to have strengthened the role of GPs, in
Germany the introduction of the long-term care insurance has helped to define more
clearly the territory in which community nurses can practise independently.
As discussed in the previous section, in Britain credentialism gives little indication of
the exact scope of practice of qualified nursing staff. Similarly, there are no legal
provisions and instead the setting of guidelines is devolved to local level (Haug,
1995: 48). McKnee and Lessof (1992), for example, point to a health circular
following on from the Briggs Report. It asked health authorities "... to review areas
of clinical activity in which delegation to nurses would be desirable. The tone of the
circular nevertheless supported a dominant role for medicine, using terms such as
delegation and stressing the need for a clearly defined policy agreed with doctors"
(McKnee and Lessof, 1992: 63). However, Haug (1995: 49f) observes that there are
few guidelines at hospital level and that the division of labour is therefore primarily
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determined informally. The only legally codified limit to the role of nurses is
prescribing, which is the prerogative of doctors'4.
However, the negotiation of the division of labour between doctors and nursing does
not take place in a vacuum. Instead, gender is often seen to be one the most important
forces structuring decision-making at local level, with doctors assuming a dominant
position (cf. Campbell-Heider and Pollock, 1987; Menter Katzmann and Roberts,
1988; Porter, 1992). But the governance of gender is a contingent phenomenon and
the degree of dominance varies. In a classic study, Stein (1978) observes that the
relationship between doctors and nurses is not necessarily one of unproblematic
subordination. Instead, he points to the "doctor-nurse-game", whereby nurses give
doctors advice covertly, in order not to openly question medical dominance"'. More
recently, Porter (1995) suggests that the relationship between doctors and nurses has
even become more egalitarian. Further, gender seems to co-exist with other forms of
governance, notably organisational, situational and individual factors (Porter 1995).
Porter (1991) and Hughes (1988), for example, suggest that interaction between
nurses and doctors is influenced considerably by different types of wards, the
corresponding reliance on medical technology and the status and/or experience of
individual doctors and nurses"'. Hughes (1988: 16), for example, concludes from his
analysis of casualty departments that the "... heavy work demands associated with the
'sorting' function of the casualty department, the potential urgency of treatment, and
the short-term nature of most medical appointments all increase nurse influence".
Here, he also points to the special relationship between nurses and overseas doctors.
However, the role of nurses in prescribing is being reviewed. For a more detailed discussion
see McKnee and Lessof (1992: 63ff).
The level of complexity is also reflected in the different types of relationships involved, with
nurses not only taking on medical tasks ('subdoctoring'), but also providing caring tasks in
their own right (Walby and Greenwell, 1994: 21). From the medical point of view the first
case, that is an expanded role of nurses, is desirable, while the second case, that is any
extension of the scope of nurses' practice, challenges medical dominance.
Similarly Walby and Greenwell (1994), Mackay (1993).
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Similar to Britain, credentialism plays a subordinate role in the governance of the
division of labour between doctors and nurses in Germany. The same is true for
legalism: as the relevant provisions confer far-reaching powers to doctors, the
relevant legislation (Sozialgesetzbuch V) defines health care as all those activities
which doctors consider necessary to meet a patient's health needs. Nursing care,
then, is seen as a delegated activity based on medical decisions, but it is not
acknowledged in its own right (Bohme, 1990). The relationship between nurses and
doctors is based on delegation: doctors retain the overall responsibility
('responsibility of delegation'; Anordnungsverantwortung), while nurses only
assume responsibility for the delivery of the task (Durchfuhrungsverantwortung)
(Dielmann, 1990: 34f). While these provisions leave little doubt about medical
dominance, they do not say anything about the division of labour between nurses and
doctors itself. From a legal point of view, any (medical) tasks can be delegated to
nurses (Dielmann, 1990: 35). Thus, the formalisation of the division of labour
between doctors and nurses is minimal (Lilie, 1985: 458). Here, Haug (1995: 41)
argues that this reflects the fact that the core of each occupation's territory is not
contested: as little as doctors would be expected to make patients' beds, as unlikely is
it that nurses would be asked to perform operations. Thus, only overlapping tasks are
subject to controversy, with the giving of injections being the most prominent
example. Against this background, Haug (1995: 47) concludes that the division of
labour between nurses and doctors is primarily subject to micro-politics and varies
between different hospitals and types ofwards.
But the influence of organisational, situational and individual factors is embedded in
the gendered nature of the division of labour between nurses and doctors. This
manifests itself in the fact, for example, that the practice of nurses has been strongly
influenced by the development ofmedical practice. With its increasing specialisation
nurses have become more involved in assisting doctors in performing 'technical'
tasks. Although this has extended the role of hospital nursing in a vertical direction
(Haug, 1995: 163f), it has not necessarily altered the subordination of nurses to
doctors. On the contrary, by entering the medical domain ('sub doctoring') nurses'
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dependence on doctors has even increased'7. Empirical studies also show that the
amount ofmedically-related care has considerably expanded and that it is often given
priority over basic care, which is concerned with the physical/psychological well-
being of patients (Riedel and Steininger, 1992: 18ff).
While the governance of the division of labour between doctors and nurses in
community care is broadly similar, there are interesting differences pointing to the
importance of different work settings. Here, interactions between doctors and nurses
are not only much less frequent and concentrated in spatial terms, but also of a
different nature as the medical model of cure is less strong'8. At the same time, recent
changes in both countries also point to the importance of policy initiatives from the
centre in structuring decision-making at local level, particularly in terms of the
balance of power between doctors and nurses. In the context of Britain, health policy
initiatives since the early 1990s have strengthened not only the role of primary care,
but also the position of GPs". With the internal market the majority of GPs have
become fundholders and their purchasing power has been extended to include
community nursing services.
Although nurses are still employed by separate provider units their practice is now
potentially subject to greater influence by GPs. Here, a nursing officer of the Scottish
Office felt that a primary care-led NHS may be dominated by GPs, as the purchasing
function assumes that they define patients' nursing care needs. In contrast, an officer
of the National Board and a director of nursing/general manager were more
Here, a professor of nursing pointed to the challenge posed by nursing models. Instead of 'sub-
doctoring' they focus on nursing as a therapy in its own right and thereby challenge the
dominance of doctors.
This goes back to Johnson's (1972) argument about the degree of indeterminacy of the
relationship between patients and doctors. It is higher in non-hospital settings, which tend to
deal with non-acute illnesses. In these cases the applicability of the bio-medical model of
health and illness is limited.
The thrust of these developments is the emergence of the concept of a primary care-led NHS
(cf. NHS Executive, 1996).
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optimistic. The latter argued that while GPs hold the contracts, they do not control
what community nurses do; particularly as they work in self-managed teams. In
addition, following the new contract in 1990, GPs began to employ their 'own'
practice nurses, whose numbers and scope have increased and whose work partly
overlaps with the work of community nurses (Lightfoot et al., 1992: 26). Against this
background, Witz (1994: 361), for example, observes that "... the recent introduction
of GP contracts has led to GP-centric realisation of the increasing emphasis on health
promotion in British health policy, and so mitigated against the realisation of health
promotion models that envisaged an enhanced, community nurse, or nurse
practitioner roles as the linchpin of primary care initiatives".
In comparison, the introduction of the long-term care insurance in Germany seems to
have helped to define more clearly that part of the territory of community nurses
where they can practice independently of office-based doctors (Igl, 1995). Prior to
the long-term care insurance, it was the sole responsibility of office-based doctors to
assess the (community) care needs of patients and to decide whether to delegate the
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delivery of the hands-on-care to community nurses . As a result, they had
considerable influence in determining the division of labour between them and
community nurses. In part, this has changed with the introduction of the long-term
care insurance, which has shifted governance from medical dominance to legalism,
and (joint) self-administration of insurance funds and providers. While the delivery
of medically-related care, financed by the health insurance, continues to depend on
medical delegation, the delivery of the new type of basic care is based on
legal/contractual provisions: the relevant legalisation (Sozialgesetzbuch XI) sets out
the types of tasks covered, which are further specified by lists of charges (Faber,
1994: 26). But as patients tend to need both types of care the independent territory of
nurses is limited. Further, the distinction between basic and medically-related care
remains ambiguous, as a senior nursing officer of a medical advice service stressed.
For an overview cf. Bohme (1993).
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Nevertheless, with the notion of "basic care" the long-term care insurance has created
an 'occupational territory', which is exclusive to nurses, and in which they can act
independently (Gaschler, 1995; Hohmann, 1995).
Discussion
The analysis of the governance of the division of labour between qualified and non¬
qualified nursing staff and between nurses and doctors suggests that micro-politics
plays a central role, as the scope of formalisation via credentialism and legalism is
limited. In both countries, education helps little to define occupational territories. In
the case of Britain, the connection between education and practice is explicitly
subject to the individual judgement of nurses. Any demarcation has also become
potentially more difficult with the introduction of formal training for non-qualified
nursing staff. Further, with the exception of prescribing, no legal provisions exist. In
part, the role of micro-politics has also been strengthened by the introduction of the
internal market.
The situation in Germany is similar: education legislation protects occupational titles,
but not the scope of practice. Moreover, as in the case of Britain, non-qualified
nursing staff receive formal training. Similarly, the legislative framework regulating
the provision of health care makes the division of labour between nurses and doctors
subject to medical decisions. However, there have been interesting developments in
the context of community care, where the institutionally-based distinction between
different types of care has helped to define more clearly the territory of (qualified)
nurses. But the governance by legalism (formalisation) is limited, as the distinction
between these two types of care is ambiguous. Thus, there remains considerable
scope for micro-politics, particularly in the case of qualified and non-qualified
nursing staff.
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11 The occupational governance of nursing in a
comparative perspective
The preceding chapters analysed the occupational governance of nursing in Britain
and Germany, and its central dimensions: health governance, education, the
management of nursing services and the division of labour. Adopting a macro-
perspective the analysis examined how governance is organised and which actors are
involved. The underlying questions were how nursing as an occupation is governed
and how this is influenced by the institutional context of health care in each country.
The findings of the analysis can be summarised as follows:






national health service, operated on
basis of public contract model
key role of central government
purchasers and providers negotiate
contracts at local level
institutionalised medical dominance
role of nursing is uncertain
social insurance system
limited and mainly regulatory
role of federal government
joint self-administration between







two-tiered regulatory framework with
extensive scope
regulatory bodies as "countervailing
power"
fragmented legalism
limited scope of federal legislation,
patchy legislation at state level





highly vertically integrated health
administration provides framework
leaves extensive scope for
micro-politics
role of nursing uncertain due to
general management and gendered
nature of care
federal legislation is limited,
co-exists with self-regulation by
provider organisations
leaves extensive scope for
micro-politics
influence of nurse managers uncertain
due to gendered nature of care
division of
labour
formalisation by credentialism is weak,
hardly any legal provisions
importance of micro-politics, which is
contingent upon gender, work setting,
situational and individual factors
influence of nurses is variable
formalisation by credentialism is weak,
legal provisions exist, but remain general
importance ofmicro-politics, which is
contingent upon gender, work setting,
situational and individual factors
influence of nurses is variable
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By way of a summary, this chapter provides a more systematic analysis of different
modes and levels of governance and the differences and similarities between Britain
and Germany. The chapter concludes by discussing some methodological
implications of the analysis.
Comparing and contrasting modes of governance
On the basis of the analysis, an initial distinction can be drawn between different
modes of governance: legalism, credentialism, self-regulation and micro-politics.
They describe different ways of governing nursing and have important implications
not only for the levels of governance, as discussed later, but also for the actors
involved.
Legalism is particularly prominent in the case of Germany. By way of formal
provisions it sets out (basic) standards, which apply to the actors at local level. This
implies a certain degree of uniformity. But the governing power of legalism can be
constrained by the limited scope of the relevant legal provisions (as in the case of the
management of nursing services) or by fragmentation across different levels of
governance (as in the case of nursing education). Similarly, as the example of the
division of labour shows, legal provisions remain general and exist side-by-side with
decisions made by local actors. In short, legalism consists of setting standards which
formalise decisions by the actors involved in governing nursing. The nature of
credentialism is similar, in that training may help to define the occupational territory
of nursing and the division of labour in health care, both between nursing staff with
different levels of training and between nurses and doctors. Here, the underlying
assumption is that training provides skills and that skills largely determine what
occupations do. However, the analysis of the division of labour in the British case,
for example, stresses that the definition of skills is not only highly politicised, but
that training does not always clearly define boundaries. On the contrary, as the debate
about health care assistants indicates, training might even blur occupational
territories and boundaries may primarily be decided at local level.
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Legalism and credentialism, therefore, point to the potentials and limits of
formalising the process of governing nursing. In contrast, self-regulation and micro-
politics as the other two modes of governance are more dynamic in their nature, as
they are based on the activities of specific actors. Self-regulation describes
governance organised collectively around a particular actor, giving it a prominent
role in the process of governing. In the case of nursing education and the
management of nursing services in Germany, for example, self-regulation by
providers plays an important role. But self-regulation not only privileges one actor
over others, it also implies a certain degree of independence from the state. However,
in the case of statutory self-regulation, for example in the case of nursing education
in Britain, the initial prerogative has been granted by the state. Whereas self-
regulation presupposes some collective organisation of the actors concerned, the
dynamics of micro-politics are more spontaneous. Micro-politics refers to decisions
taken by actors at local level. These might be local providers of services, managers or
doctors and nurses as frontline-practioners. Also, micro-politics is more dependent
on individuals, for example, the negotiation of the division of labour between doctors
and nurses on a ward. While this mode of governance is likely to be more ad hoc, it
is nevertheless contingent on various factors, particularly gender and work-setting.
In summary, although there are different modes of governance, they tend to operate
in conjunction with each other. For example, in both countries the division of labour
is subject to a combination of limited governance by credentialism and legalism on
the one hand, and governance by micro-politics on the other. Or to put it differently:
because credentialism and legalism are weak, micro-politics is strong. Similarly, the
type of governance also has implications for the actors involved and the balance of
power between them. In the case of the governance of nursing education, for
example, in Britain statutory self-regulation by professional bodies means that
nursing plays a central role. In Germany, in contrast, fragmented legalism allows for
employers to exert considerable influence, while the role for nursing remains
uncertain.
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Comparing and contrasting levels of governance
The comparison of different dimensions of the occupational governance of nursing
highlights the prominent role played by micro-politics, particularly in the
management of nursing services and the governance of the division of labour. This
not only challenges the usefulness of the macro-perspective for understanding the
occupational governance of nursing, but also raises more general issues about the
relationship between governance at micro and macro level. It also begs the question
as to whether certain dimensions of occupational governance are more likely to be
governed by micro-politics than others. The discussion suggests that this may be the
case, but that the governance at micro level is also intertwined with macro modes of
governance, as well as with policy initiatives from the centre.
In some ways, the prominent role played by micro-politics is not surprising.
Irrespective of the scope and cohesiveness of legalism or statutory self-regulation, as
macro modes of governance, they have to be implemented by actors at local level. It
is local nursing colleges, for example, which design curricula, provide classroom-
based teaching and arrange work experience. Nevertheless, there are differences in
terms of degree and micro-politics seems to be particularly important for the
management of nursing services and the division of labour. It could be argued that
these deal with highly local agendas, in that they are concerned with managing
nursing services in a specific hospital or with the allocation of work on a specific
ward or in a specific community nursing team. Micro-politics, then, may be
understood as the contingent coming together of individuals in a local setting. But
the balance of power between the actors involved is not necessarily arbitrary. Instead,
it is structured by the type of work setting (for example hospital vs. community care;
intensive care vs. general ward), by the situation in which an interaction occurs and
by structural factors such as gender. The influence and role of nursing in
occupational governance is thus variable, as in the case of the division of labour in
both countries, or even uncertain, as in the case of the management of nursing
services in Britain.
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But the prominence of micro-politics may not only reflect the nature of certain
dimensions of governance, it may also be the corollary of a macro mode of
governance. For example, in the case of Germany and the division of labour in
community care the legal provisions only set basic standards, which in effect devolve
considerable power to the local provider. Similarly, micro-politics may be part and
parcel of a macro-led mode of governance. In the context of the introduction of the
internal market in Britain, for example, local purchaser and provider organisations
were given greater freedom in terms of how to organise their services, including
management structures. At the same time, they remain firmly embedded in a highly
vertically integrated structure of health administration, with funding and the
parameters of service being controlled by central government. This example also
points to the fact that the governance at micro level can be subject to pressures from
policies by the centre. Although in Britain the division of labour between qualified
and non-qualified nursing staff is entirely left to local providers, the emphasis of
central government on cost efficiency (in conjunction with the introduction of
training for health care assistants) seems to have encouraged a greater reliance on
non-qualified nursing staff. Similarly, in the case of Germany and the division of
labour between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff in community care, the
scope of local providers is curtailed by the tight financial limits of the (health and)
long-term care insurance.
Comparing and contrasting Britain and Germany
The analysis suggests that the occupational governance of nursing tends to be more
cohesive in Britain, whereas it is more fragmented in Germany. This points to the
influence of the differing characteristics of health governance in each country and the
role of central/federal government more specifically. But in some ways the two
countries have become more similar with the introduction of the public contract
model in Britain in the early 1990s. This also has important implications for the
influence of nursing in occupational governance.
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In Britain, central government plays a powerful role in the governance of health care:
it controls the funding of health care, it is the top tier of a highly vertically-integrated
structure of health care administration and as such it sets the parameters for contracts
and service provision at the local level. Further, it operates within a centralist and
unitary state. The corollary is a greater potential to structure the occupational
governance of nursing, which is not necessarily tantamount to state dominance. This
capacity of the state is particularly relevant in the context of nursing, as it tends to be
in a weak position compared to other actors, especially the medical profession. In the
case of education, for example, central government set up a two-tiered framework of
statutory self-regulation by professional bodies, which have an extensive remit.
Similarly, following a professional and consensus-based approach, central
government integrated nursing into the multi-tiered health care administration in the
1960s and 1970s. But the example of managing nursing services also points to
changes in the approach taken by the state. Although it retains considerable
influence, there is now more scope for local purchaser and provider organisations.
The implications for the occupational governance of nursing are two-fold: it becomes
more variable because it is subject to micro-politics, as the example of managing
nursing services shows. Further, the role of nursing in purchaser-provider
relationships is uncertain and the dominant agenda of cost efficiency reduces the
likelihood of key actors addressing nursing issues. But equally, this may be counter¬
balanced by the increasing emphasis on quality assurance (cf. Alaszewski, 1995:
66f). Significantly, many nurses in management positions, for example, have a remit
for quality issues.
In comparison, the role of the federal government in health governance in Germany
is more limited. It is largely restricted to setting the legislative framework in which
the joint self-administration of insurance funds and provider organisations operates.
Nursing is not only physically excluded from these multiple forums of governance,
but their preoccupation with cost containment makes it unlikely that any of the actors
take an interest in nursing issues. Although recent years have seen the federal
government adopting a more interventionist role, this substantive regulation has been
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geared towards making the joint self-administration comply with the aim of cost
containment and has not addressed its exclusiveness as such. However, the powers of
the federal government are limited due to three factors: the extensive role of self-
administration in health care; federalism; and the strong welfare-mix in the provision
of health care. The second aspect is particularly relevant in the context of the
occupational governance of nursing and its reliance on legalism. Here, the potential
cohesiveness and centralism of legalism is weakened by the fact that the
implementation is devolved to state level (in the case of education) or that its scope is
limited (in the case of managing nursing services and the division of labour in
community care). In turn, this makes the occupational governance of nursing more
fragmented and it also allows for an extensive role for employers and provider
organisations. As a result of its fragmented and decentralised nature, then, there are
few countervailing powers in the occupational governance of nursing. These would
be actors who had the interest and power to take on nursing issues and, thereby, to
counterbalance the powerful interests of employers, insurance funds and the medical
profession.
Methodological implications
The analysis of the occupational governance of nursing in Britain and Germany has
stressed the interdependence between micro and macro level: while micro-politics at
the level of individual provider organisations plays a central role, it cannot be
understood in isolation from the macro-institutional contexts of health systems and
the policy changes initiated by central/federal government. By the same token, an
exclusive macro-perspective only partially captures the essence of the occupational
governance of nursing, in which local actors are central.
In methodological terms, the analysis points to the need to adopt a multi-level
approach. The limited scope of a macro-perspective is particularly apparent in the
case of the governance of the division of labour. Whereas it is central for
understanding the occupational governance of nursing, micro-politics is a blind-spot
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of the macro-perspective. The macro-analysis is confined to speculation, for example
about the impact of health care reform on individual providers. Similarly,
understanding the occupational governance of nursing from a micro-perspective is
limited. This manifests itself, for example, in the governance of the division of labour
between qualified and non-qualified nursing staff in community care in Germany:
while micro-politics plays an important role, it is embedded in a legal framework and
it is subject to intense pressures of cost containment from the centre. The governance
at local level can also be seen as a process of digesting macro-policies.
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THE GOVERNANCE OF INTERNAL BOUNDARIES IN
COMMUNITY NURSING
Chapters 7-11 analysed different aspects of the occupational governance of nursing
in Britain and Germany. The underlying questions were how nursing as an
occupation is governed, and how this is influenced by the institutional context of the
respective health system. The analysis adopted a macro-perspective and paid
particular attention to the actors involved and the institutional settings in which they
operate. The conclusions emphasised the importance of micro-politics for
understanding the occupational governance of nursing.
Against this background, the set of chapters that follow (chapters 12-16) present a
case study of the occupational governance of internal boundaries in community
nursing, adopting a micro-perspective. The underlying aim is to complement the
macro-analysis of the occupational governance of nursing and to examine more
closely the relationship between different levels of governance. Chapter 12
introduces the case study, arguing that it is interesting both from a theoretical and an
empirical perspective. It goes on to define more closely community care in a
comparative context. Chapters 13-15 analyse interview material collected in two
localities in Britain and Germany. The concluding discussion (chapter 16) draws
together the analysis of the different dimensions of the governance of internal
boundaries.
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12 Introducing the case study
The macro-analysis of the occupational governance of nursing and its different
dimensions, highlighted a range of issues for potential case studies. This chapter
makes a case for the analysis of the occupational governance of the internal
boundaries in community nursing. It is argued that there are good theoretical and
empirical reasons for focusing on internal boundaries: they are at the centre of the
occupational governance of nursing and they have also become more prominent in
the current context of health dynamics. Moreover, community care provides an
interesting framework for the analysis, as the dual concern for cost
efficiency/containment and service development has politicised internal boundaries.
At the same time, however, defining community care is difficult, especially in a
comparative context. In part, this reflects overlapping institutional responsibilities as
well as the multiple and scattered spaces in which community care is provided. But it
also points to the marginal nature of community care compared to other areas of
welfare provision. Although the political profile of community care has increased,
definitional issues remain or have become even more complex. However, the
analysis of nursing staff involved in the provision of community care indicates
interesting differences. In Britain, care outside hospitals is largely in the hands of
nurses with specific community-oriented qualifications, while the percentage of non¬
qualified staff is marginal. Almost the reverse is the case in Germany, where non¬
qualified staff play a significant role and where the majority of qualified staff either
have general nursing or social care-oriented qualifications. In part, this reflects
differences in the structure of nursing qualifications.
Theoretical and empirical reasons for studying internal boundaries
In different ways the occupational governance of nursing is concerned with defining
what nursing is. Here, boundaries play a potentially important role, as they describe
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the interface between nursing and other occupations, or between different groups
within one occupation. In essence, boundaries are concerned with issues of the
division of labour. Moreover, the focus on boundaries also highlights the fact that
nursing does not exist on its own, but that it is part of, and shaped by, a given
division of labour.
The importance of definitions and boundaries is echoed in the literature on theories
of professions'. Indeed, the definition of professions is one of the literature's salient
issues. The notion of occupational boundaries is particularly prominent in neo-
2
Weberian theories of professions (cf. Parkin, 1979; Witz, 1992)". Their discussion of
different directions of social closure also gives some indication of different types of
boundaries, notably between dominant and subordinate occupations (such as doctors
and nurses) and between staff with different levels of training within the occupation
itself (such as fully-qualified nurses and nursing auxiliaries). Along these dimensions
the following types of boundaries can be identified:




























between nurses and doctors
For a more detailed discussion see chapter 1 on understanding occupations comparatively.
Similarly, Abbott (1995) describes his notion of jurisdiction of work as a "theory of
boundaries". It also highlights the contested nature of boundaries, described as a "turf-driven
matter" between different occupations.
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The figure points to different dimensions along which occupational boundaries can
vary: they can describe the interface between different groups within one occupation
(internal) or between two different occupations (external), or the interface between
occupational groups with similar status/level of training (horizontal) or with a
different status/level of training (vertical). The case study focuses on the vertical
variant of internal boundaries. The analysis of this type of boundary is particularly
interesting for empirical reasons, as the interface between nursing staff with different
levels of training has become politicised in the context of current health policy
initiatives in both countries. In what follows, for reasons of simplification, this
vertical variant of internal boundaries is referred to as "internal boundaries". Internal
boundaries become apparent and are subject to decisions in different situations: in the
long-term they manifest themselves in decisions about the composition of nursing
staffworking in a team or in a ward, that is the mix of different levels of training. In
contrast, in the medium- and short-term internal boundaries are highlighted by
decisions about the division of labour between nursing staff. The occupational
governance of internal boundaries, then, can be operationalised by focusing on
certain types of decisions about nursing services.
It could be argued that by focusing on internal boundaries the case study is in danger
of falling into the 'definitional trap' ofmainstream theories of professions. As argued
earlier, these tend to constrain rather than encourage the comparative analysis of
nursing, as they are based on implicit assumptions about the generic nature of
3
occupations and their relationship to the state . However, the case study does not aim
to locate and map out internal boundaries as such. Instead, it treats boundaries as an
issue which is central to decision-making, without necessarily presupposing its
relevance in terms of defining what nurses actually do4. It is concerned with the
For a more detailed discussion see the review of theories of professions in chapter 1.
In some ways, this paraphrases Burrage et al.'s (1990) argument: although the concept of
professions is problematic from an analytical point of view it remains an important point of
reference for occupations themselves.
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governance of internal boundaries. Thus, it focuses on decision-making processes
and aims to understand the process of boundary-setting. This includes questions as to
how boundaries are set and as to who is involved. Internal boundaries, then, provide
the analytical framework for analysing the occupational governance of nursing in
Britain and Germany from a micro-perspective.
So far, it has been argued that analysing the occupational governance of internal
boundaries in community nursing is interesting for theoretical and analytical reasons.
The case study takes the salient issue of internal boundaries as its starting-point and
uses the issue as a framework to explore the nature of occupational governance, its
institutions and actors as well as the relationship between macro and micro-
governance. At the same time, there are also empirical reasons for the choice of case
study. In Britain and Germany, recent health policy initiatives have challenged
existing internal boundaries in nursing. The policy emphasis on cost efficiency and
containment has politicised issues of governance, with personnel costs accounting for
the majority of health care expenditure and with nursing being the single largest
occupation in health care. In addition, the higher profile of internal boundaries has
highlighted potential conflicts between professional and managerial agendas5.
This problem is particularly well exemplified by the case of community care as it
faces the challenge of squaring the circle between the perceived need for service
development in the face of potentially increasing demands and the concern for cost
containment/efficiency. In the context of her comparative analysis of domiciliary
However, in the context of the British debate, some authors suggest that these two sets of
interests do not necessarily exclude each other " ... the uplifting and separation of an elite of
clinical nurses from basic carers fits in broadly with a managerialist rationalization of the
health service, in which 'skilled' workers will obtain higher rewards and autonomy, while
basic care is generally cheapened" (Carpenter, 1993: 242). A possible explanation is that the
pure professional model in which the support worker would free qualified nurses to
concentrate on care (Jewett and Walton, 1994: 7) is not feasible in the current political climate
as it would require an increase in the number of trained staff. The second best option, then, is
to preserve a highly qualified elite by tolerating an increase in the number of support workers
(Thornley, 1996).
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care, Tester (1996: 76ff) distinguishes between different phases of policy
development: she characterises policy development in the 1960s and early 1970s as
"growth without explicit policies", where there was little policy response to the
increased demand for care. As a result of changing attitudes to institutional care and
alternative concepts of community care, the 1970s saw more policy initiatives.
Finally, policy developments of the 1980s are labelled as "policies without growth",
in that the need for developing community care was recognised, but considerably
constrained by financial pressures. Thus, the debate about community care originated
from a critique of institutional forms of care delivery. But it has received new
impetus in the context of concerns about the implications of demographic and
epidemiological changes, in terms of both the infrastructure and costs of service
delivery. These changes are seen to increase the demand for care, especially in non-
acute care settings6. This is echoed by the current trend towards de-hospitalisation,
that is measures which aim to reduce the length of stay in hospitals, particularly in
order to contain expenditure for acute care7. Paradoxically, then, the potential
development of community care not only takes place in a general climate of financial
austerity, but may itself become part of the efforts of cost efficiency/containment. In
Britain, the development of existing community services culminated in the 1990
"NHS and Community Care Act" and it is argued that its aim was both to contain
public expenditure and to improve access to home-based care (Wistow, 1995).
Similarly, the newly introduced long-term care insurance in Germany only provides
basic coverage to support informal care (cf. Bohme, 1995).
For an overview of the debate cf. OECD (1996); for Britain cf. Lightfoot et al. (1992: 1),
Rathwell and Godinho (1995: 3); for Germany cf. Bartholomeyczik et al. (1994: 1 Off),
Schaeffer et al. (1994a: 7ff).
For a more detailed discussion see the analysis of health governance in chapter 7.
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Defining community care - understanding its dynamics
While its political profile has increased over recent years and while there may be
some kind of agreement that "it is a good thing", community care is difficult to
define. Its institutional make-up is complex, as it encompasses different locales of
care delivery, ranging from residential to day and, increasingly, domiciliary care8, as
well as different user groups, ranging from families and the acutely ill, the elderly
and physically disabled to the mentally ill and handicapped. Cross-cutting these axes
are parallel structures of responsibility, that is between health authorities and local
Social Services Departments in Britain and between the health and long-term care
insurance schemes in Germany '.
In part, this institutional complexity reflects the marginal nature of community care,
as something which is 'left behind' by hospitals, because it does not fit into the
(medical) model of acute care. At a general level, then, community care can be
defined as care provided outside hospitals. But the comparison between Britain and
Germany challenges the very term "community care". As Tester (1996: 5) points out,
it strongly reflects the British debate over the last four decades, which equates
community care with care in non-institutional settings. Here, the term "community"
itself is also ambiguous, as it describes both the people living in a certain
geographical area as well as a group of people with common features or interests'". In
contrast, the German debate focuses on different types of care, which may be
delivered in both residential and domiciliary settings: while health care is directed
towards acute illness (Krankheit), long-term care addresses chronic illness
(.Pflegebediirftigkeit). This distinction reflects the dominance of the health insurance
scheme and its medically-oriented outlook. It could be argued that the different
In the following "domiciliary" refers to a specific care setting, that is home-based as opposed
to residential care. In contrast, "domestic" is used to denote a specific type of care, notably
household tasks.
In Scotland, these are referred to as Health Boards and Social Work Departments respectively.
For a more detailed discussion see Mayo (1994: chapter 2).
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emphases of the British and German debate should also be reflected in the use of
terminology. However, for reasons of simplicity, the term "community care" is used
for both countries, notably in a generic way, describing care outside hospitals which
may be residential or domiciliary. Moreover, rather than trying to do the impossible
and to carve out a specific definition, in the following a dynamic perspective is
adopted in order to map out the arena of care outside hospitals. With an eye to the
focus of the case study discussed below, particular attention is paid to care in
domiciliary settings.
In Britain, well into the 1960s (formal) non-acute care for the elderly and physically
disabled and particularly for the mentally handicapped and ill was predominantly
delivered in residential/institutional settings (cf. Lewis and Glennerster, 1996: If).
This changed gradually with the closure of long-stay care wards in old hospitals and
former workhouses as well as with policy initiatives which aimed at developing care
in community settings". The term community care, then, became a "... shorthand to
refer to community-based services which provide an alternative to residential or
institutional care" (Henwood, 1990: 18; similarly Lewis and Glennerster, 1996: 2).
These moves reflected an emerging consensus that community-based care was more
appropriate. It had been triggered by academic evidence of the failure of institutional
care, coupled with pleas to reduce patients' dependency and for society to
acknowledge the existence of these "Cinderella groups" of patients. At the same
time, official enquiries pointed to the low standards of care in institutions. But the
broad consensus that "community care is generally a good thing" did not necessarily
materialise in concrete policy terms, as reflected in the ongoing and recurring nature
of the debate on community care (cf. Ham, 1992: 74ff, Henwood, 1990: 18f).
Similarly, Walker (1993: 205) asserts that the consensus in community care has been
rather precarious "... relying on ambiguity and uncertainty of purpose in policy and
absence of strategic planning". Thus, compared with other areas of the welfare state
For an overview of the different policy initiatives cf. Ham (1992: 74ff).
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the development of community care is often seen as a "history of neglect" (Means
and Smith, 1994)'".
Against this background the strong policy emphasis on community care in recent
years, as reflected in the 1990 NHS and Community Care Act, appears surprising1'.
Here, Means and Smith (1994: 45) suggest that the higher political visibility of these
debates can be explained by policy makers' concern about "... the cost of existing (in
this case institutional) provision because of demographic and other trends". The
perception of community-based care as a cheaper option became more important in
the context of increasing concern about welfare expenditure in the 1970s and 1980s
(Baggot, 1998: 229). This appeared to be particularly relevant for the services of the
elderly, where the demand for care was likely to rise in the future as a result of
demographic/epidemiological changes and the reduction of long-term care facilities
in hospitals (de-hospitalisation). The dual but contradictory challenge, then, is to
meet potentially-increasing demands without necessarily raising public expenditure
(Wistow, 1995: 228). This is reflected in yet another re-definition of community care,
with more explicit emphasis being put on informal care, that is on care by the
community (cf. Land, 1991: 209f; Walker, 1993: 206)'4.
Any definition of community care is also made difficult because of the complexity
and even fragmentation of institutional structures (Land, 1991: 208). Here, a central
Means and Smith (1994: 34ff) discuss possible explanations for this neglect: following a
political economy approach it could be argued that the people needing community care belong
to the weakest groups in society, in that they do not (and cannot) actively take part in the
capitalist mode of production and, therefore, structurally depend on the state. This is echoed by
negative cultural stereotypes about ageing and disability. Alternatively, it is suggested that the
institutions of community care are designed to impose a stigma on its users, in order to
discourage its use. Similarly, governments might fear that extensive public funding of
community care would undermine informal care arrangements. For a similar discussion with
reference to personal social services cf. Adams (1996).
For an overview of the origins of the 1990 reform cf. Lewis and Glennerster (1996: 2ff),
Means and Smith (1994: 56ff).
As an early example of this kind of thinking Henwood (1990: 18) refers to the 1981 White
Paper "Growing Older" which envisages the role of public services to be an enabling one "...
helping people to care for themselves and their families by providing a framework of support".
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feature is the complex division between health and social care, which goes back to
the evolution of parallel structures after the Second World War". Following the 1990
NHS and Community Care Act, community care has shifted from health to social
care (Means and Smith, 1994: 157)'6 and local authorities were given the "lead
responsibility". As such they are required to prepare community care plans in
association with health authorities and other agencies (cf. Ham, 1992: 53; Lewis and
Glennerster, 1996: 167). Thus, the interface and, ultimately, the co-operation
between different agencies and occupations has become more important: "The
ambition is hardly new, but the emphasis in the 1990s on making services more
responsive to users' needs has resulted in a new push for collaboration" (Lewis and
Glennerster, 1996: 165)'7. At the same time, collaboration may also have become
more difficult, considering the internal market's emphasis on competition (rather
than collaboration) and the tight budgetary restrictions of both health and local
authorities. Moreover, the demarcation between the two has remained disputed and
there still exist considerable overlaps (Means and Smith, 1994: 147). In the case of
domiciliary care, for example, the work of social service home helps has extended to
include personal social services (such as bathing or dressing), overlapping with the
practice of district nurses (cf. Henwood, 1992: 21; Means and Smith, 1994: 149;
Nazarko, 1995)'8.
At the same time, the relationships within community health care itself and the basic
model of health authorities purchasing community care and trusts providing it, has
become more complex. As the internal market has evolved, hospitals are reaching out
For an overview cf. Glendinning (1998), Hugman (1995: 33f), Lewis and Glennerster (1996:
166), Means and Smith (1994: 143ff).
Ultimately, this reflects a covert shift of the responsibility for long-term care to users and their
families, as social care can be charged for while health care is free.
It is interesting to note that there is a considerable element of compulsion involved, as the
transfer of some funds is linked to the successful completion of local agreements between local
and health authorities (Lewis and Glennerster, 1996: 168). For an overview of earlier
initiatives to promote collaboration cf. Ham (1992: 87ff).
For other examples of boundary issues between social and health care see Henwood et al.
(1996: 45ff).
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into the community by providing acute services in the patients' home, out-patient
surgery and post-operative care (cf. Baggot, 1998: 223f; Ross and Mackenzie, 1996:
21). These developments reflect both extra capacities of hospitals as a result of bed
closures and attempts to prevent admissions or facilitate early discharge. Moreover,
with the promotion of a "primary care-led NHS" (NHS Executive, 1996; Hibbs,
1996) GPs are assuming an increasingly central role in community health care, both
19
as purchasers and providers . The underlying assumption is that GPs are closer to the
patient and are, therefore, better placed to identify needs. Since 1993, for example,
GP fundholders can also purchase community nursing services. Further, following
earlier changes to the GP contract the number of practice nurses employed by GPs
has risen considerably. This is significant, as their work partly overlaps with those of
nurses practising in the community (Atkin and Lunt, 1996: 86).
The German debate also characterises the development of care outside hospitals as a
"history of neglect". However, whereas the British literature tends to refer to the
general nature of community care, its German counterpart focuses on country-
specific peculiarities, arguing that Germany lags behind the development in other
West European countries (cf. Alber, 1990: 347ff; Alber, 1995: 136ff; Brautigam and
20
Schmid, 1996)" . It is argued that the insurance orientation of the German welfare
system hinders the development of care for groups such as the elderly or physically
disabled, as it is intrinsically biased towards the working population. At an
institutional level this is reflected in insecure funding and in corporatist governance
arrangements, dominated by employers and employees. Care outside hospitals, then,
The importance of primary care-based services is also stressed by the Labour government's
White Paper "The New NHS. Modern. Dependable" (Department of Health, 1997). It provided
the basis for the creation of primary care groups in April 1999, which provide, plan and
commission care for a group of patients in a given area. Interestingly, besides GPs these also
include community nurses.
From a comparative perspective Tester (1996: 18) characterises rudimentary provision of care
facilities for the elderly in Germany as typical for a "conservative-corporatist welfare state
regime".
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was long considered as part of "social welfare" rather than "social policy"21.
Following the principle of subsidiarity and self-help, it was covered by the social
assistance scheme, rather than by the health insurance which is restricted to acute
treatable illnesses (cf. Dieck, 1994: 253f; Korporal, 1986: 228ff; Stiiwe, 1993: 1 17)22.
Moreover, with the insurance model the interests of employers and employees
prevail and under circumstances of financial constraints this encourages a pre¬
occupation with cost containment. The interests of users are not represented, either
directly or indirectly, for example by the state.
The amorphous nature of care outside hospitals is also reflected in the provision of
services, which is based on the principle of subsidiarity and it is dominated by non¬
public, that is independent non-profit (freigemeinniitzige) providers (cf. Stiiwe, 1993:
23
120)" . More specifically, domiciliary care services "... were, until about 1970,
mainly the domain of charitable organisations and parishes and were largely provided
free of charge to those defined as needy" (Dieck, 1994: 258)"4. In the 1970s and with
the falling numbers of women in religious orders, many of these were transformed
into community care centres (Sozialstationen), run by the established non-profit
organisations and in principle offering domiciliary health care (hdusliche
Krankenpflege), care for the elderly (Altenpflege) and care for families
But, as outlined below, some aspects of care in domiciliary settings were (and are) covered by
the health insurance, notably care which either supports medical treatment or which substitutes
hospital treatment. This led to the paradoxical situation that while the health insurance played a
major role in the financing of acute domiciliary care, long-term care needs remained largely
unmet, as they were only covered by social assistance (cf. Institut fur empirische Soziologie
Nurnberg, 1992: 75ff).
The restrictive nature of social assistance arises from that fact that it is means-tested: it is
subsidiary to other sources of support, either by the different branches of the insurance system
or by relatives. Moreover, the budgets of local authorities, which finance social assistance, "...
have recently come under heavy strain due to the problems of long-term unemployment and
immigration ...", and this has led to high pressures for cost containment (Alber, 1995: 137).
For an overview of the legal provisions themselves cf. Kettler (1992: 108ff).
In North Rhine-Westfalia, for example, in 1993 65.43% of community care centres were run
by independent, non-profit providers (own calculation, based on Landesamt fur
Datenverarbeitung und Statistik, 1995).
For an overview of the historical development of care in domiciliary settings see Moers (1997)
and for care facilities for the elderly see Kettler (1992: 67ff).
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(.Familienpflege) (cf. Herold, 1990: 340; Hofert, 1985: 337f; Korporal, 1986: 2311)".
Initially, community care centres were envisaged to provide a wide range of health
and social care services, as well as to stimulate informal care by building networks of
neighbourhood support or offering training courses for informal carers. But in
practice, community care centres primarily provide health-oriented care, relieving the
pressure on long-term care facilities in hospitals (Moers, 1997: 106f)"6. The
establishment of community care centres was significant as it marked the beginning
of a stronger public interest in non-residential care (Stiiwe, 1993: 114).
However, the insecure funding and the lack of incentives to develop further the
27
provision of care outside hospitals were increasingly seen as problematic" : local
authorities were concerned about the cost of social assistance and the prolonged stay
of elderly patients in hospitals (due to lack of alternatives) was regarded as an
important factor contributing to the rise of hospital expenditure (cf. Dieck, 1994:
264; Korporal, 1986: 221)'*. These concerns were exacerbated by the projected
increase in demand as a result of demographic and epidemiological changes. The
1989 Health Care Reform Act made a first step towards addressing these problems. It
extended the scope of the health insurance to include some aspects of care outside
hospitals, notably respite care and support for highly dependent patients (cf Alber,
1990: 350; Dieck, 1994: 259f; Stiiwe, 1993: 116)"'. More importantly, in 1994 the
social insurance was extended and the new long-term care insurance
For an overview of the development of community care centre specifically in North Rhine-
Westfalia cf. Holz (1990).
Community care centres are by far the most widespread form of service provision. In 1993
49.10% of all providers were community care centres, followed by parish-based care centres
(Gemeindekrankenpflegestationen) (17.15%), domestic services (Mobile Soziale Dienste)
(16.8%), domestic and family care centres (Haus- und Familienpflegestationen) (9.97%) and
village-based care centres (Dorjhelferinnenstationen) (6.98%); (own calculations, based on
Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft der Freien Wohlfahrtspflege, 1994). For a more detailed discussion
of these different types of service provision cf. Institut fur empirische Soziologie Nurnberg
(1992).
For an overview of the debate see Meyer (1996: chapter 1).
For a critical analysis of this view see Priester (1989).
For an evaluation of these changes cf. Engels (1992).
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(Pflegeversicherung) was introduced, covering residential and domiciliary services
Although this has raised the profile of long-term care, the scope of the new insurance
remains limited, as it only provides basic coverage intended to complement informal
care (cf. Baum, 1995: 19; Bohme, 1995: 33f). In addition, the 'market' for care
outside hospitals has been opened up and the established non-profit providers ceased
to be granted preference over new, smaller and private providers. Similarly, hospitals
are now under considerable pressure to reduce their number of beds, for example, by
altering their usage (Faber, 1994: 27; Medizinisch-Technischer-Dialog, 1995). Thus,
bed capacity no longer needed for acute care may be re-allocated to long-term care.
Another factor contributing to the structural complexity of care outside hospitals is
the institutionally reinforced distinction between different types of care.
Traditionally, a distinction was made between care interventions which improved the
patient's health, and those which simply maintained it; that is between illness and the
need for medical treatment (Krankheil/Behandliingsbedurftigke it) and the need for
care (Pflegebedurftigkeit) (cf. Eberle, 1993: 202ff). On this basis the eligibility for
health insurance coverage and income support respectively was determined. Thus,
with its focus on chronic illness, long-term care tended to be excluded from health
insurance coverage. However, there were (and still are) two cases in which the health
insurance pays for domiciliary care: either to avoid or shorten hospital stays, or to
support the treatment undertaken by office-based doctors. While the first type of care
is limited to four weeks, there is no time limit on the second. Following the
introduction of the long-term care insurance, this was superseded by a similar
distinction, notably between medically-related and basic care (Grund- and
Behandlungspflege). While these two types of care fall into the remit of the health
and long-term care insurance respectively, the boundary between them is blurred: by
emphasising the primacy of prevention and rehabilitation, the long-term care
30
For an overview cf. Bohme (1995), Deutscher Verein fur offentliche und private Fursorge
(1995), Evers (1995), Gaschler (1995), Igl (1995), Kesselheim and Tophoven (1994), Meyer
(1996), Schunk (1998).
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insurance defines the need for care in dynamic terms and as a state which can be
treated (Igl, 1995: 7, similarly Krahmer, 1995). It has some resemblance, then, to the
focus of the health insurance, which covers all those (medical) interventions which
improve the health of patients.
In summary, in both countries community care has tended to be ill-defined, reflecting
complex institutional structures of a marginal area of the welfare state. Concerns
about the inadequacy and later about the costs of institutionally-based care have both
raised the profile of community care and challenged the status quo. In policy terms,
the challenge was to respond to potentially increasing demand in ways which would
not be too costly. In both countries, recent changes point to a more explicit emphasis
on informal care, as reflected in the notions of "care by the community" in the case
of Britain and the "new subsidiarity" of the long-term care insurance. Although the
higher profile of community care has shifted its emphasis, its meaning remains
amorphous, as does the institutional context in which it is provided.
Nursing staff working in the community
Defining community care is difficult: compared to hospitals it is not only much more
complex in spatial terms, but also characterised by overlapping institutional
responsibilities and provision structures. This makes for a wide range of occupations
involved in the provision of community care. Here, nursing staff tend to be
concerned with health as opposed to social aspects of care. With regard to the case
study below particular attention is paid to nursing staff providing care in non¬
residential settings. The types of care provided, however, differ: in Britain it ranges
from home-based care by district nurses to health promotion by health visitors and
school nurses. Their German colleagues, by contrast, primarily provide care in
domiciliary settings. In part this reflects the lack of community care-oriented
qualifications in nursing and also explains the importance of social care-oriented
occupations. In addition, compared to Britain, non-qualified staff play a more
significant role.
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In Britain, the Cumberlege Report identified district nurses, health visitors and
school nurses as the core of "neighbourhood nursing" In contrast, community
midwives, community psychiatric nurses and mental handicap nurses were regarded
32
as peripheral ". The largest group within this 'core' are district nurses, who provide
clinical care in the patient's home. With demographic/epidemiological changes and
the shift from secondary to primary care they increasingly focus on elderly and/or
highly dependent patients. In contrast, health visitors are largely concerned with
children under five and their families, adopting a preventive (as opposed to clinical)
approach. Finally, school nurses deal with both screening programmes as well as
health advice and promotion. While they are responsible for individual schools, they
are employed by community trusts. More recently, there has also been an increasing
number of practice nurses, who play a major role in health promotion, such as health
clinics, immunisation and family planning (cf. Ross and Mackenzie, 1996: 17;
Greenfield, 1992: 74). The last group is directly employed by GPs, whereas district
nurses and health visitors may (or may not) be affiliated to GP practices, but are
ultimately employed by community trusts.
For an overview of current trends in this 'core group' cf. McDonald et al. (1997).
For an overview of the Cumberlege Report cf. Ottewill and Wall (1990).
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Table 12.1 Nursing manpower distribution in Scotland in 1995 in
wholetime equivalents and percent
wholetime in percent in percent
equivalents
all qualified nursing staff 35 084.2 100
qualified hospital staff 29 647.9 84.5
other qualified nursing 5 436.3 15.5 100
staff
health visitors 1 443.1 26.54
district nurses 1 705.8 31.38







clinic/school nurses 487.6 8.97
combined duty nurse 507.6 9.34
others 444.0 8.17
taken from: Information and Statistics Division (1996), percentages are based on own
calculations
The data above indicate that nurses working in the community ("other qualified
nursing staff') account for about 15% of the entire (qualified) nursing workforce.
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Interestingly, this figure has not changed significantly in recent yearsdespite the
In Scotland, in 1980 17.2% of qualified nursing staff worked in the community, compared to
15.14% in 1990 (own calculations, based on Information and Statistics Division, 1996).
Interestingly, there have not necessarily be any hidden changes at the level of workloads.
While the number of home visits and persons seen at home, for example, has fallen in health
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policy emphasis on care in non-hospital settings. This is also reflected in the share of
NHS gross expenditure (of the UK) spent on community health services. While it has
risen from 6.1% in 1980 to 8.6% in 1995, the spending on community care remains
under 10% (Office of Health Economics, 1995). Among the nursing staff working in
the community, district nurses and health visitors represent by far the largest groups,
followed by clinic/school nurses.
Community nursing has traditionally been characterised by a relatively high
percentage of specialist nurses, that is health visitors and district nurses. However,
this is challenged by the emphasis of recent policy initiatives on reviewing the
composition of community nursing rather than merely staffing levels, as done by
34
more traditional approaches to personnel management . The so-called "skill-mix",
however, is ambiguous as it can be a basis for both the development of occupational
, # # 35
roles as well as the substitution of staff with different levels of training . In this
respect it is significant that the debate tends to focus on grades rather than skills and
their most effective mix. A report by the Value for Money Unit on skill-mix in
district nursing (NHS Executive, Value for Money Unit, 1992), for example, calls for
a clearer separation between the management and the delivery of health care.
Considering the relatively high numbers of specialist staff in district nursing, this in
effect implies increasing the number of less or non-qualified staff at the expense of
specialist staff56. Compared to other personnel-related measures such as wage freezes
or cuts, the change of grade mixes also offers a fairly subtle and less controversial
visiting, they have risen only marginally in district nursing (Information and Statistics
Division, 1996 and own calculations).
The 1986 policy document "Mix and match: a review of nursing skill-mix" played an
important role in initiating the debate, while the Resource Management Initiative helped to
provide the information needed. For an overview of the debate cf. Buchan and Seccombe
(1993: 184f), Car-Hill et at. (1992), Gibbs et at. (1991), Lightfoot et at. (1992), Ross and
Mackenzie (1996: 141 ff), Thornley (1996).
For a critical discussion cf. Ball et at. (1989), Community and District Nursing Association
(1995), UNISON (without year, a).
For examples of reviews of 'skill-mixes' cf. Mcintosh et at. (1994), North and Mid Hampshire
Health Commission (1995).
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means of containing health care expenditure. This may explain why the changes in
the area of staffing levels and mix have been more significant than in any other area
of personnel management (Buchan and Seccombe, 1993: 185). In this respect the
changes in nursing education, particularly the introduction of health care assistants
and more generic first-level training, are likely to provide a catalyst for change, and
Lightfoot et al. (1992: 13) suggest that community nursing may become more
generic in the future. In his study of the changes in skill-mix and pay determination
in two trusts Grimshaw (1999: 321) concludes that "... the new scope for managerial
prerogative associated with recruiting staff (that is health care assistants) on local pay
appears to provide an important lever in the restructuring of the skills-profile of the
entire nursing workforce".
The discussion about "skill-mix" is particularly significant in the context of
community care, as the percentage of qualified nursing staff is considerably higher
37
than in hospitals (91.62% compared to 63.83%) . This is also reflected by the high
percentage of nurses with a specialist qualification: while only 14.74% of all
qualified nurses in hospitals were G-grade or above, 61.88% and 92.98% of all
qualified district nursing and health visiting staff respectively were G grade or
above 8. Compared to hospitals most of the nursing staff working in the community
are specialists. Between 1990 and 1995, for example, the percentage of health
visitors with a G-grade or above fell by 7.02 points, and by 8.41 points in the case of
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district nursing, reflecting pressures to review the mix of different grades . Although
these developments are significant they are not as dramatic as one might expect4".
These percentages are based on wholetime equivalents in Scotland in 1995 (own calculations,
based on Information and Statistics Division, 1996).
These percentages are based on wholetime equivalents in Scotland in 1995 (own calculations,
based on Information and Statistics Division, 1996).
These percentages are based on wholetime equivalents in Scotland in 1995 (own calculations,
based on Information and Statistics Division, 1996).
Against this background it could be argued that community nursing has remained relatively
unaffected by change. This might reflect low turnover-rates, combined with the reluctance of
management to take radical steps, such as making specialist staff redundant and replacing them
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While in Britain, health care outside hospitals is provided by nursing staff with a
community-oriented qualification, the majority of their colleagues in Germany have a
general nursing qualification. This reflects the lack of specific training schemes.
Traditionally, community nursing care was delivered by so-called
Gemeindeschwestern, who were affiliated to local parishes and who often belonged
to religious orders (Herold, 1990). It was only in the 1970s when the number of
recruits fell, that community nursing care became more secular and a more formal
approach to education was required. However, few nurses have a second-level
qualification in community nursing (Gemeindekrankenpflege), as it is neither a
formal requirement for practising in the community, nor rewarded in financial terms.
In part, this is compensated by a broader range of social care-oriented qualifications.
Closest to nursing is the first-level qualification in geriatric care (Altenpflege), but
this tends to focus on residential as opposed to domiciliary care settings (Frerichs,
1995: 120f)4'. In contrast, the training of home and family helps (Haus- and
Familienpfleger/in) as well as village helps (Dorfhelfer/in) has a stronger domestic
(.hauswirtschaftliche) orientation (Bauer-Sollner, 1992: 132ff;
Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie, 1996: 2Iff). The education of these groups
is formally recognised and regulated by legislation in some states, whereas the
training of ancillary home and family helps largely lies in the hands of individual
providers (Bauer-Sollner, 1992: 134f)4". At the same time, formal training for
volunteers has become more important. This is enhanced by the fact that a
considerable number of volunteers have a formal nursing qualification (Dietrich,
1993: 79).
with lower-qualified staff. Alternatively, this might point to the limits of skill-mix in
community care, where nursing staff have to work on their own.
For an overview of first-level education in geriatric care cf. Forschungsgesellschaft fur
Gerontologie (1996), Krutzsch-Selle (1994) and for an overview of the historical development
and present features of geriatric care cf. Capped (1996).
Flere, it also has to be taken into account that the notion of a basic/auxiliary qualification is
unusual in the context of German training schemes (Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie,
1996: 16).
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In some respects, the differentiation among these differently qualified staff follows
different types of care, that is medically-related care (Behandlungspflege), basic care
(Grundpflege), domestic help (hauswirtschaftliche Hilfen) and personal support, that
is counselling (Hilfe zur Lebensbewaltigung)4'. The responsibilities of qualified
general and geriatric nurses, then, are very similar and concentrate on the first two
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types of care . In contrast, home and family-helps tend to provide domestic tasks as
well as support in the areas of medically-related, basic and child care (cf. Bauer-
Sollner, 1992: 132f; Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie, 1996: 14). In practice,
these boundaries are far less clearly defined. This also reflects the nature of home-
based care where nursing staff tend to work on their own.
The introduction of the long-term care insurance has again highlighted issues about
the relationship between qualified and non-qualified staff (cf. Klie, 1997a, b), as the
legal requirements in terms of qualification only define basic standards: care has to
be provided under the supervision of a qualified member of staff, but the care giver
her/himself does not necessarily have to be qualified. The requirements for
medically-related care are stricter, but more and more care is defined as basic care.
Considering that the majority of domiciliary care was de facto financed by the health
insurance, the recent changes clearly challenge the composition of existing nursing
teams.
In Germany, the official statistics at state and federal level provide little information
on nursing staff working in non-hospital settings and almost no information on the
ratios between different specialities or levels of training4'. The same applies to the
This distinction is taken from Stiiwe (1993: 119). In community care centres, which deliver the
majority of domiciliary care services, the first two types of care prevail (Bauer-Sollner, 1992:
117f).
For an overview of the different areas covered by geriatric nursing cf. Bauer-Sollner (1992:
141).
This will change in the next couple of years as the long-term care legislation requires the
collection of more detailed data. The first set of data is expected to be published at the end of
2000 at the earliest.
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data collected by the umbrella organisation of independent, non-profit providers
(.Bundesverband der Freien Wohlfahrlspjlege). The most up-to-date and
comprehensive statistics currently available date from the beginning of 1997 and
were collected as part of a study by the research institute of the local insurance funds
(Wissenschaftliches Institut der Ortskrankenkassen).
The limited official statistics available suggest that only a small percentage of
qualified nurses work in non-hospital settings (4.56% in North Rhine-Westfalia in
1994)17 and that staff with a (general) nursing qualification account for 53.33% of the
staff providing care in non-residential settings48. The statistics published by the
research institute of the local insurance funds give a more detailed overview. As there
are no specific data available for North Rhine-Westfalia, in the following, the
cumulative figures for all states are used.
For a more detailed discussion on the available data cf. Forschungsgesellschaft fur
Gerontologie (1996: 82ff), Kiihnert and Schnabel (1996: 413).
Based on 1994 figures for North Rhine-Westfalia. Own calculations, based on Landesamt fur
Datenverarbeitung und Statistik (1996).
Based on 1994 figures for North Rhine-Westfalia. Own calculations, based on Landesamt fiir
Datenverarbeitung und Statistik (1996).
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staff with first-level 8.0
qualification in geriatric care
(Altenpfleger/in)




other caring occupation 28.4
nursing students 2.6
men doing community service 3.7
without qualification 7.7




taken from: Wissenschaftliches Institut der Ortskrankenkassen (1998)
The figures suggest that in domiciliary care a clear majority of qualified staff has a
general nursing qualification. At first sight, about 70% of nursing staff have a formal
This includes home, family and village helps, auxiliary home and family helps, and enrolled
nurses. Although these type of staff have a qualification, they are formally not treated as
"qualified" (examiniert).
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qualification (rows 1-5 taken together). However, this is deceptive as the staff with
social care-oriented and auxiliary qualifications ("other care occupations") are not
considered as "qualified" (examiniert). This reduces the share of qualified staff to
43%. The level of qualification is also related to the type of contract: compared to
"other care occupations", for example, staff with a general nursing qualification is
more likely to work full-time (Wissenschaftliches Institut der Ortskrankenkassen,
1998: 34). Similarly, full-time staff account for less than half of the workforce
(44%), followed by part-time and casual staff (34% and 22% respectively)
(Wissenschaftliches Institut der Ortskrankenkassen, 1998: 32). Adopting a
longitudinal perspective, a secondary analysis of other data sets suggests that
although the total number of staff in domiciliary care has increased, this is largely
due to an increase of part-time staff (Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie, 1996:
98ff)5". Similarly, Dietrich (1993) points to the increase of non-qualified staff. Here,
Becker and Meifort (1994: 19) suggest that this may reflect the expansion of home-
based services and domestic tasks.
Comparing and contrasting the observations on nursing staff working in community
care, the most striking feature is the considerably higher percentage of qualified
nursing staff in the British case. It could be argued that this reflects the existence of
specialist qualification in community nursing. In Germany, by contrast, almost a
third of staff have social care-oriented qualifications. If these were treated as
"qualified nurses" the percentage of qualified staff would be almost as high as in
Britain. The difference in the level of qualification, then, reflects different ways in
which the territory of community care is divided among various occupational groups.
Compared to their German counterparts, nurses in Britain have secured a more
influential position. Alternatively, it could be argued that these differences reflect
broader institutional characteristics of health governance, that is: the degree to which
50
In 1993, among the community care centres run by non-profit providers the ratio between full-
and part-time staff was roughly 5:4 (20 599 compared to 15 644) (Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft
der Freien Wohlfahrtspflege, 1994).
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community care is marginal differs. In Britain, community care has been part of the
NHS since its creation, whereas in Germany it was only integrated into the
mainstream social insurance system in the mid 1990s. Further, the central
government in Britain potentially also has greater powers to intervene, while the role
of its German counterpart is more limited. This echoes Tester's (1996: 18) argument
that a rudimentary provision of community care (in her case for the elderly) is typical
for conservative-corporatist welfare states.
The analysis of two localities
Chapters 13-15 focus on different dimensions of the occupational governance of
internal boundaries in community nursing and provide a detailed comparative
analysis of the data gathered from the two localities in Britain and Germany. The
study focuses on community nursing care for the elderly, provided in the elderly
people's homes. While in Britain this type of care is primarily delivered by district
nursing staff, in Germany a whole range of different community nursing staff is
involved. The use of terminology, therefore, differs depending on which country is
referred to. Where nursing in both countries is concerned, the more generic term
"community nurses" is used. The organisation of these community nursing services
at local level varies: in the German locality community nursing services are provided
by three teams (,Sozialstationen), which are accountable to the senior manager
(Gesamtleiter) who has the overall responsibility. The community nursing services
are part of a larger organisation of the local non-profit provider. Similarly, the district
nursing services in the British locality are part of a community trust which also
provides other community nursing services, mental health services, services for older
people and people with learning disabilities. It consists of two localities, each of
which is headed by a locality director. The community nursing services are led by a
nursing manager who also has budgetary responsibilities.
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The following figures provide a schematic overview of the organisation of
community nursing services, both at local level and beyond. They are also an
important point of reference for the analysis in the subsequent chapters.
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The aim of the case study is to analyse the occupational governance of internal
boundaries in community nursing from a micro-perspective in order to understand
more fully the occupational governance of nursing. It provides a detailed analysis of
the interview material collected in the two localities. Within this framework chapters
13-15 analyse different dimensions of the occupational governance of internal
boundaries in community nursing, representing different areas of decision-making.
Here, particular attention is paid to the actors involved, the institutional context in
which they operate and the current dynamics with which community nursing services
are confronted. As indicated in the discussion of the data analysis3', the dimensions
of the governance of internal boundaries evolved partly from the operationalisation
of theoretical concepts and partly from the analysis itself. Internal boundaries can be
understood as the interface between nursing staff with different levels of training.
Here, the notion of governance concerns all those processes, mechanisms and
institutions by which this interface is determined. In terms of operationalisation, it
could be argued that governance has a dynamic and a static element: it encompasses
the division of labour between nursing staff and the composition of community
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nursing teams, also referred to as grade-mix ". The concept of governance is further
operationalised by looking at situations where internal boundaries are likely to be
subject to decision-making. These are the processes of filling a vacancy and
allocating workloads respectively. Further, the analysis of the data suggested
including broader issues of the governance of community nurses' practice. In
summary, the following dimensions of the occupational governance of internal
boundaries in community nursing are analysed:
(1) community nurses' practice,
(2) grade-mix,
(3) the division of labour.
See chapter 6.
This corresponds to the distinction between short and medium/long-term aspects of internal
boundaries made at the beginning of this chapter.
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The micro-analysis of the governance of internal boundaries begins by looking at
decisions about community nurses' practice (chapter 13). It is emphasised that
negotiations about contracts assume a central role. These are standardised and
centralised in Germany as they complement legal provisions and more localised in
Britain. In both counties, contractual negotiations are complemented by case-by-case
decisions, particularly as part of the process of referral/delegation by office-based
doctors. Subsequently, the governance of grade-mix is examined (chapter 14). It is
argued that decisions are predominantly taken at local level, notably in the context of
filling a vacancy. While the final decision rests with the local provider, it is subject to
the powerful influence of GPs as purchasers and to financial pressures (and the basic
legal requirements) in the German case. In comparison, the views of community
nursing teams play a subordinate role. Finally, the governance of the division of
labour is analysed (chapter 15). Again, decisions are taken at local level, as part of
the allocation of workloads. Here, community nursing teams play a key role,
although the criteria they use vary. The concluding discussion draws together the
analysis, focusing on the modes and levels of governance and the actors involved
(chapter 16). It also considers the macro-analysis of the occupational governance of
nursing.
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13 Community nurses' practice
This chapter analyses the occupational governance of community nurses' practice
from the perspective of the two localities in Britain and Germany. It discusses how
community nursing services are organised and what role different actors have in the
governance of nurses' practice. It provides the context for the more detailed analysis
of the occupational governance of grade-mix and the division of labour in chapters
14 and 15. The analysis begins by examining the organisation of community nurses'
practice at the level of the teams, identifying the relative importance of "collective"
and "single-handed" styles of leadership. It is argued that these partly reflect the size
and the level of qualification of the teams. Subsequently, the role of key actors in the
governance of community nurses' practice is examined. Although community
nurses' practice is only of interest as the object of governance, it is useful to
distinguish between decisions about the scope of practice, and those which concern
the ways in which services are delivered. In both countries, contractual negotiations
between purchasers and providers play an important role, but these are
complemented by case-by-case decisions by office-based doctors as part of the
process of referral/delegation. In the British case, the GP consortium and the trust as
local actors have a direct role in the governance of community nurses' practice. The
influence of insurance funds and provider organisations in Germany, by contrast, is
not only limited to certain types of care, but also filtered through multiple layers of
legal provisions and contractual agreements. Further, whereas in both countries the
influence of doctors can be captured in the notion of medical dominance, it manifests
itself in different ways. It ranges from the relative importance of organisational
dependence in the British locality to dominance which mainly rests on professional
hierarchies in the German case. The conclusions provide a systematic summary of
the analysis.
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Teams - the organisation of community nurses' practice
At a general level, the practice of community nurses is similar in both countries: in
contrast to hospital settings, community nurses work in patients' homes, and tend to
work on their own. But this raises the question of how the isolated activities of
community nurses are co-ordinated and how community nursing teams are organised.
Particular attention is paid to the distribution of managerial responsibilities. Despite
common basic features, the internal structure of community nursing teams in the
British and German localities reflects different emphases in the style of leadership. It
gravitates towards either end of a continuum between "collectivist" and "single-
handed" leadership. In part, this also appears to be related to the size of community
nursing teams and the level of qualification. However, these two approaches to
organising teams do not necessarily exclude each other. In the British case, for
example, collective leadership and a strong sense of working in a team co-exist with
hierarchical elements.
In the case of the German locality, the community nursing teams comprise more than
ten members of staff, less than half of whom are qualified'. Staff were primarily
distinguished according to whether they are working full or part-time. However, this
distinction strongly correlates with different levels of qualification, in that most part-
time staff do not have a nursing qualification or formal training. The distinction
between these two groups is enhanced by the fact that they often work different
shifts: during the day care tends to be provided by full-time (and qualified) staff,
whereas evenings and weekends tend to be covered by part-time (non-qualified) staff.
The allocation of caseloads follows a regular pattern as each full-time community
In the German context "qualified" (examiniert) means that staff have a qualification in nursing,
which they receive after three years of formal training.
In terms of the organisation of the team's workload, the numbers of staff appear to be
particularly significant. One of the community nursing teams comprises 5 qualified nurses
(excluding the team leader), one geriatric nursing student, and part-time staff most of whom
are non-qualified. Similarly, the other community nursing team consists of 5,qualified staff,
one enrolled nurse (Krankenpflegehelferin) and 10 part-time staff, 3 of whom are qualified.
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nurse covers a certain geographical area, and even part-time staff tend to look after
the same group of patients.
The team leader (Einsatzleitung) plays a central role in the allocation of work, since
she draws up the rota. Her position is further strengthened by the fact that each
member of staff reports back to the team leader on a daily basis (Ubergabe).
Interestingly, the leader of one of the teams argued that such a centralised system of
handling information and taking decisions is necessary due to the isolated nature of
community nurses' practice. She also perceived her role as going well beyond being
a "common point of contact".
"It is simply the case that it is I who primarily have to work together with
the others (other nursing staff). Because nurses working in domiciliary care
2
tend to be loners.'"
This view is particularly significant considering that this team leader hardly does any
3
hands-on-care apart from the occasional cover for sick leave . Her position is
typically managerial in its nature: she makes decisions on activities with which she is
not directly involved, but at the same time depends on correct and up-to-date
information on what is happening at the 'frontline'. Here, besides the daily feedback
by individual members of staff, the weekly team meetings (Dienstbesprechungen) are
of central importance4.
The ambivalent position of the team leader was reflected in decisions about the
allocation of case loads. In principle, this is the responsibility of the team leader as is
the assessment of whether a non-qualified member of staff is capable of looking after
a particular patient. But in one of the community nursing teams it was pointed out
"Das ist halt so, daB ich iiberwiegend mit den Leuten zusammenarbeiten muB. Weil als
Krankenschwester im ambulanten Bereich, ist man eben Einzelkampfer."
In contrast, the team leader of the other team is more regularly involved, and delivers 2 hours
hands-on-care per day.
In addition, the care documentation which is kept in patients' homes is central for the
communication between different members of staff.
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that, in effect, the responsibility is shared between the team leader and the qualified
members of staff.
"It (the decision as to who looks after a certain patient) is primarily in the
hands of the team leader or her deputy. But, when coming in in the morning,
we as the other full-time (and qualified) staff are responsible for keeping an
eye on how things were done the previous evening. ... All of us have to be
alert, especially because this is difficult to do when working from a desk."6
At the same time though, there are tasks which are exclusive to the team leader.
These are initial visits to patients and the completion of contracts (Pflegevertrage) as
well as visits to patients who receive cash benefits from the long-term care
7
insurance . In contrast, the role of the team in decisions about filling a vacancy is less
clear-cut: one team leader expressed the view that the team is hardly involved in the
appointment procedure. In contrast, the community nursing teams felt that they have
an input into the process, although it is limited: whereas the appointment of part-time
staff is in the hands of the team leader, this is different in the case of full-time staff.
In summary, the internal structure of the community nursing teams in the German
locality appears to be relatively hierarchical in its nature, in that managerial
responsibilities are concentrated in the hands of the team leader. But at the same
time, the style of leadership also has collective elements, in that most of the
managerial responsibilities are to some degree informally shared with the team, and
The same applies to the case of sick leave and other instances of temporary absence.
"Das (die Entscheidung, welche Kraft bei welchem Patienten eingesetzt wird) ist primar die
Entscheidung der Einsatzleitung oder ihrer Vertretung, wer da jetzt eingesetzt wird. Aber wir
anderen Hauptamtlichen (und Examinierten) haben eben die Aufgabe, wenn wir dann am
anderen Tag wieder hinkommen, ein Auge 'drauf zu haben, wie ist das gelaufen im
Abenddienst vorher. ... Da sind dann wieder alle gefragt, da wieder mit aufmerksam zu sein.
Weil vom Schreibtisch aus, ist das auch nicht immer zu machen."
The long-term care legislation (§ 37, paragraph 3, SGB XI) requires patients who receive cash
benefits to be seen every three to six months by a local provider of their choice. The provider
has to assess whether the care patients receive is adequate, and has to report back to the
respective insurance fund.
For a more detailed discussion of the process of filling a vacancy see the analysis of the
governance of grade-mix in chapter 14.
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the full-time staff in particular. Nevertheless, there appears to be a clear sense of
hierarchy, which was also reflected in the language used in the focus groups:
community nursing staff referred to the team leader by using the formal title, that is
"Einsatzleitungrather than her name as they did with other colleagues (fieldnotes).
Compared to their German counterparts the district nursing teams in the British
locality are smaller and more highly qualified: they comprise less than 10 members
of staff, the majority of whom are qualified'. Among the qualified staff most have a
specialist qualification in district nursing, and are G or F-grades'°. Neither of the two
teams has a team leader. Instead, managerial responsibilities are shared out between
the G-grade nurses. In one team, one of the full-time G-grades draws up the rota for
all members of staff, whereas in the other the case load is simply shared between two
members of the sub-teams (fieldnotes). Besides liaising with the locality
management and the GPs, a core (and exclusive) responsibility of the G-grade district
nurses is to do the initial visits of patients, and to assess their care needs.
This suggests that whereas the organisation of community nursing teams in the
German locality gravitates towards a "single-handed" style of leadership, in the
locality in Britain it is more "collective" in its nature. Further, the district nursing
teams appear to have a stronger sense of "being a team". A member of one district
nursing team, for example, concluded a discussion of the responsibilities of different
grades by saying that everybody works together. The "team spirit" may be due to the
smaller size of the teams as well as the fact that the leadership responsibilities are
shared. The communication between the team and its 'management' is therefore less
In the context of Britain "qualified" are all those staff who had formal training leading to a
registered qualification, that is enrolled nurses, staff nurses, and district nurses.
One of the district nursing teams comprises 3 specialist district nurses, one staff nurse, one
district enrolled nurse, and two auxiliaries. The other district nursing team consists of 5
specialist district nurses, one staff nurse and 3 auxiliaries.
In the two teams nurses with a specialist qualification in district nursing are either G-grades or
F-grades. However, in the expert interviews and focus groups specialist district nurses were
generally referred to as "G-grades".
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formalised: the team meets informally over lunch and uses message books as another
central means of communication. The informal nature of communication and
decision-making is further enhanced by the fact that the team works in sub groups,
and that the majority of the team members have the same level of qualification
respectively. Thus, whereas in the case of the British locality, teamwork appears to
come more 'naturally', in Germany it is 'engineered' by the team leader.
The approach to leadership in the British case, however, also has hierarchical
elements. The collectivism is elitist in its nature as it is restricted to the G-grade
nurses. Their dominant position was particularly apparent in one of the district
nursing teams, where most staff have a specialist qualification in district nursing.
Referring to the team's view on future grade-mix, for example, one member of staff
explained that the staff nurse was asked for her views, but that the final decision was
taken by the G-grades". There was also a clear sense of the subordinate position of
non-qualified nursing staff in both teams. A member of one team, for example,
emphasised that the G-grades tell the auxiliaries what to do.
In summary, the organisation of community nursing teams in each locality tends
towards different modes of leadership, which appear to be related to the size and the
overall level of qualification of the team. But at the same time, the "single-handed"
approach in the German case co-exists with collective elements. The team leader
partly shares her managerial responsibilities with the qualified members of the team.
Similarly, in the British locality, the predominantly collective style of leadership also
has hierarchical elements, in that managerial responsibilities tend to be restricted to
staff with specialist qualifications.
The divide between G-grades and qualified non-G-grades was slightly less obvious in the other
district nursing team. A possible explanation is that the staff nurse and district enrolled nurse
each work alongside one G-grade nurse in a sub team (fieldnotes), and, thus, are closer to the
realm of the G-grades. Further, because of her considerable work experience, the district
enrolled nurse is a highly established member of the team.
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Purchasing at local and state level
In general, community nursing services are purchased by the health board and the
insurance funds (Kranken-ZPflegeversicherung) respectively. In the case of the
British locality, a GP consortium receives funding from the health board, and
purchases (among others) district nursing services from the local trust".
Consequently, the purchaser and provider negotiate contracts at local level. In
contrast in Germany, contracts are completed between the peak organisations of
purchasers and providers at state level. In both countries then, contractual
negotiations play an important role in the governance of community nurses' practice.
However, it appears that the difference in the organisation of purchasers and the
wider institutional context in which they operate has some impact on their role in the
governance of community nurses' practice. The purchasing organisation in the
British locality for example can exert more direct influence.
In Germany, the health insurance funds (Krankenkassen) and the long-term care
insurance funds (Pflegekassen) are the purchasers of community nursing services'f
The insurance funds are firmly embedded in a framework of federal legislation and
(legally-binding) agreements with the providers' peak associations at federal and
state level. This considerably limits their scope when completing contracts with
individual providers. In comparison, in the case of the British locality the purchasing
structure is less legalistic and more localised: a GP consortium was set up in 1993,
and encompasses all practices in the locality. The consortium is headed by a core
group of five GPs. It is responsible for purchasing, and for representing the views of
the GPs in the locality. While the British locality was an extreme case of localism, it
The locality of the case study was one of the pilot sites for the health board's locality
purchasing project. It was set up to enable GPs to purchase community services for their area.
Although they operate within different legal frameworks (Sozialgesetzbuch V and XI
respectively), and are formally separate bodies, in many respects they de facto work as one
organisation. Similarly, the divide in the financing of domiciliary care is not reflected at the
level of service provision, and most providers offer both types of care.
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points to more recent developments in health governance in Britain. As discussed
earlier, policy initiatives since the mid 1980s have combined increasing centralism,
especially in terms of funding and performance control, with a more localised
operation of services'4. The difference in the organisation of the purchasing function
is also reflected in the purchaser's influence role in the governance of community
nurses' practice: due to its local basis the consortium's influence is direct in its
nature, and the contract with the local trust defines community nursing services. In
Germany, the purchasers' role is much more indirect, as their influence is filtered by
multiple layers of legislation and agreements at federal and state level; therefore, the
definition of community nursing services is much more standardised, combining
legal and contractual elements.
In the case of the British locality, the influence of the GP consortium as the purchaser
of district nursing services is two-fold: shortly after the setting-up of the "primary
care purchasing initiative" the consortium and the trust agreed on "specifications"
which define district nursing services and the tasks they include. These form the
basis for the yearly contract on the provision of district nursing services. Although
the services described in the contract have to be in line with the strategic guidelines
of the health board, the purchaser and provider have considerable freedom.
"With the consortium we have a budget to buy community services .... The
health board have a role in overseeing us, but they cannot impose, we have a
responsibility to follow their strategic lines. ... They (the health board) can
suggest things to us (the consortium) but we are working within a broad
framework, and we do not have to follow them exactly. ... There is
flexibility. We don't totally disagree, ever (emphasis). But we do not totally
agree either."
The role of the GP consortium in the governance of district nurses' practice featured
prominently in the focus groups and expert interviews. The increasing demands on
primary care services challenge existing boundaries between GPs and district nurses.
14
These are also at the core of the Labour government's reform of general practice. For a more
detailed discussion see the analysis of health governance in chapter 7.
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Not surprisingly, the specifications have provided an opportunity to re-define district
nursing services, and to expand them". Several interviewees also pointed out that the
specifications have helped to clarify the role of district nurses. This suggests that
contractual arrangements provide a means of formalising the practice of district
nurses.
Another interesting issue concerns the perceived power of the consortium. The
district nursing teams portrayed GPs as very influential.
"We (district nurses) are not employed by them (GPs), but they are given
the money to pay the locality management for our services. So, although we
are not actually employed by them, they actually have a big say in what we
do and do not do."
"... the GPs (are) having too much say. Because they say they are buying our
services 'I want you to do this and I want you to do that, because after all, I
am paying for it.'"
The nurse manager had a similar view, particularly in relation to decisions about
filling a vacancy'6. The perceptions of the district nursing teams and the nursing
manager were echoed by one of the senior partners who explained that, whereas in
the past district nursing services had been solely determined by the trust, the GPs are
now in a more influential position. Further, he argued that the GPs' power in part
also stems from their exit option in that the consortium can, in principle, purchase
district nursing services from any provider'7. In contrast, the member of the core
group of the consortium was much more cautious in her assessment.
Similarly Tinsley and Luck (1998: 481) report "It appears that GP fundholders have sought
changes to traditional working patterns (of community nurses) and, especially, extensions of
the range of activities and greater flexibility of working patterns".
For a more detailed discussion see the analysis of the governance of grade-mix in chapter 14.
Interestingly, the German purchasers do not have this exit option: following the principle of
"Kontrahierungszwang" the insurance funds have to contract the services of a provider,
provided that it meets the requirements set out in the federal legislation. But even in the case of
the British locality, the exit option is hardly existent as the trust is in effect in a monopoly
position.
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"If one believed (the) Labour Party's manifesto, currently our consortium
should be more powerful. I do not believe that to be the case. I do not
believe that to be either the perception of the health board or the trust.
Initially, the trust would do nothing. ... We were told by the board (health
board) we had the autonomy to make decisions. And when we said that to
the trust they wouldn't do anything except with the counter-signature of the
board. And we still have a little bit of this history ... . But last year, we got
what we wanted ... and this year we intend to get what we think we need."
She also pointed to the fact that the specifications agreed four years ago have not yet
been met throughout the locality. It also has to be taken into account that the trust
remains the employer of district nurses. The director of the locality, for example,
pointed out that if GPs request an expansion of district nursing services, it is still the
trust that will take the final decision. Similarly, although the services are specified by
contract, it is up to the trust how these services are delivered.
As in the British case, in Germany community nursing services are also subject to
contractual arrangements between purchasers and providers, but are based on legal
provisions at federal level'8. The services financed by the long-term care insurance
and the health insurance are outlined by the relevant federal legislation
{Sozialgesetzbuch XI and V respectively): following §14 paragraph 4 (SGB XI) the
long-term care insurance covers physical care, help with mobility and nutrition as
well as domestic support. Further, §75 (SGB XI) states that a general contract
(.Rahmenvertrag) between the peak associations of purchasers and providers at state
level will define in more detail the contents of the services financed by the long-term
care insurance. Consequently, the general contract (Rahmenvertrag, without year)
lists the tasks which fall under the categories initially identified by the legislation.
This task-orientation is fortified by the fact that providers are reimbursed on a fee-
for-service basis, which presupposes the identification of specific tasks or sets of
tasks. In turn, these are {en bloc) part of the contracts between insurance funds at
18
The following paragraph is mainly based on the analysis of primary and secondary literature.
However, the interviews with an officer from a provider association at state level, and with an
officer of an insurance funds were very helpful in clarifying some of the issues.
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state level and individual providers at local level. The provisions of the health
insurance (§37, paragraph 2, SGB V) are less clear, and merely state that patients
receive medically-related care (Behandlungspflege), if this is necessary to support
medical treatment. As discussed below, here the scope of community nurses' practice
is largely determined by office-based doctors, and their decisions about delegating
19
care .
In summary, the role of purchasers in the governance of community nurses' practice
predominantly consists of contractual agreements with providers. It could be argued
though, that German contracts are in effect more influential, as they are accompanied
by a fee-for-service system of reimbursement. This means that the services provided
are more transparent. In contrast, in the British locality the GP consortium receives a
fixed budget from the health board, and the contract only defines the number and
type of staff which will be purchased within this budget. In the British locality
contracts are completed at local level, whereas in Germany the negotiations take
place collectively and at federal/state level. The influence of the GP consortium is
much more direct in its nature, and it is strengthened by GPs' co-role as providers.
The influence of the insurance funds in Germany is filtered by legal provisions and
multiple layers of contractual agreements, and is more standardised. It is also
restricted to a particular type of care. As a result of its contractual character the
influence of purchasers in both countries tends to take the form of standard
procedures rather than ad hoc arrangements. However, in the British locality this is
likely to be complemented by informal decisions, as the purchasers are also involved
in the provision of services, notably as GPs. As such, they directly interact with
community nurses.




As discussed above, the role of local providers in the governance of community
nurses' practice varies, reflecting different institutional contexts. In Germany, it is
confined to the organisation of community nursing services, while the provider
organisations at state level negotiate contracts with the insurance funds"0. In the
British case, both types of responsibilities are in the hands of the local trust.
In addition, at a formal level, job descriptions are a potentially important means of
influencing practice, especially in order to distinguish between the scope of practice
of staff with different levels of training. However, the senior manager of the German
provider explained that the job descriptions are usually drawn up by the team leaders.
Moreover, they appeared to be of little relevance in practice: one of the community
nursing teams not even being sure whether they existed. In the British locality, the
views on the significance of job descriptions varied: a member of one of the district
nursing teams, for example, felt that job descriptions are rather outdated.
"We do have job descriptions ... "But it (the job description) does not fit
the description of the job any more."
(exchange between two members of the team)
Similarly, the locality director emphasised that job descriptions become less relevant,
the longer somebody is in the job. He put forward a more flexible model, arguing
that the practice of district nurses develops alongside other areas of community care,
especially GP services. Even the nurse manager, who plays a key role in drawing up
job descriptions stressed their ambiguity. Moreover, the local providers in both
countries have drawn up standards and policies on the delivery of domiciliary care,
but they hardly featured in the interviews.
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Although the German system is more centralised, the local providers remain formally
independent. The respective peak associations at state level do not have any powers to impose
policies beyond the level of contract.
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Interestingly, in the British locality, while acknowledging the trust's influence, there
was a sense among all interviewees that district nurses practise independently. The
locality director, for example, presented a minimalist version of the trust's influence.
"... (With respect to) professional practice, the trust has the responsibility for
seeing each individual nurse fulfils their commitment to the UKCC to
develop their own practice. And one of the jobs of the nurse manager is to
review their (district nurses') performance in terms of the amount of work
they do, and also the quality of the work they are doing and also listening to
their aspirations in terms of training and so forth and articulating those on
behalf of the locality."
Similarly, the nurse manager stressed that apart from the responsibilities of the trust
as the employer of district nurses, it does not have any direct influence on their
practice. These views were shared by both district nursing teams. A member of one
team said that the nurse manager did not have a lot of influence on district nurses'
practice. The team was considered to have greater impact. Although the other district
nursing team was more aware of the ways in which the trust influenced its practice, it
stressed its independence.
There was even some indication that the notion of professionalism and the ultimate
accountability to the UKCC gives district nurses an opportunity to resist the
determination of their practice from outside. A member of one district nursing team
expressed uneasiness about the recent changes, and argued that there are limits to the
expansion of practice, in that district nurses have to protect their professionalism.
The locality director added that the UKCC Code of Conduct was sometimes used as
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an argument not to perform certain tasks" . Similarly, a member of the core group of
the GP consortium argued that although it is the responsibility of the trust to ensure
that nurses are adequately trained, she acknowledged that it is difficult to force
nurses to perform certain tasks. This reflects the district nurses' dual commitment to
The UKCC Code of Professional Conduct (1992: 5) states that in exercising professional
accountability registered nurses must "... acknowledge any limitations in your (their)
knowledge and competence and decline any duties or responsibilities unless able to perform
them in a safe and skilled manner."
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the UKCC as their professional body, and to the trust as their employer. Further, the
insistence on the professional obligation of district nurses challenges the validity of
the contract between purchaser and provider, and thereby also questions the external
determination of their practice.
In summary, in the British case the local provider, together with the local purchaser
formally define the scope of district nurses' practice. Interestingly, however, the
actors in the British locality ultimately perceived the practice of district nurses to be
relatively independent of the influence of local providers. In contrast, the role of the
local provider in the German locality is confined to the organisation of service
delivery. The local providers in both countries have made attempts to formalise
community nurses' practice by drawing up job descriptions and clinical standards,
although these do not seem to be particularly influential in practice.
Doctors - professional and organisational aspects of dominance
So far, it has been suggested that contractual negotiations between purchasers and
providers (together with legal provisions in the case of Germany) assume a central
role in the governance of community nurses' practice. However, in the following it is
argued that these are complemented by case-by-case decisions as part of the process
of delegation/referral by office-based doctors. This points to medical dominance,
although it manifests itself in different ways, reflecting the respective institutional
contexts.
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The role of office-based doctors in the provision of health care differs"". In Britain,
general practitioners are in the position of 'gatekeepers', and patients have to register
In order to acknowledge the different roles played by doctors practising outside hospitals in
each country different terms are used. British doctors are referred to as "general practitioners",
whereas their counterparts in Germany are described as "office-based doctors". In the case
where both countries are referred to, the more generic term of office-based doctor is used.
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with a GP practice, in order to be referred to specialist and hospital services2'. In
contrast, in Germany generalist as well as specialist doctors (niedergelassene Arzte)
practice outside hospitals. Patients are free to consult any doctor although they need a
doctor's referral to use hospital services. In some respects, community nurses in the
German case depend on doctors' formal directives, although they operate quite
independently in organisational terms. The situation in the British locality seems to
be the reverse, in that the dominant position of GPs in organisational terms co-exists
with district nurses' relative professional independence. This suggests the need to
distinguish between organisational and professional aspects of medical dominance.
Compared to Britain, community nurses in the German case appear to be more
detached from office-based doctors in organisational terms, while they are more
dependent on them professionally. Community nurses operate independently from
the services provided by doctors, and are not attached to a particular practice. This
makes communication about the care of patients difficulf4. At the same time
however, it is the responsibility by law (Sozialgesetzbuch V) of the office-based
doctor to assess the need for medically-related care (Behandlungspflege), and to
decide whether or not to delegate it to community nurses. Office-based doctors, then,
have the overall responsibility for the provision of medically-related care. This
affects both the scope and the autonomy of community nurses' practice. Since about
half of the care provided by community nurses is medically-related (Meyer, 1996),
their dependence on doctors' formal directives is significant. Formally, the influence
of office-based doctors does not extend to basic care (Grundpflege), which is covered
by the long-term care insurance {Sozialgesetzbuch XI). Its provision is set out in a
As discussed earlier the role of GPs is likely to increase in future in the context of a policy
emphasis on a primary care-led NHS. This policy trend has continued under the Labour
government with the introduction of primary care groups from effect of April 1999. For a more
detailed discussion of the changing role of GPs see the analysis of the governance of the
division of labour in health care in chapter 10.
In part, this also reflects the fact that the professional dependence is defined in legal terms.
Thus, there is a lesser need for both sides to negotiate further their relationship.
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contract between the patient and the local provider, and it is based on the respective
legal and contractual provisions.
The ambiguity of the relationship between office-based doctors and community
nurses in the area of medically-related care featured prominently in the focus groups
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with community nursing teams in Germany" .
"This (the relationship between office-based doctors and community nurses)
varies and ranges from doctors ringing us (the community nurses) to get us
new patients, to fighting a running battle, and the office-based doctor may
not feel responsible for things which clearly fall into his remit .... These are
formal directives which we need to perform certain tasks.""
The degree of autonomy of community nurses' practice depends on how detailed the
formal directives of doctors are. One community nurse explained that this varies:
while some doctors leave it to the nurse to decide how to treat a wound, for example,
others give very detailed instructions which sometimes even contradict existing
nursing knowledge. Despite this professional dependence, office-based doctors and
community nurses appear to be rather detached from each other in organisational
terms, their contact being mediated through patients. One community nurse pointed
out that it is often the nurse who has to ask the doctor to see a patient, or to order
additional medically-related care. This was confirmed by a community nurse of the
other team who argued that doctors often take very little interest in patients who stay
in their own homes. Another community nurse also stressed that doctors often do not
use the nurses' care records when doing home visits.
In comparison to their German counterparts, the position of the district nurses in the
British locality appears to be the reverse, in that they have a closer relationship with
Similarly, cf. Brandt et al. (1992: 178ff).
"Das (das Verhaltnis zwischen Arzten und Krankenschwestern) reicht von dem aus, daB die
Arzte hier (Sozialstation) anrufen und uns neue Patienten vermitteln, bis zu dem, daB so eine
Art Kleinkrieg ist, daB der Arzt sich nicht zustandig fuhlt fur Dinge, die ganz sicher in seinem
Zustandigkeitsbereich liegen ... . Das sind ja Verordnungen, die wir brauchen, um bestimmte
Tatigkeiten auszufuhren."
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GPs in organisational terms, and a more independent one professionally" . The first
aspect manifests itself in the attachment of the district nursing team to a GP
practice"8: the provision of district nursing services is restricted to the respective
practice population, and the team is part of the local GP-based primary health care
team. The district nurses, therefore, always have contact with the same group of GPs.
This leads to a system of referral, whereby GPs refer patients to district nurses and
vice versa. Here, besides face-to-face contact, the main means of communication are
29
message books" . The important position of GPs in organisational terms is further
strengthened by the fact that they also act as the purchasers of community nursing
30
services .
However, at a professional level, the district nursing teams seem to be more
independent from GPs than their German counterparts. District nurses do not depend
on doctors' delegation of specific tasks as in the German case, but GPs refer patients,
that is cases, to the district nursing team. It could be argued that this reflects the
assumption that there is something like nurses' 'territory'31. Here, the following
characterisation of occupational territories of doctors and nurses by the senior partner
of one of the GP practices is indicative.
"It is more an overlap, in, for instance, that we both would be getting into
the house, ... we (GPs) will be supervising the medication, medical things,
while the nurses will be supervising poor hygiene, feeding needs, bathing
needs, catheterisation care. ... It is more of a 'side-by-side' rather than an
It could be argued that the lack of a formalised relationship is compensated by a closer
relationship in organisational terms.
One of the district nursing teams is attached to three practices, which are all in the same
building.
The communication is further facilitated by the fact that the offices of the district nursing
teams are in close proximity to the GP practice, the two groups being housed in adjacent
buildings.
The role of the purchaser in the governance of community nurses' practice was discussed in
more detail above as part of the analysis of process of purchasing earlier in this chapter.
Similarly, in their study of fundholding GPs Tinley and Luck (1998: 482) suggest that "... at
the operational level, GP-fundholders' power is constrained because individual case
assessments are of a necessity carried out by senior nurses."
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overlap. But we would be overlapping, in that we are both getting into the
house."
Nevertheless, there are conflicts related to referrals. One of the district nursing teams
was particularly concerned about issues related to the scope of their practice.
Members of the team recalled situations in which the GP had asked the team to deal
with cases which were not in the team's remit like looking after patients in private
nursing homes. But when asked how much influence GPs have on the practice of
district nurses the relevant senior partner said
"Very little. Almost none. Their (district nurses') working routine is very
much structured from nursing administration. They are given protocols
about what they can and cannot do. ... We (GPs) can't really ask them to do
some things which are outside the remit of their normal practice. And they
will usually tell us very firmly ... . And because they are busy, I think we
have to accept that. But if we had more input we could probably change the
priorities ... something they are doing would go and something else would
come in."
The different perceptions of the senior partner and district nurses are interesting: the
senior partner's view may reflect a bureaucratic understanding of the relationship
between GPs and nurses, in which both are seen as separate organisational entities.
Alternatively, due to their subordinate position in the health division of labour
district nurses may be much more aware of any infringements in their practice than is
the case with GPs. The members of the other district nursing team focused on the
extent to which GPs' referrals impinge on the autonomy of their practice. There was
a general feeling that the requests accompanying referrals vary in their degree of
detail, and that this depends very much on the individual GP. In contrast, the
respective senior partner argued that the degree of detail reflects the clinical problem
concerned.
In summary, there are different types of prevailing dependencies between nurses and
doctors. While in the British locality organisational aspects ofmedical dominance are
most important and are strengthened by the GPs' role as the purchaser, in the German
case professionally-rooted dependence is central. However, in the German case the
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situation may change in the future with the growing importance of basic care, where
community nurses are also professionally independent from office-based doctors. In
terms of explanation it has to be taken into account that the relationship between GPs
and district nurses is based on contractual obligations, since GPs also act as
purchasers. In contrast, the relationship between community nurses and office-based
doctors in Germany is determined by professional hierarchies, which are legally
codified. As a result, the relationship between the two is more formalised, and there
is less need for further negotiation. In the British locality, there is no corresponding
formalisation and there is greater necessity to negotiate relationships through closer
organisational ties.
Discussion
The analysis of the governance of community nurses' practice began by examining
the organisation of community nursing teams and the distribution of managerial
responsibilities in particular. Teams are the basic level of organisation of community
nurses' practice. While leadership in the district nursing teams in the British locality
tends to be more collective in its nature, the approach in the community nursing
teams in the German case tends to be single-handed. In part, these different emphases
in the style of leadership appear to be related to the size and composition of the
teams. However, this characterisation is relative as the two styles partly co-exist with
each other. In terms of the modes of governance the contracts play an important role.
As these complement legal provisions, and are completed at state level in Germany,
the contractual negotiations are more standardised and centralised than in the British
case, where they take place at local level. This suggests that following the importance
of legalistic elements there is a closer relationship between different levels of
governance in Germany, while the influence of governance at national level in the
British case is more indirect. In both countries, governance by contracts is
complemented by case-by-case decisions particularly by office-based doctors as part
of the process of referral/delegation. These provide opportunities for doctors to
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exercise their medical expertise vis-a-vis nurses. But as indicated, medical
dominance manifests itself in different ways in Britain and Germany.
The role of different actors in the governance of community nurses' practice more
specifically can be summarised as follows:





strengthened by co-role as
GP-provider
involved not only in
organisation of services but













• indirect influence via
contractual agreements at
state and federal level
• role restricted to the
organisation of services
• professional dependence






At a general level, in both countries the same set of actors is involved in the
governance of community nurses' practice. However, due to differences in the
institutional contexts their specific roles vary between the two countries: compared to
the German case, the purchaser of district nursing services in the British locality
exerts more direct influence. It operates at local rather than at state or federal level
and it is also involved in the provision of services. The same applies to the local
provider: in contrast to its German counterpart, the British provider unit has more
direct influence on the scope of district nurses' practice as it is involved in the
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negotiation of the respective contractual agreements. In both countries doctors
practising outside hospitals play an important role in the governance of community
nurses' practice. It is fortified by legal provisions in Germany, and purchasing
32
powers in Britain . Their role can be captured in the notion of medical dominance.
Interestingly, it manifests itself in different ways in each country. While in the
German case, dominance is primarily based on professional hierarchies, in the British
locality the organisational aspects of dominance are particularly important. In
contrast, the role of community nurses themselves appears to be variable. Legalism
and the prominence of contracts seems to be biased against community nurses, as
they are not a constituent party of the purchaser-provider split. While this particularly
concerns the scope of practice, community nurses may be more influential in terms
of how these services are provided. The provider and the district nursing teams in the
British case even referred to the independence of community nurses' practice. But in
both countries, nurses' influence is likely to be limited by the dominant position of
doctors.
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GPs seem to use their managerial powers as purchasers to pursue their professional agendas as




Against the background of the analysis of the actors and institutions governing the
practice of community nurses, this chapter turns to the governance of grade-mix,
focusing on decisions about the composition of community nursing teams. Here,
"composition", denotes the mix of staff with different levels of training. The analysis
begins by addressing the question as to how decisions about grade-mix are made and
the institutional context in which they are taken. It suggests that micro-politics plays
a central role, although reflecting different institutional underpinnings. Within the
process of filling a vacancy, local providers formally take the final decision.
However, they are subject to the influential role of GPs as purchasers, and financial
pressures (and basic, legally-defined standards), respectively. In comparison, the role
of community nursing teams is uncertain.
Decisions about grade-mix
The mix of different grades appears to be governed predominantly at the level of the
locality. Following the importance of contracts at local level identified in the last
chapter this is expected in the case of Britain, but is surprising in the context of the
German locality. It reflects the fact that the respective legal provisions allow for
scope at local level. However, while in the British locality provider and purchaser
alike are involved, in the German case decision-making powers are largely
concentrated in the hands of the local provider.
In Germany, the federal legislation provides a central framework for decisions about
the grade-mix in community nursing and defines basic standards the local providers
have to meet. With regard to basic care for example, the Sozialgesetzbuch XI (§ 71),
in conjunction with joint agreements on quality assurance (Bundesanzeiger, 1996),
requires local providers to be headed by a qualified member of staff and care to be
provided under the supervision of a qualified member of staff. In theory, a provider
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could consist of unqualified staff and one (qualified) nurse. In practice, however, this
is unlikely as providers tend to offer medically-related care as well. The requirements
for this type of care are much stricter, in that a provider has to have at least four
qualified members of staff, a nurse manager (Pflegedienstleitung) and a deputy'.
Further, medically-related care has to be delivered by qualified staff (fachlich
qualifiziertes Personal). The significance of these requirements has been highlighted
by the recent shift in the distinction between basic and medically-related care: in the
past, community nursing care was in effect mainly financed by the health insurance
funds. With the introduction of the long-term care insurance, the percentage of
medically-related care has dropped significantly. This has lowered the overall
requirements in terms of qualification. Further, the distinction between these two
types of care has become increasingly politicised, as the expenditure of the health
insurance has been rising, while the long-term care insurance has been making
surpluses (cf. Grieshaber, 1997). The existence of legal requirements also means that
governance at macro and micro-level is closely connected and changes in the federal
legislation are more or less directly felt by the local providers. Against this
background the leader of one of the teams argued:
"The current developments imply that under supervision everybody can
provide care. But in domiciliary care it is difficult to ensure this kind of
supervision as staff work on their own in the patient's home. These (the
political developments) are a step backwards in the context of care,
2
motivated, in my opinion, by financial considerations.""
This was echoed by the senior manager who characterised the recent developments as
the de-professionalisation (Laisierung) of community nursing.
As the officer of an insurance funds explained these requirements are set out in the (standard)
contracts between insurance funds and local providers.
"Diese Entwicklung, die wir jetzt hier beobachten konnen, die nimmt das (das
Krankenschwestern Pflege 'gelernt' haben) einfach so mit sich, weil die sagen 'Unter
Anleitung kann das (pflegen) jeder machen.' Und das Schwierige in der ambulanten Pflege ist
halt, diese Anleitung zu machen. Weil eigentlich ist man (ambulante Pflegekraft) ja vor Ort
alleine. Das (die politische Entwicklung) ist so ein bisschen ein regressiver Schritt in der
ganzen Plegesituation, die meiner Meinung nach auf finanziellen Erwagungen basiert."
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However, it could be argued that the legal requirements only set basic standards and
that individual providers are free to maintain higher levels of qualification among
their staff. As discussed below, this option is indeed chosen by many of the non¬
profit providers, but it is considerably challenged by existing financial pressures.
These arise, for example, from the fact that the fees for basic care are lower than for
medically-related care, and from the increased competition between providers. In
addition, local providers are in a vulnerable position not only as they are financially
independent, but also as their income is based on a fee-for-service system. Moreover,
the grade-mix in community nursing is challenged as the long-term care insurance is
not only subsidiary to informal care, but also positively sanctions this type of care':
besides benefits in kind, patients can opt for cash benefits (Pflegegeld), which 80%
do (Klie, 1997a) and the money tends to be used to pay for informal carers.
In principle, the provisions of the federal legislation are specified by a general
contract (Rahmenvertrag) at state level. In North Rhine-Westfalia, however, the
general contract on basic care does not contain any substantive specification of the
grade-mix in community nursing. It merely defines what is meant by "qualified", and
4
states that not more than half of the staff of a provider should be part-time . The
provisions at state and federal level are part of the contracts (Versorgungsvertrage)
between insurance funds and local providers. Beyond these legal requirements, as the
senior manager of the local provider explained, providers are free to choose whatever
grade-mix they see fit:
"Section 80 of the SGB XI is the main section on quality assurance and
contains provisions about quality of process, outcome and structure. As part
of structural quality assurance minimum requirements are defined for setting
up a service providing domiciliary care .... And that's all. Anything beyond
It could be argued that in this way the long-term care insurance reaffirms the traditional
welfare-mix, notably that the majority of domiciliary has been provided by informal carers.
See §21, paragraph 2 of the Rahmenvertrag (without year).
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that is left open, provided that the standards for quality of process and
outcome are met. ... Then a local provider can run its services as it likes."5
In summary, in legal and contractual terms grade-mix in community nursing is
defined as a measure of quality assurance. In the context of Sozialgesetzbuch V and
XI the approach to quality assurance is ambivalent, in that it combines bureaucratic
and market mechanisms: legal provisions about grade-mix do exist, and they provide
a central framework for decisions about grade-mix. But apart from the quality
standards set out in the legislation, local providers have considerable freedom. In
some ways this highlights the limits of formal/legal provisions: in order to be
applicable to different local situations, they cannot be too detailed.
In comparison, the British case is more clear-cut. There are no detailed provisions at
national level, and the grade-mix in district nursing is mainly determined at local
level. While the respective health board has drawn up policies on the development of
community nursing services6, these allow for adaptation to local circumstances, and
do not necessarily restrict the scope of local arrangements. Further, there are no
formal provisions as the contract between the trust and the GP consortium only
defines the kind of services to be provided and the number of staff in terms of whole-
time equivalents7. Thus, grade-mix is determined by informal case-by-case decisions.
In theory, the question as to how these services are provided and what kind of staff
delivers them is mainly up to the trust. However, due to their presence at local level
the GP consortium as the purchaser is also involved in decisions about grade-mix.
"Der §80 (SGB XI) ist der Qualitatssicherungsparagraph, der zum einen etwas zur ProzeB-,
Ergebnis- und Strukturqualitat ausssagt. Zur Strukturqualitat sieht er eben das vor, was zur
Aufstellung eines ambulanten Pflegedienstes als Mindestvoraussetzung zu gelten hat ... und
damit hat es sich, der ganze Rest kann so laufen wie er will, wenn die ProzeB- und
Ergebnisqualitat stimmt. ... dann kann so ein Pflegedienst arbeiten, wie er lustig ist."
To insure the anonymity of the locality in which the research was conducted no reference is
made to specific sources. These are also not included in the bibliography.
As another interviewee pointed out, the underlying assumption is that as long as the numbers
of staff does not change, the quality of services remains the same.
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In both countries, decisions about grade-mix in community nursing tend to be taken
when a vacancy occurs. In contrast, the coverage of long-term temporary absence due
to sick or maternity leave was not perceived as an opportunity for experimentation,
even though the grade of the replacement sometimes varies from that of the
permanent post holder. Considering the external pressures local providers in both
countries are confronted with, this is surprising, especially as vacancies are not
frequent, reflecting low turn-over rates in the two localities. Similarly, even when
vacancies occur, the local providers seem to take a cautious approach to altering the
composition of community nursing teams. How can this be explained? At a general
level, personnel issues are highly sensitive in their nature, and an aggressive strategy
such as replacing qualified with non-qualified staff may prove to be counter¬
productive in the long-term. In addition, in Germany the senior manager as well as
the officer from the relevant provider association at state level explicitly referred to
the specific organisational culture of non-profit providers, and their commitment to a
socially-acceptable (sozialvertrdglichen) approach to changing existing grade-mixes8.
The views on what kind of criteria are used when decisions are made about filling a
vacancy vary between actors. For the German locality, the senior manager explained
that there is a "personnel plan" (Stellenplan), which sets out the number and the
qualification of staff of the community nursing teams. However, the income of the
provider cannot be forecasted as it is based on a fee-for-service system rather than a
separate budget. Consequently, any long-term planning of personnel development
(,Stellenentwicklungsplan) is difficult and decisions are taken on a case-by-case basis
instead. Against this background he presented a functionalist argument, and
It could be argued that the local provider's non-adversarial approach to changing grade-mix
reflects the legacy of its formerly not contested, oligopolistic market position as a non-profit
provider. This may be exacerbated by the providers' explicitly religious orientation. Here,
Eberle (1993: 43ff) identifies the notion of service to the patient as a central element of the
Christian notion of charity. The orientation of this type of provider, therefore, is dualistic:
while it is part of the church, it is also integrated into the public responsibility for providing
care (based on the principle of subsidiarity) (Eberle, 1993: 4).
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emphasised that the current financial situation of the provider is the central (if not the
only) criterion when taking decisions about filling a vacancy.
"In practice, in the case of a vacancy we have to decide how to fill it
sensibly. This particularly applies to the area of domiciliary care which has
to pay for itself. In practice, this means that we deliver services which are
then reimbursed. ... Every time there is a vacancy one has to think again,
whether this (a replacement/a certain grade) is appropriate at this point in
time, whether this is sensible, whether we can cope with it. This is a very
important question, especially under the present circumstances of stagnating
9
turnovers."
But he acknowledged that the financial imperative is not necessarily absolute and
that it is up to the provider to what extent his decisions follow the present policy
trend to employ lower qualified staff. The criteria identified by the senior manager
contrast with those of the community nurses. One of the team leaders stressed that an
important consideration is whether a candidate fits into the team.
"Because we are such a small team we really have to be able to rely on each
other ... ."'°
It is not surprising that the community nurses were less concerned with the financial
implications of new appointments, as the overall financial responsibility lies with the
senior manager.
Interestingly, the locality director and the nurse manager of the British trust put much
less emphasis on financial considerations". Instead, they distinguished between what
"Praktisch schauen wir naturlich immer, wenn eine Stelle frei wird, wie diese Stelle am
sinnvollsten wieder besetzt werden kann. Weil gerade dieser Bereich ambulante Pflege ist ein
Bereich, der sich aus sich selbst heraus finanziert. Das heiBt praktisch, daB wir konkrete
Leistungen erbringen und daB diese Leistungen vergtitet werden. ... Man muB sich jedes Mai,
wenn eine Stelle frei wird, neu ueberlegen, ist das (die Neubesetzung/eine bestimmte
Qualifikationsstufe) jetzt angebracht, ist das jetzt sinnvoll, konnen wir das iiberhaupt
vertragen. Das ist eine ganz wichtige Frage, weil in der augenblicklichen Zeit, wir erleben
stagnierende Umsatze."
"Da wir ein so kleines Team sind, da mtissen wir uns unbedingt aufeinander verlassen ... ."
As in Germany, the trust is exposed to external pressures. However, these primarily appear to
arise from increasing demands on care in community settings. Financial pressures may also be
r\r\
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criteria should ideally be applied, and what criteria are de facto used. The nurse
manager, for example, argued that
"We would be looking at the demography, practice needs, what the GPs
want and what the district nurses think is the most important thing. More
now, it is based on history."
This also suggests that the local provider is constrained by past decisions about
grade-mix, which manifest themselves in institutional inertia. But comparing and
contrasting different motivations underlying new appointments, a member of the core
group of the consortium observed:
"And often a vacancy is looked upon (by management) 'This is an
absolutely wonderful opportunity to employ someone with a lesser grade to
do much the same work. And if they (the new staff) don't do it all quite,
well somebody else will pick it up.' And we (the GPs) would like to avoid
that."
This suggests that GPs are more concerned with the implications personnel decisions
have for the practice of nurses. The same interviewee also pointed out that skills
rather than grades matter. Similarly, the senior partner of one of the GP practices
explained that the priority of GPs is that a certain set and level of services are
provided. This reflects their co-role as providers, who depend on community nursing
services. The perception of the GPs was echoed by a member of one of the district
nursing teams, who felt that the nurse manager is primarily concerned with changing
the grade-mix, in order to reduce personnel expenditure. This gives an indication of
the potentially adversarial relationship between management and community
12
nurses . Instead, she argued that decisions about new appointments should pay more
attention to the implications of any changes for the practice of district nurses.
less directly felt, as the remuneration of the trust is not based on a fee-for-service system, but
on a separate personnel budget.
A member of one of the teams, for example, concluded her comments on recent controversies
over issues of grade-mix as follows: "We really have not been a militant lot at all, ... (we have)
done everything that has been asked of us, but lately, it is just going too far."
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"We have got quite a good skill-mix, here. They (the management) want it
down to one district nursing sister per unit. And really and truly that won't
work, unless your district nursing sister is going to be supernumerary, and
she is just going to do supervision."
So far it has been suggested that the institutional framework in which decisions about
grade-mix are taken is broadly similar in both countries: in the case of Germany, the
legal provisions at federal/state level are central for the decisions by the local
provider about grade-mix, but they also allow room for manoeuvre. In the British
case, by comparison, decision-making more or less exclusively takes place at the
level of the locality. Equally, in both countries vacancies are perceived as the main
opportunity to change existing grade-mixes. The views as to what criteria are applied
vary between actors: while the local providers emphasised the importance of
finances, the characteristics of the area concerned or the views of other actors, GPs
and community nurses were concerned with the requirements of practice, for
example, whether a candidate would fit into the team or whether she/he has the
necessary skills to cope with the job. In contrast, in the following the role played by
individual actors in the governance of grade-mix is examined in more detail.
Particular attention is paid to the mechanisms of influence, for example by
membership of the interview panel or by consultation, and to the nature of the
influence, that is whether it is ad hoc or a standard procedure.
Purchasers - between direct and indirect influence
The role of purchasers in the governance of grade-mix in community nursing differs:
while the influence of the insurance funds in Germany is indirect, the GP consortium
in the British locality is much more directly involved. This reflects the respective
institutional framework in which decisions are taken: that is the fact that the
insurance funds operate at state level, whereas their British counterparts are present
at local level. The position of the GP consortium is also strengthened by its dual role
as purchaser and provider.
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The German insurance funds do not take part directly in the decision-making about
filling a vacancy, but instead determine (together with the provider associations)
some of the parameters which influence the decisions at local level. Besides the
determination of fees this particularly includes the definition as to what constitutes
basic and medically-related care. Another source of influence is the fact that in legal
terms decisions about grade-mix are indirectly part of the quality assurance in
domiciliary care. But here, internal measures by local providers take precedence over
quality assurance by the insurance funds. The external quality assurance can either
take place as part of routine spot checks or on the basis of complaints by patients
(Bruggemann, 1997)''.
In North Rhine-Westfalia, complaints by patients are the basis for assessments of the
quality of care. If the complaint is considered significant the insurance fund would
ask its medical advice service (.Medizinischer Dienst der Krankenkcisseri) to carry out
an enquiry14. The medical advice service would report back to the insurance fund
which would then decide what measures the provider should take, in order to
improve the quality of its services. However, the insurance funds have opted for a
guarded role, and the officer of an insurance fund explained:
"The second option is to conduct state-wide and routine quality assessments.
However, there has been little progress in this respect in North Rhine-
Westfalia because we (the insurance funds) are still negotiating how best to
go about quality assessments. This certainly also has implications in terms
of personnel. ... Ultimately, we (the insurance funds) are not interested in
this (extensive and routine quality assessments) because measures of quality
assurance are not supposed to have the character of penalties. ... If we do it
(quality assessment), it should be advisory in its nature."
In principle, before completing a contract, the insurance funds can assess whether a provider
meets the basic legal requirements. But as the officer of an insurance fund emphasised, in most
cases this is done on the basis of the documentation submitted by the provider, rather in form a
separate enquiry.
For an indication of how these checks might look in practice see Schwulke (1997).
"Die zweite Moglichkeit ist halt eben, daB man hergeht und flachenddeckend, sozusagen
routinemaBig Prtifungen durchfuhrt. Das ist hier in Nordrhein-Westfalen noch nicht weit
gediehen, da wir (die Pflegekassen) uns hier noch in Abstimmungsprozessen befinden, wie wir
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These arguments suggest that insurance funds have explicitly opted for a cautious
role in quality assurance, partly also reflecting financial considerations'6.
In contrast to the insurance funds, the purchaser in the British locality plays a more
direct role in decisions about grade-mix. Since the contract with the local trust does
not contain any specific provisions, the main opportunity to exert influence is the
process of filling a vacancy. The views as to the exact role of GPs differed.
According to the locality director, the consultation ofGPs is a standard procedure.
"It certainly says formally in our contract that the GPs would be involved in
the interviews of new community nursing staff being appointed to their
practices. ... (Beyond that) I think any nurse manager ... who tried to make a
decision about the nursing team without involving the GPs would be an
idiot."
But from the experience of the nurse manager the extent to which GPs take an
interest in these decisions varies considerably and so far, few GPs have sat on the
interview panel. Nevertheless, she stressed the importance of GPs' purchasing
powers.
"(asked about who ultimately decides) I would like to say that I do, but I
don't. I am bent to pressure of the GP. Not all the time. And certainly, if
they (the GPs) want something quite ridiculous put in. But they are the
people who pay the money to buy the service."
The GPs themselves had a more critical view of their role in appointing new staff. A
member of the core group observed:
Qualitatspriifungen am besten durchftihren. Das ist naturlich auch mit personellem Aufwand
verbunden. ... Das (die flachendeckende Priifung) wollen wir (die Pflegekassen) im Grunde
genommen auch gar nicht, denn die QualitatssicherungsmaBnahmen sollen nicht den Charakter
von irgendwelchen StrafmaBnahmen haben. ... Wenn soetwas (eine Qualitatsiiberpriifung)
passiert, dann soil das beratenden Charakter haben."
Further, it also has to be taken into account that in the case of Germany quality assurance itself
is a relatively new field, which was only introduced in a systematic way with the creation of
the long-term care insurance (cf. Bruggemann, 1997). In addition, as an officer of the provider
association at state level pointed out, so far the insurance funds and the medical advice service
in particular have mainly been occupied with the implementation of the long-term care
insurance, and the assessment of the care needs of potential claimants.
"Until the establishment of the consortium, absolutely nothing (GP input
into the process of filling a vacancy). And since the establishment of the
consortium it (GPs' input) varies, like most things in the health service
vary."
"It (the involvement of GPs) should be a more organised consultation but it
tends to be knee-jerk."
In comparison, one of the senior partners had a more positive view and argued that
GPs play a central role in appointing new staff: GPs are consulted before the job
advert is drawn up, they sit on the interview panel and take part in the final decision
as to which candidate is offered the post.
In summary, most interviewees agreed that GPs play an important role in the process
of filling a vacancy, reflecting their power as purchasers. However, there was
disagreement as to the precise extent of their involvement, and as to whether this is
ad hoc or a standard procedure. While the locality management in particular
described the involvement of GPs as a standard procedure and their influence as
dominant, the views of the GPs were more varied. It was pointed out, for example,
that the position and influence of GPs as purchasers has only evolved gradually and
that their role in the appointment process still varies from case to case.
The scope of local providers
As a result of the weak role played by the insurance funds, and the scope allowed by
the legal/contractual provisions in the German case, the local provider, in principle,
has considerable freedom in determining the grade-mix, in consultation with the
community nursing teams. In contrast, in the British locality the process of filling a
vacancy is subject to a more extensive form of negotiation which particularly
involves the GPs.
Within the local provider in Germany the senior manager has the overall managerial
and financial responsibility for domiciliary care and assesses applications, shortlists
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candidates, conducts interviews and takes the final decision on the appointment of
new staff. Although the senior manager acknowledged his (formal) decision-making
powers, he felt that de facto the scope of the local provider is limited. He argued that
decisions about filling a vacancy are influenced by the financial situation of the
provider. The latter is largely determined externally, by negotiations between
purchasers and providers about fees, and the distinction between basic and
medically-related care'7. In addition, the senior manager admitted that the financial
imperative is not absolute and that it is up to the provider to decide to what extent it
goes with the policy trend.
"From my point of view there has been a trend towards de-
professionalisation (in domiciliary care). Nevertheless, there is always the
question whether this (the current trend) still suits us, whether our
expectations are still met. ... In contrast to other providers we have not
considered making qualified staff redundant and to replace them with non¬
qualified staff."'8
The room for manoeuvre can manifest itself not only in the ways providers change
existing grade-mixes, but also in variations of fees.
Compared with the local provider in Germany, the managerial structure of the trust in
Britain is more complex: the operational management of the locality consists of the
locality director and the nurse manager. The former has the overall responsibility for
the services provided in the locality, but as he pointed out himself, he only gets
involved in the appointment process if there are problems. The managerial and
But he pointed out that local providers have some influence via the respective provider
association at state level. Its role, however, is ambivalent: while local providers are not
accountable to the peak association at state level, the latter negotiates fees
(Vergiitungsvertrage) and represents local providers at state level. But the officer of the
respective peak association at state level argued that this might change in the future, with the
state level assuming greater responsibility in ensuring that the provisions of the contract are
met by local providers.
"Fur mich hat schon soetwas wie eine Entqualifizierungsoffensive stattgefunden (in der
ambulanten Pflege). Trotzdem stellt sich immer die Frage, ob das (die gegenwartigen
Entwicklungen) zu uns dann noch paBt, ob unsere Anspriiche da noch walten. ... Wir denken
nicht dariiber nach, was andere Trager gemacht haben, Examinierte 'rauszusetzen und die dann
gegen Nicht-examinierte auszutauschen."
financial responsibility for district nursing services lies with the nurse manager, who
(formally) takes the final decision on appointments". As in Germany, then, the
decision-making powers lie with one person. But in practice, the nurse manager has
to share her powers particularly with GPs. She observed that on grounds of office she
should take the final decision on new appointments, but in practice she has to
consider GPs' views.
"But I would like to think that it was me (who took the final decision). I
would argue my corner, because I think I am the expert of nursing, not them
(the GPs). But the point of the matter is, they are paying the service. If they
are happy to pay for a G-grade, although the area does not need it, which is a
waste of public funds, that's what they'll get."
The importance of negotiations, especially with GPs, was also reflected in the fact
that the nurse manager, and the locality director put particular emphasis on "what
should happen ideally", implying that something different may happen in practice.
The uncertain role of community nurses
In both countries community nurses are involved in the process of filling a vacancy.
But the views differed as to the extent of their involvement, as to whether it is ad hoc
or a standard procedure and as to how influential community nurses are, compared to
the other actors. This suggests that the role of community nurses in the governance of
grade-mix is uncertain.
The local providers both in the British and the German case argued that community
nursing teams have a clear role in decisions about new appointments. The senior
manager in the German locality explained:
In addition, there is the nurse director whose role is advisory in its nature. The locality director
and the nurse manager explained that the nursing director does not have any formal decision¬
making powers, as she is not part of the operational management.
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"Staff are involved in the process of filling a vacancy in that all candidates
have to be introduced to the team (community nursing team). ... Applicants
always have to go on a round (of patients). The feedback from the respective
member of staff is very important for me when deciding whether she (the
candidate) fits in (the team). Especially, as I only have little idea what really
20
happens in the domestic setting.""
The locality director in the British case expressed a similar view when prompted
about the involvement of district nursing teams. Initially however, he had explained
"... and then you decide on the appropriate replacement. That is a discussion
which goes on mainly between the local GPs, whose practice population you
are mainly serving and the nurse manager, who may take a judgement on
that, about the grade of staff involved and the hours that are required and
how the job will work."
The reaction of the nurse manager was equally contradictory: she argued that
decisions about filling a vacancy are the result of negotiations with GPs and district
nurses, suggesting that both actors are equally influential. However, when talking
about particular cases, she exclusively referred to GPs and their powerful position as
purchasers. This suggests that even though GPs and district nurses may be involved
in the decision-making in similar ways, the views of the former appear to be more
influential2'.
Against this background, it is not surprising that the district nurses themselves had a
critical view of their role in the appointment process.
"Yes, consulted. But they (the management) have their mind made up before
they consult you (the district nursing team) on what they want, and you
don't have much say."
"Mitarbeiter werden an dem Berwerbungsverfahren beteiligt, dergestalt, daB, wer immer sich
bewirbt, sich in dem Team (Pflegteam) vorstellen muB. ... Bewerber miissen auch immer eine
Runde mitfahren. Das ist fur mich ein ganz wichtiges Entscheidungskriterium, die
Riickmeldung der Kollegin, die sie (die Bewerberin) mitgenommen hat, ob die zu uns (der
Sozialstation) passen konnte oder nicht. Weil, ich kriege das in Wirklichkeit nur schlecht mit,
was in der hauslichen Umgebung passiert."
It will be interesting to see what difference the introduction of a commissioning group at
locality level will make. As the nurse manager explained, the group will consist of GPs and
nurses who will deal with issues related to staffing levels and grade-mix.
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"It's (consulting the district nursing team when filling a vacancy) purely
their (the management's) politeness, I think."
However, a member of the other team felt that there is certainly more consultation
than in the past. Another team member added that district nursing staff may be
invited to sit on the interview panel. A member of the other team also referred to an
incident where the team had succeeded in influencing the type of replacement and
where it got two part-time instead of one full-time staff nurse. However, the other
team also explicitly referred to the variability of their involvement: while in one case
the team was only notified of the interview at short-notice, in another it was asked for
its views even before the appointment process began. From the view of the district
nursing teams, then, their involvement is perceived as uncertain at best. Moreover,
the process of filling a vacancy again highlights the adversarial relationship with the
trust, in that the locality management was seen trying to push through its agenda.
From the perspective of the district nursing teams, thus, the process of filling a
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vacancy provides an opportunity to challenge managerial views".
Compared to their British counterparts, the community nursing teams in the German
locality had a more positive view of their involvement in appointing new staff,
although it was not entirely clear what this actually entails. One member of staff
explained that shortlisted candidates are introduced to the team and that the team
discusses whether they are suitable. In contrast, another member of staff argued that
the team only takes part in the decision as to whether a candidate is offered
permanent employment after a period of probation. Although there was a sense that
the involvement of the team is limited, this was not necessarily perceived in negative
terms. A possible explanation is that there is a much clearer sense of hierarchy,
especially between the senior manager and the team leader on the one hand and the
team on the other. This suggests that the teams did not necessarily regard decisions
Here, a possible explanation is that the changes envisaged by the nurse manager were regarded
as part of a broader agenda of organisational change. Further, they have to be seen against the
background of the adversarial climate created by the managerial reforms of the NHS since the
mid 1980s and their radical ideological character (cf. Harrison and Pollitt, 1994).
about filling a vacancy as being genuinely their 'business'. Moreover, as the
relationship to management tends to be less adversarial, the community nursing
teams may feel less compelled, compared to their British counterparts, to get
involved and to defend the position of their team. In the German locality, the
decision-making is complicated by the ambivalent position of the team leader, who is
somewhere in-between being manager and a care practitioner. Here, one of the team
leaders for example, suggested that she is involved in the decision about new
appointments although the senior manager takes the final decision.
In summary, in both countries the views differed as to how community nurses are
involved in decisions about filling a vacancy. The extent of involvement appears to
vary from case to case, and is not necessarily a standard procedure. Moreover, the
views of nurses appear to be subordinate to those of the local provider in the German
case, and to those of the trust and the GPs in the British locality. Consequently, when
talking about what factors particularly influence their decisions, the local providers
did not explicitly refer to the views of nurses.
Discussion
The analysis of the governance of grade mix is summarised by looking at the level
and mechanisms of decision-making and at the actors involved.
Figure 14.1 Levels and mechanisms of governing grade-mix
Britain Germany
level • no provisions at national level;
policies at health board level
are flexible




provided that these are met
local providers are free to
choose grade-mix
• decisions are taken at local
level
• within this framework
decisions are taken at local
level
mechanisms • when a vacancy occurs
negotiation between trust, GPs
and district nursing teams




Despite differences in the macro-institutional framework the level of governance is
broadly similar, and in both countries decisions at local level play an important role.
This particularly applies to the British case, reflecting the absence of provisions at
national or health board level. In Germany by comparison, the situation is more
complex. Decisions by the local providers are somewhat restricted by the framework
of legal provisions at federal/state level, which specify basic standards. As regards
the mechanisms of governance, in the British as well as in the German locality,
decisions about grade mix tend to be taken when a vacancy occurs and are subject to
negotiation. In comparison to the German case where only the local provider and the
community nursing teams are involved, in the British locality the negotiating process
appears to take a more extensive form, both in terms of the range of actors involved
and the extent of their involvement.
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GPs are in a powerful position
as present at local level and as
they are also (professional)
providers
may take part at different points
in the appointment process: may
be asked for their views before
the formal procedure begins,
may comment on the job advert,
may sit on the interview panel
involvement of individual GP
practices rather than the
consortium
nurse manager takes final
decision on new appointments;





may be asked for their
views before the formal
application procedure
begins
may sit on the interview
panel
their views appear to be less
influential than those ofGPs
within the legal/contractual
framework the role of the
insurance funds is minimal
indirect influence as they
determine parameters for
decisions at local level (basic
contracts, fees, basic vs.
medically-related care);
more direct influence as part of
external quality assurance
senior manager takes final
decision on new appointment;




provider association at state
level has indirect influence via
the determination of fees
community nursing teams may
give feedback to senior manager
=> either on shortlisted
candidates which are
introduced to them
=> or on staffwho are offered
permanent contracts
their views seem to be
subordinate to financial
considerations
From a comparative perspective the involvement of the different actors in the
governance of grade-mix varies. In the case of the purchasers in Germany, for
example, the role of the insurance funds is restricted to indirect influence: through
the negotiation of general contracts, fees and the distinction between basic and
medically-related care, they only influence the parameters of decision-making at
local level. However, in theory they can intervene more directly if the provider does
not meet the quality standards defined by the respective contracts. In contrast, due to
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their presence at local level and their other role as professionals, the GPs as the
purchaser in the British locality can exert more direct influence. In the localities in
both countries the local provider takes the final decision about appointing new staff.
However, the nurse manager/senior manager is subject to the pressures from GPs and
from financial considerations respectively. In Germany, the provider association at
state level also exerts indirect influence, in that it negotiates fees with the insurance
funds. The involvement of community nurses in the decision-making process appears
to be uncertain in both countries, varying from case to case, and being subordinate to
other factors. In summary, this suggests that ultimately the grade-mix in community
nursing is determined by doctors in their combined role as professional providers and
purchasers, and financial considerations (together with legal provisions) respectively.
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15 The division of labour
The preceding chapter analysed the governance of grade-mix in community nursing,
and suggested that in both countries negotiations at local level play a central role.
These most frequently occur as part of the process of filling a vacancy and tend to be
case-by-case-oriented rather than standardised in their nature. In the case of the
British locality, GPs as the purchasers of district nursing services assume a
particularly influential role. But in the localities in both countries the views of the
community nursing teams seem to be subordinate to those of providers and
purchasers.
In contrast, community nursing teams appear to be involved to a greater extent in the
governance of the division of labour. Again, the concept of governance is
operationalised by looking at decision-making, and the analysis begins by examining
systems of allocating work and the kind of criteria applied. Particular attention is
paid to situations which challenge existing patterns of the division of labour, such as
the deterioration of the health of patients. The analysis indicates that the governance
of the division of labour is strongly localised and that decisions at the level of the
team as part of the day-to-day allocation of work play a central role. Subsequently, it
is analysed as to who else is involved in the governance of the division of labour; that
is, how the influence of community nursing teams compares to those of purchasers
and providers. Here, it is emphasised that in the localities in both countries they only
play a limited role, in part reflecting the nature of decisions about the division of
labour. Finally, the conclusions provide a summary by looking at the levels and
mechanisms of governance and the actors involved.
Decisions about the division of labour
Considering that decisions about the division of labour concern detailed issues about
the practice of community nurses, it may not be surprising that they are
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predominantly taken at local level, although this also reflects the features of the
provisions at national/federal and state level. Here, decisions about the allocation of
work at the level of the community nursing teams dominate over more formal
mechanisms of governance, such as contractual/legal provisions or job descriptions.
The corollary is the limited role played by purchasers and providers, discussed
below. The following analysis, then, examines the ways in which work is allocated
by the teams and the criteria used to distinguish between staff with different levels of
training/qualifications.
Against the background of the features of domiciliary care it is not surprising that the
allocation of work in the community nursing teams in both countries is based on
geographical areas: the district covered by each team is divided into sub-areas, and
each qualified (in the German case) and specialist (in the British locality) member of
staff is responsible for one of those areas. The part-time, unqualified and non-
specialist staff work alongside them. But the allocation of caseloads appears to be of
much greater concern in the community nursing teams in the German than in the
British locality.
In the case of Germany the governance of the division of labour is multi-layered:
following the divide between SGB V and SGB XI the federal legislation distinguishes
between medically-related care (Behandlungspftege) and basic care (Grundpflege).
Whereas the former has to be provided by qualified staff, basic care only has to be
delivered "under the supervision of qualified staff'. This distinction has complex
implications for the division of labour in community nursing teams and its
governance, in that qualified staff can perform both types of care, whereas the remit
of non-qualified staff is restricted to basic care'. As a result, there are considerable
overlaps between what qualified and non-qualified staff can do. One of the team
leaders, for example, explained that if a patient needs both types of care in one shift
In terms of grade-mix, there is a trade-off between the cost of employing qualified staff who
are flexible and the cost of sending qualified and non-qualified staff to the same patient.
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he/she is seen by one qualified, rather than by one qualified and one non-qualified
member of staff. Recent developments have further complicated the situation, with
2
medically-related care being increasingly defined as basic care". Insofar, as the
federal legislation provides a framework for decisions by the team, macro and micro
levels of governance are closely connected. Thus, one of the team leaders observed:
"In principle, it is pretty clear what medically-related and basic care are. But
we experience very directly what currently happens at the level of (health)
politics, notably that many aspects of medically-related care are defined as
basic care."
Interestingly however, this legal distinction does not necessarily appear to be
reflected in the team's approach to decision-making. The community nursing teams
suggested that the allocation of caseloads strongly depends on the health of
individual patients4. One of the team leaders explained that highly-dependent patients
with multiple illnesses are, in principle, not cared for by unqualified staff, except for
short periods of time such as weekends. In contrast, as both team leaders pointed out,
the care of the elderly, that is of patients who are elderly and disabled but not
necessarily ill, is a clear territory for non-qualified staff. But a member of one team
stressed that these decisions are not necessarily based on a set of explicit criteria.
"The overall impression, but also feelings. It is impossible to put it (the
decision) down to specific points, in that one would get out a catalogue,
saying 'This point is reached, and therefore a qualified member of staff
needs to see the patient.' One develops a feel for it (the type of staff a
For a more detailed discussion of the relevant policy development see the analysis of the role
of purchasers later in this chapter.
"Also, eingentlich ist es schon ziemlich eindeutig, was Behandlungspflege und was
Grundpflege ist. Obwohl, was jetzt in der Politik natiirlich passiert ist, und das erleben wir jetzt
nattirlich auch hautnah, ist das ganz viele Sachen der Behandlungspflege in die Grundpflege
hineindefiniert werden."
The co-existence of task-based provisions by federal legislation and the scope at the level of
the team appears paradoxical. In part, it reflects the fact that work is allocated on the basis of a
set of tasks rather than individual tasks. Consequently, changes in the patient's health may
change the mix of care required and this in turn may have repercussions on the division of
labour among members of the team.
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patient needs) over time. ... Alternatively, one sees how a patient is cared
for, whether this is satisfactory or not."5
This approach to distinguishing between the scope of practice of qualified and non¬
qualified staff is based on the assumption that non-qualified staff know their limits,
and that they indicate when they feel that they cannot cope any longer.
"Because they (the non-qualified staff) quickly reach their limits ... that
(highly dependent patients) is simply too much for them. And they are often
reminded to admit to that and to set their own limits. When they realise
'This is too difficult, I can't manage it, I don't feel that I can do it.' then
they shouldn't do it."6
Confidence was also expressed about the functioning of this system of self-control
and a member of one team, for example, argued that non-qualified members of staff
are highly cautious about the scope of their practice.
"... we are lucky that we have staff who are aware of their limits. Thus, we
do not constantly have to fear that there is somebody who continuously goes
beyond his/her limits. ... Personally, I think that these staff allow for a high
degree of security: I know that they will tell me if there was something out
7 ^
of the ordinary, even if it was only something minor ... ."
In this context it is also interesting that the concept of qualification was mainly
defined in terms of experience rather than formal qualification. Although the legal
distinction between what qualified and non-qualified staff can do was acknowledged,
"Gesamteindruck, aber auch so vom Gefiihl her. Man kann das jetzt nicht so an speziellen
Punkten festlegen, daB man einen Katalog 'rausholt 'Aha, jetzt ist dieser Punkt iiberschritten,
jetzt muB eine Examinierte hin.' Das merkt man halt im Laufe der Zeit. ... Oder man sieht ja
auch wie die Patienten versorgt worden sind, ob das da klappt oder nicht."
"Weil die (die Nicht-examinierten) auch schnell uberfordert werden, ... das
(Schwerpflegebedurftige) ist dann einfach zu viel fur sie. Und es wird auch immer wieder an
sie (die Nicht-examinierten) appeliert, das auch selber zu sagen und ihre eigenen Grenzen zu
stecken. Wenn sie selbst sehen 'Das ist mir zu schwierig, das schaffe ich nicht, das traue ich
mir nicht zu.', dann sollen sie es auch lassen."
"... dann empfinde ich das als groBes Gliick, daB wir Leute haben, die sich ihrer Grenzen
bewuBt sind, daB wir nicht standig in Sorge leben miissen, das da jemand ist, der kontinuierlich
uber seine Grenzen hinausgeht. ... Also ich finde, diese Mitarbeiter geben ein hohes MaB an
Sicherheit, weil ich weiB, da kommt bestimmt eine Rilckmeldung, wenn da irgendetwas aus
der Reihe ist und sei es nur eine Kleinigigkeit...."
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in practice the work experience of a member of staff appeared to be equally, if not
more, important.
"Yes and no (prompted about the importance of case-by-case decisions). But
this (case-by-case decisions) rather concerns the care tasks which they (the
non-qualified staff) are also legally allowed to perform. But the law also
says 'Non-qualified staff are not allowed to give injections.' We certainly
follow the legislation. ... We follow the legislation, what is allowed and
what is not allowed, but we also consider personal qualifications, the
.8
maturity of the individual or his/her skills."
Members of both teams also stressed that all non-qualified staff have considerable
experience in the field, and even suggested that there is sometimes little difference
between them and the qualified members of staff.
9
"They (the part-time staff) are often well settled in as they have been with
us (the community care centre) for a long time. Through university we often
have people who are with us for three, four and more years and who have
come from similar occupational backgrounds ... these are staff who bring in
their own experience and who simply have to get used to the job. In this
respect they (the part-time staff), although not qualified, are almost equal (to
the qualified staff)."10
"But if we are talking about qualified staff we also have to include him,
(points to part-time, non-qualified member of staff), although he is not
qualified. But he has worked in a hospice ... ."
"Ja und nein (Fall-zu-Fall Entscheidung). Aber das (die Fall-zu-Fall Entscheidung) betrifft
mehr so die pflegerischen ttandlungen, die sie (die Nicht-examinierten) rein rechtlich natiirlich
auch diirfen. Aber es ist natiirlich auch vom Gesetz vorgeschrieben 'Nicht-examinierte diirfen
nicht spritzen.' Da halten wir uns natiirlich schon dran an dieses Gesetz. ... wir gucken schon
nach dem Gesetz, was darf man, was darf man nicht, aber auch nach der personlichen
Quaiifikation und Reife des Einzelnen oder Fertigkeit."
The community nursing teams in the German locality tended to use "part-time" and "non¬
qualified" interchangeably.
"Die (geringfugig Beschaftigten) (sind) aber oft sehr gut eingearbeitet sind und schon lange bei
uns (der Sozialstation)... . Durch die Uni haben wir oft Leute, die drei, vier und mehr Jahre bei
uns gewesen sind und ahnliche Berufe haben ... also durchaus Leute, die Erfahrungswerte
einbringen und die dann noch eingerarbeitet werden. Insofern sind sie (die geringfugig
Beschaftigten) fast gleichzusetzen, auBer dem Examen."
"Wobei, wenn wir von Examanierten sprechen, dann gehort er (weiBt auf einen
nebenamtlichen, nicht-examinierten Mitarbeiter hin) auch dazu, obwohl er nicht examiniert ist.
Aber er hat ja in einem Hospitz gearbeitet... ."
2! S
Situations where the health of a patient who is also or mainly looked after by a non¬
qualified member of staff deteriorates, provide further insights into the nature of the
decision-making process. A member of one team stressed that as soon as there is an
indication that the health of a patient might deteriorate, qualified staffwill go and see
the patient. The question as to whether the unqualified member of staff can continue
looking after the patient depends on various factors. Referring to a particular case, a
member of one team pointed out that this depends on
"... how well he/she (the non-qualified member of staff) is used to the job. If
he/she knows the patient well, if the relationship is good then he/she will
continue (to care for the patient), and will be shown how to move the
+• + »12patient.
In summary, besides (or even despite) the distinction between medically-related and
basic care, decisions about the division of labour between qualified and non-qualified
staff are made on a case-by-case basis, with the health of the patient and the skills of
13
the member of staff being central criteria . Together with the comparatively large
size of the teams and the high number of unqualified staff, the reliance on 'soft'
criteria leads to a considerable concern with decisions about the division of labour.
The informal nature of governance, that is the importance of case-by-case decisions
at the level of community nursing teams, is enhanced by the fact that the local
provider does little by way of formalising the division of labour, for example as part
of job descriptions'4.
"... wie gut derjenige (nicht-examinierter Mitarbeiter) eingearbeitetet ist. Wenn er den
Patienten sehr gut kennt, die Beziehung sehr harmonisch ist, da laBt man da jemanden (den
nicht-examinierten Mitarbeiter) etwas langer und lernt ihn ersteinmal an in
Lagerungstechniken."
Decisions about organising cover in cases of temporary absence are similar to those following
changes in the health of the patient. Besides the patient's care needs decisions are based on
how long a potential cover would have to travel to the patient, on who has time and knows the
patient best, and on the preferences of the patient him/herself.
For a more detailed discussion see the analysis of the role of local providers in the governance
of the division of labour later in this chapter.
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In the British case, there appears to be even greater scope for local decisions about
the division of labour. At national level, the UKCC's Code of Professional Conduct
only lists procedural aspects of professional practice, stressing that staff should only
take on those tasks they feel qualified to do'5. It does not describe then, what staff
with different levels of training can do and it also does not apply to non-qualified
staff. But in comparison to the German case, decisions about the division of labour
appear to be much less of an issue in the British locality. Here, it has to be taken into
account that nursing auxiliaries account for significantly less than half of the team"'.
Further, their role is primarily defined in terms of a set of specific tasks.
"They (the nursing auxiliaries) were very oriented towards the bathing. ...
We tried to change things a little to do simple dressings and some pressure
relief and things like that. Eye drops. You know, just to introduce another
dimension to their job."
Moreover, there also appears to be a clear sense of hierarchy in that the scope of
practice of non-qualified staff is determined by the G-grades'7.
"... we (the G-grade nurses) actually decide what she (the nurse auxiliary) is
actually going to do. ... Well ... (the nurse auxiliary) is not a qualified nurse,
she has no national training whatsoever. So we (the G-grade nurses) decide
what she is going to do We decide what's going to go on their (the
nursing auxiliaries') route. They are simply carrying out our instructions."
This suggests that there is a clear sense of hierarchy between qualified and non¬
qualified nursing staff18. In part, it is fortified by credentialist strategies, in that the
majority of nursing staff have a specialist qualification in district nursing. Thus, the
For a more detailed discussion see the analysis of the governance of the division of labour in
health in chapter 10.
In one of the teams the ratio is two out of seven, and in the other it is three out of nine.
Similarly, when one of the auxiliaries of the team was asked what her responsibilities were, it
was one of the G-grades who answered (fieldnotes).
This fits into the analysis of the organisation of community nursing teams and the observation
that the collectivist style of leadership in the British locality had hierarchical elements. For a
more detailed discussion see the analysis of the governance of community nurses' practice in
chapter 13.
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criteria used to distinguish between qualified and non-qualified staff seem to be more
formal.
Formally, there is a high degree of differentiation among qualified staff which is
expressed in the grading system and its various grades for qualified staff. But in
practice this differentiation does not necessarily appear to matter. In one of the teams,
for example, the staff nurse and the district enrolled nurse work alongside the G-
grade in a small sub-team (fieldnotes) and one of them has long-standing work
experience. Equally, it was stressed that there were few tasks which are exclusive to
G-grades. Besides formal qualification and work experience, formal training
provided by the trust was seen as central.
"There are certain things ... (the G-grades) are only allowed to do. All
assessment visits must be done by a qualified district nurse. Syringe drivers
must be done, set-up by a qualified district nurse. But once they are actually
been set up, everyone who has been on the course and can change the
syringe This is trust policy and that's what we follow."
Further, in terms of the allocation of work among qualified staff, 'softer' criteria
appear to be used:
"There are obviously protocols like 'A district nurse must do the assessment
visits.' ... and also 'The syringe drivers must be set-up by a qualified district
nurse.' ... But as for the general workload, running on a day-to-day basis we
(the G-grades) decide who will do what, on their (the staffs) capabilities."
Similarly, when talking about future changes in the grade-mix, the main concern was
that the new staff nurses have little work experience, as they directly come from their
first-level training. This was echoed by the other team when discussing the role of the
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only staff nurse :
But it has to be taken into account that this staff nurse is in a very different situation compared
to her colleagues in the other team, as she is the only qualified non-G-grade. Consequently,
regardless of the extent of her experience, the distance to the other team members is likely to
remain.
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"Perhaps we (the G-grades) are all more experienced. Our staff nurse came
from a hospital-based unit which is very different from us and she is gaining
a lot of knowledge. But she really herself admits that she does not have the
experience ... and we encourage her to come back to us if she has problems,
or if we think some things are changing we would not send the staff nurse
into that situation ... ."
Although 'soft' criteria like skill or experience are applied, this does not appear to
complicate decisions about the division of labour. A possible explanation is that the
distance between differently qualified staff is less significant than that between
qualified and non-qualified staff. Similar to the German case the importance of
decisions at the level of the district nursing team is further strengthened by the fact
that the trust has not adopted specific measures towards formalising the division of
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labour. This is reflected, for example, in the ambiguous nature ofjob descriptions' .
In summary, in the localities in both countries decisions about the division of labour
in community nursing are taken at local level, notably at the level of the team. The
approach to governance is mixed and even ambiguous. Some decision-making
happens on a case-by-case basis, with the health of the patient and the skills of the
member of staff being the central criteria. Other decisions are subject to a certain
degree of formalisation, notably the legal distinction between basic and medically-
related care in Germany and a credentially-based differentiation between qualified
and non-qualified staff in the British case. Nevertheless, there remains considerable
scope at the level of individual teams, following overlaps between qualified and
unqualified staff in the case ofGermany, and between G-grades and qualified non-G-
grades in Britain.
For a more detailed discussion see the analysis of the role of local providers later in this
chapter.
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Purchasers - between disinterest and influence from a distance
Compared to the community nursing teams the role of purchasers in the governance
of the division of labour is limited, but it varies between the two countries. In the
German case, insurance funds exert some influence, mainly through the important
role played by legal/contractual provisions at federal level. Their British counterparts
at local level, by contrast, seem to take little interest in decisions about the division
of labour.
Following the strong legalistic element in the governance of internal boundaries in
Germany, provisions at federal level play a potentially influential role. In this context
the existence of the two separate legal frameworks of Sozialgesetzbuch V and XI and
the corresponding distinction between medically-related and basic care are central.
As part of the health care reform in 1997 the insurance funds seem to have a more
active role in shaping the relevant legal/contractual framework. The legislation
envisaged a list which would distinguish more clearly between basic and medically-
related care (Dzulko, 1997). The insurance funds produced a draft of this so-called
"Abgrenzungskatalogbut without consulting the provider organisations. The list re¬
defined many aspects of medically-related care as basic care (Hausliche Pflege,
1997). Not surprisingly, it proved highly controversial and was subsequently
withdrawn. In conjunction with growing financial pressures on local providers, any
such shift is likely to have significant repercussions on the division of labour within
teams: the scope of practice which is exclusive to qualified staff is reduced, while
that of unqualified staff expands. As a result, non-qualified staff are not only cheaper
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but increasingly they are also becoming more flexible" . A similar, but more direct
type of influence arises from the fact that the health insurance funds have started to
refuse to pay for certain types of medically-related care which patients or their
Here, it also has to be taken into account that the local provider units are relatively small and
that they are largely financially independent. In addition, changes in the range of services
covered by the insurance schemes directly affect the income of the local provider, as it is based
on a fee-for-service system.
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relatives have been asked to perform for themselves. The senior manager of the local
provider, for example, referred to a case where an insurance fund had provided the
patient with the equipment to take blood pressure instead of paying a fully-qualified
22
nurse to do it . Such a move has been supported by a recent court ruling, which
introduced a distinction between "simple" and "qualified" medically-related care.
Only the second type of care is the prerogative of qualified staff (cf. Klie, 1996).
These two sets of developments have in common that they potentially also help to
refine the legal distinction between different types of care. Finally, as in the case of
grade-mix other potential sources of influence derive from the overall framework of
quality assurance: if the local provider does not meet the standards set out in the legal
and contractual provisions, the insurance funds may, together with the medical
advice service, investigate the quality of services. This may include the division of
labour among staff.
Compared to the case of Germany, GPs as the purchasers in the British locality
appear to play an even more limited role and seem to take little interest in decisions
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about the division of labour". Such a passive approach is surprising, in comparison
to both the decisions on grade-mix and the German case. A possible explanation is
that the GPs and the GP consortium respectively are mainly concerned with the
overall management and provision of services, and are reluctant to get involved in
nitty-gritty turf battles within the teams. The seemingly active role of the German
insurance funds fits into this interpretation, as it represents indirect influence from a
distance. The insurance funds not only operate from federal and state level, but their




The underlying argument is that medical delegation only requires that the delegate is able to
perform a task, but not necessarily that she/he is qualified. Nevertheless, this clearly departs
from past practice and represents a generalisation of the principle ofmedical delegation.
The senior partner of one of the practices explicitly said that GPs do not have any direct
influence on how work is allocated at the level of the team.
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The limited role of local providers
The role of the local providers in the governance of the division of labour is
paradoxical: within the framework of the legal/contractual provisions in Germany
and due to the absence of provisions at national and/or health board level in the case
of Britain, the local provider has the scope to decide what staff with different levels
of training can do. However, the local providers in both countries seem to have done
little by way of formalising the division of labour, for example as part of job
descriptions. Their role, then, appears to be rather limited and, as in the case of the
purchasers, influence is indirect in its nature. Possible explanations are that local
providers, also, see grade mix as the main avenue of influence, whereas the day-to-
day allocation of work may be perceived as the domain of the community nursing
teams. Moreover, in the British case this is amplified by the notion of the
independence and autonomy of community nurses' practice 4.
In the German case, as the officer of an insurance fund explained, as part of the
measures of quality assurance the local provider is responsible for ensuring that staff
are adequately qualified for what they are doing. In practice, its role seems to be
limited and focuses on three aspects: indirect influence is exerted through the overall
organisation of services, that is the distinction between the Mobiler Sozialer Dienst
and the Sozialstationen, that is the community nursing teams. While the former
exclusively provides domestic care and employs non-qualified staff, the latter focuses
on basic and medically-related care. Further, as the senior manager explained, from
time to time he checks that each service looks after the appropriate type of patients.
Finally, he suggested that his influence on job descriptions is limited, as these are
mainly drawn up by the team leaders.
For a more detailed discussion of this aspect see the analysis of the role of providers in the
governance of community nurses' practice in chapter 13.
In the British locality, the views as to the influence of the trust on the division of
labour in district nursing differed. Since there are no detailed provisions at national
or health board level as to what individual grades can do, in principle the role of the
local provider is greater. This was echoed by the nurse manager who argued that
ultimately it is the trust which decides what individual grades do. But she added that
in drawing up job descriptions, the policies of the UKCC and the health board, as
well as the developments in other trusts, are taken into account. Although she plays a
key role in drawing up job descriptions, she acknowledged their ambiguity.
Moreover, the nurse manager pointed to the potential variance of what individual
staff can do.
"But they (the district nurses) have a fair degree of autonomy, or should
have. ... I think if people think they are competent to practise, provided that
their skills are kept updated, or they are practising within how they feel safe,
fine, let them go (ahead). ... The only things they can't do are certain
prescriptions ... and dangerous drugs ... They can't do prescribing, they can't
sign death certificates. But everything else, provided that they feel that it is
within their scope of professional practice; there is no law that says they
can't."
As part of this approach the trust also provides in-house training on specific skills
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such as operating syringe-drivers . The nurse manager's view of the flexibility of
roles was echoed by the locality director who referred to the blurring of boundaries
between different grades"6.
"That is the new way of looking at it (the boundaries between different
grades). And indeed it is more complicated than that (referring to a chart),
because you will get G-grades doing what D-grades do, at times. Some
people perceive that as inconsistent and others would say that's flexible,
that's dynamic, in relation to the environment. ... I don't think we have a
choice, but to move to this (more flexibility). This has to be the right thing
and therefore you get quite a cross-over between what the grades do."
Thus the decision as to who gets what kind of training is another source of indirect influence.
A member of the core group of the GP consortium agreed with the locality director in
principle, and emphasised that in practice skills are more important than grades. But at the




The analysis of the governance of the division of labour in community nursing is
summarised by looking at the levels and mechanisms of governance and at the role of
different actors.
Figure 15.1 Levels and mechanisms of governing the division of labour
Britain Germany
levels • there are no specific provisions • legislation and contracts at state
at national level, as the UKCC and federal level include
merely defines procedural provisions about the division of
aspects of professional conduct; labour between differently
no specific guidelines at health qualified staff, as reflected in
board level the distinction between basic
and medically-related care
• ultimately, what individual • in the context of quality
grades can do is decided at assurance local providers are
local level responsible for ensuring that
staff are adequately qualified
for the tasks they perform
mechanisms • predominance of decisions by • within legal/contractual context
the teams on the allocation of predominance of decisions by
work; the team on the allocation of
criteria used: qualification (for work;
division of labour between case-by-case decisions based on
qualified and non-qualified the patient's health, work
staff), experience and training experience, familiarity with the
(for division of labour among patient, formal qualification
qualified staff)
• formal mechanisms include job • formal mechanisms include
descriptions and the provision legal and contractual provisions
of additional training and job descriptions
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Following the legalistic approach in Germany, the federal and state level potentially
play a greater role in the governance of the division of labour in community nursing
than the corresponding levels in Britain. While the UKCC guidelines only include
procedural aspects of professional practice, the federal legislation in Germany
defines what tasks are exclusive to qualified staff. But ultimately, and within the
existing frameworks, decisions about the division of labour are taken at local level in
both countries. At the level of the localities, the teams and their day-to-day decisions
about allocating work play a central role in terms of governance. Interestingly, the
criteria used to distinguish between the scope of practice of staffwith different levels
of training vary: in the British locality the existence/non-existence of a formal
qualification was central to deciding the interface between qualified and non¬
qualified staff. In the case of the division of labour among qualified staff, in common
with the German locality, other, 'softer' criteria prevail, such as experience,
familiarity with the patient or in-house training. Together with the size and
composition of the teams, this leads to different levels of concern with decisions
about the division of labour, and it is higher in the German than in the British
locality.
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Figure 15.2 The role of different actors in the governance of the division of
labour
Britain Germany






related and basic care,






local providers • ultimately decides what
individual grades do
ultimately responsible that






is in effect limited
• BUT influence via
dualistic structure of service
provision,
checking allocation of cases,
job descriptions
is in effect limited
community • within the given framework • within the given framework
nursing teams teams are free to allocate teams are free to allocate
work work
Compared to the governance of grade-mix the most striking feature is the important
role played by the community nursing teams in decisions about the division of
labour: within the existing framework set out at the national/federal, state and local
level the community nursing teams are free to allocate work among themselves. In
part, this reflects the nature of the issue at hand, in that the division of labour
concerns the day-to-day practice of community nurses, while grade-mix is more
strongly related to managerial concerns. This might also explain why the purchaser
and provider are hardly involved. While the GP consortium seems to take little
interest in decisions about the division of labour, their German counterparts assume a
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slightly more influential role. However, it consists mainly of indirect influence from
a distance, particularly the definition of the boundary between medically-related and
basic care. The local providers in both countries are formally in an important
position: in the British case it is up to the trust to determine what individual grades
can do and the German provider has to ensure that the division of labour meets the
agreed quality standards. However, beyond job descriptions, the organisation of
services and the provision of additional training, the influence of the local provider
appears to remain relatively limited.
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16 The governance of internal boundaries in a
comparative perspective
Chapters 13-15 analysed different dimensions of the governance of internal
boundaries from a micro-perspective, thereby exploring decisions about community
nurses' practice, grade-mix and the division of labour. The central questions were:
firstly, how are internal boundaries governed? Secondly, who is involved? This
chapter summarises and discusses the prominent themes which have emerged from
the detailed analysis of the interview material'. Further, it identifies the similarities
and differences between Britain and Germany with regard to the levels, modes and
actors of the governance of internal boundaries. Here, it also draws on the macro-
analysis of occupational governance, which provides further insights into the
occupational governance of internal boundaries in the two countries. It can be
summarised as follows:
1
For earlier versions of this chapter see Burau (1999a, b).
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Figure 16.1 The governance of internal boundaries in a comparative perspective
Britain Germany
modes of • mix of formalisation and micro- • mix of formalisation and micro-
governance politics politics
=> division of labour: co-existence of
micro-politics (allocation ofwork
by team) and formalisation
(credentialism/professionalism)
=> grade-mix: predominance of
micro-politics (decisions about
filling a vacancy) due to lack of
provisions, politicisation
=> scope of practice: co-existence of
formalisation (via contracts) and
micro-politics (GPs' referral)
=> division of labour: co-existence
ofmicro-politics (allocation of
work by team) and formalisation
(legalistic definition of different
types of care)
=> grade-mix: micro-politics
(decisions about tilling a
vacancy) within framework of
legally-defined basic standards
=> scope of practice: formalisation
(legal and contractual provisions
about basic care) and micro-
politics (office-based doctors
delegate medically-related care)
levels of • localised • standardised
governance => contracts at locality level => legislation at federal level
=> complemented by case-by-case => ambiguous role of case-by-case
decisions decisions at locality level
managerial • key role in localised governance:
actors => direct involvement at local level,
particularly in grade-mix and
scope of practice
role is subordinate to legalism
=> indirect involvement at state and
federal level through
(contractual) negotiations,
especially in division of labour,
scope of practice;
=> more direct but unclear
involvement of local provider
doctors institutionalised medical dominance
=> direct involvement in decisions
about community nurses' practice;
due to role as purchasers extends
to grade-mix
=> manifests itself as organisational
dominance
institutionalised medical dominance
=> in case ofmedically-related care
direct involvement in decisions
about community nurses'
practice;
=> manifests itself as professional
dominance
community • uncertain role in local governance of • marginal role in legalism and
nurses grade-mix and scope of practice contractual negotiations;
uncertain role in local decisions
about grade-mix
• relative independence in decisions
about division of labour,
BUT influenced by external factors
and decisions by other actors
• relative independence in decisions
about division of labour,
BUT influenced by external factors
and decisions by other actors
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In both countries, the predominant modes of governing internal boundaries are
formalisation and micro-politics. In most areas of governance, formal provisions laid
out in legislation or contracts, and case-by-case decisions by actors at local level
exist side-by-side. But in comparison to the British locality, the formalisation
through legalism in Germany is more standardised. Thus, micro-politics always takes
place in the context of the relevant legislation. This is reflected in the discourse of
local actors, who also seem to move cautiously within the given legalistic
framework. In terms of the level, therefore, governance in Germany tends to be more
centralised, whereas the role of case-by-case decisions at local level remains
ambiguous. Governance in the British case, by contrast, is more localised, and
contracts are completed at the level of the locality. Also, compared to Germany there
is greater scope for micro-politics. The relative differences between Britain and
Germany in the mode and the level of governance are also reflected in the role of the
different actors. As managerial actors, the purchaser and provider in the British
locality have a key role in the governance of internal boundaries, thereby reflecting
the absence of standardisation through legalism. The influence of their German
counterparts is subordinate to legalism, and confined to an indirect role. Comparing
and contrasting the role of doctors, the importance of medical dominance in both
countries is most striking, but as a result of the different positions of doctors in the
institutions of health care, it manifests itself in different ways. The institutional
context also affects the relative power of doctors, and due to their dual role as
purchasers and providers, the influence of GPs seems to be more wide-ranging.
Similarly, despite institutional differences, in both countries the role of community
nurses in the governance of internal boundaries appears to be marginal, and uncertain
at best. It seems to be confined to decisions about the division of labour, although
even these are influenced by external factors and decisions by other actors.
In summary, the internal boundaries in community nursing are governed by "others",
that is purchasers, providers and doctors. Governance stretches over different levels,
but it tends to be more localised in the British case. Similarly, different modes of
governance exist side-by-side, although in the German case micro-politics seems to
be constrained by formalisation through legalism.
Modes of governance - between formalisation and micro-politics
The modes of governance describe the ways in which decisions are made about
internal boundaries. Here, the prevailing approaches are formalisation and micro-
politics through case-by-case decisions by local actors. However in Germany,
legalism is the central means of formalisation, while in the British case, contracts and
credentialism are more important. In most areas of governance, formal provisions co¬
exist with case-by-case decisions by local actors. However, the relationship between
formalisation and micro-politics is complex and varies between Britain and
Germany. Thus the analysis of the two localities helps to refine further the
understanding of micro-politics, whose importance has already been highlighted by
the macro-analysis.
In Germany, legalism is the central mechanism of formalisation. Legislation at
federal and state level contains provisions about the scope of practice, the grade-mix
and the division of labour in community nursing (cf. Meyer, 1996). The legal
provisions concerning the grade-mix set the (minimum) standards local providers
have to meet. In the case of the division of labour, they consist of lists of tasks which
are/are not exclusive to qualified staff. In part, they also define the scope of
community nurses' practice. Here, the important role played by legalism is enhanced
by the structure of credentials in community nursing. As discussed earlier, there are
practically no nursing qualifications specifically focused on non-hospital settings".
Thus, the existing qualifications contribute little to the definition of community
See the analysis of nurses working in the community in chapter 12.
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nursing . This, in turn, allows legal definitions of domiciliary care to have greater
weight in terms of outlining occupational territory.
In comparison, in the British case, formalisation is based on contracts and
credentialism. Here, national legislation does not contain any specific provisions
about district nurses' practice, the grade-mix or the division of labour. Instead, in the
British locality, the scope of practice was defined by initial contractual agreements
between the trust and the GP consortium. In contrast, in the context of the
governance of the division of labour, formalisation is based on credentialism and an
institutionalised notion of professionalism4. The definition of professional practice by
the nurses' regulatory body, the United Kingdom Central Council for Nursing,
Midwifery and Health Visiting (UKCC) is only procedural in its nature (UKCC,
1992)5, but it is quite influential, as it is combined with a differentiated structure of
qualifications in community nursing. This helps to define and map out the
occupational territory of nurses working in the community. Moreover, although the
codes and guidelines of the UKCC do not apply to non-qualified community nursing
staff, they do so indirectly. They highlight the distinction between qualified and non¬
qualified staff, especially as most qualified nurses have a specialist second-level
qualification. A close connection between formalisation and micro-politics is also
fostered by the authority the UKCC enjoys as a body of professional self-regulation
(cf. James and Jones, 1992). In some respects, the important role played by
credentialism and an institutionalised notion of professionalism is surprising. It
More generally, it also has to be taken into account that the scope of the governance of nursing
education is limited, as legalism is fragmented between federal and state level. In comparison,
the governance by statutory self-regulation through professional bodies in Britain is not only
more cohesive, but is also more extensive in its scope. For a more detailed discussion of the
governance of nursing education see chapter 8.
In comparison, attempts by the local providers to formalise further decisions about the division
of labour, for example, though job descriptions appear to be less influential. A possible
explanation is that local providers do not consider these type of decisions as the main avenue
for exerting influence. Instead, these are largely left to the teams. For a more detailed
discussion see the analysis of the role of providers later in this chapter.
For a more detailed discussion of the role of the UKCC see the analysis of the governance of
nursing education in chapter 8.
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seems to contradict the thrust of the macro-analysis of the governance of the division
of labour in health, which highlights the limited scope of formalisation and the
importance of locally-negotiated roles (cf. Ramprogus, 1995)''. The evidence from
the case study, however, only points to the co-existence of both modes of governance
and it underlines the fact that credentialism/professionalism help to formalise
decisions at the level of the team.
In some ways, these different types of formalisation in Britain and Germany also
reflect the specific welfare state traditions in each country. Windhoff-Heritier (1993)
describes the German case as highly legalised, whereas the British approach is more
flexible, reflecting a non-legalistic administrative tradition. The last point is echoed
by Feick and Jann's (1989) observations in their study of different policy styles.
They argue that in Britain the degree of legal codification of policies (formalisation)
is relatively low; the same applies to programming, that is the degree of regulatory
density and precision. With regard to Germany, Dyson (1982, 1992) also points to
the central role played by law and the notion of Rechtsstaat.
Legalism, credentialism/professionalism and contracts represent distinct ways of
formalising decisions about internal boundaries in community nursing. However
these co-exist with micro-politics. In the case of district nurses' practice in the British
locality, for example, contractual arrangements are complemented by case-by-case
7
decisions as part of the process of referral by GPs . Furthermore, credentialism maps
out the distinction between qualified and non-qualified staff, whereas the division of
labour is ultimately decided as part of the day-to-day allocation of work at the level
of the teams. Similarly, in the context of the governance of the division of labour in
See chapter 10.
In comparison, there is even more scope for micro-politics in the context of decisions of how
community nurses' practice is provided. To varying degrees, these are subject to decisions by
office-based doctors as part of the process of referral/delegation, and to decisions by the
community nurses themselves. In the British case, the last aspect is echoed by the concept of
nurses' professional autonomy.
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Germany, the legal distinction between medically-related and basic care defines
which tasks are exclusive to qualified community nursing staff. While this leaves a
large overlap with non-qualified staff, this is not unusual and it also features in the
grading structure in Britain. However, as the legal distinction is not occupationally
entrenched, it is complemented by micro-politics. As a result, there are intense
discussions at the level of the community nursing team about the scope of practice of
unqualified members of staff, particularly in instances where the health of a patient is
deteriorating. These decisions are largely taken on a case-by-case basis, considering
the needs of the patient, the experience of the member of staff and her/his familiarity
with the patient. Nevertheless, they still take place in the overall context of the
legalistic framework.
Levels of governance
Formalisation and micro-politics as the predominant modes of governing internal
boundaries in community nursing are closely related to the level of governance.
Formalisation by legalism, for example, typically takes place at macro level.
Similarly, by definition, micro-politics concerns decisions at the level of the locality,
involving the local provider, the purchasing organisation (in the British case) and/or
front-line-practitioners. At the same time, the analysis also stressed that governance
is not necessarily restricted to one level. Legalism as a macro mode of governance,
for example, co-exists with micro-politics. Similarly, contracts may or may not be
negotiated at local level. This section examines in more detail the relationship
between different levels of governance and as such it is concerned with the centre-
periphery relations in the governance of internal boundaries.
It is argued that in Germany, governance is more standardised, reflecting the
prominence of legalism. This, in turn, means that the federal government has a
significant role in the governance of internal boundaries. Thus, the role of case-by-
case decisions at local level (micro-politics) remains ambiguous. In contrast, the
governance in the British case is more localised and local actors are involved in both
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contractual and informal decision-making. These observations seem to contradict the
macro-analysis which characterised the occupational governance in Britain as
cohesive and its German counterpart as fragmented. It is argued that this not only
reflects the specificity of the governance of internal boundaries, but also points to the
complexities and ambiguities of occupational governance. Further, it highlights the
inter-connectedness of micro and macro modes of governance.
The levels of governance are closely related to the complex relationship between
formalisation and micro-politics as the predominant modes of governance. In the
case of the British locality, not only is there an area which is largely subject to local
decisions (grade-mix), but the mechanisms of formalisation are also less centralised.
Contracts, for example, are negotiated at the level of the locality. Further, the same
actors who formalise decisions also take part in more informal, case-by-case
decision-making. Thus, the boundary between formalisation and micro-politics is
more fluid, and as result, there is greater scope for local decisions. The local actors,
therefore, seem to have a greater sense of the relative independence of their
decisions.
In the German case, by contrast, legalism formalises decisions about internal
boundaries from the centre; also, the strong element of standardisation inherent in
legalism makes for a close relationship between the federal and local level.
Ultimately, the scope of legal provisions is limited however, as they cannot account
for all possible cases. In the context of grade-mix, for example, they set out the basic
standards and they allow for more specific decisions at local level. Similarly, it is the
local provider who is responsible for ensuring the quality of community nursing
services. Meyer (1996) suggests that this reflects an explicitly dualistic approach,
which combines legalistic and market mechanisms. Nevertheless, micro-politics is
always overshadowed by legalism, and legalism seems to reinforce itself. Not only is
the local discourse rich with reference to the relevant legislation, but the local actors
also seem to treat legalism as the framework for their actions. This echoes Dyson's
(1992: 9) observation that "It (the law) is built into the working world of policy. This
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formal legalistic approach to policy is central to the regulatory culture of Germany".
In part, the federal legislation is complemented by contractual agreements, but these
also tend to be centralised. They take place at federal and state level, whereas the
local providers are not directly involved.
However, in some ways the standardising effect of legalism in the German case
seems to contradict the macro-analysis, particularly of the governance of nursing
education and the management of nursing services8. Here, the prominence of
alternative forms of governance, that is self-regulation and micro-politics, is directly
related to the relative weakness of legalism, as reflected in a high degree of
fragmentation (cf. Forschungsgesellschaft fur Gerontologie, 1996). In contrast, the
legalistic governance of internal boundaries is more cohesive and comprehensive. By
virtue of being part of the basic contract with the local provider, the legal provisions
apply to all types of providers, irrespective of whether they are religiously-oriented.
Further, the federal framework leaves little scope for legislation at state level. So far,
it has been argued that legalism limits the scope for governance at local level, as it
defines more or less uniform standards. Further, it was emphasised that legalism is a
macro mode of governance, formalising decisions about internal boundaries from the
centre. This raises the question whether legalism in effect centralises governance. It
could be argued that this is not necessarily the case, as the influence of actors at the
centre is indirect. The role of the federal government as a law-maker, for example, is
quite different from the power of the British government to set the budget of the
NHS. However, in response to the challenge of cost containment, the governance by
the federal government has become tighter and more intense (cf. Freeman, 1998b:
190). At the same time, health governance has been subject to stronger hierarchical
elements in the form of direct state intervention and greater centralisation of
decision-making, as reflected in the growing importance of the federal level (cf.
For a more detailed discussion see chapters 8 and 9.
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Schwartz and Busse, 1997) . Legalism, therefore, has explicitly been used by the
federal government to extend its role in health governance, and the governance of
internal boundaries is an example of this trend. Thus, in the current context legalism
has strong centralist elements.
Equally, the relative absence of legalistic elements in the British case does not
necessarily preclude centralist governance. Besides control of funding, there may
also be tight guidance from the centre and decentralisation may co-exist with
centralisation (cf. Allsop, 1995: 188). However, it seems that decisions about internal
boundaries have been more open to local governance. Here, Buchan (1992: 22)
asserts that the devolution of many aspects of the personnel function was a central
element in the setting-up of self-governing trusts. It reflects the centre's rhetoric of
the benefits of restructuring work organisation according to local circumstances
(Grimshaw, 1999: 302). Nevertheless, local autonomy is also limited, notably by
pressures from the centre to minimise labour costs in order to meet budget targets.
The exercise of power by the centre, then, is indirect: it is mediated through budgets
and is combined with an ideology of decentralisation"'. Against this background,
Pollitt et al. (1998: 9) characterise the NHS as a case of administrative devolution,
whereby powers have been devolved, mostly from health authorities, to the newly
created trusts. At the same time, political control and control over expenditure has
remained with the centre, which has even sought to increase its influence. This trend
of (centralised) decentralisation is particularly well exemplified by the British
locality, where a GP consortium acts as the locality-based purchaser.
For a more detailed discussion see analysis of health governance in chapter 7.
The micro-analysis of the governance of internal boundaries, then, points to the ambiguity of
the level of health governance more generally. While some areas of governance have
experienced decentralisation, others have become more centralised. Similarly, while the
autonomy of trusts is real, it is also limited, as trusts "... were essentially creatures of the
statute, dependent on the government for the space in which they operated" (Pollitt et al.,
1998: 53). Similarly, Exworthy (1994), France (1996).
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In summary, the centralised governance in Germany reflects the prominence of a
legalistic framework. The role of local governance, thus, is ambiguous: although
legalism leaves scope at local level, the local provider seems to think in terms of its
limits. The more localised governance in the British case points to a variety of
factors: they range from the absence of legal elements to the partly decentralised
nature of health governance.
Governance and managerial actors
As the payers of services and the employers of community nurses, purchasers and
providers play a potentially important role in the governance of internal boundaries.
However, their involvement varies between different types of decisions. In both
countries, decisions about the scope of community nurses' practice and particularly
grade-mix seem to be treated as the main avenues to exert influence. The governance
of the division of labour, by contrast, is largely regarded as 'nurses' business'". More
importantly, the role of purchasers and providers differs between Britain and
Germany, reflecting the respective institutional contexts of health care. In the
German case, their influence is not only indirect, but it is also subordinate to
legalism. In comparison, the purchasers and providers in the British locality have a
more powerful role, as governance is more localised and as there is hardly any
formalisation from the centre.
In Germany, purchaser and provider organisations primarily operate at state and
federal level, specifying some legal provisions through contractual agreements, and
negotiating fees on a yearly basis. As part of the new health care legislation in 1997,
for example, insurance funds and provider organisations were asked to draw up a list,
distinguishing between basic and medically-related care. Their role in the governance
As discussed as part of the analysis of the role of community nurses below a possible
explanation is that purchaser and provider organisations are either too distant from the local
level, or they appear to be reluctant to get involved in detailed decisions about the division of
labour among the members of the team.
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of internal boundaries, therefore, tends to be more indirect in that they influence the
parameters of decision-making at local level. Compared to their British counterparts,
their role is also limited, as it is supplementary if not subordinate to the governance
by legalism. Further, the negotiations between insurance funds and provider
organisations are firmly embedded in a legalistic framework and they tend to be
standardised (cf. Alber, 1992). As discussed above, the position of the local provider
is ambiguous: the legal provisions allow scope for local decisions, whereas the
limitations they impose appear to be more important. For example, although
decisions about grade-mix and the division of labour ultimately rest with the local
provider, external financial pressures and the decisions by the community nursing
teams seem to be equally, if not more, influential.
In comparison, the local trust and the GP consortium seem to play a more influential
role in the governance of internal boundaries. They negotiate contracts about the
scope of community nurses' practice and take decisions about grade-mix. Flere, the
GPs as the purchaser are in a particularly powerful position, as they are also
professional providers. Because they operate at local level, their role is more direct.
Compared to their German counterparts, the influence of the purchaser and provider
is also more extensive as the approach to governance is more localised: the relative
lack of formalisation from the centre places greater emphasis on decisions at local
level. Thus, the local managerial actors are at the centre of governance.
Doctors - manifestations of medical dominance
As part of the macro-analysis of the occupational governance of nursing, it was
suggested that the uncertain or marginal role of nurses in health governance also
12
reflects institutionalised medical dominance . Health care is primarily defined as
medical care, which manifests itself, for example, in the influential position of GPs in
See the concluding discussion of the analysis of health governance in chapter 7.
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the provision of health care, and in the influential position of their German
counterparts in the system of self-administration. In the context of the governance of
internal boundaries in both countries, office-based doctors have particular influence
in decisions about the practice of community nurses: that is the range of service and
how they are provided. This is likely to occur as part of the process of referring
patients in the British locality, and the delegation of medically-related care tasks in
the German case.
However, while this confirms the wide-spread view of the subordinate position of
nurses vis-a-vis doctors (cf. Davies, 1995), medical dominance manifests itself in
different ways, reflecting specific institutional contexts. In the British locality, the
dominant position of doctors is institutionalised in the influential role they assume in
organisational terms, as purchasers and providers. Community nurses are not only
part of the GP-led primary health care team, but their services are also purchased by
GPs. These two roles of GPs as providers and purchasers are intertwined and they
appear to reinforce each other (cf. Witz, 1994). It could be argued, for example, that
GPs use their role as purchasers to pursue their agendas as providers: one way of
addressing the increasing demands being made on them is for GPs to hand down part
of their workload to district nursing teams (cf. Jenkins-Clarke et al., 1998). As
purchasers they are likely therefore to advocate the expansion of district nursing
services. As a result of their dual role, and compared to their German counterparts,
the influence of GPs extends beyond the scope of practice as it also includes
decisions about grade-mix. This illustrates what North (1995) calls the fragmentation
of management, whereby the interests of different groups of managers become more
diverse.
In the German case, medical dominance expresses itself in the legally-codified
superiority of office-based doctors' professional judgement. The respective federal
legislation provides for little formalisation, instead it sets out the primacy of medical
delegation. It is up to the office-based doctor to decide not only what kind of
medically-related care a patient needs, but also whether to delegate it to community
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nurses. This reflects the strong medical orientation of the health insurance. In
principle, it only provides cover if an illness has been diagnosed by a doctor and it
only pays for treatment if a doctor considers it necessary. Thus, nursing is not
acknowledged in its own right (cf. Bohme, 1990). The importance of professional
aspects of dominance is underlined by the fact that community nurses are quite
separate from office-based doctors in organisational terms. They are not affiliated to
certain practices and their contact with doctors is mediated through patients.
These observations echo the suggestions in the literature that the division of labour in
health care, and the micro-politics governing it, are contingent phenomena (cf.
Hughes, 1988; Porter, 1995). In this respect, the analysis of the governance of
internal boundaries emphasises the importance of the specific positioning of office-
based doctors in the institutions of health care. They shape the ways in which
medical dominance manifests itself, gravitating towards either organisational or
professional aspects of dependence. The comparison also highlights the fact that
medical dominance is relative and contingent upon the institutional context in which
doctors operate (cf. Freddi, 1989): while the influence of office-based doctors largely
focuses on the governance of community nurses' practice, the power of the GPs in
the British locality is more extensive, reflecting their additional role as purchasers.
Similarly, office-based doctors in Germany have much less influence on basic care,
as defined by law rather than medical delegation (cf. Igl, 1995).
Community nurses - niches of independence within overall uncertainty
So far, it has been argued that local providers, purchasers and doctors assume an
influential role in the occupational governance of internal boundaries. What is the
role of community nurses? Neither legalism nor contracts assign nurses a distinct
role. On the contrary, contractual negotiations are biased in favour of purchaser and
provider organisations. In both countries, the evidence from the micro-politics at the
level of the localities is ambivalent: whereas grade-mix was treated as a managerial
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issue, with the involvement of community nurses remaining uncertain, decisions
13
about the division of labour tended to be seen as a nursing matter .
At a general level, the financing of health care through social insurance contributions
in Germany gives preference to the interests of employers and employees. This is
exacerbated by a corporatist model of decision-making at federal and state level,
from which nurses are excluded (cf. Alber, 1990; Brautigam and Schrnid, 1996)'4.
More importantly, while community nurses are naturally more strongly represented
at local level, their role in governance is limited following the standardising and
centralising effects of legalism. This does not mean to say that community nurses are
completely absent, but legalism and contracts do not assign them any distinct
position. Further, in the context of local decisions about grade-mix, for example, the
role of community nursing appears to be uncertain as it seemed to be subordinate to
the financial considerations of the local provider.
In the British case, governance is much more localised, potentially allowing for more
opportunities for nurses to get involved, although and as in Germany, nursing has
been described as an area of non-decision-making (cf. Robinson, 1991). But, it could
be argued that the increasing localism in this case renders the involvement of
community nurses more variable, as it limits the ability of central government to
intervene more directly and on behalf of community nurses (similarly, Witz 1994:
42)'5. Also, with the purchaser-provider split, contractual arrangements have become
more important, in the completion of which district nurses are not necessarily
The same appears to apply to the governance of community nurses' practice: nurses'
involvement is uncertain with regard to the scope of practice, which is determined externally
by legislation, contractual arrangements or doctors. In contrast and apart from possible
interference by doctors as part of the process of referral/delegation, community nurses seem to
play an influential role in deciding how services are provided.
For a more detailed analysis of this point see the concluding discussion of the analysis of
health governance in chapter 7.
For a more detailed discussion see the concluding discussion of the macro-analysis in chapter
11.
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involved. In the British locality, for example, the initial specifications of the scope of
district nurses' practice and the yearly contract on the volume of services are
primarily negotiated between the core group of the GP consortium and the locality
management. Beyond this formal arena of decision-making, the GP consortium and
individual practices also have considerable influence on more informal negotiating
processes, such as on filling a vacancy. Compared to the district nursing teams, the
views of the GPs carry much more weight in terms of the final decision, particularly
as they combine the roles of purchasers and (professional) providers.
In contrast, decisions about the division of labour appeared to be left to the
community nursing teams themselves, and were regarded as a "nursing matter" in the
localities in both countries. However, this label is deceptive, as it primarily refers to
the level of direct involvement of other actors. Considering their detailed nature it is
perhaps not surprising that the local provider (and purchaser in the British case) are
reluctant to become involved. Moreover, they already exert indirect influence by
determining, together with actors at other levels, the parameters of the decisions
taken by the team. This includes decisions about the amount of funding available or
about grade-mix. Similarly, the scope of practice of differently trained staff is
mapped out by credentialism/legalism. Thus, while the allocation of workloads may
be in the hands of the community nursing teams, their decisions are structured
externally by the agendas and decisions of other actors. Interestingly, in the British
case, reference was also made to the notion of professionalism and the independence
of district nurses' practice'6. A possible explanation is that professional autonomy is
treated as sacrosanct at the level of discourse, whereas it is much less influential in
practice. The reference to the notion of professional autonomy may also reflect the
authoritative and influential position of the UKCC as the statutory body of
16
There was no comparable reference in the German case. A possible explanation is that here
occupational governance relies to a lesser extent on professionalism, but instead legalistic
mechanisms are more important in terms of defining nurses' occupational territory.
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professional self-regulation'7. At the same time, nurses do not work in isolation and
they are part of the wider settings of health care. These are the interlinking provision
structures of the local trust and the GP practices in the locality. Thus, notions of
professional independence may well co-exist with other modes of governance.
In summary, the role of community nurses in the governance of internal boundaries
is marginal, and uncertain at best. Community nurses do not have a distinct role in
either legalism or contractual negotiations. This spills over into the governance by
micro-politics, where the interests of providers and doctors (and purchasers in the
British locality) are more influential. In contrast, decisions about the division of
labour appear to be a niche of independent decision-making by the community
nursing teams. However, these decisions are also subject to external influence,
through mechanisms of formalisation, or through the influence purchasers and
providers exert at different levels of governance.
This point emerged strongly from the expert interview conducted as part of the macro-analysis.
For a more detailed discussion see the analysis of the governance of education in chapter 8.
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CONCLUSIONS
The present study set out to understand how nursing as an occupation is governed in
different countries. The research contribution of the study is three-fold: firstly, it adds
to the understanding of nursing by adopting a comparative, multi-level approach. It
shows that different health systems make for different modes of governance. It also
emphasises that the process of governance is complex, not only involving a range of
different actors, but also stretching across different levels. The study also secondly
raises interesting issues for the future research agendas of theories of professions and,
thirdly for the comparative analysis of health care. It argues for an analysis of
occupations in the broader context of the governance of policy sectors, and for an
analysis of health systems from a bottom-up perspective. Thus, the aim of this final
chapter is to consider the contribution a comparative, multi-level perspective can
make to the analysis of nursing'. Moreover, it discusses some of the central questions
the study raises in the context of theories of professions and the comparative study of
health care.
The comparative approach
The study began by arguing that while there is a lot of research on nursing and on the
comparison of health care in different countries, there is little research combining the
two. However, comparison can make a contribution towards the understanding of
nursing: besides exploration, the systematic analysis of similarities and differences
can raise more general questions about the ways in which nursing as an occupation is
governed. Considering that theories of professions are often based on a generic
understanding of expertise, the differences between countries are of particular
interest2. This is also reflected in the choice of countries: Britain and Germany show
For a discussion of the practicalities of a comparative, multi-level analysis see chapters 4-6 on
the methodology of the study.
See the review of theories of professions in chapter 1.
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differences with regard to the institutions of health care and these also influence the
occupational governance of nursing. In short, the comparative approach contributes
to the analysis of nursing in two respects: it stresses the variety of ways in which
nursing as an occupation is governed and it emphasises the importance of health care
institutions for shaping the occupational governance of nursing. Comparison
highlights variety and is also a tool for exploring it.
At a general level, the comparative approach aims to explore, to evaluate and to
explain. In the context of the study, the contribution of comparison is two-fold. First,
it is a basis for exploring nursing in different countries. More specifically, the study
presents a detailed analysis of nursing in Germany to an English-speaking audience.
As such, it also puts the British case into context and emphasises its specific
characteristics. Secondly, the comparative approach provides a lever for explanation.
Here, the study highlights 'differences within similarities': while the objectives of
governance are broadly similar, Britain and Germany differ in terms of the exact
process and modes of governance. The institutional contexts of different health
systems go some way towards accounting for the variation observed. However, the
use of the comparative approach appears to be limited when analysing the most
salient similarities of nursing across different countries. The macro-analysis and case
study, for example, both stress that the occupational governance of nursing is largely
'other people's business', whereas the role of nurses is marginal, uncertain or
variable. This pointed to two salient issues in nursing: its subordinate position in
health care, and the corollary of medical dominance. But the comparison also
identified different manifestations of the same phenomenon, as in the case of the
dominance of doctors, and their institutional underpinnings. Therefore, it provides a
'middle-range argument', which suggests neither that everything is different, nor that
everything is similar. Here, historical comparisons may provide further insights into
the deeper structures and power relations underpinning the occupational governance
of nursing.
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Further, the comparative analysis of the occupational governance of nursing
challenges a generic understanding of occupations and emphasises the variety of
ways in which nursing is governed. The macro-analysis, for example, identifies
classic professional self-regulation as only one among a range of different modes of
occupational governance. Much more prominent are micro-politics, legalism and
self-regulation by providers of health care. Also, by highlighting the importance of
micro-politics both parts of the study suggest that the analysis of nursing needs to
look beyond nursing. Decisions about internal boundaries, for example, tend not to
be taken by community nurses on their own, but by a range of local actors. These
include the local provider, office-based doctors and purchasers. Their struggles over
providing community care, filling vacancies and allocating work determine the
occupational governance of internal boundaries. This echoes Burrage et al.'s (1990)
and Light's (1995) view that the development of professions can be best understood
as a political struggle between key actors, rather than within a static framework of
assumptions about professions.
At the same time the comparative analysis also stresses the institutional contingency
of these struggles. In the British case, for example, the role of GPs in the governance
of internal boundaries is particularly powerful as a result of their dual role as
providers and purchasers. The influence of their German counterparts, by contrast, is
largely confined to decisions about the practice of community nurses. This illustrates
the argument that institutions are pointers to power: they operate as opportunity and
constraint structures, privileging some actors over others (cf. Hall and Taylor, 1996).
Here, the comparative analysis provides an opportunity to analyse more
systematically the ways in which (different) sets of health care institutions influence
the occupational governance of nursing. The macro-analysis, for example,
characterises the approach towards governance in Britain as relatively cohesive,
whereas its German counterpart appears to be more fragmented. It is argued that this
is related to the different roles played by the central/federal government in health
care. This also raises the more general question as to whether there are country-
specific models of governing nursing. In this respect, the study identifies typical
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mixes of localism and standardisation, with Germany being characterised by a strong
legalistic orientation and Britain by comparatively weaker degree of formalisation.
While the exploration of internal boundaries helps to illustrate key aspects identified
by the macro-analysis3, the case study approach militates against too wide-ranging
generalisations. An alternative strategy would be to compare and contrast the
observations of the study with the literature on country-specific ideal types of
professions4. Although their relevance is limited by the fact that they are based on
dominant professions, the comparative analysis of nursing has potentially interesting
implications for the understanding of the relationship between occupations and the
state. These are explored below, as part of the discussion of the implications for
theories of professions.
The multi-level approach
In the introduction of this study, it was argued that there is little research which
combines different levels of analysis. Theories of professions tend to focus on
understanding professions from 'within themselves', and are often used to analyse
the micro level of work and work organisation, whereas the comparative study of
health care tends to focus on the macro level of systems. However, it was suggested
that these two levels of analysis can complement each other: although nurses may be
predominantly present at the level of occupational practice, they are embedded in the
broader context of health care institutions and are likely to be affected by them5.
Against this background, the macro-analysis of different dimensions of governance
was complemented by a case study of the internal boundaries in community nursing.
The underlying aim was to explore further the nature of governance, notably from a
micro-perspective. In terms of evaluation, the central question is what contribution
the multi-level approach makes towards understanding the occupational governance
See the review of the multi-level approach below.
For a more detailed discussion see the review of theories of professions in chapter 1.
Also see the discussion of the analytical framework in chapter 3.
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of nursing; and, more specifically, what additional insights the micro-analysis
provides. The study not only emphasises the importance of micro-politics, but also
highlights the inter-connectedness between micro and macro modes of governance.
This suggests that governance is not exclusively located at one level and that a multi¬
level approach therefore, is particularly appropriate for capturing the nature of the
occupational governance of nursing in its totality.
The macro-analysis stresses the importance of micro-politics, particularly in the
context of managing nursing and the division of labour in health care. While this
merely points to the greater importance of one level over another, the analysis also
indicates their inter-connectedness, in that micro-politics reflects macro modes of
governance. In the context of the governance of the division of labour in Germany
for example, the scope for local decisions is also related to the fact that the respective
legal provisions only define basic standards. Similarly, macro-institutions contain in¬
built elements of micro-politics, such as the decentralising aspects of the otherwise
centralised health governance in Britain.
The case study of internal boundaries in community nursing aimed to substantiate
these initial observations, and its contribution to understanding the occupational
governance of nursing is two-fold: it explores in more detail the dynamics of micro-
politics, and it examines more thoroughly its relationship with macro modes of
governance. With regard to the first aspect, the macro-analysis had suggested, for
example, that the role of nurses in local decisions about the division of labour in
health care is variable. The case study of internal boundaries illustrates and qualifies
this point. It emphasises that the influence of community nurses varies between
different dimensions of governance, but that overall it tends to be weaker than that of
the local provider, office-based doctors and purchasers. Here, the analysis of the
relevant institutional contexts also provides possible explanations, ranging from the
power of purchasers and providers as contractual parties (in the British locality), to
the constraining effect of legalism (in the German case).
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In addition the case study offers deeper insights into the relationship between micro
and macro modes of governance. As part of the macro-analysis, for example, it
argues that the relative cohesiveness of the occupational governance in Britain
reflects the more centralised nature of health governance, whereas the relative
fragmentation in the German case is an indication of the weak role of the federal
government. The case study challenges these initial observations. In part, this reflects
the specificity of the governance of internal boundaries, but more generally it also
points to the complex interaction between different levels of governance. In the
British case, for example, the considerable scope for decisions at local level is in
some ways exceptional, but it also reflects the relative absence of centralist
mechanisms of formalisation. Instead, the influence from the centre is indirect and
combines budgetary constraints with a rhetoric of administrative devolution. In the
case of Germany, community care is characterised by a particularly cohesive
legalistic framework, but which more generally illustrates the standardising (and
centralising) effects of legalism.
In summary, a multi-level analysis helps to broaden the understanding of nursing, as
it can take account of the interlinking levels at which occupations are governed: the
micro-perspective can illustrate observations made at the macro level, and equally
the macro-focus on the institutions of health care can help to explain the dynamics of
micro-politics. But the study goes even further and stresses the synergetic effects of
combining the two perspectives: the (full) understanding of the occupational
governance of nursing only emerges by looking through the lenses of the micro and
the macro-level at the same time.
Implications for theories of professions
The study uses theories of professions in order to understand how nursing is
governed in different countries, but it also raises interesting questions for the future
research agenda of this body of literature. It makes an argument for analysing
occupations in the broader context of the governance of policy sectors. This
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emphasises that occupations are closely intertwined with the state and broader
activities of governing (rather than independent). At the same time, this perspective
stresses the potential importance of policy sectors for shaping the governance of
occupations, alongside with or even opposed to national styles of governing6. The
suggested approach requires a closer examination of the relationship between
occupations and the state, and the role of other, formally non-state actors in the
process of governing.
Theories of professions have conceptualised the relationship between professions and
the state in different ways. These range from the notion of two separate and even
opposing organisational entities to the construction of country-specific ideal types,
acknowledging variation7. The present study examines the relationship between
nursing and the state from the perspective of governance. It stresses that the ways in
which nursing is governed vary and reflect the institutional context of different health
systems. Insofar as institutions are manifestations of political choices, the study
emphasises the important role played by the state, across different countries, in the
governance of occupations. The prominence of the state manifests itself in the inter-
connectedness of different levels of governing. While the more localised nature of
governance in Britain, for example, seems to confirm the absence of the state in the
Anglo-American ideal type of professions, micro-politics is not only part of a
centralist rhetoric of administrative devolution but is also subject to tight budgetary
and political control by the centre. Furthermore, the study highlights the myriad
forms the influence of the state can take. These range from licensing professional
self-regulation and allowing for self-regulation by the providers of health care, to
encouraging micro-politics while retaining overall control, and setting standards
through legislation. The study, therefore, stresses the importance of the state in the
context of the governance of occupations and also emphasises the need for a more
The echoes the salient question in the context of policy analysis, whether policies are
determined by sectors or national styles (cf. Freeman, 1985).
For a more detailed discussion see the review of theories of professions in chapter 1.
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differentiated understanding of its precise roles. Thereby it challenges dualistic
distinctions between 'strong' and 'weak' states, as suggested by country-specific
ideal types of professions (cf. Collins, 1990; McClelland, 1990)8.
Moreover, the study argues that it is not sufficient to "bring the state back in", but
* 9
that the analysis of occupations also has to go "beyond the state" . This reflects the
fact that besides the state, the occupational governance of nursing is also determined
by other actors. These can formally be seen as non-state actors and include purchaser
and provider organisations. This observation is not new, but echoes, for example,
Alford's (1975) classic argument about the rise of "corporate rationalizers".
However, while he conceptualises managerial actors as a threat, the present study
argues for the adoption of a more inclusive perspective. The interests, strategies and
relationships of these actors reflect the institutional context in which they operate,
and as such, these actors are part of the governance of a given policy sector. This
blurs the distinction not only between the role of state and non-state actors, but also
between the governance of occupations and the governance of policy sectors more
generally. Thus, the study makes an argument for broadening the analytical
perspective, and for examining how the governance of occupations is influenced by
the wider governance projects of which it is part of and how the governance of
occupations contributes to the governance of a given policy sector.
Implications for the comparative study of health care
The study considered the institutional context of health systems in order to broaden
the actor-centred understanding of nursing as an occupation. Equally, it raises
Similarly, Johnson (1995: 16) suggests analysing professions from the perspective of the
Foucauldian notion of "governmentality" and argues that "... we must develop ways of talking
about the state and profession that conceive of the relationship not as a struggle for autonomy
or control but as the interplay of integrally related structures, evolving as the combined product
of occupational strategies, governmental policies and shifts in public opinion."
This echoes recent debates about the concept of governance, which stress the complex nature
of governing, involving a wide range of actors, among them the state (cf. Rhodes, 1997).
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interesting issues for the comparative analysis of health care. The study makes an
argument for the analysis of health systems from a bottom-up perspective. This
involves examining in more detail what difference institutional settings make at the
micro level of health care provision and what implications this has for
conceptualising health systems in a comparative context.
By adopting a multi-level approach, the study turned the comparative analysis of
health care upside-down and asked how health systems affect the frontline-provision
of services. Here, it could be argued that the micro-case study challenges existing
typologies of health systems. While the German social insurance system, for
example, tends to be characterised as decentralised and fragmented, from the
perspective of local providers, legalism seems to go some way towards providing a
common framework for decision-making. Similarly, while the British national health
service is often described as centralised, local providers appear to enjoy relative
freedom with regard to some decisions. Although these observations are closely
related to the particular case studied, they raise questions about the working of
institutions 'on the ground'. What does it mean for a local provider, for example, to
operate within a legalistic framework? Does legalism limit the scope for local
decisions? How does that compare to the impact of budgetary constraints and tight
political control from the centre?
Hence in terms of the research agenda of the comparative analysis of health care, the
study makes an argument for connecting the macro and micro-perspective, in order to
understand better what difference different institutions make. This implies a review
of the nature and importance of the macro-institutions of health care. Such bottom-up
analysis of health care may also provide a basis for reviewing the typologies of
health systems in a comparative context'0.
The suggested approach is echoed by recent trends in the comparative study of welfare. In her
study of care of the elderly in Britain and Germany, Schunk (1996), for example, examines
how different institutional contexts of welfare affect the outcomes for individuals. Similarly,
Cooper et al. (1995) and Hetherington et al. (1997) explore how different systems of child
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Towards revised research agendas
Beyond understanding how nursing is governed in Britain and Germany, the study
aimed to review the research agendas of three different, though related strands of the
social sciences literature. Firstly, in the context of the analysis of nursing, it makes a
case for adopting a comparative, multi-level approach: as it identifies the variety of
ways in which nursing as an occupation is governed; as it locates nursing within the
wider institutional context of health care, exploring the ways in which health systems
influence the modes of governance and the actors involved; and as it examines the
interlinking levels at which nursing is governed. With regard to theories of
professions, secondly, the study highlights the benefits of analysing occupations in
the broader context of the governance of a given policy sector. This requires closer
scrutiny of the role of state and non-state actors in the governance of occupations.
Thirdly, the study emphasises that a bottom-up analysis of health systems can yield
interesting insights into the difference institutions make. As such, it can also provide
a basis for reviewing existing typologies of health systems. These are the three
research agendas the study has tried to develop.
protection influence the practice of social workers. Finally, from a theoretical perspective,
Alber (1995) suggests understanding welfare regimes on the basis of the provision of services,
rather than in terms of social transfers.
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inNursing:SomeP eliminaryObservationsontheReform ofC mmunityare inBritainandGerma y1 ViolaBurau Overrecenty a shealthc resys emscrossEu peh vexperienceda renewedmphasisoncarei communitysettings.T ed v lopm ntsreflect notonlydemographica depidemiologicalchanges,butalsot epolicy-driven trendtowar sde-hospitalisation.Athesametim ,communitycaresee theintroductionfmarketm chanisms.W ththeiremp asisnff ciencya d acontractualulturethesr fo mslsoff ctn rsing,andteformaliseit practice.Morspecifically,thhallenget grade-mixdhdivisionoflabourinnursing,whicharecentralissu stoman gersndprofe sionals: withthegrowingfinancialpr ssuresdeci ioat honeam,dwhodoeswhatarebecomingmoreimp rtant.Similarly,theses uestthcore oftheprofessionaldebateab utwh tnursingi .T ii fted finediterms ofthepracticefnurses:thatis,whatnur esdoicomparisonther occupations. Decisionsab utgrade-mixdthed visionfl ourc ncernthint r alboundariesi nurs ng.Followingneo-Weberiantheor esfprofessions(Pa kin,1979;Witz,92)thesecanbinterpretedsarticulartypeofsocialclosu e.
In generalterms,soci lclosureid fineda" ...thprocessbywhichocial collectivitiess ektmaximizerewardsbyr strictingacc sor sourcesnd opportunitiestalimi edcirclefeligibles"(Parkin,1979:44).Againstth backgroundthesetting-upaco trolfint rnalboun ariesc neunder¬ stoodasmeasuretde rcatehocc pa ionalterr toryofthoref nursingfromthatfitfringes.Inte es in ly,h e'f ingcareworkers'". .formambiguoussatellitestothcaringpr f sion,in itherenti elydistinct,nore tirelyintegrated"(Hugman,1991:94).
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Thechapterexplor sthesissu sbylookingadi trictndcommunity
nursingiBritainandGerma yrespectively2.Ibegindiscus ithr cent reformsofcommunitya einb thc untries,andth isignificancefot e internalboundariesidistrict/communityursing.Iarguesth tc ent developmentsprovideanint res ingframeworkornalysi ,sth ychall ng existinginternalboundar es.Second,asedocasestu yan lysh w decisionsab utinternalboundariertake ,dwhoinvolv .Itsugg sts thatdifferenhealthcarer gim ssh pet tting-upandco t olfin er l boundariesidistrict/communityursing.Finally,theconclusionexpl r theimplicationsoftstudy'p liticsinternalbou daries'f rthe theoreticalunderst ndingfoccupationsa dhe lthcarer gime . Thereformofcommunityar InBritainaswelliGerma y,communityarestopicais uete ofpolicydevel pment.Thebateab utc mmunitarendthcritiquo institutionalisedcarda eb ckfromthe rly1970s,th sre entlyr ceiv d newimpetus:sarg edthatdemogr phicndepidemiologicalcha ge increasethedemandforenon- cutsettings3.Ii upportedbya trendtowardsde-hospitalisation,notablyattemptreducetlengthfs y inhospitalsordertcont inex endituref racu ear .Par d xically,then, thepotentialexpa sionfc mmunityaretak sl cing n ralclim tof financialusterity. InBritain,thehigh rpoliticalvisibi ityfcommunitareisreflec ed the1991'NHSandCommunityrAct'.Iintroduc di er almarket: healthandlocalauthoritiesrnowlargelyconfin dthep rchasing ofcommunitycare,whereasthactualprovisionri rilylieintha d ofindependenttrusts.Anoth rimp rtantfeaturhr formstcomplex divisionbetweeh althndsocialc r .Aresult,thinterface,andt co-operationbetwe ndifferentagenciesndoc upatio sh sbecomem r important.Further,theare afc mmunityarh sbecmod ve s ,a theboundariesetwe ndiffere tsectorsofh al hcarprovisiavbec m blurred:hospitalsreachoutintothcommunityyprovi i go t-pa ient surgery,post-operativecaraswellcutservicesinpatients'hom(Ro andMackenzie,1996:21).Further,inthcontextfpr motionof'primary care-ledNHS'(DepartmentofHe lth,1996)GPsalsoassunincr ingly centralroleinthehealthservice,dcommunityrmparticularly.Th s isreflectednthrisingumb rofpracticrsesemployedbGP ,who workpa tlyoverlapswiththosefdistrictnu e(L ghtfoodeal.,1992:3)nd thefactthasince1993GPfund old rsc npur hasedist in rsingervice (TraynorndW de,1994:3). 140
Chapter9ChallengingBoundariesiN rsin InGermany,whilecommunityarhist ricallyasb eonsider d 'socialwelfare'ratherthan's i lpolicy'(Dieck,1994:253f)entarshav seenimportantchang s:n1995tlong-t rminsur nce(Pflegeve sich rang) wasintroduced.Thcentralroltf a cingorga is tionfommu¬ nitycareformerlyplay dbl lauthoriti sw stransfe eoh wng- termcareinsur ncfunds(Pfleg kassen).Icontra tthalreadyxi tingh alth insurancefunds,theyoto lneg tiatecontr ts,balsoh vensur overallprovisionfc mmunitya eser ces(Sicher t llung auftrag),a dss s patients'careneeds.Anothernt alfea ufGermancommunityith distinctionbetweeas candmedically-relatedcar(Grund-Behandlu gs- pflege),whichisbas dondiffer ntegreesfclose e stmedi alk (Korporal,1986:232).Followingtheintroductionflong-termca ei su ance, thisdistinctionhasbeenfor ifiedwiththesetypofcarnowall ginto separatebranchesofthsoci linsurancesystem.T ishimpor ntplica¬ tionsfortheinter alboundariec mmunityurs ng,tf rmalquali¬ ficationrequireme tsm chhigh romedically-relatedth nfbasica . Intermsofhesignificancehesechangf rinte lboundari indistrict/communityursing,cabearguedth tBrit inmanagerial- istapproachh sle dtogreater'transparency' fhed visionl b uri healthcare(Lightfooda .,1992:21)Fur her,t e"...divisi nbetwe 'purchaser'and'provider'ilikelytoplacegreatermphasisoprovid run onassessingthcost-effectivenesfemployingv riougr d s-a dskill- mixes,w ththee phasisonne dm tpurchasers'qu lityriteria minimumcosts"(Buchana dll,1991:3).Thishtbes engainst backgroundthatpers nnelostsacc tfot em jorityfNHSbud t (BuchanandB ll,1991:3).Asnursesthesing elarge toccupatioi NHS,theyarlikeltarg tforrevi wfexistingg ade-mixes.Smila ly, inGermanythechall ngeoint nalbou dariesc mmunitnu si gm nly originatesfromageneralclimatfosconta nment.Asthlong- ermr insuranceoperatesndertightfinanci lc nstraints,thel ttlince tiv tightenqualificationrequirementsorlitystandards.Iad io ,thh s beenarenewedmphasisonthpri ciplfsubsidiarity:tlong-termc e legislationstressesth tformalc risecondaryoinform lcare.Ti suranc , therefore,onlyprovidesbas ccov rage,inclu ingfi nc alsupporto informalcarers.Consequently,totnlthlimitationff nancialresourc butalsotheprofessionalisationfinformalc rewhichp sc lle geth internalboundariescommunitynursing. Insummary,theemphasisofco unityarei c njunctionwitht concernforc steffi ie cyinb thountries,then,hale dattempts formalisetherelationshipsbetwe npurcha rs,providersanp ofessionals, thatisodefinet escopea dc nt ntsfdistrict/ mmunitynursingservic , aswellstosp cifyhtaffprovid nghe ese vices.
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ViolaBurau The'politicsfinternalboundari s' Thefollowinganalysisreportnc sestudycommunityu i ga fortheelde ly.Wher asinBritainitypeofc rspr marilydeliv db districtnursingtaff,iGerma yawholerangodifferentcommunity nursingstaffinvolved.Thuseterminology,ther f rediff rsp nding onwhichcountryisreferredt .Wh en rsingib tco ntriesn ern d thecombinedermf'district/communitynurses' se .Thasetudy focusedonacommunitytr stinS tland,aloc lprovi erN rthRhine- Westphalia.Thefieldworkconsistedffocusgr upstht odistrict/ communitynursi gtea sieachlo lity,ndeliteint rviewsw hh managementofthtrust/localprovider,withthGP-consort umn insurancefundasthepurchaser,dwithtse iorp rtn sofhespective GPpractices. Determininginte nalboundaries Atagenerallev ,tirne dodefineint r lboundariesu singa isfr m thefactacareorigina edr mtpr vatesph re,suchw sdefi asnunpaid,femalelabourfove4.Su s q ntly,careh sgraduallymoved intothepublicsph reofaidwork.Ho v r,asfemin stritersst e s5,t movehasneverbe ncompl te,ndre ulthd finitionfccupatio al territoryhasb ensalientis uenur i g.Th ss c i nguest as tt ng- upandco trolfinter abounda iesdistrict/communitynursing achievedbyform lisationinconjunctionwithmicro-politicstlev lf localprovideranteams.However,hm ansff rmalis tiondiffb twe n countries:whileGermanyischaract risedbyleg l sm,Brit incredentialism andwell-establishedno ionfpr f sionalismrc ntral.Th sdiffer c s arelsoref ectedthlev lofmicro-politics.Atnoti nfprof si nalism permeatesalllevels,inBritaindecisio sab utint rnalboundarit nd formal6.Incontrast,althoughiGerm nylegalisme s rescl rre ationship betweenf deralandlocav l,itdo snotprovidel lyntrenchedotion ofthedistinctionbe weiffere tlyqualifiedst ff.Decisi sab utint nal boundaries,therefore,ndoinform l/adh c7. InGermany,legislationatfederal,ndtomeex e tLl v l containsprovisionsabouttheinternalbound riec mmunityur g. Theseareformulat dintermsofminimumst ndards,va yb twe n differenttyp sofcare.Insofartheserovisionsartfg n ral contract(Versorgungsvertrag)betweenthinsuran efundsa dloc l providers,thefederalanlocvloselynnected.Thimp rt nt roleplayedblegalismisenhancedthf ctstructurefcredentials incommunityursi gsharacterisedbylowdeg fiff rentiat on:t t 142
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ishighlystandardised.Thefede all gisl tion,t tSozialg setzbuchVn XI,notonlycontainsprovisionab utc mmunityursi gserv ces,b l o proceduralregulationabo tthremitfdecision-makingpr cessesd contractsatfederal/L ndl vel.Nsurp isingly,th seehighlta d rdised, andtthesameimrdominatedbyfederall v l.T isiex ce b ted thefactaapartromcompl tionfb siccontract(Versorgungsvertrag) thelocalprovidersarn tdirectlyinvol ddec sion-m king.Ic ntra t, inBritainthesi uat onalmostreverse:dolowegr fl regulationdecision-makingtendsbmorelo alised.Nat nallegi latio merelyprovidesagen ralfram work,whilodetailedrovisi nsex stt thelev lofHealthBoards.TSc tti hlocalityses udprovid s goodexample,andlsoillustr testhcurr nttrowdecentralisation oftheNHS:atlev lfocalityGPconsor iumctspur haser districtnursingse vi es,andn got at scompletractswi hthetrust. Whilet econsortiumreceiv sfundsromHeal hB rd,ithaconsid rable leewaywhenitcomesthnegotiationsthttrus .I omparison Germany,the ,decision-makingineBr tishca etendsbmorlo al ed asitsmuchle standardised. Interestingly,howeverf rmalnego i tionco-existsithadcdecision¬ makingatthelev loflocali y,scontractsenoexhaus iveihe rn t r . InthecaseofGermanyitreflectsanexplicitlydu listapproachegula¬ tionfcommunityare,whichc mbin slegalisticndm rketmechanisms. Althought elong-termca einsur ncec ntainssubstantivpr visions,hes takehformofminimalstandards,dallowrconside bleleew yta level.Them aningoflegalismtoc lv l,thisparadoxical:t tr g elementofstandardisationinherentleg lismsuresclor atio hip betweenfederalandlocalv l.Butequ y,l galismdo snotsimplydictat decisionstaketlo alv l,buallowforari tiontw eniffer tloc s. Nevertheless,legalismappearstor inforcei s f,hatmakeprac iti ner atlocallevethinkintermsofeirimiratheranewayyha 8.I theScottishlocalityne df radh cbarg iningrisesr mctt contractbetweenthGPconsortiuma drustnlyspecif esservic whichhavetobepr id dydistr tnursingeamsnd,oy arlyasthe numberofsta fmeasuredi whole-timeeq ivalents.Con eque tly,deci i ns aboutgrade-mix,inpartic larsu j cttobargainingetwethGP consortium,thenursemanag ra ddistrictrsingte m . Managingdistrict/communitynursservices Thelastsectionanalysedtdynam csof'politicinternalbound r ', andusedthfeatur sofrespectivehealthcaregimex a ndiff ce 144
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andsimilaritiesithepatt rnofdeci on-making.Icontrast,th dt followingtwosecti nsfocusnhek yactorst mselves,h irinter tsa d powers,andthrelation hipbetwet em. Inbothcountriesthemanagementfdistrict/co munityur i g servicesidualisticntature,andco sistsfprovi ersndpur ha r . Followingthepr minentr llay dbleg lism,athhighlyinstitution¬ alisedpatternsofdecision-making,iGer anypurch ersndprovi rs primarilyoperateaL ndfed ll v l.IBr t in,thr l tionshipbetwe purchaserandprovidtendsbemorlocalised.Tharrang mentsit locality,inwhichtheresearchsconducted,w rehig lylo al s consortiumflocalGPpract cesa tsthepurcha er.Compar dGermany, therefore,hepurchase sarmuchordi tlyinvolv dnthdecisi n¬ makingatloc level.Thesediff rstruc uralfe t r sh vreperc ssionso therelationshipbetweetsid s.Ash ypr mar lyop ratetLandn federall ve ,thGerm npurchasersandprovidersroreist tfromt day-to-daychallengesofmanagingommu itynursservices,d therefore,undelesspressureofincommonlutions.Aault,th ir relationshiptendsobadversarial.Wh let epu chaserandrovidit Scottishlocalityareund rsimilarpres urestheilationshiptendobl adversarial.Atheemployersofdistrictnu singst ff,andGPwhor lyon districtnursingse vi esr spectively,thamu uallydepend ntonach other.Consequently,thendhavstrongelf-interesti constructive relationship. Theanalysisoft relationshipbetw eprovidersndurcha ersl o offersinter stingsighttothdistributioof'managerialri n a o '. Ultimately,bothsidesperform'manag rialfunc i ns',defin db i g concernedwiththmanagementsppos dtdel v ryfser ices.Icoul beargued,though,ateGPc nsortiumandthinsurancefu dsst pur¬ chasersofdistrict/communitynursingserviceslik lybmo tinterest d
inacost-efficientprovis onfser s.Inc ntrast,thproviderarlik ly defendth irs rvicesaga nstcut ,thmaycoincidew h'professional interests'.ThisruencaseofG rmanywh rein rancfundsrpre¬ occupiedwithcostontainment,h lproviderstenbemorc c ned abouttheprotectionfrservi es.Moreover,t ypa tlyal gmselv s with'professionalinterests'.Theunderlyinga onapp rsb cific managerialethosofthprovider,w ichlsoexpla nsytru tit Scottishlocalityhadverdifferentoutlook.Thel calprovidernG many belongsthegroupfno -profitproviders(frei emeinnutz geWohlfahrts- verbdnde),which,histo icallyaveldomin ntpositionfi l f communitynursi gservices.Itcouldba guedthateir'non-adversarial' ethosnotonlyreflec stheirnon-profitorientat on,bualsot el g cyth r formerlyuncontested,oligopolisticarketp si on.Theth si x c rbated
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byanexplicitlyreligiousorie tation.Iadd tion,theinf uenceofwublic managementh sbeenuchweakerthithNHS,wh eth sbecom particularlyprominentsincethmid-1980s.Thl sa p ctprovides explanationforthe'adversarial'eth softherustitScottishloc l ty.T i
isechoedbythargumentt atmanagerialreformsertConserva ive government,andtheintr ductiofge eralma ag menti particular imposeda'non-negotiatedorder' nthNHS,alin ustrialculture of'usandthem'(Cox,1991:106).C mparedtheirGermancounterpartsth GPconsortiumasthepurchaserl oappearstblepreoccupiedwithst containment.AtfirstsightthissurprisingthGPconsortium,,under considerablepressurdutin r singdemandsoc ei ommunityttings andfallingundinromthehealthb rd.ButtconcernsfGPsfdistrict nursingserviceswerp imarilyprofessio alithnatu e,andfocu edth adequacyoflev lsservicedeli randqualifi ation.Ith sresp t dualisticrolefGPspurchasersandprofe sionalsicru ia .Tl t r likelytobmotivatedyself-interest,asp rtfthincreasingdem n soGP canbehandeddowtoistrictnursingte m . Therelationshipbetw endistrict/c mmunitynursesnd doctors Feministwritersstrthadiv s onoflabourhe l hcareg ly gendered,whichisparticularlyrefle titdominantposi ionas umedby themedicalprofession9.Int contextfthpublichealthd b te,t ough,i pointedutthamedicaldo inanceismu hweak ron-hospitals t ings, whichfocusonnon-acuteinterve tionsecontextfhro icilln ss s (Schaefferetl.,1994).Reg rdl ssoftheirdiff r ntempha isb harguments suggestthatrel tionshipbetweedist ict/communitynur esnddoc r
issimilaracrosscountrie .Aaltern tivea gumentisth te rre onship dependsothehealthcarer gimeindivi ualcountries,dthrol assignstodistrict/communitynursesanddoctorrespectively10.Thvidence fromthecasestudysuggestst ainbothco ntriesdi trict/communitynur s aredepend ntodoctors,alth ughthypefdependencevari .Again,t s differencesr flectistinapproa hesthregulationofcommunityar .Th differencecanbcaptur dnthedistinctionb tw'profession l' 'organisationaldependence'.Ithcaseofform rdoct rsrim nt positionbyvirtuefthefactt airjudgem ntib i ggardedasprofes¬ sionallysuperior.Incontr st,'organisationaldependence' otessituation inwhichdoctorsared minantp sitionaresultft o g nisationally influentialroleth yassume. InGermany,professionald pende cepr v ils,whichiform llytou intheresp ctivefederall gi la ion,tSozialgese zbnchV11.Id finesh lth 146
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careasllthointerventionswhich,fr mmedicalp ntofv ew,aressary
tocureapatient.Inractice,offic -basedd torsn tonlyh vthp wer decidewhetherpatientsn dmedically-relatedc ,bualsowh thero delegateitseliv ryoc mmunitynurses.Con equently,tl caeth e lessneedforcommunitynu sesandoffice-ba edd ctorstfurtheregotia e theirrelationship,andi organ sationalt rmshetwsi esindependent. In contrast,asthedegr efl lregul tionil wBrit in,dis r ctnursesnd GPsneedtonegotiateagr rxtentth iesponsibilitiesaw llsth relationshipbetweethem.Thisdon tm anytheimport ncef genderasunderlyingstructu alf ctor,b tm relythighlightegr t r leewaywhichxistsalocallevel.T eckofform lprovi ionsisubst tuted byamuchcloserworkingrelationshipbetweedist ictnursesandGP ,bone inwhichGPsassumedominantrole.T isdom n ceprimarilyoriginates fromandisustainedbytheinfl entialposi onGPshaveith rall organisationfhe lthcarei non-hospitalse i gs,t blythconvenorsf primaryhealthcarete snd,inthcaseoftScotti hlocalit ,purchasers. The'politicsfinternalboundaries'a deolefstrict/ communitynurses Thetwoprecedingsectionsarguedthatmanagersndo torssume influentialrolenth'politicsfint rnalb undaries'.I dir ctly,thisuggested thatdistrict/communitynursesaip t ntiallyweakpositio .Theevid nce fromthecasestudyi ambivalent:gen rallev ,thinflue ceofdistri t/ communitynursesappearstbw k,th'p liticsofi ternalboundaries' islargelydominatedbypurchasersanp oviders.Butth revariations betweendifferenta asofdecision-makingl c lv l:whilegr de-mix treatedas'man g rialissue',d cisionsaboutthdivi ionofl b rtendb seenas'nur ingmatter'. Comparedtohoth ractorsdistrict/communitynursesboth countriesseemtbiaw akposition,althoughf rdiff r ntre so s: Germany,thefinancingofhealthc ref memployerdmployee contributionsgivesprefere ceth irinter sts.Al r(1990)argues,nur es arenotonlyphysicallyexcludedfromtc rporatistaren sfheal hpolicy¬ making,butalsononeofthmainct rsh sinter tt kingupnu singissues.Whilecommunitynur esaaturallyorestrongp se ttl cal level,thdecision-makingp wersatthislev larelimited.Thid otm thatcommunitynursesacompletelyabfrth'p li icsfi ternal boundaries',utth tt erisnodi tinctpositionas ignedthemfed ral, Landorlocallevel.I ontrast,iBritainde ision-makingimuchore localised,ndtherrpotentiallygreaterchancesf rurstg tinvolv d. Butwiththepurchas r-providerspl t,ontractualarrangementsvbeco eChapter9
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ViolaBurau moreimportant,nthec mpletionfwhichdistrnursesoec s arily takepart.InhScottishlocalityft ses udy,f rex mple,hi itia 'specifications' fthecoped trictnurses'practice,andhy arlyco tr t definingthevolumefservicesarp i arilynegot atedbetw ntcor groupoftheGPconsortiumandlocalityma age ent,wher astdist c nursingteamsreonly'co s lt d'. Incontrast,ithelocalitieb hcountriesde is onab utiv i n oflabourappeartbeefthdistrict/communitynursingea semselves, andreregardeds'nur ingm tt r'.However,thislab lisdecept ve primarilydesc besthl velofirectinv lve entmanag ment.Assu ht ignoresthatdecisionsatl v lfte mrestructuredbyext nally determinedparamet rs.Mo eover,itsn turp isingham n g m nt reluctanttogetinvo vednh ,pot iallyc nt ntious,nit y-grittft allocationofworkbet eediffer tlyqualifiedst f. Conclusions Implicationsfortheunderstandingfo cupa io s Inthesociologyfprofessi ns,devel pmentfccupatio shalonb n understoodaprocess'fromwithin't ccupati nalg upc ncer ed,wh le thewiderinstitutionalstructurenwhichoccupationsp r te,incl dingt potentialr lefthsta e,w snegl cted12.Iiargued(McClell nd,1990)t t thisreflectsstereotypicalassum tionunderlyingma yAnglo-America approachesthatprofessionalismi b utaut o y,ndtutonomyl possibleifthestateweak.Againstt ibackground,c sstudyaim t understandingaparticul rspectofthccupationaldevelo me tn sin byexploringwhethemacro-institutionalstructuresa r,dhe h r countriesmakadiffere c . Theevidencefromtcasstudytre s simpo a cefxt rnal factors:isuggeststhameanfcialclosurev rynotnac o ding theoccupation'splaceindivisioflabour(Parkin,1979;Witz,92)b t alsobetweencountries,inthatyrefl ctspecific'reg latorysty s':f example,followingthecentraimportanceflegalismGermanynt r l boundariesarformalis dyleg lprovi ion .Bc ntrast,iritthw levelofl garegulationallowsf rcred ntialisma dstablishednotio professionalismt l yak yr e.Fu thermore,tcasestudyqu stions understandingofprofessionalismauniversalphen me on,whichit outcomefanoccupationalstruggle.IntheBri ishas ,f rexa ple,p o¬ fessionalismiprimarilythecorollarflowlevgaregu tion.A sametim ,hisalsohig lightserolinstitutionalarrangements,dt t 148
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inparticular,laystructuringocc pa ionalstrategies13.Fin lly,hev dence fromthecasestudyindicat sth tprocessfcialclosurenot predetermined,butv rymuchsubjecttopoliti alst uggle14.Thout ome dependsothes tfactorsinvolved,andtheirinter sts.Aagain,the e differbetw encountries,asthanalysimphasised,rexample,withregar tohedistributionofmanagerialorientation. Implicationsfortheunde standingofhealthc rer gimes Theexistingliteratureonh al hcaregimesl r lyf sotheneral mechanismsofthefinancing,regulationandprovi ionfalthre.Iicon¬ cernedwithcharac eristicstlev lofsystems.IthiontextGe anyi describedasdecentralisedsocialin urancesystem15.Althoughdeci ion¬ makingprocessesarhighlyformalised,decision-makingpowersrd p rsed betweendiffer tl v ls(vertically)andb tweendiff r tactors(horizontally . In contrast,thestructureftNHSiB i insmorehiera chicalandcentral¬ ised,anddecision-makingp wersarco cent atedtheh ndsft a ional executive16.Againstthibackgroundt nderlyingaimfthcasestudywas tournhetypologiesfhealthcaree mesup-sid -down,ntokwhat differencetheinstitutionalfeatur sofhealthcarer gimesm ketl ll v l. Theevid ncefromtcasstudysuggeststhaco ntriesdmake difference.Butathsametimdifferencesobserveds mtu nth existingtypologiesnthe rh ads.Thcentralqu tion,t n,iwhethert is reflectsthpeculiaritiesoft e'p iticfint rnalboundari s'id rict/ communitymusing,rwhetheriaindicationofdiff r t,neglectedf c oftheresp ctivehealthcarregim .Infavourfthsecondpoi ti anb arguedthatinGermanyt verticaldecentral sationofd cision-making powersisconfinedthfederalaLand-l vel,andre ultoflegalism decision-makingihighlyformalised.Froth'bo tom-up' erspectiveft localevel,ther fore,the'politicsfint rnalboundaries'mustappear centralised.Thiisexacerbatedbyrecenttr n stowar sstr ngtheninghLa d andfederall ve(Alber,1992:63f),asw lltoextendingthhie archical controlbythestate(D hl randManow-B rgwardt,1992).Atsame,imei
is notonlythelocaperspective,bualsothcompar sonwi hB i i ,ndth Scottishlocalityinp rticular,whichhighlightst e' en rali taspects'ofe Germanh althcareregime.InB itain,lo lismresultsfronon-legalistic approachtregulation,andh sb enexacerbatedytheintr ductionfmarket mechanisms:thegrowingemphasisnloc leedthbf rervice provisionrequiresgreaterflexibilityint rmsfserviceorganisationd management(Lightfoodetl.,1992:4) In summary,thene'bot om-up-perspective'adoptedthc sestu y notonlyffersafreshl kthefe tu esfindividualhea thcareregimes,b t
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italsopointstcurrenttrends,suchslo alismleg liwhichre relevantbeyondthsp cificfocusoe'p iticsint r alb undar e '. Thereby,itstressesthmportancef'micro-politics'f runderstanding theworkingofhealthca eregim snd,inmethodologicalteree adopt(comparative)multi-levela pro ch. Notes 1IwouldlikethankRicharFreeman,G rMurray,Al xobe tsonat participantsoftheconfere cen'Professions,OrganisationsdM k ',hel atStaffordshireUniversity,22-24Ap l1998fth ircommen snearliever io ofthispaper. 2Thecomparativeappro chanm kepot tiallyinterest ngcontributionst analysisofthe'politicinternalboundaries':road na lyticaperspective byofferingthpportu ityexplorethuniquenessfnursiindiv dual countries(differences)asw llthecommonfe t racrosuntries(simila ti (Antaletal.,1987:14).Moreover,thesys ematicanalysisfdiff renc ssp c ally atthelev lofh althcareregimes,providesb s sf explanation. 3Thisreferstowointerrelatedtr nd :nnha dmop plen edca , especiallyinnon-hospitalsettings;tht erhandnumberfpotent a (informal)ca erssfalling.FBr tain,eeexa pleLigh foodtal.(1992:1) andRathwellGodinho(1995:3);f rGermany,seeexamp eScha ff r2: 4ff),andSchaefferetl.(1994:7 f). 4InGermanythis'femalelabourflove'hadstro greligiousundertones.U il themid-60scommunitynursing,f rexa plew sdomin tedbye bersf religiousorder(Bischoff,1994:27ff). 5Seeforxample,Bischoff(1994)Davi s5Hugman1),O tn rde k- Gernsheim(1979),Robinson( 89). 6Thisdoenotece sarilysayanythingboutwhethert ctualbou darieet n differentlyqualifiedstaffaclearorblurr d. 7Inbothcountries,thisparticularlyrefe sde is onab utdivisi flabo r, andtolesserext nth segrad -mix.IBritain,t edeci ionsrmuch moreadhocintheiratu estheyruchrexplicitlysubj ctnt n politicalstrugglebetweenthac orstlo av l.Further,l ca itymanagem nt takesnactiveinter stnchallenging'profess onalertainties' b uompositio ofdistrictnursingteam .IG r any,ecisionsab utg ade-mixlsondb adhoc,ndreprimarilyinflue edbythfin ncialsituatione hosf thelocalprovider.Butcompareddecisionsab utivi flab u .incompletelinkbetwe nthformalisationndpracticfd erm ing grade-mixislessobvious.Apossibleexplanat onth tp ions themselvesaruchorvagu . 150
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8Intheintervi wsiswaal or flectedinthf tt afederalh al hp icieswere consideredtbhighlyrel vantforthdecision-makingat el lftheloc l provider. 9Seeforxample,Bischoff(1994),Davies(1995),Hugman(1 91),Ostnera dBeck- Gernsheim(1979),Robinson(1989).
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Thepoliticsfinternalboundaries
-acomparativeanalysisfcommunity nursingiBritainandGermany. Somepreliminiaryobservatio s ViolaBurau Overrecentyea shealthc resystemsroEuropeh v experiencedarenewemphasisocari ommunitys tting . Thesedevelopmentsrefl ctno lydemographicand epidemiologicalchan es,butalsot epolicy-driventr dowa de-hospitalisation.Morespecifically,reformsfcom unitye havefocus doncostanefficiencyithc ntextfco tractual culture.Thespolicyinitiativesotentiallyformalisehpracti e ofcommunitynurses,andchallengetinternalboundari s betweenthem.In ernalboundariesarc traloothm n gers andprofessionals:withfin ci landdema dpressuresci ion astowhoisnteam,andhod eswhatbec memoreimportant. Similarly,decisionsab utinternal oundariesrethc ef professionaldebateaboutwhacommunitynursi gd e ,nd whatits. Thesechallengesa or isint r stingqu tionsbout underpinningdecision-makingprocesses,thati"politicsf internalboundaries".Itcanunderstoodhp ocess,y whichinternalboundariesarset-up,mai aineda dcontrolled, andbywhichtheoccupationalterritoryf"core" ommunity nursingisdemarcatedfromth tfts"f inges".1H wever,t e "fringecarworkers"'...formambiguouss tellitetohcaring profession,beingne therenti elydist nctot lintegrated.' (Hugman,1991:94). hithecontextft isstudy,politicsfinternalbou daries isexploredbylookingatBritainG rma y,wh chh vse n majorreformsofcom unityreinrecentyears.2Thco parative 239
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approaclicanm keinterestingcontributionsthan lysi : whilebothcountri sareconf ontedwisimilarchalle g ,th institutionalcontextsfheal hcardiffer,a do fpo e ial sourcefexplanations.3Thest dyfocu sontappr achesd dynamicsofecisionmakingaswellnthactorsinvolved, thatiseirinterests,r sourcesandthpowerrelationships betweenthem.H r ,internalbounda i saop rationalisedy focusingonthemixfdiffere tgradesc mmunitynu s san tiredivisionoflabourbetweenthem. Tirefirstsectionoutlinestireorganisati nfc mmu ityain BritainandGerma y,adiscussesrecentforms.Incontr st, thefollowingtwosecti nsarba edonstu yftwlocal providersofcommunitycar ,ann lysehowdecisi nsab ut internalboundariesa etaken,ndwhoisinvolved.Fi lly,th conclusionssummarisehowrecentref rmfco u itycar haveinfluenc dthepoliticsofinter alboundar ,andexplo e tirestudy'simpl cationforththeoreticalund rst ndingf occupationsandhe lthsystems. Organisationndreformofcommun tyc re AlthoughinbothBritainandGermanyco mu itrehas traditionallybeenregardedsth"poorrelation" fhe lthcar ,4 ithasbecometopicalissue.Tirdeb teab utcom unitycar datesb cktohearly1970 ,ndtcritiqueofinsti utionalis d care.However,ithasreceivedn wimpetusbyde ographicand epidemiologicalchanges,w ichars ntoincreasehdemand forcareinnon-acutcaresettings,5a dbytre dstowarde- hospitalisation,aimingtoreducehelengthfayihospitals. Paradoxically,thepotent alexpansionofcommunityc rtake placeinageneralclimateoffina ci lausterity. Britain InBritain,community(health)careisp roftheNation lHeal h Service(nhs),w ichisfinancedoutfgeneraltaxation.6Following theintroductionfaquasi-marketihe lthc r1991,self- governingtrustsarehprovid rsofcommunityc re.Their servicesa epurchasedbyhe lthauthorities,o ,mo erecently, generalpractitioners.Communitycarisdeliveredbydiffer nt 240
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typesofnur ingsta f.Theseincl ddi rictnurses,whot ndo focusonareftheelderly,he lthvisitor ,-whop imarilydeal withhealeducationndchildare,sch olnu ses,w concernedwithhealeducationfs ho lchildre .Ano r importantfeaturefcommunityreisthco plexinterface betweencommunityhealthcare,whichispartftheNHS,nd communitysocialcare,wh chiad in steredbyS i lerv s Departmentsoflocalauthoritie .Asp rtfth1991reform,t e hasbeengreateremphasisoco-operationb twdiff r nt agenciesdoccupation :'Thamb tionish r lynew,b tt emphasisinthe1990onakingservicesorr spon vet users'needshasresultedin wp hforcollaboration.'(L wis andGlennerster,1996:65).Moreov r,ithecontextft promotionfa"p i arycare-ledNHS"(Dep rtm ntfHealth, 1996)generalpractitionershavassumedincreasingly importantrolenc mmunityareservic s.Th yhast rtedt employtheir"own"nurses,theso-call dpracticenurs s,whos workpartlyoverlapsithth sefc mmunitynurses(Lightfood etal.1992:3)Moreover,sinc1993m stGPscanal odirectly purchasecommunitynur i gca(TraynordW d1994:3). Tireorganisationfcommunitynursi gservicesvaries.Th trusthestudylook dacon is edftwoseparatelo al ties,ch ofwhichereheadedbylocalitydire tor,whh gen ral managementresponsibilities,ndur emanag r.E chloc tyhadnumberofursingteams,whichformedpartfthr maryhealthcarete mofindividualgeneralpractices.Thgeneral practitionersinthelocalityh df rm dconso tium,which purchasedcommunitynursi gservicesfrthtr t. Germany Traditionally,communityareinGer ahadb entthmargins ofsocialp l cy,beingpredominantlyfinancedth oughsocial assistance.Howev r,thishchanged:in1989coverageft healthinsurancewasextend dtoincludmedically-relatedspects ofcommunityare(Dieck1994:25 ff).Mimportantly,995 sawtheest blishmentofnbranchthso ialin urance system,whichpeciallyfocu scommunitycare.7Tlong- r careinsur nce(PJlegeve sicherung)isf nanc dbyemployern employeecontributions,paidnnthlye r ing ;contribution ratesrfixednthov rallexpenditurescapped.Th 241
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Pflegeversicherungisadministeredbyself-governing,statuto y insurancefunds(Pflegekassen),whichactthpurchas rsof communitycare.Thecontinuedco-exis e ceofc veragpr id d bythelong-termandhe l hinsur ncecarema ifestsits lft distinctionbetweenbasicndmedically-relatec re(Grund-an Beltandlangspflege).Thihaimport timplic ionsfotintern l boundariesicommunitynursing,duetsignifi a tdifferences intheformalqualificationrequirements.Thprovisioof communitycareisheterogeneous,traditio allyencompassinga widerangeofnon-profitpr viders{freigemeinnUtzigeTrii r). However,thlong-termcarinsurancehasopenedthmarkett includeprivate,for-profitproviders.Communitycareisdelivered bystaffwithageneralnursingqualification(Krankenpfl g )or withasocialcare- rientedqualificationincarotheelderly (Altenpflege). Again,theor anisationfcommu itynu singservicevaries. Thereligiously-orientedprovidetirstu ylookedawasheaded byageneralm nage .Itinclud dthrenursi gteam ,w ich covereddifferentgeographicalareas.Inm nyinstanc sthetea s hadtoliasewitht eoffice-baseddoc orfthepa ients. Thepoliticsofinternalbounda ies-h w? Betweenformalisation" omabove" ndloc ldecisi-appro ch s tosettinginternalboundari s Thestudysuggeststhaeappro c estosettingin ernal boundariesicommunityn rsingdiffer.8Inthecaseofthe divisionoflabourdecis onmakingtthelevelofthloc lpr vid r andte msiscombinedwithformalisation"f omabove",th tis legalisminG rmany,andcredenti lismandwell-established notionofprofessi nalisminBritai .Icont ast,thegrade-mixis muchmoresubjecttolocal,adhocdecisi n-making. InGermany,legislationafed al,andtos meextentatst levelcontainsprovisionsab uthedivisionoflab urincommunity nursing.Theseareformulatedintermsfmini umsta dards, andvarybetweendifferenttyp sofcar ,th tismedically-related andbasicc rerespectively.Atheprovisionapa tofthe generalcontract(Versorgun svertrag)betweeinsurancefunds andlocalprovidersthefeder landthlocallevarclosely connected.Thimporta tr leplayedblegalismistengthened 242
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asthestructureofcredentialsinc mm nityursi gis characterisedbylowdegreofdiff renti ion,not blyadualis i distinctionbetweenqualifieda dnon-qualif ds af . InBritainleg lprovisio son ypro deageneralframework, andthece tralstrategiesfororm lisingthdivisioflabou "fromabove" recredentialism,andwell-establish dnotiof professionalismarecentralstrategies.ThUnit dKingdomCe ral Councilf rNursing,Midw feryandHealthVisiti(ukcc),the regulatorybodyfnursing,playsat ntiallpowerfulrin regulatingthedivisionoflab ur.Whilic donlydefin s practiceinproceduralte ms,tcoexistswithave i a lya d horizontallydifferentiatedstructurefqualif cati nsinc mm ity nursing.Moreover,evethoughc d sa dguidelinefth ukccdon tapplytno -registeredc mmunityn r i gst ff,i indirectlydrawsst ongdistinc ionbetweenqu lifieda dnon¬ qualifiedst f.Simil rly,non-qu lif edstafhavebeenincluded moredirectlyinthecred ntialiststrat gy,throughintroduction ofastatutoryframeworkforvocationalqualificati s. Butlegalismndcredentialism/professionalismo yprov d frameworksodecision-makingtthlev lfloc lity.In Germany,althoughlega ismformallensurescloser l t on ip betweenfederalandlocalv ,itsprovisionsappeartb externaltohpracticeofcommunitynurses.Thincom le (mutual)permeationoflegalprovisionsandpracticearticularly manifesteditselfndecisionab utthdivi iooflabour,n t bly inintensed scussionsatthelev loft mabouthscopof practiceofunqualifiedmembersofstaf . InBritain,theformal sationofthedivis onflab uria credentialism/professionalismseemedtor achdowthloc level,providingcriteriafodecision-makingw thinthedistrict nursingteams.Conseq ently,deci iont dedbmorefor al, andassumedmuchlessprominentr lthint eGerm teams.Nursingauxiliaries,foex ple,we es eninacl ar y subordinateposition,andecisionsab uwhatheycouldd appearedtobclear-cut. In comparison,ibothcountriesdecisi nsab utgrade- ix appearedtobemorelocalis dnddhoc.InthBritishloc lity,f r example,th sedecisionsw resubjecttointensepolitic ls r ggl betweenthactorstlocalevel.Further,thloc litymanag ment tookanctivein erestchallenging"professionalcertainties" aboutthecompositionfdistricnur gteams,hhecaseoft 243
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Germanlocality,adhocdecisionsab utgr de-mixwerep imarily influencedbythefinancialsituat ondthethosoftlocal provider.Butcompar dtdecisi nsab utthedivisiooflabo r thiswasnotsmuchduetoanincompl tel nkbe weenlaand practice,bud etohvaguenessofleg lprovisionsthemsel es. Negotiatingcontractsa dbey n-thedynamicsofdecision¬ making Inbothcountriesc ntractualarrangementspl yaimpo tant roleincommunitycare.Whereast isisanestabl shedfeatuof thehealthc resysteminGermany,amorr enpheno non inBritain,whichiscloselyrelatedtohein roducti nfth internalmarket.Decisionm ki g,ther fore,oft ntookfor ofnegotiatingc ntracts,a dssuchtendbeformalas opposedtadhoc.Des itethessimilaritietdegr eof standardisationathelev lofd cisionm k ngdiffered. InGermany,decisionmaki gishighlstanda dised.The federallegislation,th tiSozial esetzbuchVndXI,noto ly containpr visionsab utcommunitynurs gservices,butals proceduralregulationab utti eremitofdecision- ki gpr c ss s andcontractstfederalandst telev l.Thimpli i standardisarioniexacerbatedbythfactapfromth completionfthebasiccontrac(Versorgungsvertrag)localprovide s arenotdirec lyinvolveddecision-making. InBritainthesituatiow salmosttherev r e,a ddecision¬ makingtendedobemorlocalisedlesst ndardise . Moreover,thelocality,inwhichthresearcw sconduct d,was aninterestingex mpleofthcurrenttrendtowa ds decentralisationitheNHS:attlevelofhloc l tygen ral practitionerconsortiuma tedthpur haserofdistrictn rsing services,negotiatingandcompletingcontractswi hthetrus . Whilet econsortiumreceivedfundingromthhealtau h r ty, ithadconsiderablefreedomwhenicamtoenegoti tionswit therust. However,ascontractsarnotexhaustiveithein tureform l negotiationco- xistedwithadhocdecisionmakingtthelev lof thelocality.InGermanythisreflec stidualistipproachtak n bythelong-termcarinsur nce,w ichcomb neslegalisticd marketmech nisms.Althoughtlegislatiocontainspr visions aboutthegr de-mixandthdivisionoflabourincommu ity 244
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nursing,theseakeformofminimalstandards,allowf considerabler omfoma ouevreatlo alevel.Atthesami , theinsurancefundsarreluctantof rth rpe ifytand rds.Th meaningoflegalismtlocalv l,thenw sparadoxic l: strongelementofstandardisationinher ntlegalisr sulted acloserelationshipbetweenfeder landlocl v l.Buequ l y, legalismdoesnotsimplyictateisi nstaklo llev l,bu allowsforvariationbetweendiffer ntlocal s.Interesti gly,th ugh, thestudysuggestsatlegalismreinforcesitself,nhatmad practitionerstlocalevethinkintermsofe rl m srathth theleewayyhav . InthelocalityiBrit intneedf radhocba gainingros fromtheactatcontractbetwe nge eralpractitioner consortiuma dtheru to lyspecifietserv c swhichhad beprovidedydist ictnursingteams,anoy arlybas ,th numberofsta fmeasur diwhole-timequivalents.Wht divisionoflabourwasm i lyregardedasthe"business"oft districtnursingteams,andpossiblythenu ema ager,deci i n aboutgrade-mixweremostr nglysu jecttobargainingetwe thegen ralpractitionerconsortium,t nursema ag ra d, someextent,thdistrictnursingteams. Thepoliticsfinternalboundaries-w o? Thelastsectionanalysedthe"how"oftpoliticsin er al boundaries,andrelatesth soefeatur sftrespectiv healthsystem.Incon rast,thissectionfocusesotk ya tors themselves,eirint r sts,strateg esandr sourcestpow r relationshipbetweenthem. Managers FoUowingthecontractualmodelinb thcou tri sthemanag m nt ofcommunitynursi gservicesidualistictnature,consisting ofprovidersanpu chasers.InGermanytheyo er ttstatand federall vels,whi einBrita nthrel tionshipbetwt o tendsoakeplacetloc llevel.Therrangementintloc ity, inwhichtheresearcscondu ted,w reparticularlylocali d, ascon ortiumflo alge e alpracticesa t dthpur haser. Thesedifferentstructuralfeatu sh vinter tingrep rc ssions 245
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ontherelationshipbetw et contractualpartie .Ash y primarilyoperateastatndfed r ll ve ,purch sersand providersinGermanyweremordistantfr mthday-to-day managementofcom unityursi gservices.Ath yw reund r lesspressuretofindcommonluti stheirrelat onshipten d tobeadversarial,espec llywh nnegoti tingf sithpresen contextfresourceanddemandpressures.Whilt purcha er andprovi eritheBritishlocalityw reun rsimilapr ssures theyhadstrongerself-i ter stincons ructiveelationship: theemployersofdistrictnursingstaff,andge alp actitioners whorelyondistrictnursingservicesr spe tively,tw r mutuallydependentonachth r. Theanalysisoft relationshipbetw eprovidernd purchasersalsooffersinter stinginsightthdist ibutionf "managerialorientation".Althoughb hsidesperf rmmanagerial functionsthegeneralpractitionerco so tiumdtheinsurance fundsasthepurcha ersofcommunitynursi gservicesalik ly tobemostinter stedacost-efficientpr visionfser s.In contrast,theprovidersarlik lytdefend"thei "s rvicesaga n t furtherinancialcuts. Thiswatrueinc eofGermany,whereins rancfunds werepreoccupiedithc stcontainment,whilproviderste d d tobemoreconce n daboutthprot ctionft rservices.Ath levelofargumentth ypar lyalignedthemselveswith "professional"interestsfnurse .Thund rlyingasonappears tobehespecificmanagerialethostlocrov der,w ch wasp rtofagroupnon-profitproviders(freigemeinn ltzigen Wohlfahrtsvcrbiinde).Icouldbearguedt ati snon- dversarial ethosnotonlyreflecteditsnon-profitori ntation,bualso legacyofaformerlyuncontested,olig poli icrketposition. Moregenerally,italsohtbtak nintacc unt,that influenceofnewpublicmanagem nth sbe nmuchweakerth intheNHS,wh rethasbecomparticularlypro n ntsin et mid-1980s. Thelasta pectprovidesnexpla ationfort ad rsarial ethosoftherustinB i i hlocality.Thenderlyingargument isthatemanagerialreformsu dertConserva vego ernment, andtheintroductionfgeneralma agementiparticular,im osed a"non-negotiatedorder" ntheNHS,leadingi ustr al cultureof" sandthem"(Cox1991:106).Similarly,thew san interestingcontrastbetw enhi ntationfG ma 246
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insurancefundsdthatofgeneralpracti ionerons rtium intheBritishlocality,wh chasmuchless'preo upiedwithcost containmenta defficiency.Afirsts ghthiswasurprisinga thegeneralpractitionerconsortium,t owasu derimilar pressures.Intere tingly,thou h,thge eralpractitioners'concernsfordistrictnursingserviceswerp marily'professional'ith ir nature,andfocusedonthadequacyflev lsofs rvicedeli ryandqualification.Ithisrespectthd al ticr lefg n ral practitionersspurchasersa dprofessionalsapp arbcrucial. However,thestancetak nbythg n ralpractitionersislsolikelytobmotivatedself-interest,insofarspa tfh increasingdemandsoge eralpractitionerscapotentiallyb handeddowntodistrictnursingteams. Doctors Notsurprisingly,theevide cefromthestudyuggeststhai bothcountriescommunitynursesadependeodoctors.Whilet isultimatelygoesbackthg nderednaturefh divisionoflabournhealthca e,m ifestsitselfdiff nt ways.Intheca eof"profes ionaldependence"thedomi nt positionfdoctorsi reflectedinthprofe sionalsuperioritywhichisassignedtomedicaldecisions.I trast,it ecasef "organisationaldependence"thedom nancefdoctors particularlymanifestsitselfhorganisationallyinfluentialrole theyassumeinthecont xtfco munitycare. InGermany,professionalde ende cepr vails,dif mallysetouintheresp ctivefederallegislation,thSozialgesetzbuchV?Itdefineshealthcarelltho einterventionswhich,f oma medicalpointfview,arenec ssarytcurepatient.I prac ice, office-basedd torsn tonlyhavthpowerd ci ewhether patientsneedmedically-relatedc r ,bul owh therod egate itsdeliveryocommunitynurses.Iorganisationalterms,h therewaslesne dforcommunitynursesndoffice-ba edd ctors tofurthernegotiatet irrelationshipatloc lvel. InBritain,therewasgreatern dforn gotiationduthel ck offormalprovisions.Theseweresubstitutedbym chcloser workingrelationshipbetweedis r ctnursesa dg ral practitioners.Her ,gen ralpractitionersssumeddominant role,whichasparticularlyrefl tedint irinflu nti lpositioni theoverallorganisationfno -hospitalsettings.Ithel calityf 247
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thestudydistrictnu s swereotonlypa tfrimaryhealth careteams,whichebas dinindividualgen rpract e ,u theirservicesw realsopurchasedbygen ralpr ctitioners. Communitynurses Sofarith sbeenarguedthatmanag rsddoctorassumed influentialroleithepoliticsofinternalboundar ,sugg sting thatcommunitynursesweriapotentiallysub rdinatpositio . Tireevidencefromthstudyi ambival nt:tgenerallev ,th influenceofcommunityn rsesapp ar dtbew ak.But, interestingly,th rewvariatio sbet eendiffer ntar sof decision-makingatlo alevel:whi egrade-mixastr t das "managerialissu ",decisionsab utthed vi ioflabo rtended tobes enas"nur ingmatter". Comparedtoheotheractorscommunitynurs sibot countriesseemedtbinaw akposition.Le vingthgendered natureofthedivisionflab urihealtha ide,thisreflec st dominanceofthec ntr ctualodelincomm nitycare: Germany,thefinancingofhe lthcarfroemployerandemploye contributionsgivespreferencethinter stsoff an ier ,nds sustainedbyaclo ed-shopcorpor tistm delfdecisi nking. Aslber(1990)argues,nursesotonlyphy icallyexcl ded fromtheseformalarenas,butlson neoftmaiactorsh n interesttakingupnursiniss es.In ad,thexisti gcont x ofresourcec ntraints,theyarlik ltbpreoccupiedwith issuesofcosts.Similarly,althoughcommunitynurseswerm stronglypresentatlocalev ,thdecision-makingpow sthi levelwerelimit d,followingthstanda disingac ntralisi g effectsofthprevailinglegalistipp oach.Thdo snmeant saythatcommunitynurseswercompletelyab entfroth politicsofinternalboundarie ,tthath ew sdisti ct positionassignedthem. InBritain,decisionm kingwasuchorelocal ed,a d therewpotentiallygreaterc anc sfornurs stginv lved. Butwiththepurchaser-providerspli ,contr ctualarra gem nts havebecomemorimportant,nthecompl tiofwhichd stri nursesdon tnece sarilytakpart.IhBritishlocality,f r example,theiniti lspecificationsoftscoped strinurses' practice,andtheye rlycontr tdefi ingtvolumefservic s wereprimarilynegot atedbetwe nthgeneralpractiti n r 248
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consortiuma dthelo alitymanagement,whereasthdistrict nursingteamwe eonly"consulted".Beyonthisformalare af decision-making,thegen ralpractitioneronsortiuma d individualgener lpracticesalsohconsiderablinflueno moreinformalnegotiatingprocess s,suchasithc nt xof fillingavacancy. Interestingly,however,ib thcountri sdecisionsab utth divisionoflabourappearedtbregardeds"nur i gmatt r". Thisisnoturpi ing,amanagementappearedtobreluctant getinvolvedthnitty-grittyfalloca ingw rk.Ho e r,th s labelisdeceptive,astprimarilydes rib sthl v lofd rec involvementfthmanageme tloc lprovid rs.Assuch,it ignoresthatdecisionatleveloftt mwestructu edby externallydeterminedparam ters,likefundi g,andbyth interestsofpurchasersandproviders.Ithc sfBritis localitythisnalsobein erpretedve batribuon tion ofprofessionalism,andthindepend ncedist ictnurses' practice.10Theunderlyinga gum ntisth tnotionof professionalautonomyistrea eds crosanctthlevelof discourse,whereasitamyththlev lofpractice.Howev r, thecoreofprofessionalismm yn tbauton my,tth acceptanceofprofessio alboundaries,hthc sfmmunity nursing,howeverthesbounda iesapp ar dorefl ctt considerableextentthprefer ncesofg eralpracti o er ,an theirconcernreducet irownw rkloads. Conclusions Thereformofcommunityarandthepoliticsfinte alboundaries Thereformsofcom unityarinBrit inandGermanyhave emphasizedtheimportancfcostefficiencyandcontainment withinabroaderframeworkfcontractu alrel tionships.Wh le the"publiccontractmodel"(o cd1992)hasbe ntraditio l characteristicofthorganisationfhealthc rinG rm ny,s morerecentfeatureofthnhsndinte almark tBritain. Thecombinationfacontractualculturedspress r s encouragesgreatertransparencyofhinter lboundaries communitynursing,thatisclearerdefi itioofts pand contentsfitspractice,aswellofthystapr viding care.11Thisisparticularlyt ec seape sonnelostaccou tfo 249
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tinemajorityofhealthcarexpenditure,a snu singisth singlelargestoccupationw thinhealthcare. Asthetudyhows,inbo hcountriestdivi ionflab ur particularisubjecttoformalisation,althoughind fferentw ys, reflectingthbroad rinstitutionalcontextfheal hc r .I Germany,theframeworkoflegalismwasc ntral,sp ciallyit providedti ebas sformulti-layer dsy t mfcon r cts.I Britain,bycontrastformalisationw spr mo edcredenti lism andnestablishednotionofprofessionalism.How ver, formalisation"fromabove"w snotcomplete,ndth reas scopefordecisi nsatthelo alevel.T swlsorufd ci ions abouttiregrade-mixincommunityurs gteams.Buthc s ofb ththedivisionflab urandgrademix,t r omfor manoeuvreisultimatelylimitedbyex rnallydeter i dr ource constraints. Moreover,alth ughdecisi nsabo tinternalboundarieshave becomemorimp rtant,ommunitynursesseethavb n marginalised.Eventhougheday-to-dayallocationfw rk,fo example,w slarge yefttohet am ,itss ronglinfluenc d bytheinterestsoft contractualpa ies.Nurswerexclud d fromthissystemfnegotiation.Tipart cularlysignific nta decisionsab utwhoint am,nddoeshathav become morecontentiousithc textfstpressuresa dinc asing demands.However,inp rtthurchas rscaseft Britishlocality,andtheprovi ersinseoftlo ti Germany,alignedth mselveswithh(percei d)in res sof communitynurses,andpotentiallymitigatesnegativeimpacto communitynurses. Implicationsfortheunderstandingfccupa ns Inthesociologyofprofessions,tdevelopmentfoccupatio s haslongbeenund rstoodaproce s"fromwithin"t occupationalgroupc ncerned,whilethid rinstitutional structureinwhichoccupationsperat ,incl di gthpotenti l roleofthestat ,hastend dbeneglected.12Ic ularg ed (McClelland1990)thatisreflec sst reotypicalassumptio underlyingmanyAnglo-Americanapproa hes,that professionalismisaboutut no y,ndthatt omyo possibleifthestatewe k.Again tthbackgr undst y aimedtunderstandingp rticularasp cofthccu ation l 250
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governancefnursingbyexploriwh themacro-ins ituti nal structuresmatt r,andwhetherco n ri skdiffere ce. Theevidencefromtstudyquestionsno iothat professionalismisgeneric.Inst ads r sesthimpo tancf theinsititutionalcontextfheal hr :sugg stsatmea s ofsocialclosuren tn yvaracco dingtheo cupation'spla e inthedivisionoflabour(Parki1979;Witz92),butls between countries.Followingthecent alimporta cflega ismn Germany,forexample,thedivisionflabourw sformalis dby legalprovisions.Byc ntrast,inritathelowv lofleg l regulationallowsforcr denti lismandestablishednotionf professionalismt l yak yr le.Professiona m,th ,i primarilythecorollarfaspecificregulato yty e,so o ed tobeingheresultfoccupationalstruggles.Mor over,t evidencefromthstudyindicates,tproc ssfsocial closureisnotpredetermined,butv ymuchsubj cttpo iti al struggle,particularlyofthecontractualparties.13Tou come dependsothes tfactorinv lved,niter sts.And again,thesedifferbetw encount esforexampleithre ardt thedistributionofmanagerialrie tat ns. Implicationsfortheunderstandingfheal hc esyst ms Theexistingliteratureonh lthcarsystemsla g lyfocu s thegeneralmechanismsoffinancing,regul t onndprovis on ofhealthcare.Itisconcernedwitchar te isticstlev lf systems.Inthiscont xtGermanyides ib daecent al se socialinsurancesystem.14Althoughdeci i n-makingpr cesses arehighlyformalised,dec sion-makingpowersrdispers d betweendiffer ntlevels(vertically)andb tw edif er ntctor (horizontally).Ic trast,thestructurefNHSinBritain characterisedasbeingmorhierarchicalndcentralis d, decision-makingp wersarconce tratedithhandsof nationalexecutive.15Againstthbackgroundeunderlyinga m ofthestudywasurntyp logiefhealthcarsystemsup¬ side-down,antoskwhatdiffere cehinstitutionalfeat r sof healthcaresystemsm klo llevel. Theanalysisoftpolitictloc levesuggestshc untries domakeaifference.Howev r,thdifferencesobserv ds m turnheexistingtypologieshe rheads.Tirc ntralqu st on, then,iswh therisreflectspeculiaritioftst dy, 251
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whetheritsanndicationofdiffere t,neglect dfath respectivehealthcaresy t m.Infavourfthcondiewi bearguedthat,inGe manyoonlysv rtic ldece tralisation ofdecision-makingp werscon inedthf derala dtate- level,butlegalisml omakesdecision- akingorform lis d. Fromthe"bot om-up"ersp ctivefl calev ,he efore, politicsofinternalboundar emustappe rcentrali d.Ths exacerbatedbyre enttr ndstow rdstrengtheninghtatea federall ve(Alb r1992:63ff),andtowa sext ndingh hierarchicalcontrobythestate(DohlerdManow-Borgwardt 1992).Atthesameim ,comparisonwi hBritaand specificlocal tyhighlightst entra istaspectofGerm n healthcaresystem.InBritain,localisre ultsfromnon-legal stic approachtoregul tion,ndh sbe nexace batedyth introductionfmarketechanisms:thegrowingemphasis localneedsasthbasisf rserv ceprovisionrequ rgr ter flexibilityint rmsofservicerganisat ona dmanagement (Lightfoodetal1992:4).However,t isgoeshand-in-hanith thecentralisationofpolicydevelopmenta dbudg arc ntrol: 'Responsibilitynowli swithaargeumberofsmallagenci . Therhetoricisaboutdevolution,localutonomyndi ers ty, butcentralgovernmentnev thelessnti utdictah agenda.'(Allsop1995:188). Insummary,then,"bottom-up-perspective"adoptedy thestudynotonlyff rsafreshlo kttfeaturfindividual healthcaresystems,butital opointsturrentrend ,s c localismndleg lis ,wh chrerelevantbeyothsp cific focusonthepoliticsfinternalboundarie .Thereby,tstresse importancefmicropoliti sfotheund rstandingw ki g ofhealthcaresystem,and,inmethodologicalt rmshe adopt(comparative)ulti-levelap roach. Footnotes 1Theunderstandingofinternalboundariessr dlya etheo- Weberianconceptfs c lcl sure(sPark n1979;itz992). 2Thestudyipartofngoingresearch.mpiri alwo kfocu edn acommunitytrustinScotland,ndlo lpr viderN rthrhine- Westphalia.Iconsistedffo usgroupswitht ommunitynur ing 252
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teamsineachloc lity,andexperti t rvi wswithhmanagementof thetrust/localpr vider,withthegeneralpractitionercons rtium andtheinsurancefu sthepurchaser,ndwithths niopartn s oftherelevantg neralpractices.Forsimilardiscussionfths udy seeBurau(forthcoming).
3Forageneralverviewfthcomp rativemethodsSatori(1994).1ForBritainseeMe sndSmith(1998);f rG manyseeDi ck(1 94).5Thisreferstowointerrelatedr nds:onth eanmorepeoplen d care,especiallyinnon-hospitalsettings;tho herhandt numberofpotential(i f rmal)carersfalls.FoBrit in,s eR thw ll andGodinho(1995:3);f rGermany,seeScha ffertl.(1994:7ff).6ForanverviewfthBritishNHSs eBaggot(1998). IForanverviewseMey r(1996). 8Thestudyfocuseoncommunityn rsi gcarefthlderly.W ereas inBritainthisypeofcareisprimarilydeliveredbydist ictnursing staff,inGermanywholengodifferentcommunityursi gstaff isinvolved.Thusefterminology,t eref re,diff rsd p nding whichcountryisreferredt .W renu singibothountriesis concernedthmoreg ricte mf"communitynurses"i sed.9However,thescopeofSozialgeselzbuchVwhicconcernst alth insurance,limited,so lycoversmedically-re atedc e.Th situationiverydiffere tnthcaseofbasiccare,whi hllsu d r theremitoftlong-termca ei surance,ndwhichisregulat dbySozialgeselzbuchXI.Thecopeofbasicarip relyd fin dil gal terms,anditsd liveredindepen entlyofm dicaldel gat on.TTi influenceofffice-basedd torsmaydiminishthfuturewit moreandrcabeingdefin dsbasiccare.
10Therewasnocomparablerefe enceithc sfG many,sl g li m actedsthfunctionalequivalentthe tablishednotionf professionalisminBritain. IIForBritainseeuchanandB ll(1991);f rG manys eMeyer(1 96).12ForanverviewfthdebateseFreidson(1994). 13SimilarlyBurrageetal.(1990),ndLight(19 5). 14ForanverviewseM an(1994). 15ForanverviewseWilsford(1994). 253
